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- SUMMARY
A wind-tunnel investigation was conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel
to determine the effects of leading-edge sweep, aspect ratio, flap deflec-
tion, and elevon deflection on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics
of a span distributed load advanced cargo aircraft (spanloader) in and out of
ground effect.
Model configurations consisted of leading-edge sweeps of 0°, 15°, 30° ,
and 45° and aspect ratios of approximately 2, 4, 6, and 8. Data were
obtained for angles of attack of -8° to 18° out of ground effect and at
angles of attack of -2° , 0°, and 2° in ground effect at a Mach number of
0.14. Flap and elevon deflections ranged from -20 ° to 20° . The data, pre-
sented in tabulated form, are intended for reference purposes and are pre-
sented without analysis.
INTRODUCTION
The spanloader is an advanced concept for large cargo aircraft where the
cargo is contained in a thick wing and uniformly distributed spanwise to
largely balance the lift distribution and reduce bending stresses. This
reduction in bending stresses allows better structural efficiency than the
conventional wing-fuselage designs, and therefore, a higher payload fraction.
The spanloader has been tested in cruise configuration (ref. 1), but no
detailed investigation of the ground-induced effects on a spanloader in
takeoff and landing configurations has been made. An investigation was per-
formed in the Langley V/STOL tunnel to determine the effects of sweep, aspect
ratio, flap deflection, and elevon deflection on the longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics of a spanloader in- and out-of-ground effect. Spanloader
configurations with leading-edge sweeps of 0°, 15°, 30° , and 45° and aspect
ratios of approximately 2, 4, 6, and 8 were investigated.
Data were obtained at angles of attack of -8° to 18° out-of-ground
effect and angles of attack of -2°, 0o, and 2° through a range of ground
heights ranging from 0.015 span to a span at a Mach number of 0.14. Flap and
elevon deflections ranged from 20 ° to -20 °.
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SYMBOLS
All data have been reduced to standard coefficient form and are presented
in the stability axis system. All data in this report are given in S.I.
units. Where there are differences, the symbols enclosed in parentheses are
used in tabulated printouts and their usual notation precedes them.
AR aspect ratio
b (B) wing span, m
CD (CD) drag coefficient, D/q S
CL (CL) lift coefficient, L/q S
C (CM) pitching-moment coefficient, Pitching moment/qScm
(CBAR) wing mean aerodynamic chord, m except where otherwise noted
D drag, N
h (H) distance from ground in Z direction to lower surface of wing at
0.25 c, cm
h/_ (H/C) ratio of height of wing above ground to wing mean aerodynamic
chord
L lift, N
q_ (Q) free-stream dynamic pressure, kPa (KPA)
2
S wing area, m
t wing maximum thickness, cm
X distance from moment reference center (MRC) to balance center (BC)
(positive MRC, forward of BC; negative, MRC aft of BC), cm
Xmc distance from nose of centerbody to moment reference center, cm
(ALPHA) angle of attack, deg
6 deflection of flap or elevon, deg (positive trailing edge down)





The spanloader model tested in the Langley V/STOL tunnel was a concep-
tual tailless configuration with an untwisted, NACA 0018 airfoil, constant
chord wing with a centerbody (sized to accomodate the balance). Photographs
of the model installed in the V/STOL tunnel are given in figures 1 and 2.
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A sketch of model configurations is presented in figure 3. The four
leading-edge sweeps of 0°, 15°, 30° , and 45° are designated as configurations
I, II, III, and IV, respectively, and were obtained by different root sec-
tions. Appropriate tip sections were added to maintain streamwise tips.
Various aspect ratios were obtained by addition or subtraction of wing sec-
tions to the spanwise segmented wing. For each leading-edge sweep angle, the
highest aspect ratio configuration is referred to as A and the lowest as D
configuration. Table 1 gives the geometric characteristics for each of the
16 configurations.
The trailing edge of the wing was divided into several simple flap ele-
ments, 25 percent of the wing chord in length from pivot to trailing edge.
These elements were defined to be flaps on the D configuration and a com-
bination of flaps and elevons on the C, B, and A configurations. Figure 3
shows the definition of flap and elevons for the A configurations. Note that
for the 30° and 45° sweep configurations, the outboard two trailing-edge ele-
ments plus the small trailing-edge element on the wing tip are defined as
elevons. This elevon definition is maintained on the B and C configurations
where an inboard section of the wing is removed to change configuration
aspect ratio, while the outboard and tip sections are retained. Thus, the
elevon span remains constant while the flap span is reduced. Note that for
some of the A = 30° A, B, and C configurations, the elevon size was reduced
to only the outboard trailing-edge element plus the small trailing-edge ele-
ment on the tip. This gives the configuration denoted as "small elevon" on
figure 3(c) a larger flap span.
After reviewing the discussion of separation on the spanloader model
tested in reference I, vortex generators were placed on the wing upper sur-
face at x/c = 0.55 on the full span for all model configurations. These vor-
tex generators were designed using the method of reference 2 and had a toe
out of 15° from free stream. Drawings of the vortex generator geometry are
given in figure 4 and a photograph showing the installation on the A = 30°
configuration in figure 5.
Transition strips 0.3175 cm in width of no. 80 abrasive grains were
placed 2.54 cm aft of the leading edge on the upper and lower wing surfaces
in accordance with reference 3. Forces and moments were measured by an
internally mounted six-component, strain-gage balance, and angle of attack
was measured with an internally mounted accelerometer. All pitching-moment
data are referred to the moment reference locations shown in table i which
correspond to the aerodynamic center of pressure of each configuration as
predicted by vortex-lattice theory of reference 4. Because of the relatively
small model size and low lift coefficients generated, wall effects were mini-
mal. Therefore, no jet-boundary corrections have been applied to these data.
Tests performed on each model configuration included an angle-of-attack
_ sweep,_ : -8° to 18° out of ground effect, and height sweeps at angles of
attack of -2° , 0°, and 2° in ground effect. Approximate values of h/b for
the in-ground effect sweep were 0.02, 0.03, 0.05, 0.i0, 0.15, 0.25, 0.35,
0.50, and 1.00. In accordance with the criteria of reference 5 for the pre-
sent group of model configurations, the combination of low lift coefficients
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and range of ground heights utilized provided test conditions which did not
require the use of the moving-belt ground plane. However, the boundary-layer
thickness at the model location was reduced to about 2 cm by the boundary-
layer removal system located at the leading edge of the test section. The
tests were conducted at a Mach number of 0.14 which provided a Reynolds
number range from 1.3 to 1.8 million depending on the chord. The use of the
moving belt would have limited the Mach number to 0.09 which would have
reduced the Reynolds number for some of the model configurations below a
million.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
The data are presented in the sequence outlined in table 2 and have been
edited so that repeat runs or erroneous data are omitted. The data are
grouped by configuration (that is, a fixed sweep and aspect ratio) and each
block of runs corresponds to a variation of flap and/or elevon deflection for
the given configuration. Within each block of runs for a given flap/elevon
deflection, the first run number corresponds to an out-of-ground-effect
angle-of-attack sweep from -8° to 18°, and the following three runs are in-
ground-effect runs at angles of attack of -2° , 0°, and 2°. The data tabula-
tions are given in the appendix.
These data are intended for reference purposes, and are therefore,
presented without analysis or discussion.
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Table 1
Spanloader Configuration Geometric Characteristics
Configuration A, deg AR b, c, S XMC , t/c
cm cm mS cm
I-D 0 2.00 80.0 40.00 3.20 34.50 0.180
I-C 0 4.00 160.0 40.00 6.40 37.52 .180
I-B 0 6.00 240.0 40.00 9.60 38.44 .180
I-A 0 8.00 320.0 40.00 12.80 38.88 .180
II-D 15 2.38 98.7 41.41 4.09 38.59 .174
II-C 15 4.25 175.9 41.41 7.28 45.13 .174
II-B 15 6.11 253.2 41.41 i0.49 50.44 .174
II-A 15 7.98 330.5 41.41 13.69 55.49 .174
III-D 30 2.42 111.9 46.19 5.17 41.84 .156
III-C 30 3.92 181.2 46.19 8.37 52.11 .156
III-B 30 5.42 250.5 46.19 i1.57 61.91 .156
III-A 30 6.92 319.8 46.19 14.77 72.03 .156
IV-D 45 2.10 ll9.0 56.57 6.73 43.56 .127
IV-C 45 3.10 175.6 56.57 9.93 58.05 .127
IV-B 45 4.10 232.1 56.57 13.12 72.22 .127
IV-A 45 5.10 288.7 56.57 16.33 86.36 .127
Table 2
(a) Configuration I
Configuration A, AR Run number Page 8f, Be, Vortex
deg _, deg no. deg deg generators
.... -8 to 18 -2 O 2
I-D 0 2.0 142 143 144 145 18 0 -- On
146 147 148 149 19 5 -- |
150 151 152 153 20 i0 --
154 155 156 157 21 20
I-C 0 4.0 98 99 I00 lO1 22 0 0 On
138 139 140 141 23 5 0
i18 ll9 120 121 24 iO 0
130 131 132 133 25 20 0
134 135 136 137 26 20 20
106 107 i08 I09 27 0 -i0
i02 103 i04 105 28 0 i0
126 127 128 129 29 i0 -20
122 123 124 125 30 i0 -i0
I14 ll5 i16 i17 31 i0 i0
llO ill ll2 ll3 32 lO 20
I-B 0 6.0 58 59 60 61 33 0 0 On
54 55 56 57 34 5 0
74 75 76 77 35 i0 0
62 63 64 65 36 20 0
46 47 48 49 37 20 20
90 91 92 93 38 0 -i0
86 87 88 89 39 0 lO
82 83 84 85 40 i0 -20
78 79 80 81 41 i0 -i0
70 71 72 73 42 i0 i0
66 67 68 69 43 i0 20
I-A 0 8.0 i0 ii 12 13 44 0 0 On
' 6 7 8 9 45 i0 0
1 2 3 4 46 20 0
14 15 16 17 47 30 0
18 19 20 21 48 0 -10
22 23 24 25 49 0 l0
26 27 28 29 50 i0 i0




Configuration A, AR Run number Page 6f, 6e, Vortex
deg _, deg no. deg deg generators
-8 to 18 -2 0 2
II-D 15 2.38 339 340 341 342 52 0 0 On
335 336 337 338 53 5 0
327 328 329 330 54 lO 0
331 332 333 334 55 20 0
II-C 15 4.25 343 347 348 349 56 0 0 On
350 351 352 353 57 5 0
354 355 356 357 58 i0 0
358 359 360 361 59 20 0
363 364 365 366 60 I0 -20
367 368 369 370 61 lO -lO
371 374 375 376 62 lO lO
377 378 379 380 63 i0 20
451 64 10 lO Off
II-B 15 6.11 393 394 395 396 65 0 0 O_
389 390 391 392 66 5 0
445 446 447 448 67 lO O
381 382 383 384 68 20 0
385 386 387 388 69 20 20
397 398 399 400 70 lO -20
401 402 403 404 71 lO -lO
405 406 407 408 72 lO i0
409 410 411 412 73 lO 20
449 ......... 74 i0 10 Off
II-A 15 7.98 425 426 427 428 75 0 0 On
421 422 423 424 76 5 0
413 414 415 416 77 i0 0
417 418 419 420 78 20 0
441 442 443 444 79 lO -20
437 438 439 440 80 lO -I0
433 434 435 436 81 i0 i0
429 430 431 432 82 i0 20
450 83 lO i0 Off
Table 2.- Continued.
(c) Configuration III
Configuration A, AR Run number Page 8f, Be, Vortex
deg _, deg no. deg deg generators
° -8 to 18 -2 0 2
III-D 30 2.42 171 172 173 174 84 0 0 On
167 168 169 170 85 5 0 |
162 163 164 165 86 i0 0
158 159 160 161 87 20 0
III-C 30 3.92 214 215 216 217 88 0 0 On
208 205 206 207 89 5 0
183 184 185 186 90 i0 0
200 201 202 203 91 20 0
196 197 198 199 92 20 20
218 219 220 221 93 0 -i0
210 211 212 213 94 0 i0
192 193 194 195 95 i0 -20
187 188 189 190 96 i0 -i0
(Small Elevon) 222 97 i0 -i0
(Small Elevon) 223 98 i0 0
179 180 181 182 99 i0 i0
175 176 177 178 I00 i0 20
326 i01 i0 i0 Off
III-B 30 5.42 224 225 226 227 102 0 0 On
236 237 238 239 103 5 0
248 249 250 251 104 i0 0
264 265 266 267 105 20 0
260 261 262 263 106 20 20
228 229 230 231 107 0 -I0
232 233 234 235 108 0 i0
240 241 242 243 109 i0 -20
244 245 246 247 ii0 i0 -i0
(Small Elevon) 268 iii i0 -i0
(Small Elevon) 269 112 i0 0
(Small Elevon) 270 113 i0 i0
252 253 254 256 114 i0 i0
256 257 258 259 115 I0 20
325 ......... 116 i0 i0 "Off
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Table 2.- Continued.
(c) Configuration III (continued)
Configuration A, AR Run number Page 8f, Be, Vortex
deg _, deg no. deg deg generators
-8 to 18 -2 0 2
III-A 30 6.92 291 292 293 294 117 0 0 On
303 304 305 306 ll8 5 0
279 280 281 282 ll9 lO 0
307 308 309 310 120 20 0
311 312 313 314 121 20 20
295 296 297 298 122 0 -10
299 300 301 302 123 0 lO
287 288 289 290 124 lO -20
283 284 285 286 125 l0 -10
317 (Small elevon) 126 l0 -10
316 (Small elevon) 127 i0 0
315 (Small elevon) 128 l0 lO
271 272 273 274 129 i0 l0
275 276 277 278 130 I0 20




Configuration A, AR Run number Page _f, be, Vortex
deg _, deg no. deg deg generators
_ -8 to 18 -2 0 2
IV-D 45 2.1 452 453 454 455 132 0 0 On
456 457 458 459 133 5 0 |
460 461 462 463 134 lO 0
464 465 466 467 135 20 0
IV-C 45 3.1 500 501 502 503 136 0 0 On
496 497 498 499 137 5 0
484 485 486 487 138 I0 0
468 469 470 471 139 20 0
472 473 474 475 140 20 20
492 493 494 495 141 i0 -20
488 489 490 491 142 lO -i0
480 481 482 483 143 i0 i0
476 477 478 479 144 i0 20
578 ......... 145 lO lO Off
IV-B 45 4.1 504 505 506 507 146 0 0 On
508 509 510 511 147 5 0
512 513 514 515 148 i0 0
532 533 534 535 149 20 0
536 537 538 539 150 20 20
528 529 530 531 151 lO -20
524 525 526 527 152 i0 -lO
520 521 522 523 153 lO l0
516 517 518 519 154 i0 20
577 155 lO lO Off
IV-A 45 5.1 572 573 574 575 156 0 0 On
568 569 570 571 157 5 0
548 549 550 551 158 lO 0
544 545 546 547 159 20 0
540 541 542 543 160 20 20
564 565 566 567 161 10 -20
560 561 562 563 162 i0 -10
556 557 558 559 163 lO i0
552 553 554 555 164 lO 20
576 ......... 165 lO i0 Off
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Figure ].- Spar_]oade_; model _ in-ground, effect_ installed in fh.=...... Lang_e',,...__s;_"_n;.;,:._ .tum_c.].
. : . •
Figure 2.- SpanIoader mode]_ out-of-ground effect, ir_._a]] _ ,, ._, _ ,, _.......e_ i '_ ,_.... _..,_n_sle'J:q./STOL *u,_]_
Configuration I - D C B A
A : 0° AR = 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00
Balance center _ _ = 0
x = 53.49 _ .... x = 30
......l ...... I i _ I I I ×=7o
El evons F1aps - 20
(Outboard 2) 30 0 --
Configuration II - D C B A
A= 15° AR = 2.38 4.25 6.11 7.98
Ele(_board 2) _ _otiOn for \
(a) A = 0° and 15o configurations
Figure 3.- Geometry of spanloader model. All dimensions in cm unless otherwise noted.
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Configuration III - D C B A
A = 30° AR = 2 42 3.92 5.42 6.92
I
x = 1S.04 '-'-
2 + tip) -_
(Small elevons outboard + tip)
Configuration IV - D C B A
A= 45° AR = 2 I0 3.10 4.10 5 I0





(Outboard 2 + tip) /v._
i




I..,, "_.,,M', M_, 'Vt ', st', M',
i ',,/\_L/131_/\ ',__>LL/ \',_L_.....
A = 0° and 30° configurations
L 7.86
1
12"/2" ' ' '\ \ \ \ \ \1.26 _" \ \ \ \ \
A = 45° configurations
_----- 7=861.31
--F
/ II /i I 2.00 ,,
1.36 I I I
_.i ' ', LL]
^ - 150 configuration
9ONOTE: Vortex generator formed by bending up
on dashed line.. (See fig. 5.)
Figure 4.- Vortex generator olates.
z6
fi;jurc 5 . -  Photograph of  i = 3oU, Ai? -- 6.92 confiquratior, w i t h  vortex generators installed. 
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O(_PA) _LPHA CL CL**2 CI) CM LID HIB HIC
1,433 -7,?Q -,3132 ,0981 ,0611 -,0286 -5,1303 1,1982 2,3963
1,433 -5,26 -,2176 ,0473 ,0500 -,0226 -4,3553 1,4912 2,9824
].4_ _ -3.24 -.1273 ,0162 ,0436 --,0187 -2,9157 1,7672 3,5745
1.6q4 -].2_ -,0310 .0010 ,0385 -,_098 -,_068 2,0755 4,1509
1.441 .73 .0472 ,0022 .0184 -,0001 1,2248 2,3705 4,7410
l,4&? 2,77 .1514 ,0229 .0400 ,0104 3,7643 2,6720 5,3439
1.443 4.70 .7470 0566 °0453 .OlSg 5,3457 2,9691 9,9381
1.441 6.77 .3476 1206 ,0555 ,0230 6,2600 3,2614 6,5228
1,443 P,76 ,4429 .1961 ,0675 ,0296 6,5645 3,4119 6,)239
].&47 10.74 ._517 3044 .0832 ,0377 6,6317 3,260g 6,5338
1.452 ]?.TP ._494 14218 ,1046 ,0374 6,2091 3,1049 6,2097
],45! 14,77 ,7404 5483 ,1266 ,0445 5,6479 3,0064 6,0167
1,446 ]6.69 .6166 6669 ,1506 ,0466 5.4233 2,6357 5,6714
1,4_7 1_',67 .9102 _2_5 ,1794 ,0485 5,0733 3,01_5 6,0370
STABILITY AXIS CdEFFICIFNT_
_I'N 143
Q(WP_) ALnH^ Ct CL**2 C0 CM LID H/B HIC
1,432 -1.26 -,1370 ,0190 ,0466 ,0208 -2,9616 ,062_ ,1256
1.434 -I.25 -.1252 ,0157 .0459 .0227 -2.7291 ,0739 ,1478
1.43 ° -],26 -.]C43 ,010_ ,0464 .0143 -2,2476 ,0992 .1983
1,440 -1,24 -,0758 ,0057 ,0442 ,0066 -I,7135 ,1514 ,302S
1,434 -1,26 -,0396 ,0016 ,0420 -,0004 -,9427 ,2502 ,5005
1,433 -1.25 -,0515 ,0026 ,0419 -,0034 -1,2277 ,3509 ,7017
1,43] -],26 -,03gO ,0015 ,0418 -,0106 -,9325 ,4987 ,9974
1,425 -1,27 -,0354 ,0013 ,0391 -,0082 -,9092 ,9995 1,9991
1.413 -I.31 -,0478 ,0023 ,0397 -,0094 -I,2041 1,9943 3,9886
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
PUN 144
O(KP_) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1.444 ,83 ,0207 ,0004 ,0414 ,0363 ,5004 ,0632 ,1265
1,446 .78 .0169 ,0003 ,0424 ,0338 .3994 .0733 ,1467
1,428 ,7g ,0368 .0011 ,0417 ,0254 ,8110 ,I001 _:,2002
1,424 ,_0 ,0507 ,0026 ,0407 ,0147 1,2478 .1506 ,3016
1.423 ,7g .0594 ,0035 .0398 ,0072 1,4902 ,2463 ,49_6
1,427 .Bq ,039_ ,0016 ,040_ ,0032 ,g688 ,3479 ,6958
1,430 .77 ,0433 ,0019 ,0407 ,0017 1,0638 ,5012 1,0024
1,434 .7_ ,0552 ,0030 ,0396 ,0028 1,6947 ,9985 1.996g
1,435 .75 .0595 ,0035 ,0393 -,0010 1,5123 1,9984 3,g6g
STABILITY AXIS CgEFFICI=NTS
PUN 145
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/B HIC
1,447 2,7g ,]781 ,0317 ,0412 ,0187 4,3284 ,2223 ,4447
1.441 2.77 .1510 ,0228 ,0422 .0164 3,5789 ,2487 ,4974
1.437 ?.7Q .]597 ,0255 ,0415 ,0131 3,8506 ,3494 ,698_
1.437 2,78 .143W ,0207 ,0416 ,0097 3,4588 .4984 ,9969
1,426 2.78 ,1489 ,0222 ,0411 ,0101 3,6255 1.0006 2,0011
1.433 2.78 .1483 .0220 .040g ,0101 3,6289 2,0014 4,0028
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O(_P_) ALPHA CI CL**2 CD CM LIB HIB WIC
_,,, 1,413 -?,Iv -,2172 ,04?2 ,0526 -,0634 -4,1335 1,212w Zo4258
],43 _ -5,1(' -,]230 ,015] ,0449 -,054g -?,7402 1,5031 3,0061
1,444 -_,1] -o0210 ,0004 .0406 -,0455 -,516V 1.7992 3,5_83
]._Aq -1,16 ,0_44 ,0030 ,0412 -,03_4 1,3207 2,0609 4,177)
I._37 .F7 .l_gl ,0222 ,041g -,0315 3,5565 Z.3_)5 4,7710
],&_4 ?,70 ,2453 ,0607 ,0476 -,0241 5,17_6 2,6735 5,3469
],&q4 4,_0 ,3413 ,1165 ,0558 -,0162 6,1167 2,9721 5,9441
1,435 _,_.] ,4425 ,1958 ,0694 -,0113 6.373_ 3,262_ 6,5258
l.Aq_ F.EI ._45_ ,2_7_ ,0_4£' -,O01g 6,4294 3,1037 b,2073
],441 10,55 ,_BOl ,4226 ,104g -,0046 6,1947 2,93d5 5,8770
],443 1?,79 ,7_48 ,5547 ,1287 ,0_I] 5,788Z 2.0059 9,6118
1,445 ]4,74 ,£412 ,7076 .1570 ,0050 5,3592 2,6300 5,6761
],44_ ]{'.AB ._140 ,8354 ,l_)lg ,O08Q 5,0236 _,@565 5,71_i
],447 I(,71 ,g04_ ,g897 ,2131 ,0143 4,6091 2.9567 5,9134
STABILITY AXIS COeFFICIeNTS
p_'ll 147
O(KPA) ALPACA C[ CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.44P -I,74 --,OlO0 ,0001 ,0441 --,0100 -,2477 ,0640 ,1281
l,&41 --I,24 -,0105 ,0001 ,0450 -,0161 --,2331 ,0737 ,1474
],43P -1,24 .0177 ,0003 ,0425 --,0198 ,4154 ,0999 ,1998
1,435 -1,25 ,0343 ,O01B ,0423 -,0286 ,BllO ,I_Ii ,3023
1,437 -1,24 ,O_Z@ ,0018 ,0438 -,0359 ,9770 ,_485 ,4970
1,435 -I,25 ,0549 ,0030 ,0418 -,0370 1,3140 ,350_ ,7015
1,433 -1,24 ,0550 ,0030 ,0405 -,0390 1,3582 ,4974 ,_40
1,428 -1,25 ,0672 ,0045 ,0407 -,0381 1,6527 1,0006 _,0013
1,420 -1,32 ,0434 ,0019 ,0420 -,0386 1,0334 2,0047 4,00_4
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 14F_
O(VPA) ALPWA EL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,447 ,77 1305 ,0170 ,0441 -,0040 2,V616 ,0632 ,1264
1,447 ,77 1347 ,0182 .0462 .-,0086 2,9103 ,0739 ,1478
1,43P ,77 147S ,0210 ,0435 -,0116 3,4003 ,0984 ,i069
1,437 ,77 1525 ,0232 ,0444 -,0214 _,433g ,1510 ,3020
],496 ,77 144g ,0210 ,0432 -,026] 3,3574 ,a485 ,4969
],434 ,77 1574 ,0246 ,0434 -,OBq2 3,6274 ,3508 ,7017
1,432 ,77 l_g9 ,0225 ,0432 -,033Q 3,4694 ,4998 ,9997
],42 p ,76 1541 ,0237 .0426 -,0316 3,6202 1,0076 2,0152
],432 ,67 153W ,0337 ,0434 -,0318 3,5450 2,0030 4,0059
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 14g
O(vPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,43h 2,81 ,2693 ,0725 ,0504 -,O]Bg 5,3396 .2106 ,4213
],A3g ?,PI .2530 ,0640 ,0684 -,0193 5,2268 ,2479 ,4958
1,43_ 2,31 ,2494 ,0622 ,0504 -,0237 4,9501 ,3498 ,_g96
1,43_ 2,78 ,24g@ ,0624 ,0490 -,0218 5,1000 ,5003 1,0007
1,429 2,79 ,2_52 ,06_I ,0482 -,0235 5,2963 ,9939 1,9978
1,430 2,72 ,2391 ,0572 ,0485 -,0250 4,_263 2,0014 4,0037
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TF<T _I_ kUHS 150, 151, 152, 153
S(M SO)- ,32 B(M|- ,bO
CPAP(CM) " qO,O0 _(CMIm L8,99
_PFCT PATIq _,OC
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
Q(_PA) ALPacA CL CL**2 C0 C _ LID HIB HIC
1.423 -7,24 -.1292 ,0167 ,0487 -,lOOq -2,6516 1,1906 2,3816
1,44_ -9 31 -,n356 ,0013 ,0459 -,OgVO -,7743 1,463o 2,9675
1,43P -3 30 ,OFI7 ,0038 ,0425 -,0861 1,4521 1,7131_ 3,5476
1,44! -] _ ,]56_ ,0245 ,044_ -.0_06 3,5260 2,0560 4,1121
1,44_ 7h ,246Q ,0610 ,0512 -,0719 4,6231 2,3720 4,7440
1,43 _ 2 77 ,3446 ,llh_ ,0604 -,0667 5,?039 2.6016 5,3229
|.4_5 4 _g ,443? ,i_64 ,0719 -,0585 6,1_5g 2,_541 _,90_I
1,43_ A,64 ,56_6 ,3176 ,Og03 -,0576 6,243g 2,OTdi 5,7563
1,44] _,Tg ,6561 ,4304 ,1099 -,O_Og 5,9672 2,7616 D,5_33
1,441 10,77 ,7_54 ,5556 ,132g -,0526 5,6077 2,643d 5,2376
],44_ ]?,72 ,_04 ,6896 ,1591 -,0438 5,2187 2,7090 5,4179
1,44] 14,70 ,9332 ,5708 ,1871 -,0396 4,9_81 2,_24_ 5,6496
1,447 I(,6_ 1.007_ 1,0153 ,2169 -,0312 4,6463 2,9804 5,9607
1,443 If_,63 l,O_!iI 1,16_b ,2483 -,0247 4,3542 3,2731 6,5462
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
pLn'! 151
O(_PA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM L/D HIB HIC
1,444 -I,14 ,1235 ,0152 ,0456 -,0549 2,6984 ,0647 ,1294
1,430 -],14 ,1402 ,Olg6 ,0466 -,0_g8 3,0052 ,0746 ,14@i
l,AqQ -I,_4 ,144_ ,0206 ,0454 -,0634 3,1814 ,0996 ,1993
1,438 -1,15 ,1569 ,0246 ,0463 -,0706 3,3897 • 14_)i ,2982
1,438 -1,14 ,1692 ,0_86 ,0458 -,0756 3,69_9 ,2510 ,5020
1,&32 -I,13 ,1781 ,0317 ,0%66 -, 079;' 3.8220 ,3497 ,6993
1,434 -I,14 ,1617 ,0262 ,0471 -,0765 3,4372 ,4994 ,9987
1,42S -1,16 ,1544 ,0238 ,0467 -,0775 3,3069 ,9993 1,9987
1,431 -1,21 ,1540 ,0237 ,0468 -,0754 3,2921 Z,0022 4,0045
STABILITY AXIS CO=FFICIENTS
PUN 152
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI_ HIC
I,_AP ,75 ,2685 ,0721 ,0501 -,0516 5,3535 ,0634 ,1269
1,435 ,77 ,275I ,0757 ,0500 -,0557 5,497_ ,0729 ,1456
],4_6 ,76 ,267] ,0713 ,0500 -,0583 5,3457 ,i004 ,200g
1,435 ,77 ,2756 ,0760 ,049g -,0638 5,5261 ,14_4 ,2969
l,A_4 ,7_ ,2679 ,071_ ,0511 -,0666 5,2394 ,2496 ,4993
1,430 ,76 ,2569 ,0660 ,0010 -,06_8 D,0384 ,3_34 ,706_
1,444 ,76 ,2704 ,0731 ,0526 -,0718 5,141_ ,500_ 1,0017
1,43_ ,66 ,2517 ,0634 ,0536 -,0740 4,7001 ,9993 I,_g85
I,_31 ,70 ,24@7 ,0619 ,0518 --,0725 4,8039 1,9999 _,_998
STABILITY AXIS CJeFFIC]ENTS
RUN 153
O(KPA) _LPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,455 2,73 ,379? ,1438 ,0604 -,0624 6,2824 ,2012 .4024
1,445 2.73 ,3778 ,1428 ,0595 -,0611 6,3461 ,2498 ,4996
1,43q 2,73 ,3676 ,1351 ,0602 -,0644 6,1097 ,3490 ,6980
1,432 2,72 ,BAg2 ,1220 ,0603 -,0645 5,7472 ,5000 1,0000
1,43_ 2,70 ,3410 ,1163 ,0617 -,065? _,5271 1,0033 Z,0066
1,433 2,69 ,3366 ,I133 ,0617 -,0615 5,4566 2,0031 4,0062
20
+ • • N _ _ A P P F L T _ I N A R Y + * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R _ L T M T N A R Y + * +
TF_T 21_ KtJNS 154_ 155_ 156, 157
_(M SQ)- ,32 B(M)- ,80
CPAP(CM)- 40,00 X(CM)" 18,99
ASPFCT RATIO 2.00
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTR
O(_P^) ALPtIa Cl CL+*2 C0 CH LID HI3 HIC
_.. l,AP_ -7,24 ,0719 ,0052 ,0593 -,1719 1,2120 1,191W 2,3837
1.442 -5.22 ,]542 ,823o ,0622 -,1650 2,4?95 1,4E34 2,9667
1,442 -3.17 ,2668 ,0712 ,0662 -,]589 4,0271 1,7_39 3,5677
1,442 -I,Iq ,3377 ,ii_0 ,0772 -,1542 4,3724 2,0751 4,1501
],441 .73 ,44_q .]998 ,0878 -.1501 5,0903 2,36_6 4,737?
1,43_ 2,7_ ,53G6 ,2911 ,i038 -,1454 5,1964 2,6626 5,3_51
],43t &,FO +£527 ,47£0 ,1252 -,14_7 5,2120 2.9627 b,9253
1,43 _ (,BO ,747_ ,5585 ,1474 -,I_52 5,0709 3,2595 6,5190
1,435 _,7o ,bbO8 ,740_ ,1774 -,1410 6,8530 3,2d_ 6,5799
1,436 i0,_6 ,9_54 ,912_ ,2060 -,13_I 4,6379 3,2901 6,5922
],43_ 12.71 1,03_g 1,0732 ,2384 -,1335 4,3460 3,2770 6.5540
1,436 14,_4 1,1035 1.2173 ,2652 -,i]80 4.1613 3,2616 6.5632
l,_3Q It.(6 1,1516 1,3261 ,2893 -,I012 3,9804 3,3574 6,714_
1,440 IF,70 1,2028 1.4467 ,3198 -,08_0 3,7612 3,50_9 7,0178
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PHN IS5
O(_P^) ALPha CI CL**2 CD CM LID HIB NIC
1,4_0 -1.25 ,3515 ,1235 ,0673 -,i_86 5,2242 ,0641 ,1281
1,411 -],24 ,355Q ,1267 .0676 -,1381 5,2639 ,0736 ,1479
1,420 -I,24 ,3745 ,1402 ,0685 -,1458 5,4463 ,096_ ,1937
],452 -i,24 ,3666 ,1344 ,0722 -,1465 5,0750 ,1529 ,305@
1,434 -I,25 ,3796 ,1441 ,0740 -,1538 5,1283 ,2519 ,5037
1,634 -I,25 ,3476 ,1208 ,0746 -,1545 4,6582 ,3531 ,7062
1,437 -1,23 ,3627 ,1316 ,0739 -.1528 %,9081 .5009 1,0018
1,432 -1.27 ,3483 ,1213 ,0760 -,1568 4,5817 ,9992 1,9983
1,431 -1.31 ,3323 ,ii04 ,0763 -,1544 4,3577 1.9997 3,9994
STABILITY AXIS COEFFTCTENTR
PUN 156
Q(WOA) ALPHA [L CL_*2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
l,A_ ,6_ ,4963 ,2463 ,0775 -,13_4 6,4014 ,0615 .1230
1,439 ,63 .4967 ,24U7 ,0793 -.1376 6,2914 ,0737 ,1473
1,439 ,Q3 ,5060 ,2569 ,081_ -,IA?9 6,2331 ,I003 ,2006
1,43W ,93 ,47_7 ,2291 ,0839 -,1413 5,7036 ,1462 ,2925
_,A37 .82 ,4640 ,2153 ,0858 -,1509 5.4103 ,2491 ,4982
1,434 ,82 .46G_ ,2121 ,0859 -,1455 5,3592 ,3509 .701@
],431 ,H2 ,4610 ,2134 ,0881 -,1519 5,2406 ,4960 ,9935
1,424 ,79 ,4398 ,1934 ,0896 -,i_07 4,9059 ,9955 1,9910
1,415 ,76 ,4510 ,2034 ,OBB8 -.1531 5,0775 2,0069 4,0139
STABILITY AXIS C_EFFTCIENTS
PUN 157
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,436 2,79 ,5955 ,3546 ,I008 --,1444 5,9096 ,2028 ,4056
1,442 2,72 ,5733 ,3287 ,i023 -,1437 5.6036 ,2475 ,4951
1,440 2,78 ,5E19 ,3157 ,1020 -,1447 5,5086 ,3542 ,7085
],436 2,76 ,5_34 ,2952 ,i047 --,]449 5,1914 ,5008 1,0016
1,428 ?,72 ,5342 ,2854 ,1042 -,1428 5.1285 1,0016 2,0033
1,436 2.75 ,5474 ,2997 ,1029 -,1446 5,3202 2,0131 4,0262
21
* i * N _ < ^ o _ _ L T M l N A R Y * * * LANGLr3Y VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L T M I N A R Y * * *
T_ST _IF RUNS 98, 99, I00, 101
<(M R9)- ,64 B(M)- I,60




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/8 H/C
1,442 -7,17 -,47e? ,2286 ,0555 -,0262 -8,6093 ,6175 2,469@
1,446 -5,16 -,3463 ,i199 ,0445 -,0200 -7,7783 ,7596 3,0386
1,4_0 -3,10 -,1999 ,0399 ,0366 -,0146 -5,4554 ,90d5 3,6339
1.41_ -1,14 -.0738 ,0055 ,0331 -,0064 -2,2325 L.0504 4,2016
1,43_ ,8= .0455 ,0021 ,0324 ,0003 1.4022 1,1964 4,7857
1.440 2.[_1 .1992 ,0397 .0334 ,oogg 5,g565 1.15_i 4,6325
],_46 _..f_ .31_4 ,I014 ,03_5 ,0198 8,2667 1.1630 4,6521
1.441 _,@I .4517 ,2040 ,0459 ,0277 9.8322 1.1973 4,7897
1.440 8.oS .5_88 .3467 .0588 .0383 I0.0165 1,2237 4,8947
],_40 ]0._? ,7117 ,5066 .0741 ,0472 9.6109 1.3275 5.3098
1.&40 12.79 ,_32] .6924 ,0395 .0571 9.2952 1.4010 5.6039
IiABQ 14.74 ,_486 .9002 .I084 .0687 8.7511 1.51_2 6.0728
1,440 1h._5 .0_11 ,923_ ,1553 ,0498 6.16gB 1.6431 6,5724
],4_& l_.74 ,W?7[ .6609 ,2013 .027g 4.6097 1,7167 6,8667
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICTENTS
PL'H 99
O(RPA) _IPHA Cl CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1.43o -1.23 -.2446 .0598 .0474 .0306 -5,163_ ,0262 ,1047
].43 _ -i.24 -.2_03 .0530 .0451 ,025g -5.1051 ,0319 ,1276
I.43a -[.2_ -.193F .0374 ,0408 ,0166 -4,7393 ,0500 ,2001
1,43_ -1,21 -,1450 ,OBlO ,0371 ,0073 -3,910% ,0751 1300B
1,434 -I,21 -,1227 ,0151 ,0355 ,0019 -3,4533 ,I000 ,3998
1,43_ -3,22 -,I022 ,0104 ,0344 -,0040 -2,9695 ,1505 ,6021
1,432 -i,21 -,0942 ,0059 ,0330 -,0058 -2,8510 ,2499 ,9997
1.437 -i,21 -,093g ,0088 ,0329 -,0057 -2,8512 ,3%97 1,3787
1,437 -1,22 -,0917 ,0084 ,0320 -,007% -2,8668 ,5007 2,0027
1.43e -1.2_ -,0F55 ,0073 ,0330 -,0086 -2.5951 1,0001 4,0005
1.435 -_.30 -.0_58 .0092 .0328 -.OOgB -2.9163 1.045d 4.1833
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 100
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,439 .Q6 .0233 .0005 .0355 ,0294 .6557 ,0303 ,1212
1,439 ,f.4 .0370 ,0014 .0350 .0233 l,OBl9 ,0437 ,1949
I,417 ,84 °0386 .0015 .0333 .0133 1.1579 ,0755 .3022
1,&34 ,_5 ,0570 ,0032 ,032g ,0102 1,7321 ,I002 ,400_
1,431 ,@4 ,0513 ,0026 ,0320 ,0073 I,6035 ,1497 ,598_
1.430 ,R4 .0_96 .OOlO .0311 .0013 1.2704 .2503 i,0011
l.4BO .84 .0497 ,0025 ,0317 iO00g 1,5675 .3497 I,3986
1,439 ,83 ,0513 ,0026 .0313 .0022 1,6376 .4994 1,9975
1,430 ,79 ,0477 ,0023 ,0316 ,0005 1,5090 1.0002 4,0010
1,427 .7_ ,0E39 ,0029 ,0314 ,0024 1,7133 l,ld@9 4,7558
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RHN 101
01KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B HIC
1,440 2,_0 ,2150 ,0462 ' .0336 _,0154 6,3907 ,i074 ,4296
I,439 2.79 .1991 .0396 ,0335 .0128 5,9364 ,1499 ,5996
1,43S 2,80 ,1558 ,0345 ,0332 ,0107 5.6023 ,2503 1,0013
1.433 2.80 ,18@2 ,0354 ,0332 .0100 5.6652 .3503 1.4011
1,427 2,78 .1830 ,0335 .0334 ,0080 5,4845 ,5003 2,0014
1.430 2,76 ,17_7 ,0319 ,0334 ,0084 5,3523 1.0002 4,0008
1.427 2.hg .16_R ,0235 .0_28 .OOg6 5.1433 1.3321 5.3283
22
* * * N _ S A P P ¢ l I M _ N A _ Y * * * LANGLhY VISTDL TUNNEL * " _ ,_ A S A Y R L L I M | N A R Y _ *
T;_T _1_ PUNS 13J, 139, 140, 141
_(M _Q). ,_4 P(P)- 1.60




C(FPA) _LPHA C[ CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
,. ,. 1,a47 -7.2_ -.3_ 50 e1482 ,0473 -,0409 -8,132b ,60"/_ 2.4375
1,444 -5,2"; -,2450 ,0600 ,0399 -,0397 -6,1437 ,7590 3,0360
1.44!. -3.3? -.1398 .0195 ,0331 -,0334 -4,2170 ._92_ 3,5717
1.44" -1.3_" .0060 .0000 0307 -.0261 .1948 1.03b_ 4.1422
I .451 .72 . 1400 .0196 0298 -.0176 4,7027 i, i_D3 4.7412
1,4_1 ?.72 .2777 ,0744 0337 -,0001 8,0632 1.3323 5.3291
].&52 4.69 .47C0 ,1764 0409 .0033 i0.2603 1.4816 5,9263
].45':. 6.}_ .=5_3 .3064 0511 ,0]I_ 10,o563 1.46bi 5,8644
1,45F _.6g .6i_79 ,4664 0635 ,0187 10,7921 1,6063 0,4252
1.4_6 I0,60 .6097 ,6555 0790 .0311 I0.2461 1.5459 6.1835
1.45P l?,h9 ,936F ,6776 0957 ,0423 g,4953 1,597V 0.3916
l.Z.5 _ ]4.6q I. 0_4_: 1,0912 1164 ,0565 8.9725 1,6179 6,4718
1.460 I_._3 I. 01(_5 1,0211 1594 ,045] 6.3376 1,6132 6,69_6
], 4s_ IP.7_ . g_-2q ,9271 2094 ,0209 4,59b9 1.765_ 7.0635
STABILITY AXIS CO_FFTCI_NTS
RUH 139
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 C0 CM L/D H/8 H/C
1,444 -I,25 -,0060 .0092 ,0385 *0061 -2,4964 ,0267 ,I068
Ie445 -1.24 -.0738 .0054 .0378 ,0036 -1,95%9 e0325 el_
1,44_ -1,25 -,0413 ,0017 ,0351 -,0063 -I.1761 ,0499 ,Igg6
1,437 -I,24 -.0210 ,0004 ,0335 -,0131 -,6257 ,0750 ,29_
1.436 -1,22 ,0113 ,0001 ,0325 -,0150 ,3495 ,I001 ,4002
1,430 -1,23 ,0157 ,0002 ,0310 -,0205 ,5065 ,1502 ,600_
1,4_4 -I,_3 ,0038 ,0000 ,0309 -.0235 .1221 ,2504 1,0017
1,422 -1,24 ,0221 ,0005 ,0301 -,02_6 ,73%0 ,5002 2,0006
1.415 -1,31 ,0060 ,0000 .0300 -,0245 ,1990 1,0408 4,1631
STABILITY AXIS CDZFFTCIENTS
RUN 140
O(K_A) ALPHA C|. CL_*2 C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1.461 .79 .1411 ,0199 .0335 .oogo 4,2190 ,0322 ,12_8
1.45_ .78 .1527 ,0232 ,0322 ,0016 4,7209 ,0494 .1977
1.4_0 ,78 ,1651 .0272 .0309 -.0044 5,3470 ,0746 ,2983
1.442 .78 .1643 .0270 .0314 -,00_8 5,2301 .i001 ,4003
],43_ .7S ,16_0 ,0285 ,0310 -,01].2 5,4444 ,1494 ,5976
1,43 _ ,77 .1534 ,0235 ,0309 -,0158 4,9624 .2503 1,0014
1,430 .76 ,1398 .0195 ,0309 -,0161 4,5166 ,3497 1,3986
1,475 ,76 ,1404 ,0197 ,0305 -,0161 4,6021 ,4999 1,9995
I._2] ,70 .1368 .0187 .0306 -.0160 4,4646 I.Ib59 4,7436
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 141
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? C0 CM LID H/B HIC
1.461 2.72 .3178 ,i010 ,0344 -.0015 9,2494 ,i097 .4339
1,459 2.72 .3046 .0928 ,0342 -.0046 8,896_ ,1507 ,6030
1,441 2.72 ,2966 .0680 ,0339 -,0066 8,7416 ,2498 .9991
1.436 2,72 ,2916 ,0[_50 ,0339 : -,0067 8,5_00 .3495 1.3981
1.4_0 ?.71 .2907 ,0845 ,0336 -.0060 8,6461 .4998 1.9994
1,423 2,63 .26_0 .0718 ,0336 -,0080 7,9696 1,3307 5,3229
23
_ * N A _ ^ P _ _ L I M I N A _ Y _ _ • LANGLhY VISTOL TUNNffL _ * _ N A S A P _ _ L I M I N A R Y _ _
T_ST ?I_ RUNS 118+ llPe 120e 121
S( M cO)- ,64 B(M)- 1,60
C_AR(CM)- _0.00 X(CM)- 15,97
A_Pi. CT PATIO 4,00
STAB[LITY AXIS CU£FFICIENTS
RLIN 11 _
O(_Ph) ALPHA CL CL_¢2 CO CM LID H/B H/C
1,43P -7,26 -,3342 ,ii17 ,0444 -,0591 -7,5322 ,6056 2,4?25
1,440 -5.25 -.1633 ,0267 ,0370 -,05_0 -4.4142 ,7499 2,9998
1,447 -q,2Q -,057? ,0033 ,0323 -,0495 -1,7691 ,_928 3,9711
1.441 -1,34 ,0_31 ,0040 ,0316 -,0413 i,9978 1,0339 4,1396
],441 ,74 ,2162 ,0467 ,0329 -,0340 6,6449 l,ltPl 4,7406
1.444 ?,73 ,35_8 .12_ .0381 -.0238 9,4200 1,3321 9,3Z85
].64P 4,77 ,4_39 ,2338 ,0472 -,0130 10,2549 1.4543 5,8171
I._47 6,7& .6356 .4040 ,0570 -,0046 II,1446 1.470d 5,8833
1,440 P,7? .7469 ,5579 ,0725 ,0038 10,3042 1,4437 5+@349
],44 m ]_,6P .P_58 ,7o46 ,0087 ,0149 9,9863 1,492U 5,9712
],4q_ 12,_:6 ,gqP9 ,9999 ,I074 .0273 q,3102 1,5065 6,02@4
],43F I4.7A 1,06E3 1,177q ,126U ,0443 8,5582 1,9467 @+1949
1,430 16,66 1.0382 1,0779 ,1711 ,0331 6,067_ 1.5470 6+1880
l,4qg 18,6A ,Q737 ,9482 ,2154 ,0135 4,5214 1,537_ 6,1513
STABILITY AXIS COcFFICIffNTS
Rt_N II_
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL+_2 CD CM L/D H/B H/C
1.434 -1,24 -,0233 ,000_ ,037V -.0036 -,6138 .0262 ,i090
1,4_I -i,24 -,0009 ,0000 ,0375 -,0121 -,0247 ,0315 ,1261
1,43_ -1,23 ,Q902 ,0025 ,0329 -.0221 1,5225 ,091_ ,2071
1.432 -I,24 .0607 ,0037 ,0328 -,0296 1,8504 +0763 ,30§1
im438 -1,23 ,0666 ,0044 ,0319 -,0316 Z,0886 ,0992 ,3969
1,436 --1,23 ,07gO ,0062 .0316 -,0368 2.4979 ,1480 +5944
1.436 -1,23 ,0771 ,OObO +0310 --.0380 Z.4890 ,2494 ,9970
1,432 --1,24 ,0774 ,0060 ,0307 --,0391 2,5215 ,3497 1,3987
1,431 -i,79 ,0795 ,0063 .0a98 -.038q 2,_623 .48Z6 1,9305
].43R -].30 ,0651 ,0042 o0310 -,0400 2,1023 I,0007 4,00Z9
1,43_ -],31 ,0713 ,0051 ,0306 -,OBql 2,3317 1,0446 4,1789
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 120
O[KPA) ALPHA CL CL_+2 C0 CM LID H/B HlC
1,43P ,e7 ,2391 ,0572 ,031b -+Ollq 7,5308 ,0272 ,I087
1,434 ,78 ,2279 ,0519 ,0316 -,0120 7,2081 ,0314 ,1297
1,437 ,78 ,2387 ,0970 ,0306 -,0195 7,8021 ,0501 ,_004
1,431 ,77 ,2331 ,0543 ,0322 -e0236 7e2370 ,0747 ,2988
1,431 ,77 ,2373 ,0563 ,0316 -+O_Sq 7,5081 mlO01 ,4004
1,497 ,77 .2321 ,0538 ,0316 -,0_80 7,3344 ,1498 +599_
1.442 ,76 ,2097 ,0440 ,0320 -,0319 6,5470 +Z507 i,00_8
1,439 ,76 ,2001 ,0400 ,03_7 --,0316 6,1_17 ,3492 1,3969
1,434 ,76 ,2008 .0403 ,0321 -,0327 6,2577 ,4849 1,9397
1,425 ,71 ,lq67 ,0385 ,0320 -,033g 6,1332 1,0004 4,001b
1,446 ,69 ,2094 ,0438 ,0316 -,0330 _,6322 i,i_31 4,73_4
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 121
O(KPA) ALPHA C[ CL_+Z C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1.465 2,76 ,3832 ,1468 ,0353 -,0187 10,8613 ,IOgZ ,4369
1,466 2,76 ,3791 ,1437 ,0355 -,0702 10,6861 ,1508 ,6033
1,430 2.75 m3625 ,1314 ,037_ -,0_30 9,731Z +_01 i+0004
1,432 2,75 ,3478 ,1210 ,0374 -,0251 9,_981 ,3501 I+4003
1,434 2,75 ,3554 ,1263 ,0363 -,0?38 9m797Z ,4843 1,937_
1,433 7,74 ,3475 ,]208 ,0366 -,0232 9,497_ ,500_ _+0011
1,431 2,71 ,3259 ,1062 ,0375 -,0258 8,6944 1,0008 4,0030
I,479 2,67 ,3305 ,I092 ,0363 -+0249 9,0999 l,3Zb3 9e3131
24
* _ _ N _ _ A P R F L I M I N A _ Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M 1 N A R Y * * *
I_T 216 nUNS 130, 131_ 132, 133
_(M SOl- ,64 B(_]- 1,60




O(kPA) AtP_A CL CL**2 CD CM LIO Hl_ Hit
' 1,437 -7,20 -,1550 .0240 ,0495 -.0955 -3,1312 .0123 2,4491
1,4_0 -_,12 -,0130 ,0002 ,0457 -,0906 -,2652 ,7611 3,0443
1,441 -3,]g 0t62 ,0074 ,0453 -,OB31 1,9034 ,9025 3,6095
1,441 -],?4 2360 ,0557 ,0461 -,0760 5,1228 1,0421 4,1685
1,443 ,69 3519 ,123L _ ,0509 -,0678 6,g145 1,1021 4,7286
],640 2,72 4_55 ,2357 ,0560 -,056? 8,2441 1.3306 5,3225
1,430 4,71 _13q .3769 ,0680 -,0459 q,0263 1,4551 5,8206
1,64P h,70 7477 ,5501 ,0_15 -,036g 9,1713 1,4750 5,9153
1,447 _,74 _673 ,7522 ,0966 -,0237 8,9624 1,4959 5,9835
1,449 10,76 g_3q ,9292 ,I134 -,0078 8,4£71 1.4973 5,989I
1,641 12,_6 1,0729 1,1512 .I_61 ,0117 8,5095 1,5103 6,0411
l,&q5 14,64 1,0726 1,1504 ,1534 ,0147 6,9902 1,4773 5,9091
1,636 ]6,_5 1,0097 1,2093 ,1962 ,0140 5,6044 1,4630 5.8563
1,4S_; If,7] 1,1397 1,2977 ,2340 ,0105 4,5673 1,4979 5,9917
SIABILITY _XIS C06FFtCIENTS
O(KPA) ALOHA CI CL**2 CD CM L/D HIB HIC
1,444 -i,28 ,19q7 ,0399 ,0449 -,0495 4,4463 ,0246 ,0983
1,433 -],?7 ,221_ ,04g2 ,0440 -,0547 9,0400 ,032V ,1317
1,431 -1,26 ,2223 ,0494 ,0439 -,0598 5,0642 ,0504 ,2014
1.434 -1,27 ,2384 ,0969 ,0434 -,0661 9,4918 ,0750 ,3000
1,433 -1.27 ,2467 ,0609 .0438 -.0669 5,6298 ,0998 ,5993
1.431 -1.26 ,2371 .0562 .0443 --,0696 _,3457 ,1486 ,5q43
1,634 -I.28 ,2328 ,0542 ,0451 --,07_2 5.1597 ,Z497 ,9989
1,434 -1,28 ,2247 ,0505 .0447 -,0729 5,0226 ,3494 1,3977
1,431 -1,30 ,2133 ,0455 ,0455 -,0736 4,68?6 ,4gg8 I,Q993
1,445 -],36 ,2053 ,0422 ,0457 -,0759 4,4_94 1,0004 4,0015
],444 -].36 ,2035 ,0414 ,0461 -,07S3 4,4142 1,0391 4.1565
STABILITY AXIS CnEFFICIENTS
oUN 112
O(RDA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
],44S ,go ,6191 ,1756 ,0443 -,0469 9,4636 ,02_5 ,i140
1,437 .85 ,4164 ,1733 ,0437 -,0486 9,5231 ,0326 ,1304
1,437 ,83 ,6066 ,1637 ,0457 -,0513 8,6616 ,0501 ,2005
1,436 ,_0 ,4010 ,1609 ,0454 -,0551 8,822_ ,0736 ,2944
1,435 ,80 ,3913 ,1531 .0463 -,0577 8,4491 ,i000 ,4002
1,433 ,80 ,3t70 ,1504 ,0468 -,0584 8,2860 ,1496 ,5984
],429 ,77 ,3651 ,1333 ,0495 -,0636 7,3910 ,2504 1,0014
1,430 ,78 ,3690 ,_362 ,0489 -,064q 7,5517 ,3513 1,4052
1,422 ,77 ,3568 ,1273 ,0500 -,0645 7,1316 ,5012 2,0049
_,432 ,74 ,3565 ,1271 _0496 -,0668 7,1818 1,0006 4,0022
1,632 ,69 ,3443 .I185 ,0496 -.0658 6,9346 i,I_35 4,7340
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 133
O(KPA) _LPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LID H/8 HIC
1,45P 2,78 ,5354 ,2867 ,0529 -,0520 i0,1283 ,1005 ,4342
1,437 2,77 ,5227 ,Z732 ,05_i -,0514 9,6568 ,1506 ,6026
1,637 2,76 ,4983 ,2463 ,0551 -,0538 9,0399 ,2505 1,0018
1,426 2,75 ,4895 ,_396 ,0559 --,0546 8,7537 .3499 1,39_5
1,626 2,77 ,4859 ,2361 ,0566 -,0532 8,5853 ,4992 1,9969
1,417 2,72 ,4748 ,2255 ,0578 -,0549 8,2169 1,0001 4,0004
1,412 2,67 ,4665 ,2176 ,0577 -.0569 8,0851 1,3276 5,3103
25
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G(_o_) ALOFt^ Cl CL**2 CD C_ LID HI8 H/C
1,433 -7,25 ,1027 ,0105 ,0469 -,1686 2,16_7 ,o063 2,425Z
1,440 -s,?_! ,21_4 ,04_i ,0501 -,1641 4,37d5 ,7454 ?,9918
1,44] -_,23 ,_724 ,13_7 ,0557 -,1557 6,635_> ,gVSZ 3,575_
],4_; -I,1, ,408 A ,246_ ,0552 -,1486 7,6426 1,O421 4,1683
1,4_9 ,74 ,6130 ,376_ ,0771 -,1403 7,9600 1,1021 4,7294
1,44l ?,7? .7_hQ ,_60'v ,0906 -,1208 8,2704 1,3265 5,3073
],&43 4 £:q ,B7_ ,7670 ,I073 -,1195 d,lblg 1,4701 5,8605
],444 _ 6F 1,0034 l,O06g ,1279 -,I076 7,_439 1,4450 5,7060
1,414 F 76 I,i044 1,2196 ,1497 -,0052 7,37_5 1,4229 5,6919
],45 A 10 74 ],212] 1,4692 ,1739 -,O803 6,96Bh 1,44DI 5°7542
I,_43 i? 75 ],Z92_ I,_712 ,1940 -,0622 6,6650 1,4t65 5,94_9
1,434 14 7(_ 1,23q4 1,5360 ,2459 -,0660 5,0391 1,5154 6,0515
1,4_I 16,71 _ 1,2022 1,6700 ,2836 -,0644 4,5567 1,527'9 6,II15
1,434 ]_,53 1,1_86 1,3424 ,3291 -,0849 3,5210 1,6161 6,4543
STABILITY AXIS COCFFICI_NT_
RHN 135
0(_^1 A[PWA Cl CL**2 C0 CM LID HI_ NIC
1,436 -1,26 ,449_ ,2496 ,0530 -,1244 9.2931 ,0245 ,0982
1,43P -1,26 ,5034 ,2534 ,0551 -,1276 9,134_ ,030_ ,1232
1,43_ -I,?4 ,50E3 ,2564 ,0569 -,132P 8,9382 ,04g0 ,1959
1.434 -1,25 ,5111 ,2613 ,0590 -,1361 8,6632 ,0780 ,3120
1,435 -1,26 ,511| ,2612 ,0600 -,]390 8,5160 ,I051 ,4204
1,437 -1,25 ,5005 ,2505 ,0611 -,1395 8,1860 ,1525 ,6100
1,434 -1,27 ,4896 ,2397 ,0627 -,1418 7,8080 ,2515 1,0059
1,430 -1,28 ,4769 ,2274 ,0637 -,_424 7,4830 ,3505 i,%018
1,44] -1,28 ,4574 ,2092 ,0551 -,1449 7,0267 ,5015 2,0059
1,4_3 -1,34 ,451_ ,2041 ,0648 -,1450 6,9680 1,0003 4,O012
],4_4 -1,35 ,4615 ,2129 ,0647 -,1443 7,1331 1,0317 4,1268
STABILITY AXIS CO_FFICTENTS
RUN 136
O(_PA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,451 ,76 ,6_7_ ,4730 ,0617 -,1202 11,1392 ,02b_ .I033
1,440 ,75 ,6812 ,4640 ,0627 -,1211 10,8584 ,0339 ,1356
1,43_ ,73 ,670_ ,449] ,0643 -,1242 i0,4275 ,0498 ,1993
1,437 ,73 ,6607 ,4365 ,066b -,1270 g,8949 ,0744 ,2977
1,434 ,74 ,667_ ,4460 ,0673 -,1271 9,9218 ,0994 ,3975
1,43S ,71 ,6334 ,4012 ,0706 -,1306 8,9677 ,1518 ,6074
1,431 ,71 ,6092 ,3712 °0740 -,1332 8,2282 ,2431 ,9725
1,433 ,71 ,6102 ,3723 ,0740 -,1347 8,2460 ,3179 1,2717
1,430 ,60 ,5835 ,3381 ,0765 -,135g 7,6010 ,5036 Z.0144
1,435 ,67 ,5673 ,3450 ,0764 -,1381 7,6886 09_O(9 3,9954
I.&36 ,64 ,5910 ,3493 ,0754 --,1345 7,8378 1,1732 4,6925
STABILITY AXIS C;]EFFICIENTS
RUN 137
OIKPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID HIS HIC
1,461 2,79 ,7624 ,6122 ,0805 -,1159 9,7252 ,1044 ,4175
1,442 2,7S ,76_5 °5906 ,0833 -,i192 9,2222 ,151Z ,6049
1,437 2,77 ,72_ _ ,5458 ,0876 -,1238 8,4300 ,2532 1,0129
1,434 2,77 ,7286 ,530_ ,0893 -,1251 8,1549 ,3514 1,4057
1,4_8 2,76 ,7175 ,5148 ,0q01 -,1258 7,9622 ,5005 2,0019
1,438 2,74 ,7063 ,4989 ,0918 -,12Q0 7,6940 1,0030 4,0119
1,434 2,67 ,7146 ,5106 ,0909 -,1286 7,B581 1,3262 5,3040
26
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C(KPA) ALPha CI CL**2 C0 CM LID HI_ HIC
1,43_ -7,33 -,6139 ,3769 0713 0146 -8,6100 ,6100 2,4431
1.435 -5.25 -.4817 .2320 0559 0163 -8,6139 .7574 3,0295
1.437 -3,24 -,3410 ,i163 0445 ,0218 -7,6569 ,9040 3.6158
1._36 --1,?0 --.2268 ,0470 0376 0_03 --5,7584 1.0511 4,2044
1.436 .76 -.0976 .0095 .0330 ,0382 --_,9563 1,1949 %,7796
],4_F ?,pD ,0405 .0016 .0314 ,0466 1,2_H5 1.3113 5,2454
1,437 4.71 ,1798 ,0323 0321 0564 5,5981 1.31d5 5,2740
l.t.42 6.74 ,3209 ,1029 .0372 .O&qO 8.6173 1,3356 b,3425
1.44P _,70 .4561 ,_000 ,0447 ,0781 10.2129 1,3650 5,4600
].444 10.67 .5#'70 ,3225 0538 0902 I0.5567 1.3930 5.5745
1.430 I?.A7 ,t_03 .4765 .06£3 .1006 i0,Ii16 1.4207 b.7066
],4_P i_,64 ,?]20 ,6607 0832 1130 9,7687 1,4720 D,@giZ
1.43_ ]6._i ._952 ._014 1075 i120 8.3272 1,5143 6,0571
]._32 ]_..70 .8o10 .7938 .1486 1015 5._997 1,5023 6,00_1
STABILITY AXIS CJLFFICTENT$
_I,,_ 107
.(_-_) _!,L,, CI. CL*_? CD CM LID HIB HIC
].4_2 -]._ -.3708 ,1375 .0567 ,0_75 -6,5436 ,0254 .i019
1.433 -].3U -.3_C2 .1341 .0527 .0617 -6.9439 ,0330 ,1320
1.414 -1.30 -.3170 ,I005 .047_ ,052A -6.6260 .0500 .19_#
1,434 -1.30 -,7781 ,0773 .0442 ,0428 -6,2911 ,0744 ,2975
1,433 -1,30 -,2560 ,0655 ,0417 ,0383 -6,1394 ,099_ ,3998
1,431 -1,30 -,2439 ,0595 ,0390 ,0322 -6,2480 .1501 ,6009
1,479 -1,29 -,2136 ,0456 .0372 ,0280 -5,7503 .ZSOB 1,0032
1.438 -1,30 -,2123 ,0451 ,0370 ,0279 -5,7311 ,3497 1,3990
1.435 -1,30 -,2226 ,0496 ,0363 .0253 -6,1370 ,5016 2,0063
1.476 -_.38 -,2097 .0440 .0371 .0235 -5,6529 ,9990 3,9990
].425 -I,37 -,2323 ,0540 ,0369 ,0251 -6,2699 1.0421 4.1685
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
_I_N 10 n
O(_°A) ALPHA Ct CL**2 _0 CM LID HIB WIC
1,4_I ,96 -.1075 .0116 .0384 ,0615 -2,7955 ,042o .1711
1.491 .96 -,0q37 .0038 ,0371 ,0579 -_,6244 ,0495 ,1973
1,401 ,96 -,0814 ,0066 ,0351 .0501 -2,3195 .0749 ,2994
1.488 ,81 -.081] ,0060 ,0340 .0440 -2t3883 ,0995 ,397_
_.489 ,79 -.0769 ,0059 ,0328 ,0416 -2,3476 .1490 ,59_
1.445 ,80 -.0749 ,0056 ,0310 ,0365 -2,4155 .2504 1.0016
1.431 .BO -.0633 ,0040 .0304 .0358 -2,0841 ,34@3 1,3974
1,430 .7_ -.0734 ,0054 ,0309 ,0343 -2,3758 ,5012 2,0048
1.436 .76 -,0_31 ,0069 ,0304 ,0324 -_,7308 ,9995 3.9981
1,434 ,7] -.0932 ,0087 ,0303 .0327 -3,0769 1,1932 4,7728
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN lOW
O(KPA| ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LiD HIB HIC
1,465 2,74 .0570 ,0032 ,0315 ,0532 1,8102 ,ii13 ,4453
1.464 _,73 ,0476 ,0023 .0301 ,0477 I,5798 .1498 .599_
1.444 2.73 .0625 ,0039 ,0_92 ,0466 _,1415 ,2495 ,9981
1,435 2,72 ,0491 ,0024 .0297 ,0427 1,6_25 ,3500 1,4001
1,428 Z,72 ,0453 .0021 ,0Z93 ,0412 1,5468 ,5012 2,0049
1.438 2,68 ,0490 ,0024 ,0295 ,0425 1,6619 1,0009 4,0037
1,431 2,7_ ,0592 ,0035 ,0295 ,0433 _,0080 1,3373 5.3493
27
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O(wPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM LID Hld WIC
I,_37 -7,24 -,32]7 ,i035 ,040_ -,0_61 -7,BTB5 ,6136 2,4544
1,433 -5,22 -,i_80 ,03_2 ,O_5u -,0598 -5,5347 ,7565 3,0259
1,434 -3,2= -,0592 ,0035 ,0326 -,0527 -I,B164 ,8_6 3,5943
1,434 -1,2 = ,077P ,OO61 ,0332 -,045A 2,3442 1,0450 4,1799
1,437 ,74 ,2159 ,0479 ,0347 -,036B 6,3053 I,IUoO 4,7520
1,63A P,73 ,3573 ,1277 ,0402 -,0?95 8,tb36 1,33b0 5,3399
],4_I' 4,70 ,_C95 ,259_ ,0508 -,0212 i0,0196 1,4o3u 5,g341 !!
1,442 _,(I ,h330 ,4007 ,065B -,0149 ),6262 1,4071 5,62d5
1,445 P,tl ,7761 e6024 ,0@05 -,0043 9,6356 1,4134 5,6534
1,4_6 10,71 ,9063 ,8214 ,0975 ,0060 9,2992 1,4340 5,73_2
Io473 12,63 1,0190 1,03_3 ,I198 ,0145 8,5069 1,4693 5,8772
1,447 14,68 1,1763 1,2686 ,1425 ,0295 7,903_ 1,4o04 5,9217
1,447 16,7P 1,091] 1,1906 ,1935 ,0]02 5,6403 1,5101 6,0404
1,437 l_!,t6 1,0306 1,0622 ,24_I -,0164 4,1537 1,4397 5,7425
STABILITY AXIS COEFrICIFNTS
RUN 103
OIWPA) AtPHA Ct CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIt
1,431 -i,27 -,O?gO 0006 ,03_6 -,0150 -,7521 0254 ,i015
1,43_ -I,26 -,0105 0001 ,0377 -,OIBO -,2794 0322 ,1290
1,4_o -1,27 ,0262 0007 ,0364 -,0272 ,71gg 0499 ,1995
1.435 -I,25 ,0527 0028 ,0340 -.0322 1,54g0 0732 ,292_
1,436 -I,26 ,0771 ,0059 ,0336 -,0363 2,2955 ,0992 ,3968
1,433 -i,25 ,0835 0070 ,0328 -,0415 2e5483 1514 ,6057
1,430 -1,28 ,0596 0036 ,0327 -,0435 1,8250 2501 1,0005
1,437 -i.28 ,0716 0051 *0328 -,0464 2.1825 3508 1,4032
1,436 -I,27 ,0715 0051 ,0326 -,0433 2,1954 4994 1,9975
1,438 -1,32 ,061_ 0036 ,0312 -,04_0 1,9733 1 0004 4,0017
1,43_ -I,44 ,0574 0033 ,0322 -,0457 1,7657 i0356 4,1543
STABILITY AXIS CUEFFICIENTS
RUN 104
C(KPA) #LFHA CL Cl**2 CD CM LiD H/B H/C
1,437 ,77 ,2154 ,0464 ,0355 -,Ol4g 6,0614 ,0336 ,1346
1,432 ,79 ,2267 ,0514 ,0344 -,0214 6,5981 ,0503 ,2011
1,435 ,77 ,2246 ,0504 ,0355 -,0278 6,3272 ,0753 ,3013
1,434 ,76 ,2230 ,0497 ,0345 -,0301 6,4646 ,I006 ,4023
1,433 ,77 .2254 ,050B ,0344 -,0338 6,5611 ,1503 ,6012
1,430 ,77 ,2238 ,0501 ,0344 -,0343 6,5043 ,2502 1,0008
1,43] ,77 ,2157 ,0465 ,0347 -,0375 6,214B ,3511 1,4044 ;
1,431 ,76 ,2117 ,0448 ,0349 -,0382 6,0622 ,4996 1,9985
1,4_7 ,74 ,20gO ,0437 ,0345 -,0384 6,0484 ,9992 3,9967
1,434 ,68 ,2094 ,0436 ,0340 -,0377 6,1501 i,i542 4,736_
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 105
O(KDA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,445 2,77 ,3906 ,1525 ,0398 -,0244 9,8051 ,I067 ,4266
1,445 2,78 ,3787 o1434 ,0400 -,0273 9,4574 ,1499 ,5996
1,442 ?,76 ,3537 ,1251 ,0400 -,0306 8,B393 ,2496 ,g983
1,437 2,75 ,3510 ,1232 ,0407 --,0314 8,6346 ,3501 1,4003
1,43] 2,75 ,3603 ,1298 ,0407 --,0292 8,846_ ,5001 2,0003
1,439 2,72 .3366 ,I146 ,0405 -,0313 8,3637 1,0000 3,9999
l,&38 2,67 ,3509 ,1231 ,0392 --,0295 8,9443 1,3291 5,3165
28
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O(RP_) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
.... 1,440 -7,27 -,5496 ,3023 ,0g52 ,0067 -5,7746 ,0137 2,454_
],463 -5,24 -,4142 ,1716 ,OB]2 ,00_4 -5,i001 ,7561 3,0323
l,&41 -S,?l -,2717 ,0735 ,0702 ,0120 -3,6714 ,9039 3,6155
I,_35 -I,20 -,1370 ,Ol_e ,0631 ,0170 -2,1707 1,0510 4,2042
1,439 ,76 ,0055 ,0000 ,05_9 .0254 ,0_41 1,1941 4,7754
l,Sq_ _ 2,74 ,]I_4 ,0140 ,0594 ,0339 l,ggld 1,3410 _.3674
1,440 4,79 ,255Q ,0655 ,0623 ,0439 4,1075 1,4592 5,8368
1,44Q _,00 ,4007 ,1606 ,0665 ,0568 6,0271 1,4622 b,928B
1,442 8,_0 ,5041 ,2541 ,074B ,0_59 6,7356 1,40@7 5.6349
1,441 10,68 ,6]f3 ,37_9 ,082_ ,0786 7,4310 1,3b05 5,5222
1,44? 12,71 ,7247 ,5252 ,0948 ,0947 7,6%41 1,3730 5,4952
1,449 ]4,6_ ,674_ ,6_02 ,104g ,1063 7,8623 1,3604 5,4735
1,43_3 16,77 ,7_70 ,6193 ,1326 ,|083 5,9346 1,3569 5,4275
],SSO ]_,74 ,_626 ,7444 ,1566 ,1128 5,5091 1,4326 5,7305
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
Pt!N 127
O(WPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO C M LID HIB HIC
1,44S -I,3] -,2460 ,0605 ,074B ,0515 -3,2872 ,0264 .I055
1,4_F -1.30 -,?SlO ,0534 o0731 ,0474 -3,1623 ,0325 ,I_C)9
1,(,36 -1,30 -,2043 ,0417 ,0696 ,0374 -2,9340 ,0494 ,1977
1,636 -1,30 -,1736 ,0301 ,0672 ,0291 -2,5822 .0746 .298%
1,437 -1,30 -,1654 ,0273 ,0668 ,0253 -2,4756 ,0992 ,3968
1,434 -1,28 -,1331 ,0177 ,0639 ,0195 -2,0823 ,1498 ,5992
1,4_4 -l,2g -,13gO ,Olg3 ,0632 ,0175 -2,2004 ,2507 1,0027
1,430 -1,29 -,1474 ,0217 ,0624 ,0153 -2,3604 ,3496 1,3784
1,426 -1,30 -,131B .0174 ,0615 ,0179 -2,1426 ,5001 2,0002
1,431 -I,33 -,i]Bq ,0141 ,0612 ,0147 -I,9434 ,9999 3,9095
1,434 -],35 -,134Q ,0182 ,0619 ,0160 -2,1791 1,0436 %,1745
STABILITY AXIS CUEFFICIENTS
RUN 12R
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM LID HIB HIC ';:_'
1,430 ,P3 ,0204 ,0004 ,0635 ,0455 ,3216 ,0320 ,1279
1,430 ,79 ,0168 ,0003 ,0625 ,0398 ,2686 ,0491 ,1963
1,433 ,BO ,0211 ,0004 ,0613 ,0343 ,3442 ,0759 ,3036
1,435 ,TO ,0173 ,0003 ,0607 ,0305 ,2_48 .0990 ,3961
1,434 ,79 ,0075 ,0001 ,0599 ,0260 ,125B ,1511 ,6042
1,430 ,79 ,0157 ,0002 ,0593 ,0242 ,2645 ,2506 1,0025
1,4_7 ,79 ,0077 ,0001 ,0567 ,023g ,1303 ,3523 1,4091
],435 ,77 ,0017 ,0000 ,0580 ,0_29 ,0297 ,4993 1,9973
1,630 ,76 ,O07g ,0001 ,0576 ,022g ,1366 1,0000 4,0000
],4SI ,70 ,O03q ,0000 ,0581 ,0232 ,0671 1,1881 4,7524
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
.... RUN l?Q
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
],444 2,7_ ,1677 ,0261 ,0600 ,0398 2.7940 ,1132 ,%528
1,433 2,77 ,iATO ,0216 ,0596 ,0366 2,4673 ,1514 ,6055
1,428 2,77 ,1478 ,0215 ,0566 ,0337 2,5230 ,2513 1,0050
1,434 2,75 ,]330 ,0177 ,0596 ,0322 2,2323 ,3497 1,3990
1,436 2,75 ,I330 ,0177 ,059% ,0312 2,2373 ,5029 Z,0117
1,430 2,73 ,1234 ,0152 ,0590 ,0317 2,0896 1,0003 4,0012
1,435 2,6g ,1251 ,0156 ,0587 ,0318 2,1298 1,33%6 5,3383
29
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O(_PA) ALPHA C[ CL_*2 CD CM L/D H/_ H/C
1,441 -7,?_ -,4_4g ,2351 ,0671 -.0147 -7,2243 ,b168 2,45b_
1,43_ -5,1 _ -,3a3_ .i182 ,0550 -,0120 -6,2547 .7640 3,0550
_.440 -3,Ii -.2198 ,0483 .0459 -,0066 -4,7_7b .9106 3.6425
].43J -I.]_ -,OL3_ .0070 .0410 .0002 -2,044h 1.0510 4.2042
1.440 .73 .0370 .0014 .03fl4 ,0070 ,965h 1.1911 4,7644
],4_] ?.7_ .17t3 ,0311 .0404 ,0167 4.35d_ 1.3396 5,3583
],&_? 4.77 .32FC .]081 .0439 .0287 7.4970 1,4851 5.9405
].4_? 6.79 ,4406 .1941 ,0506 .O_Tg 8,6775 1,5073 _,0293
1.433 9,7_ ,5q23 ,3506 ,OHIO ,0508 9,7114 1,4311 5,7_44
].43_ ]0,_9 ,7_81 ,5014 .0720 .0612 9,t320 1.4215 b,bQT3
1.436 12.85 ,FO_9 ,6560 ,0_73 ,071g 9,2b19 1,3725 5,%901
1.4_7 14.69 .9293 .8636 .i036 .0850 S.9_65 1.4022 5,6088
].a40 16.6h .86.72 .7P71 .1368 ,0822 6,4t75 1.4173 5,6692
].447 18.72 ,9500 ,9025 .1675 ,0832 5,6709 1.4b]9 5.8478
STABILITY AXIS COeFFICIeNTS
plIN I_3
O(Y_A) AtrHa C[ Ct*_2 C0 CM L/D H/B HIC
1,425 -i,30 -.2064 ,0426 .0539 ,0_64 -3,_299 ,0253 ,lOll
1,438 -1.30 -.1943 ,0378 ,0505 .0317 -3.3511 ,0331 ,1325
1,438 -I,30 -,1475 ,0218 ,04TO ,0221 -3.1371 ,0506 ,2024
1,A39 -1,28 -,1330 ,0177 ,0441 ,0153 -3,0182 ,07%5 ,2980
1,436 -1,30 -.II08 ,0123 ,0435 ,0098 -2,5472 ,0995 ,3982
1,430 -I,79 -,0969 ,0094 ,0416 ,0050 -Z,3291 ,1494 ,5977
1,4_0 -l,2g -,0965 ,0093 .0414 ,0010 -2,3329 .2495 ,gBO
1,425 -1,2q -.0888 ,0079 ,0398 ,0013 -2,2313 ,3500 1,4000
1,436 -I,30 -,0840 ,0070 ,0400 -,0000 -2,0970 ,%990 leqq59
1.4_5 -I.34 -.I02_ .0106 .0402 -,0001 -2,556b 1,0004 4.0014
].436 -1._6 -.0059 .0092 .03_6 -,001! -2,4224 1.0429 4. IZ15
STABILITY AXIS CL|£FFICIENTS
PUN }24
O(KPA) ALPHA Ct CL_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,442 ,75 ,0352 ,O01Z ,041b ,0_30 ,8452 ,0309 .1235
],4S7 .75 .0374 ,0014 .0418 ,0314 ,6955 .0326 ,1305
1,43 _ ,73 ,0501 ,O02b ,0401 ,0243 1,2478 ,0497 ,198b
1,435 ,74 ,0463 ,0021 .0393 ,0197 1,1787 ,0752 ,3010
1,436 .74 ,0567 ,0032 .0383 ,0142 1,4815 ,I000 ,3998
1.433 .74 .0571 .0033 *0383 ,0113 1,4916 ,1512 .5050
1,430 .71 .0551 .0030 ,0374 .0119 1.4751 ,2515 1.0066
].431 .72 ,0491 .0024 ,0381 ,O09q 1,2895 ,3500 1.4001
1,437 .71 ,0391 ,0015 ,0375 ,0093 1,0435 ,500U 2,0031
1.434 .67 .02Q1 .0008 .0369 .0087 ,7903 1,0004 4.0014
_,A32 ,71 ,0290 ,0008 ,0373 .0087 ,TTBb 1.1867 4,7470
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICT_NTS
RUN 125
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL'_'2 C0 CM LID H/B H/C
1,438 2,72 ,2166 *0469 ,0362 ,'0240 5,6732 ,I0_8 .4391
1,43_ 2.73 ,2087 ,0436 .0381 ,0207 5.4607 ,1509 ,6036
1.435 2.72 ,1834 .0337 ,0385 ,0156 4,7071 ,2513 1,005_
1.429 2.71 . 1780 ,0317 ,0380 *0156 %.6073 .3504 1,4015
1,430 2,71 ,1797 ,0323 .0383 .0169 4,6964 ,5013 2,0053
I,A33 2,09 ,1795 ,0322 ,0378 ,0169 4,7453 ,9999 3,9995
i,_36 2,77 ,1650 ,0342 ,0377 ,0170 4.9052 1.3397 5,3587
30
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O(WPa) _LP_A CL CL**2 CD C M LID H/5 HIC
1,430 -7,19 -,1787 ,031g ,0375 -,Oq3q -4,770b ,6072 Z,478B
1,444 -5,17 -,04?4 ,O01u ,0331 -,0_79 -1,2800 ,7530 3,0121
1.444 -3,21 ,0_93 ,0080 ,0321 -,0824 2,7_34 ,DgBI 3,5_04
1,44 _ -1,23 .2212 ,04_9 ,0341 -,0761 6,4889 1,0392 4,156g
1,440 ,P4 .342_ ,1173 ,0413 -,0682 8,2998 I,i_97 4,7590
I,_4 2,7@ ,4_40 ,2342 ,0490 -,05gg 9,_674 1,337b _,3499
],434 4,6g ,6?31 ,3853 ,0588 -,0522 10,5931 1,4725 _,8QOI
1,436 h,7_ ,7741 ,5993 ,0762 -,0424 10,1639 1,50_0 0,03_0
1,440 10,71 1,0113 1,0228 ,i]57 -,0220 8,7430 1,3904 _,5615
1,443 ]2,70 l,I?e4 1,2732 ,1345 -,0064 B,3g04 1,403_ 5,6151
1,444 14,74 I,?127 1,4706 ,1581 ,00@6 7,6724 1,4219 5,6@74
1,432 16,67 1,1413 1,3025 ,2111 -,0058 5,4001 1,44v0 5,7962
1,436 ]_l,6P 1.0575 i,Ii_4 ,7587 -,0277 4,0h7g 1,4_b5 5,9539
STABILITY AXIS COtFFIC]_NTS
PUN 11 =
QIWPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM 1/0 HIB HIC
1,431 -],23 ,1467 ,0215 ,0360 -,0474 4,07_5 ,0249 ,0995
1,431 -1,23 ,1733 ,0300 ,0343 -,0573 5,0512 ,031b ,1266
1,4_I -I,23 ,IG99 ,0399 ,0327 -,0_92 6,1145 ,0502 ,2007
1,4_P -i,73 ,?It4 ,046 _' ,0332 -,0667 6,519o ,0753 ,3012
1,434 -I,72 ,2243 ,0503 ,0333 -,0683 6,7348 ,i002 ,4007
1,433 -1,23 ,2287 ,0523 ,0323 -,0718 7,0791 ,1486 ,59%5
1,432 -I,23 ,2209 ,0488 ,03?9 -,0741 8,7110 ,2901 1,0005
1,430 -1,23 ,2232 ,0498 ,0330 -,0739 6,7542 ,3183 1,2732
1.436 -1,23 ,2164 ,0468 ,0329 -,0756 6,5766 .3508 1,4033
1,438 -i,26 ,2160 ,0467 ,0333 -,0755 6,4647 ,5001 2,0002
1,439 -],BO ,2139 ,0457 ,0325 -,0748 6,5000 ,9992 3,9_57
I,&36 -7,32 ,1943 ,0376 ,033% -,0742 5,7504 1,0423 4,1593
STABILITY AXIS CO_F.FICIENTS
RUN IIF
Q(WPAI ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1,43Q ,75 ,3rE!2 ,1507 ,0355 -,0_20 i0,9487 ,0319 ,IZ74
],438 ,76 ,3_47 ,1480 ,03_7 -,0567 10,7722 ,0511 ,2042
1,4_8 ,76 ,B_:2Q ,1466 ,0355 -,0590 10,7844 ,07_I ,3005
1,438 ,76 ,3631 ,1468 ,0361 -,0630 10,0266 ,0999 ,3997
],434 ,75 ,3720 ,1364 ,0366 -,0652 10,1635 ,1503 ,6011
1,432 ,74 ,3525 ,1243 ,0375 -,0665 9,4001 ,24_b ,9981
I,_8 ,74 ,3475 ,1208 ,0379 -,0686 9,1592 ,350b 1,4021
1,42_ ,73 ,354_ ,1256 ,0373 -,0679 9,5101 ,4996 1,9983
1,430 ,6q ,3310 ,i096 ,0381 -,0685 8,6857 1,0014 4,0055




O(KPA] ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/B HIC
1,457 2,7_ ,5402 ,2918 ,0429 -,055_ 12,5811 ,i079 ,4315
1,441 2,78 ,5221 ,2726 ,0448 -,0573 11,6615 ,1505 ,6020
1,437 2,75 ,5075 ,2975 ,0454 -,0501 11,1654 ,2511 1,0042
],434 2,76 ,4_42 ,2344 ,0462 -,0590 10,4756 ,3503 1,4013
I,&28 2,75 ,4660 ,2191 ,0471 -,0611 9,9446 ,499b 1,9083
1,439 2,74 ,4767 ,2272 ,0465 -,0588 I0,2606 ,9_94 3,9973
1,434 2,70 ,4762 ,22b_ ,0460 -,0614 10,3494 1,3285 5,3141
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O(KPA) ALFFIA CI CL**2 CD CM LID H/3 H/C
],4_6 -7,32 -,040h ,0016 ,0411 -,13_3 -,9_74 ,5979 2,3g00
1,436 -5,30 ,]298 ,016_ ,0394 -,1291 3,2956 ,7425 2,9701
1,439 -3,77 ,2375 ,0564 ,0440 -,1751 5,3977 ,090_ 3,5fl_i
1,4_ -l,l? ,3477 ,1581 ,0517 -,I171 7,6869 1,0466 4,1964
1,43_ ,77 ,5160 ,2662 ,0607 -,1105 8,5023 I,i_36 4,7345
I,&3 _ 2,74 ,_489 ,4211 ,0734 -,102 ° 8,8414 1,3284 5,_135
1,43_ 4,B0 ,7044 ,6311 ,0n97 -,0935 8,8567 1,4777 5,9107
],440 6,P4 ,9240 ,_53t ,i087 -,0840 8,5029 1,4764 9,9055
1,441 ;471 1,0345 1,0701 ,1294 -,0756 7,9915 1,4286 5,7144
],44P I0,F9 1,1506 1,323t ,1516 -,0605 7,5852 i°43_5 5,7540
].441 12,86 1,2494 1,55_6 ,1761 -,0472 7,0t96 1,4617 _,8467
],442 14,87 1,3123 1,7221 ,1992 -,0264 6,5090 1,4042 5,6109
],447 16°_5 1,2343 1,5235 ,2501 -,0417 4,752_ 1,3944 5,5776
1,441 I_,63 1,1337 1,2_53 ,3112 -,0576 3,6428 1,4374 5,7498
STABILITY AXIS CU6FFICI6NTS
RU"I III
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/B H/C
],430 -1,24 ,34]7 ,I166 ,0444 --,0936 7,6904 ,0254 ,I015
1,4_ -],23 ,3499 ,122& °0444 -,0945 7,8729 ,0311 ,1244
1,43F -1,24 ,37_4 ,1402 ,0455 -o1018 8,2334 °0496 ,1985
1,435 -1,24 ,3957 ,1560 ,0456 -,1068 8,6755 ,0744 ,2978
1,435 -1,23 ,4000 e1600 ,0659 -,I082 8,7180 ,I000 ,:3999
1,436 -1,25 ,3839 ,1474 ,0474 -,1118 8,I015 ,Z507 ,6030
1,431 -1,24 ,3672 ,1348 ,0482 -,I150 7,6165 ,2500 ,@999
1,433 -1,26 ,3727 ,XBSg ,0482 -,1149 7,7265 ,3508 1,403_
1,434 --I°27 ,3845 ,1479 ,0487 -,I160 7,9056 ,4997 1,998_
1,42_ -I,31 .3741 ,1399 ,0477 -,II44 7,8472 ,9966 3,9945
1,435 -],34 ,3fi62 ,1341 ,0489 -,1159 7,4627 1,0392 4,1567
STABILIIY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN II_
O(KPA) ALPHA C[ Ct**2 CO CM LID H/8 H/C
1,427 ,_5 ,5761 ,3319 ,0486 -,0_40 11,8563 ,0261 ,I043
1,426 ,78 ,5662 ,3206 °0496 -,0948 Ii,4118 ,0317 ,1268
I°436 ,78 ,5606 ,3142 ,0507 -,OgB5 11,0511 ,0495 ,1981
1,438 ,79 ,5599 ,3135 ,0531 -,I014 10,5525 ,0745 ,2981
1,435 ,78 ,5431 ,2949 ,0530 -,1025 10,2453 ,i002 ,4009
1,435 ,76 °524q ,2755 ,0555 -,I044 9,4626 ,1495 ,5979
],436 ,76 ,514_ ,2651 ,0572 -,I070 8,9928 ,2495 ,9979
],432 ,76 ,5021 ,2521 ,0572 --,1075 8,7712 ,3492 1,3970
1,42Q ,76 ,5009 ,2509 ,0570 -,I081 8,7881 ,4999 1,9997
1,431 ,73 ,4964 ,2464 ,0571 -,1087 8,6923 ,99_7 3,9948
],427 ,68 ,4[56 ,2358 ,0575 -,1090 8,4274 1,1791 4,7164
STABILITY AXIS Ct]EFFICIENTS
RUN 113
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D HI8 H/C
1,445 2,74 ,6942 ,4820 ,0628 -,0948 ii,0572 ,I020 ,4082
1,436 2,72 ,6684 °4468 ,0659 -,0972 I0,1480 ,1497 ,5990
1,433 2,72 °6574 ,4322 ,0670 -,0993 9,8115 ,2512 1,0050
1,435 Z,72 ,6385 ,4077 ,0691 -,I001 9,_359 ,3509 1,4036
1.425 2,71 ,6244 ,3898 ,0704 -,0997 8,8715 ,4989 1,9957
],430 2,69 ,6246 ,3901 ,0703 -,I011 8,8_00 ,9999 3,9999
1,425 2,63 ,6_07 ,3976 ,0693 -,0999 9,1011 1,3223 5,2891
32
* * * N A S A p _ r L T H I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNFL * _ * N A S A P R L L I M I N A R Y * *
T_ST 21.6 RUN_ 55p 59_ 60_ 61
_(_ $0)- ,_ 8(_)- 2,40




C(_P^) ALPHA C[ CL**2 Cl) CM LiD Hlb H/C
.... ],43o -7,I_ -,_4_3 ,3007 0440 -,0261 -12,4754 .4145 _,486_
1,44 p -_,19 -,393h ,1549 0346 -,Olq2 -11.37t2 ,510u 3,064_
1,4q4 -3,10 - 2403 ,057H 0280 -,0135 -R,bT16 .0110 3,6699
1,434 -1,10 - 0773 ,0060 0250 -,0050 -3,0b07 ,7061 4,2367
1,434 ,?F_ OFA? ,0041 0249 ,0018 2,b745 ,7965 4,77_0
],438 ?,_7 2265 ,0513 0274 ,0]23 8,2614 ,_077 4,8463
1,640 _,TS 3_i_ ,1535 0307 ,0219 12,7794 ,76_i3 4,6100
_,440 (,Tt 5]50 ,2652 0397 ,0304 12,9738 ,7647 4,7081
],449 @,_6 6731 ,4531 050? ,0417 13,2690 ,7411 4,4487
],442 in,79 _714 ,6747 0640 ,0518 12,F3_2 ,_177 4,9063
1,437 17.q2 9737 ,94_0 078@ ,0670 12,3609 ,b541 5,1245
1,437 14.78 I 07_7 1,1636 ,0953 ,OPOg 11,3192 ,8b86 5,1519
l,ABP 16,_6 ,0215 1,0434 ,1532 ,0485 6,6685 ,_394 5,6364
],AP_ I_;,1_0 1,0540 1,1128 ,in55 ,0487 5,6978 1,0152 6,0911
STABJLIIY AXIS C]_FFICIENTS
PU_ 5g
e(XPA) _LP_A EL CL_*2 C0 CP L/D Hl_ NIC
],44? -i,I_ -,1922 ,0369 ,0373 ,0211 -5,14_0 ,024k ,1465
],4_ -1,13 -,1357 ,OlBk ,0306 ,0068 -4,4290 ,0490 ,2988
1,437 -1,13 -,1103 ,0122 ,0265 ,0028 -3,U776 ,0744 ,4462
1,433 -1,14 -,I005 .0101 ,0276 -,0022 -3,6428 ,i000 ,6001
1,427 -1,14 -,0954 ,0091 ,0_66 -,0047 -3,5886 ,1499 ,8@94
1,437 -1,15 -,0962 ,0093 ,02_6 -,0069 -3,6137 ,2500 I,W999
1,431 -1,14 -,0870 ,0076 ,0264 -,0052 -3,2918 ,3503 _,i020
1,425 -1,16 -,0e46 ,0072 ,0256 -,0047 -3,2991 ,499? 2,9982
1.426 -I,21 -,0832 ,0069 ,0263 -,0066 -3,1653 ,7033 4,2196
STABILITY AXIS CO_FFICIFNTS
RUN 60
O(KOA) ALOHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 WIC
I,_67 ,81 ,031R ,0010 ,0312 ,0202 1,0186 ,0251 ,1508
1,441 ,77 ,0550 ,0030 ,0276 ,0143 I,9935 ,0506 ,B039
1,435 ,76 ,0_08 ,0037 ,0265 ,OOq? 2,2930 ,0744 ,4465
1,434 ,77 ,0692 ,0048 ,0260 ,0060 2,6560 ,i001 e600B
1,43I ,85 ,0681 ,0046 ,02_3 ,0026 2,6960 ,I_09 ,9095
1,478 ,85 ,0764 ,0058 ,0253 ,0027 3,0200 ,2492 i,4954
1,428 ,85 ,0643 ,0041 ,0250 ,0033 2e5757 ,3493 2e0955
1,430 ,83 ,0508 ,0026 ,0250 ,0015 _,0338 ,5002 3,0009
1,434 ,78 ,0507 ,0026 ,0251 ,0006 2,0192 ,7_00 4,5000
STABILITY AXIS CO£FFICTENTS
RUN 61
O(KOA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,445 2,85 ,2661 ,0708 e0270 ,0176 9,8562 ,0782 ,4695
1,43_ 2,84 ,2530 ,0640 ,0277 0]44 9,1413 ,0997 ,5984
1,434 2,72 ,2353 ,0554 ,0274 0114 8,5877 ,1%97 e8981
I,42Q 2,73 ,2308 ,0533 ,0274 01_6 8,4277 ,2499 1,4991
leA31 ?,7 _ ,2156 e046_ °0274 0112 7,8597 ,3497 _,0982
1,436 2,74 ,2067 ,0427 ,0274 0103 7,5486 ,5000 Z,9997
1,430 ?,71 ,1956 e0382 ,0275 0101 7,0984 ,7497 4,4981
33
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C(KoA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B HlC
1.435 -7,18 -,4173 ,1741 ,0393 -,0514 -I0,6124 lAld5 2,5113
1,436 -5,?3 -,2520 ,0635 ,0343 -,0474 -7,3403 50U:_ 3,0534
],49_ -3,?0 -,]131 ,0128 .0302 -,0413 -3,7497 6057 3,6339
],4_0 -I,18 ,0=07 ,0026 ,0267 -,0328 1,7648 17023 4,2136
1,44] ,PI ,201A ,0407 ,0308 -,0236 6,5536 7981 4,7887
],_44 ?,nl ,3471 ,1205 ,0354 -,OI4P 9,7942 0274 4,9646
1,444 4,81 ,5054 ,2554 ,0414 -,0034 12,2027 5207 %,9723
1,4_0 6,S5 ,664? ,4411 ,051_ ,0079 12,6137 6311 4,9863
1,4_2 R,76 ,7936 ,6298 ,0637 ,016_ I?,4661 7749 4,6492
1,&34 10,85 ,g494 ,9014 ,0796 ,0295 12,0850 75t1 4,5483
1,43_ 12,74 1,0_99 1,1231 ,0938 ,0453 II,29_6 7731 4,63S5
1,434 14,71 1,0746 1,1548 ,124_ ,0452 8,60t2 8739 5,2431
],431 16,76 ],0653 1,134E ,1701 ,02_0 6,2612 9325 9,5949
],432 i_,_0 l,leO9 I,?i19 ,2051 ,0275 5,3681 ,9955 5,9730
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT_
oHN 5 _
O(KPA) ALPHA C( CL**2 C0 CM LIO HIB HIC
1,434 -1,14 -,0030 ,0000 ,0359 -,0095 -,0335 ,0240 ,1440
1,431 -1,15 ,0434 ,0019 ,0328 -,0277 1,3245 ,0496 ,2977
1,430 -1,16 ,05E7 ,0034 ,0311 -,0268 1,8908 ,0745 ,4472
1,430 -1.14 ,0615 ,0038 ,0299 1,0283 2,0556 ,i006 ,6035
I,426 --1,13 ,0"685 ,00_7 ,0294 --,0305 2,3273 ,1495 ,896%
1,433 -I,|5 ,0590 ,0035 ,0293 --,0342 2,0101 ,2500 1,9002
l,&31 -1,17 ,0537 ,0029 ,0291 --,0338 1,84_4 ,3496 2,0977
1,443 --1,19 ,0306 ,0009 ,0291 -,0337 L,0524 ,5001 3,0003
1,4_9 -1,21 ,04_] ,0023 ,0288 -,0341 1,6699 ,6996 4,1978
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 56
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
],43_ ,89 ,2290 ,0524 ,0318 -,0022 7,1929 ,0240 ,1440
1,437 ,81 ,2354 ,0554 ,0308 -,0148 7,63_7 ,0509 ,3027
1,437 ,_2 ,2342 ,0548 ,0300 -,0184 7,7963 ,0747 ,4431
1,434 ,87 ,2390 ,057] ,0297 -,0211 8,0499 ,lOOe ,6045
],490 ,79 ,?206 ,0488 ,0303 -,0233 7°2952 ,1503 ,9018
1,438 ,79 ,Ble3 .0477 ,0303 -,0240 7,2081 ,250L 1,5006
1,436 ,79 ,203R ,0415 ,0305 -,0241 6,6761 ,3498 2,0987
1,429 ,77 ,2009 ,0404 ,0303 -,0256 6,5292 ,4995 2,9989
I,ABP ,71 ,2025 ,0410 ,0309 -,0258 6,5524 ,749_ 4,4988
STABILITY AXIS CUEFFTCI_NTS
RUN 57
O(KPA) ALPHA EL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,416 2,75 ,416e ,1737 ,0_26 -,0113 12,7646 ,0739 ,4437
1,431 2,75 ,4081 ,1665 ,0325 -,0107 12,5603 ,074_ ,4486
1,432 2,76 ,3945 ,1557 ,0333 -,0117 11,8620 ,I001 ,6004
1,443 2,76 ,3880 ,1512 ,0339 -,0134 11,4633 ,1501 ,9009
1,43] 2,73 ,3637 ,1322 ,0346 -,0134 10,5196 ,2501 Ie5005
1,433 2,73 ,3552 ,1262 ,0351 -,0]62 10,1221 ,3497 2,0983
1,435 2,79 ,3493 ,1220 ,0348 -,0151 10,0287 ,5001 3,0008
1,439 2,79 ,3484 ,1214 ,0359 -,0169 9,6963 ,7500 4,4998
34
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O(_P_) ALPP_ CI CL*#2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
.... ],_R_ -7,P3 -,2_52 ,0_71 ,03_4 -,0750 -7,6b74 ,4146 2,4975
1,443 -_,I_ -,136] ,0191 ,0332 -,0705 -4,1561 ,510v 3,0653
1,443 -_,IO .01{4 ,0003 ,0319 -,0626 ,5775 ,6052 3,6309
1,43'i -1.17 ,I_51 ,0272 ,0330 -,0_56 5,0052 .7018 4,2106
1,43_ ,_3 ,3151 ,0993 ,0364 -,0479 B,6562 ,797b 4,7B57
1.4_H 2.0] .4793 .2297 .0425 -,0361 11,2733 *611U 4,8709
1.44o 4.80 ,6192 ,3334 ,0502 -,0261 12,3320 .7965 4,7g00
1,4_# ._ .77]I ,5045 .0627 -,0138 12.3009 .6351 5,0105
1.436 _.._A .G04q .6160 .0765 -,00_5 ll.tlB3 ,_bO_ 5,1652
_.4 _# ]O.I'4 1.04_Q 1.0961 .0886 .0133 Ii,822b .6740 5.2443
I,_3 ° 12.74 ].]_34 1,3077 .I068 ,0784 10,7046 .9025 5,4140
].43h 14.77 ].13_5 1.2&17 ,1469 ,0220 7,7362 ._286 5,5715
1.433 l_.eO 1.1250 1.267b .IWI3 ,0088 5,8_51 .@971 5,98Z4
l.&?4 ]I_.72 1.0705 1.1461 .2466 -.0030 4.3419 1.0593 6,3560
STABILITY AXIS CuEFFICTENTS
PUN 7_
O(_°A} _IPWA CI CL*_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
].43!: -l,lh .1400 .0225 ,0354 -,0373 4.2383 ,0_b2 ,1570
1,43 n -I.I = .I760 .0310 .0331 -.0459 5,3154 .0503 .3015
1.436 -i.]6 .I_32 *0336 .0331 -,050_ 5.5283 ,0753 ,4519
1,434 -I,15 .1_77 ,0352 ,0328 -,0528 5,7287 ,0995 ,5971
1,432 -1,16 ,1761 ,0310 ,0335 -._558 5,24_8 ,1504 .90_7
1,430 -I,18 .1700 ,0292 .0333 -,0556 5,1256 ,Z508 1,5046
1,443 -I,IQ ,]70W ,0292 ,0336 -,0554 5,0906 ,3494 2,09_6
1,438 -1,20 .166_ ,0276 ,0336 -.0573 4,9488 ,5000 3,0003
I,&_7 -I.26 ,1_83 ,0251 ,0341 -,0576 4,6372 .6982 4,1892
STABILITY AXIS CO_FFICIFNTS
RUN 76
O(KPA) ALPHA C[. CLm_2 C9 CM L/D H/B H/C
1,433 82 ,3551 ,1261 ,0349 --,0313 i0,i_71 .0253 .1521
1.434 83 .3701 .1370 .0341 --.0399 I0,_539 .0508 ,3048
1,432 8q ,3575 ,1276 ,034b -,0424 10,2563 ,0750 ,4497
1,435 83 .34_6 ,1215 ,0350 -,0438 9,9474 ,I012 .6074
1.434 53 ,_2Bg ,I062 ,0360 -.0475 9,1452 ,1505 ,@029
1.438 70 ,3107 ,0965 ,0374 -,0486 8,3037 ,2492 1,4955
1,435 78 ,3099 ,0960 ,0380 -,0483 8.1576 .3502 Z.1011
_.430 78 ,3096 ,0959 .0374 -,0480 8,_779 ,4994 _,_967
1,434 75 ,2t75 ,0_26 .0377 -,0485 7,6259 .7505 4,5031
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENT_
RUN 77
O(_PA) ALPHA Ct CL**2 C0 CM LID H;_ H/C
1.438 2.81 .5213 ,271_ ,03_9 -,0341 13.4167 .0742 ,4453
1,4_6 2.61 .5150 ,2652 ,0401 -,0341 12,b332 ,1014 ,0085
1.436 ?.81 .4952 ,2453 .0416 -.0364 II,8995 ,1500 ,8999
1,438 2._0 .4769 ,_275 .0428 -.0375 ii.1334 ,2499 1,4993
1.434 2.78 .4_40 .2061 ,0437 -,0381 10,3806 ,3503 2,1015
1,436 2.78 .4614 ,2128 .0431 -.0386 10.7119 ,5001 _,0005
1,42g 2.73 ,4475 ,2002 .0440 -,0385 ]0,1677 ,7504 4,5022
35
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T_T 216 _U_S 6?p 63) 64, 65
_(_ S_)- ,'_ P(_)- 2,40




n(KDA) ALPH_ CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1,_40 -7.21 -,0_20 ,0010 ,0418 -,1251 -,766_ ,409b 2,4573
],437 -5,24 ,i131 ,012_ ,0412 -,]206 2,7461 ,5033 3,0200
I,&3R -_,20 ,?_b2 ,071g ,0430 -,1113 6,2329 ,6005 3,6033
1.L36 -l,]t ,4141 ,1715 ,0476 -,I008 8,6936 ,6966 4,179g
1,440 ,Td ,525g ,2766 ,0559 -,0015 g,4046 ,7415 4,7490
1,44n 2._I ,#-603 ,A35Q ,0646 -,0771 I0,2147 ,_52W 5,1171
1,43_ 4,77 ,7_gO ,63_5 ,C747 -,0613 10,6981 ,o144 4,8@66
l,Tq_ (:,_2 ,5lt:O ,6372 ,o,)gg -,0_02 lO,175b ,h§Oo 5,1037
],_37 P,7_ 1,0475 1,0973 ,]013 -,0345 10,3445 ,t973 5,3840
1,430 10,74 1,1713 1,3719 ,I15_ -,0146 I0,ii06 ,b692 5,Z150
1,43_ I?,71 1,2614 I,_912 ,1331 ,0026 9,4795 ,Stb_ b,3333
1,440 14,F5 1,2540 1,5726 ,I_61 -,OOOO 6,7381 ,9612 5,8_75
1,444 ]_,7_ I,]G?F 1,472_ ,227L -,0217 5,2399 ,92@9 5,5735
l,_? I_,79 I,]42S 1,3059 ,2653 -,0355 4,005_ ,V41V b,6515
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICI[NTS
O1l_,l 6?
O(KPA) AIPuA C[ CL**2 C9 CM LID H/B HIC
1,44_' -i,iI_ ,4307 ,i_55 0419 -,0854 i0,2760 ,0190 ,I141
1,43] -i,17 ,4_72 ,2000 042_ -,092 _ 10,4414 ,0490 ,2V42
1,47_ -1,17 ,4456 ,1986 0435 -,ogEg 10,2379 ,0751 ,4500
1,428 -1,16 ,4445 ,1975 0%35 -,0975 I0,2284 ,I004 ,60_7
1,425 -1,18 ,4359 ,_gO0 0454 -,0988 9,6030 ,1503 ,901@
1,422 -I,]9 ,4152 ,1724 0471 -,Ogq7 8,8229 ,2499 I+497Z
1,427 -I,21 ,3990 i1592 ,0%86 -)1020 8,_041 ,3501 allO04
1,437 -I,21 ,3936 ,1549 ,0486 -,I019 8,I057 ,499_ Z,9974
1,435 -1,27 .3955 ,1564 ,0485 -,1018 8,1575 ,6937 4,1623
I
l STABILITY AXIS COE:FFICIENTS
PUN _&
O(KPA) _LPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1,451 ,e4 ,_I15 ,3739 ,0450 -,0761 13,5_44 ,0261 ,1568
3,430 ,83 ,6176 ,3753 ,0452 -,0794 13,5432 ,0_01 ,3006
I,&34 ,82 ,_£00 ,3364 ,0687 -,0834 11,9099 ,074g ,4495
1.43? ,_2 ,Se09 ,3375 ,0492 -,06_9 II,_070 ,i006 ,6034
1,_31 ,tl ,5748 ,3302 ,0511 -,08_2 11,2361 ,1507 ,9042
1,435 ,P1 ,5_29 ,3161 ,0530 -,0_73 10,6163 ,2493 1,4955
1,436 ,78 ,5_67 ,2881 ,0559 -,0900 9,6087 ,3500 2,]001
1,433 ,77 ,5313 ,_623 ,0555 -,0_14 9,5740 ,5011 3,0067
1,47o ,74 ,5191 ,2694 ,0562 -,0928 9,2320 ,7497 4,4g81
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 65
Q(_PA) ALPHA CL CL*)2 CD CM LID H/8 HIC
1,_53 _,87 7316 ,5352 .05%1 -,0662 13,5206 ,0715 ,4292
1,453 2,_7 7196 ,5178 ,0549 -,0671 13,11_0 ,0748 ,4486
I,43_ 2,77 7116 ,5064 ,0557 -,0707 12,776_ ,0995 ,597_
1,437 2,77 7022 ,4931 ,0577 -,07_I 12,2702 ,1500 ,8999
1,431 2,77 6_4 _ ,4665 ,0612 -,0740 11,1796 ,2498 1,4991
1,428 2,75 66_ ,4470 ,06Z7 -,0768 10,6590 ,3498 2,0991
I,431 2,74 6536 ,4273 ,0649 -,0790 10,0677 ,4995 2,9970
1,427 2,71 6b23 ,4386 ,0645 -,0782 i0,273_ ,7497 4,4984
36
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T[ST 716 PUN_ 46, 47_ 4_ _, 49
S(_ <0)- ,g_ _(P)- 2,40




O(KPA) ALPN_ CL CL**2 CD CM LIO HIB HIC
..... 1.4o7 -7.1 f) 1_46 .0271 ,0398 -,1765 4,1347 .4090 2,4542
Im434 -5.?6 3C15 ,OQO9 .0441 -,1681 6,1312 ,3_29 2,2975
1.441 -3.19 447_ .2005 .0508 -o1605 8.o196 .5235 3.140_
1.440 -1,74 579P ,3362 .0612 -.151? 9.4787 .5526 3.3197
l.a3n .PO 7101 ,5042 .0778 -,IS82 9,7556 .5339 3,2033
1.438 2.79 8323 ,6927 .0_53 -,1242 9.7514 .5777 3.4660
].430 4.78 0762 ,g529 I009 -,llIE g,6733 .7143 4,2860
1.43 _ 6,h2 I 1047 1,2204 1142 -,OOQ6 g.6747 .7449 4.4696
I.ASQ P.FQ ] 7054 1,4529 1360 -.0820 8,8604 ,755o 4,534S
].430 1C.77 1.3111 1.7190 1550 -.0627 8.4596 .7h04 4,6825
].n_e ]2.74 ] 3182 1.7377 1950 -.05g4 6,7591 .b147 4,3884
],_! ]4,7h I 3[_I Img296 2306 -,0546 6,0235 ,b872 5m3229
I._34 16.75 13126 I,TZZ9 2788 -,nAT7 4.7088 ,9405 5,6431
1.&q5 ]F.77 I 2_93 1.5159 343g -.0634 3.6615 ,9434 5,6601
STABILITY AXIS CO_FFICI_:NTS
pUN 47
O(RP^) ALPHA CI CL**2 C0 CM LID HIB H/C
I,B76 -I,1_ ,6230 ,St82 ,0484 -,]321 12,8615 ,0250 ,1502
1.440 -I.15 .62_6 .3951 .0517 -.1370 12,1677 ,0502 ,3013
]._35 -i.15 .627b ,3941 .0530 -,1382 11,6454 ,0754 ,4522
1.433 -1.17 ,6126 ,3753 ,054g -,1407 11,1554 ,I001 ,6007
1,433 -i,18 ,6089 ,3707 ,0565 -,1435 L0,7857 .1502 ,9011
1.439 -I.25 .5946 ,3535 .0580 -.1466 10,2566 ,2507 1,5041
1,435 -i,18 .5844 ,3474 ,0597 -,1467 9,8695 ,3494 2,0963
I,&37 -I.19 .5753 ,3309 ,0607 -,1484 g,4820 ,4996 2,9976
1,445 -1.22 .5772 .3331 .0602 -,1486 g,5848 ,6908 4,1448
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
pUN 4_
O(_Pa) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1.442 8q .7_47 ,6158 ,0565 -,]174 13,8976 ,0245 ,1470
1,434 _O .7678 ,5895 .0594 -,1219 12,9284 .0498 ,2989
1.434 8S .7652 .5656 ,0616 -,1232 12.4323 ,0745 ,4470
].431 87 ,7454 ,5556 .0644 -,1261 11.5677 ,0999 .5997
1.434 _6 .732_> ,5370 ,0670 -,1285 10,9389 ,1498 ,8991
1.436 67 .7201 ,5186 ,0697 -,131g 10,3874 ,2498 ],4985
1,43_ _6 ,7773 ,5289 ,0706 -.132 p 10.3061 ,349l 2.0983
].433 85 ,699] ,4887 ,0726 -,1363 9,6316 ,4993 2,9956
1,432 ,80 .7C6g ,496g .0725 -.1357 9,7269 ,7u76 4.7250
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 49
O(KPA) _LPHA CL CL*_2 C0 CM LID HI8 H/C
1,438 2.80 .8833 ,7802 .0699 -.i088 12,6404 ,065g ,3953
1,437 2,60 .8867 ,7862 ,0707 -,lOgl 12.5387 ,074_ ,4448
1,434 2,7R ,8668 ,7513 ,0733 -,ii13 II,8307 ,i004 ,6022
Im4_2 2.7_ ,_574 .7351 .0766 -.i148 11,1914 .1495 ,Bg71
1,430 2,77 .8438 ,7120 ,0805 -,I]77 10,4765 ,2501 1,5004
1.434 2.77 ,8359 .6_87 .0828 -,llg8 I0,0927 .3501 2,1004
I,A3_ 2.75 ,8335 ,6947 .0844 -,1222 9,8790 ,4998 2,g991
1,433 2.81 .8265 ,6_32 ,0863 -,1228 9,5_04 ,7493 4,4957
37
, , , N A c ^ p k ; t I _ I N A £ Y _ * * LANGLEY V/SI_L TUNNEL _ • _ N A S A P k c L I M I N A R Y _ #
TFST 716 RUh_ 99_ 91_ 92, 93
CP_(r_) - 40.00 X(C_)- 15,0_
ASPFCT FAT],] 6.00
STABILITY AXIS CUcFFTCI_NT_
_(wpA) A[PNA CL CL**2 Cl) C M LID HI8 HIC
1,_1 " -7,21 -,6586 ,4337 0567 -,0001 -11,6154 .4197 Z,4939 _,
1,433 -5,20 -,_Cqq ,2600 0450 OOqF -ii,3303 ,5119 3,0716
].439 -3.17 -.34P2 .1213 0376 0107 -9,2527 ,6097 3,65_3
1.439 -I.21 -.]926 ,0371 0312 017A -6.167c .70ZB 4.2170
],44P ,_ -,0252 ,0006 0282 0265 -,(924 ,b007 4,6041
],447 2,81 ,1127 ,0127 0286 0356 3,9637 7949 4,7697
1.447 4.q_ ,27C3 ,0731 0303 0457 8,932_ ,7715 4,6293
I,A4P 6.7_ .392] ,1537 036_ 0549 10,6656 ,7662 4,5_74
1.434 fl,P7 ,5737 ,3291 .0440 0677 13,0460 .b061 4,8368
1,_34 10,7P ,7n32 ,4944 0536 0772 13.1191 ,d449 b,0694
1,434 12,77 ,e_32 ,7279 0665 0q31 12._379 ,9005 5,4029
1,434 14,f5 .Q63 G ,96_i 0805 1095 12,2219 9630 5,7780
1,433 1_,74 ,9214 ,£490 1316 07SO 7,0015 1,0237 6,1419
],43P I[_,_2 ,QC_I ,9334 1630 0790 5,w288 l lZ_6 6,7715
STABILITY AXIS CO6FFTCIFMTS
PUN q]
C(KPB} _LFHA CL CL**2 CD C_ LID HIB HIC
1,43_ -],21 -.27_7 ,0760 ,0533 ,05_9 -5,1709 .0163 ,0976
I._3A -1,21 -.2641 ,0697 ,0386 .0342 -6,_372 ,0695 ,2970
1,436 -],21 -,2400 ,0580 ,0357 ,0270 -6,7487 .0745 ,4469
1,435 -1.21 -,2206 ,0486 ,0343 ,0232 -6,4330 ,0998 ,5988
1,433 -1,21 -,19_4 ,0386 ,0333 ,0218 -5,8987 ,1495 ,8968
1,630 -I,21 -,2019 ,0406 ,0321 ,Ol8q -6,2914 ,2498 1,4989
1,428 -I,23 -,I956 ,0303 ,0319 ,0180 -6,1285 ,3500 a,lO01
1,639 -],22 -,2059 ,0424 ,0312 ,0171 -6,6011 ,5004 3,0021
1,435 -I,2g -,1964 ,0378 ,0314 ,0165 -6,1678 ,7018 4,2110
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 9?
O(KPA) ALPHA Cl Ctt_2 CD CM LID HI8 H/C
1,439 .82 -.0770 ,0059 ,0366 ,0567 -2,1170 ,0254 ,1527
1.420 ,7q -,0577 ,0033 ,0323 ,0423 -1,7639 ,0696 ,2975
1,432 ,78 -,0461 ,0021 ,0306 ,0342 -1,5066 ,0746 ,4478
1,43_ ,78 -.0264 ,O00b ,0304 ,0326 -,9342 ,1004 ,6023
1,435 ,78 -,0402 ,0016 ,0291 ,0284 -1,3618 ,1502 ,9014
1.430 ,78 -,0334 ,0011 ,0285 ,0271 -i,1735 .2500 1,5001
1,430 ,76 -,040] ,0016 ,0289 ,0258 -1,3859 ,3497 _,0979
1,634 ,75 -,0481 ,0023 ,0286 ,0258 -1,6605 ,4998 2,9987
_,435 ,69 -,0520 ,0027 .0289 ,0246 -I,7993 ,7499 4,4991
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICTENTS
PIIN 03
O(KPA} ALPHA CL CL_*2 CO CM L/D HIB HIC
1,460 2.66 ,]557 ,0262 ,0282 ,0427 5,5165 ,0t22 ,6929
1,43F 2,86 ,1288 ,0166 ,0287 ,0401 4,4820 ,0959 ,5756
1,435 2.P4 ,1320 ,0174 ,0285 ,0379 6,6265 .1497 ,8984
1,436 2,P3 ,I145 ,0131 ,02_I ,0353 4,0752 ,2497 1,4986
1,440 2,82 ,i0_2 ,0113 ,0287 ,0351 3,7001 ,3504 2,1025
1,435 2,82 .i120 ,0125 ,02_0 ,0356 4,0014 ,4996 2,9977
1,432 2,77 ,1042 ,0109 ,0286 ,0347 3,6454 ,7495 4,4972
38
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TFST Plh RUNS 86, 87J 8_ U9
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O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
,-, 1,441 -7,24 -,4659 ,2170 ,0406 -,047_ -II,46Z3 ,4170 Z,5020
1,441 -5.11 -,3104 ,0963 ,0343 -,0475 '-9.0521 .5166 3,[006
1,44_ -3,2fi -.171P ,0295 .0309 -,0368 -5.5560 .6051 3,6305
1.43 p -I,24 -,0247 ,0006 .0291 -,02BP -,o495 .7012 4,2072
1.428 .70 .I_87 .0252 .0307 -.0102 5.1777 .7970 4,7S54
1.4_0 2.94 ,3771 .I07C ,0346 -,Olhl 9,44_4 ,o140 4,_940
1.44q 4._4 ,4673 ,2137 ,0419 -.0013 11,0289 .bllZ 4,8674
1._44 EmTQ ,6115 ,3743 .051_ 1 .0072 ii.bll5 .8197 4.9102
].442 }_.79 .7784 ,6060 .0636 ,0184 12,2434 ,_412 5.0470
1.43q ]C.TQ .9308 ,8663 .0796 ,0304 iI.694_ .BgOl 5,340_
1.434 12,7_ 1,06130 1.1299 ,0955 ,0451 Ii.13_7 .9404 5,64Z5
],4_4 14,87 1.0962 1,2017 .1323 ,0414 8,2542 l,O00_ 6,0053
1.430 16._4 I,I000 1,2120 .1801 ,02_B 6,1139 1,0671 6,4027
].4?Q ]p,F? 1.1252 1.2660 .2115 ,02_4 5.3209 1,122_ 6,7370
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN _7
OIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB H/C
],_4 -1,23 -,llFS ,0137 ,0416 ,OOSO -?,_058 ,OZA_ ,i_67
1.4_0 -1,21 -.0541 ,0029 ,0341 -,0131 -I,5859 ,0500 ,BOO3
].4_0 -I,20 -,015_ ,0002 ,0320 -,0202 -,4933 ,0749 ,4493
1,439 -I,20 -,0183 ,0003 ,0313 -,0234 1,5848 ,i001 ,6006
1,438 -1,21 -,0101 ,0001 ,0308 -,0253 --,3295 ,1%96 ,8975
1,636 -1,21 -,004§ ,0000 ,0298 -,0269 -,15_6 ,2%98. Ie4989
1,438 --I,_I ,0034 ,0000 ,0298 --'0269 ,Ii_7 ,3497 a,0981
1.437 -i._4 -.0180 ,0003 ,0303 1.0_75 1.5944 ,4999 Z,9994
l,A_ --_,28 -,010_ ,0001 ,0_99 -.0271 -e3%_9 ,7021 *e_I_8
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN RR
O(KPA) ALPHA C[ CL*_2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1.43_ ._2 .1455 .0212 ,0334 -,0010 4,3593 ,0347 .2034
1,43S .81 .1300 ,0190 .0329 -,0072 4,1876 .0494 ,2963
1,436 ._2 .1722 .0297 ,0_15 -,0131 5,4660 ,074_ ,%%90
I._7 ,_? ,1662 ,0253 ,0319 -,0150 5,2725 ,fOOl ,5005
1,434 .87 ,Ib@O .0250 .0315 -.0185 5,0119 ,1503 .9010
1.437 ,80 ,1_63 ,0276 ,0310 -,0184 5,3685 ,2491 1,4945
1,432 ,79 ,1448 ,0210 ,0310 -,0_96 4,6650 ,3499 2,0993
1,4_7 ,79 ,1490 ,0224 ,0309 l -,0205 4,8500 .4998 2,9987
1.432 ,71 ,134] ,0180 ,0322 -,0198 4,1593 .7495 4.4971
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 79
O(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CO CM LID NIB HIC
1,431 2,78 .3429 ,i176 ,0_40 -,0056 10,0912 ,0761 .4566
1,443 2,7_ ,32_I ,I077 ,034_ -,0078 9.43%5 ,i000 ,6002
1.439 2,78 ,3253 ,I053 ,0546 _-,0099 9,3631 .1497 ,897_
1,436 2.75 ,2q78 ,0887 ,0355 . -.0089 8,3839 ,2500 1.4999
1.437 2,75 .2998 ,0899 .0355 -,0101 8,4506 ,3495 _,0972
1.437 ?,74 ,3056 ,0934 ,0358 -,0116 8,5300 ,4996 2,9975
1,431 2,72 .2933 ,0560 ,0357 -,0115 8,2209 ,7%99 4.4995
39
* * _ N ^ R A P R _. L I M I N ^ P Y * * * LANGLEY VlSTgL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L ! N I N A R Y * * *
TFST ?|_ FUNR 82p b3p B4_ 85
_{_ _Q)- ,96 8IM)- 2.40
C_AP(CM) " 40.00 X(CM)- 15,08
ACDECT PATIn _,OC
STABILITY AXIS CJtFFICI_NTS
P t!N h P
O(KPA) A[PWA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.4_2 -7.23 -,_¶i_5 ,2103 ,067B -,032g -6,7634 ,4117 Z,46g9
1,437 -_,?2 -,2_'_ ,087g .0563 -,0297 -5,0902 ,507V 3,0475 ....
1.43o -3.1_ -,143F ,0206 .0526 -,0235 -2,7218 ,6076 3,6458
1,43g -]+?I ,00_4 ,0001 ,0502 -,0160 ,1678 ,6998 4,lg_6
].440 .F_ ,171I ,0293 ,0502 -.0089 3,_077 ,79bb 4,7917
1,440 2,_3 .3194 ,i020 .0521 ,000 o 6.1360 ,_093 4,_559
1.447 4,EP ,477G ,2264 ,0508 ,01_5 8.4141 .blBl 4*8?27
1,444 h.84 .6700 ,3845 ,0699 ,0237 0,7004 ,_43_ 5,0590
I,440 [',77 ,75('0 ,5745 ,0732 .0349 10,3545 ,3945 5,3070
I,Aq_ I0.33 ,_0_5 ,_073 ,0839 ,0514 10,7069 ,d731 5,2386
[,414 I?.(6 .W#9 ¢ ,9990 ,0V75 ,0687 I0,Z469 ,0696 5,3_Z5
1.434 14.75 .9_20 .9662 ,1292 ,0A84 7,6105 ,9653 5,7_17
I,43 _ lh.70 .g_7F_ ,9171 .165g ,0557 5,7732 1.0441 6,2649
1,_34 It'.7O .g792 ,9587 ,1923 ,0_03 5.OWlo 1,0957 6,5741
STABILITY AXIS CgEFFICIENTS
O(KPA) ALPHA Ct CL**2 C0 C M LID HIB HIC
1,44_ -],72 -,OBC4 ,0009 ,0582 ,0064 -,5219 ,0254 ,1522
1.434 -I,?? ,0225 ,0005 ,0536 -,0054 ,420b ,0505 .3028
],433 -].21 .O?_Q ,0007 ,0521 -,0114 ,5160 ,0Z49 ,44g4
I*431 -I,21 ,0243 ,0006 ,0517 -,0132 ,4713 ,0998 ,598q
1,428 -i,21 ,0179 ,0003 ,0511 -,01_8 ,3500 ,1500 ,9002
1.428 -I,2? ,0166 ,0003 *0508 -,0167 ,3265 ,2497 1,4983
1,431 -1,23 ,0272 ,0007 ,0513 -,01_5 ,5301 ,3503 2,10_7
1,435 -I,26 ,0058 ,0000 ,0511 -,Olgg ,I134 ,4995 2,q972
1.431 -1.30 ,OiBq ,0002 .050g -,0160 .2734 ,7008 4._046
STABILITY AXIS COeFFICIeNTS
_LIN _4
O(RPA) ALPHA Ct CL**2 CD CM klO HIB NIC
I,_4 ,eO ,2160 ,0466 ,0506 ,0101 4.2643 ,024Z ,1453
].440 .80 ,20_ ,0421 .0504 -,0002 4,0765 +0500 ,2998
1,436 .7_ ,2037 ,0615 ,0501 -,0047 4,0614 ,0751 ,4503
1,436 ,79 .I&71 I0383 ,0501 -,0046 3,937_ ,0997 ,5981
1,430 ,77 ,1763 ,0311 .0505 -,0070 3,4927 .1501 ,9005
l._Pq .76 ,1725 ,029_ ,0510 -,0087 3,3855 .2496 1,4978
1,4P7 ,76 ,16C5 ,025_ ,0507 -,0082 3,1666 ,3502 2,1015
1.43q ,7_ ,1626 ,0264 ,0511 -,0090 3,1845 ,499V 2.9993
1.477 ,70 ,1539 ,0237 ,0509 -,0089 3,0216 ,7500 4,5001
STABILIIY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 8_
O(XPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
I,_41 2,BB ,3_A7 ,14SO ,0496 ,0047 7,7627 ,077b .6669
1,479 2.62 .36£0 ,1340 ,0512 ,004I 7,1523 ,09_6 ,5976
1.476 Z,8_ ,3603 ,IZ98 .0511 ,0036 7,0658 ,1502 ,gOll
1.479 2,P] ,3244 ,I052 ,05Z9 ,0012 6,1351 ,2506 i,5033
1,432 2,80 ,3157 ,0996 ,0535 ,0011 5,8967 ,3498 2,0986
1,426 2.80 .3072 ,0944 ,0531 ,0007 5,7825 ,5001 3,0006
1,427 ?,74 .3]02 ,0962 ,0534 ,0004 5,8126 ,7504 4,5021
40
_ e N a 9 A P R ; L T _ N A P Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * • N A S A P _ E L I M L N A R Y * _ *
T_RT _16 PUNS 7B_ 7q_ BO, 81
S(M SOl- ,96 B(M)- 2,40




O(VPA) ALPHA Cl CL**2 C0 CM L/O HIB HIC
,.- 1.436 -7 I_ -.3_66 ,1575 ,0520 -.050g -7,63_I ,4153 2,4915
1,440 -5 I0 -,2505 ,0627 ,0447 -,0468 -5,6023 .5106 3,0633
].&&? -3 22 -.0007 ,0082 .0409 -.0415 -2.2151 .6043 3,6259
1.43_ -i 19 .0F43 ,0041 ,03ql -,0334 1,6452 ,7009 4,2056
].4q6 7i! ,2064 ,0426 ,0406 -,025g 5,0022 .7983 4,7897
].442 2 _4 .3_6 ,IB37 .0443 -,0135 8,245b ,7L79 4,7272
_,441 4 7_' .4_53 ,2355 ,0513 -,0059 g,4550 ,7917 4,7501
1,44_ 6.7q ,E4E_ ,4177 ,O60g ,0061 I0,6131 ,b221 4.g326
1.441 _.71 .75_5 ,6217 .0709 ,0194 II,1248 .6575 5,1453
].44_ tO.F? ,Q45E ,@g46 .0408 .0368 11.7081 .b767 b.2605
1.4_ _?.78 1.04]_ 1.0854 .0961 .0529 I0,2455 .9547 5,72B5
},&_3 ]4,71 1,0415 1,0646 ,1305 ,0489 7,gBOl ,9932 5,9590
].431 16,79 1.032q 1,0669 ,1719 ,034T h,0103 1,03dl 6,2289
I,_34 16.70 ,9_22 ,g646 .22B7 .0236 4,391_ i,I01_ _,6115
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
P_N ?g
O(RPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 C M LID HIB NIC
1.453 -I,20 ,010 _ ,0002 ,0473 -,0105 ,3267 ,0245 ,1468
1,44? -i.19 .0_67 .0032 ,0421 -,0245 1,3454 .0504 .3021
1.43P -1.18 .0720 .0052 .0412 -,0260 1,7466 ,0746 ,4477
1,434 -I,19 ,0750 ,0056 ,0411 -,0322 1,8249 ,0994 ,596?
1,433 -1.17 ,0845 ,0071 ,0396 -,0325 2,1317 .1508 ,9051
1.428 -1.20 .0621 ,0039 .0405 -,0347 1,5326 ,2507 1,5042
1,437 -1.20 ,0577 ,0033 ,041_ -,0353 1,3_03 ,349b 2,0973
],4_6 -1.21 .0563 ,0032 .0409 -,0350 1,3778 ,4996 2,997%
],432 -I.28 ,0350 ,0012 ,0412 -,0358 ,8493 ,7016 4,2098
STABILITY AXIS COEFFTCIEHTS
PUN RO
O(_PA) AlPHa C1 CLm_2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,454 ,79 ,2422 ,0587 ,0422 -,0077 5.7447 ,0260 ,1560
],4_h ,7_ .2526 ,0638 .0407 -.0168 6.2114 .0503 ,3016
1.43_ ,7g .2464 ,0607 ,0407 -,0213 6.052b .0747 ,4481
1.434 ,TR .2428 ,05_9 .0417 -,0234 5,8214 ,0998 ,5987
1,433 .77 .2270 ,0515 .0415 -.0257 5.4643 .1503 ,gOl_
1,427 ,76 ,221] ,0489 ,0417 -,0249 5,3068 ,2498 1,498_
_,424 .76 ,2216 ,0491 .0423 -,0264 5.2341 .3502 Z.IOI3
1.42_ .75 .I083 .0393 .0421 .-,0250 4,7075 ,5000 3,0001
1,436 ,67 ,I_2 ,0393 ,0431 -.0256 4,6021 ,7502 4.5015
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN HI
Q(WPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1.442 2._2 .4230 ,1789 .0425 -.0112 g,9515 ,0772 ,4629
},440 2,81 .4076 ,1662 ,0432 -,0]28 9,4353 .i005 ,_030
1.438 2,80 ,3_40 ,1559 ,0445 --,0140 8.8707 .1503 ,9017
I,_35 2,78 ,3522 ,1461 .0455 -.0158 8.3967 ,2502 1,5009
1.430 2.78 .3582 ,1283 ,0463 -,0171 7,7389 .3501 2.1008
].42g 2.77 ,34Bg ,1217 ,0467 --,0]_8 7.4724 .5001 B,O005
],44] 2,73 .3445 ,1187 .04_7 -.0164 7,3693 .7499 4,6995
41
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O(RPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,435 -7,20 -,l_q4 ,0359 ,0_39 -,0971 -5,5918 4122 2,4731 ...
1,_4P -5,15 -,0323 ,0010 ,0315 -,Oq17 -1,0251 ,50U'$ 5,0536
].442 -3,]] ,I096 ,0120 ,0321 -,0856 3,4151 6067 3.6401
1,443 -i.22 .2422 ,0590 ,0352 -,0787 6,8954 6978 4,1866
1.437 ,F5 .4721 .1782 .0?97 -,06q4 10.6327 7967 4,7799
I.C3B ?,P_ ,t_:43 .3414 .04SO -.0603 12.1676 7557 4.5343
1.C4_ 4.79 .710 r' ,5052 .0593 -,06n7 II,982g ,7400 4.4440
l.a?:; _,64 ._561_ ,7340 .0745 -,03q? iI,501_ ._093 4.8556
1,447 P,_P 1,0027 1,0054 .0915 -,0276 10,q601 _377 5,0260
].&47 10.79 1.1321 1,2_16 ,I065 -,0177 10,5974 _V3 9,3360
1.4_? ]2,V6 1.244g I,_499 ,1229 .0071 10.1301 937d 5.6271
|.4_0 14.F5 1.2159 ].47_4 ,1706 ,000] 7,1292 ,9774 _,0641
],&_? ]8._ E.Ic_O 1.4280 ,7160 -,0145 5,5314 1.0555 L.3_49
1.43 n ]_.7? 1.]3_R ].2992 ,2730 -.027_ 4.1752 I.IOBV 0,6231
STABILITY AXIS COtFFICIENTS
PUN 7_
O(KoA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
].443 -1,15 ,23_0 ,0571 ,0350 -.0SOP 6,e282 .0254 ,1523
].436 -I,15 ,27q7 ,0782 ,0338 -,0691 8,2736 ,0497 ,797%
],4_6 -I.76 .2722 .0741 .0333 -,0742 8.1683 .0753 ,45_0
1,434 -1,27 ,2753 ,0758 ,0335 --,0766 8,2173 ,1006 ,b035
1,437 --1,27 .2664 ,0710 ,0340 -,0797 7,8463 .1495 ,8971
1,430 -],27 ,2602 ,0677 ,0347 -,0789 7,5048 ,2490 1,4989
1,430 -1,21 ,2844 eOB09 ,0346 -,0791 8,2303 ,3502 2eI0_3
1,497 -1,74 ,2495 eObZ3 ,0357 -,0802 5,9818 ,5007 3,00%4
1,434 -1.30 .2473 ,061_ ,0353 -,0803 7,0115 ,6958 4,1747
STABILITY AXIS COeFFICIeNTS
RUN 7P
O(VPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D HIB H/C
1,431 ,7B ,460_ ,2125 ,0355 -,0564 12,_594 ,0255 ,152B
].474 .Tq .465E ,2170 .0_58 -,0633 12,9991 ,0496 ,2975
1,434 .7g ,4667 ,2159 .0365 -,0663 12,7184 ,0753 ,4516
1.441 .77 ,4501 ,2026 ,0381 -,066g 11,8015 ,1003 ,6015
1,43q .76 .44_4 .2010 .0381 -.0687 11,7709 .1504 ,9022
1.436 ,76 ,4?64 ,I01_ ,0395 -,0697 I0,7918 .24V7 1.4985
1.4_o .76 .4084 ,1668 ,0406 -,0707 10,0665 .3500 _,0999
1,4_P ,77 ,4141 ,1715 ,0406 -,0712 1.0,1502 ,4997 2,9984
1.434 ,_R ,3FOl ,1444 ,0416 -,0725 9.143_ .7500 4,5002
STAB]LITY AXIS CO_FFTCI_HTZ
RUN 73
Q(KPA} ALPH_ CL CL¢'2 CO CM LID H/8 HIC
1,431 2._6 ,628_ ,3954 .0443 --,0571 14,2057 .075_ .4546
1,435 2.85 .6216 .3664 ,0451 -.0572 13,7780 ,0999 ,5970
1.430 2,83 ,6000 ,3600 ,0469 -.060] 12,7919 .1501 ,9007
1,434 2.83 ,58_g ,3444 ,0463 -,0589 12,1464 .2502 1,5011
1,42q 2,82 .5636 ,3176 ,0493 -,6619 11,4202 ,3497 2,0984
1.430 2,80 ,5614 ,3157 ,0503 -,0616 Ii,1603 ,5017 3,0104
].438 2,74 ,5506 ,3032 .0505 -,0615 I0,909_ ._475 4,4852
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O(_PAI ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
.... 1,4_9 -7,I_ -,i0_ ,0107 ,0345 -,I?17 -2,9963 ,4100 Z,4634
1,_4_ -_,]b ,0475 ,0023 ,0351 -.1170 1,3527 ,506L, _,0410
]°445 -3.17 ,]('B_ ,0356 ,0383 -,1115 4,9337 ,602b 3,6154
],434 --1.21 .3417 ,1168 ,0435 -.]042 7,8600 °6962 4,L77[
1,434 ,7F_ ,5040 ,2540 ,0511 -,0956 9,_626 ,7_L5 _,7492
1,4 _ 2,_0 ,6f, 64 ,4441 ,0616 -,084_ I0,8218 ,7660 4,595_
1,43 Q 4,a0 ,_C_6 ,6490 ,0747 -,0737 10,7816 ,7561 4,5365
i,43_ 6,_I ,°311 ,5669 ,0929 -,N648 10,0257 ,7996 4,79?9
|,440 _,R8 i,0_61 1,2014 ,1077 -,0_04 10,1766 ,b205 4,922a
_,441 ]0,_0 1,?If4 1,4795 ,1263 -,0353 9,6260 ,BI14 4,8682
1,n43 12,77 1,3054 1,7054 ,1470 -,0]78 8,3630 ,b453 5,0717
1,&42 14,79 I.?BBI 1,6592 ,1919 -°0201 6,7107 ,9094 5,4555
1,436 16,77 i,24£1 1,5520 ,2414 -,037_ 5,1624 1,0090 6,0539
1,436 If,70 I,I_7G 1,4110 ,2995 -,0490 3,9662 1,0165 6,5190
STABILITY AXIS CJ_FFICIENTS
plIN 67
O(KPA) ALPHA C[ CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,472 -I,16 ,3447 ,I189 ,0406 -,0840 fl,4820 ,0241 ,1445
1,431 -i,]5 °373Q ,1398 ,0409 -°0944 9,1510 ,0502 ,3010
1,430 -1,16 ,37_P ,1412 ,0422 -,0969 _,9006 ,0747 ,4479
1,428 --1,16 .3751 ,1407 ,0426 -,0993 0,8092 ,I002 ,6014
1,425 -1,16 ,3706 ,1374 ,04_I -,0998 8,6050 ,1507 ,90%2
i,_20 -I,17 ,3733 ,13_3 ,04BI -,I007 8,6591 ,Z499 1,499Z
1,4_8 -1,18 ,35_7 ,1273 ,0445 -.I023 8.0193 .3496 2,0977
l.&4l -l*i8 ,3493 ,1220 ,0444 -,I02_ 7.8666 ,5002 _,0011
1.442 -1,24 ,3424 ,I172 ,0446 -*I032 7.6713 ,6978 4,1866
STABILITY AXIS CO_FFTCTPNTS
Q(KPA) _LPHA CL CL_*2 CO CM LID HIB H/C
1,430 ,83 ,5655 ,3198 ,0449 -.0821 12,6067 ,0260 ,1562
I,&37 ,8_ ,5668 ,3213 ,0450 -,0869 L2,3838 ,0494 ,2962
1,437 ,63 ,5533 ,3061 ,0474 -,0894 11,6648 ,0751 ,4505
1,433 ,82 ,5444 ,2964 ,0484 -,0910 11,2373 ,0996 ,5978
1,434 ,61 ,5278 ,2766 ,0499 -,0925 I0,5833 ,1500 ,9000
1,430 ,_I ,5036 ,2536 ,0518 -.0941 9,7222 ,2506 1,503_
1,425 ,79 ,5110 ,2611 ,0517 -,0948 9,3754 ,3502 2,1011
1,429 ,77 ,4W4P ,2446 ,0529 -,0952 9,3482 ,4999 2,9994
I,_33 ,72 ,4_53 ,2355 ,0531 -,0947 9,1475 ,7496 4,4974
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICT_NTS
RUN 69
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
!o_51 2,P2 ,7154 ,511_ ,0558 -,0797 12,6225 ,0721 ,4326
1,430 2,61 ,7070 ,4999 ,0560 -,0823 12,6153 ,0751 ,4504
1,429 2,81 ,7061 ,4986 ,0564 -,0799 12,5250 ,1004 ,6026
1,426 2,81 ,6_,Ig ,4650 ,0590 -,0827 11,5573 ,1506 ,9036
1,43_ 2,79 ,662_ ,4390 ,0615 -,0832 10,7765 ,2500 1,5003
1,435 2,79 ,6491 ,4214 ,0627 -,0835 10,3571 ,3502 2,1015
1,43q 2,75 ,6427 ,4131 ,0641 -,0870 10,0226 ,4996 2,9974
1,436 2,74 ,632£ ,4004 ,0641 -,0857 9,_721 ,7500 4,4997
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O(KPA) _LPWA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,440 -7,21 -,_llq ,3745 ,0403 -,0217 -15,1729 ,3229 2,5031 -"
I,A4P -5,22 -,45_3 ,2073 ,0324 -,0174 -14.0453 ,3926 3.1405
],&4] -3,27 -,2014 ,0640 ,0275 - 011q -i0,6096 ,4611 3,6895
],441 -],24 -,i072 ,0115 ,0247 -0037 -4,3464 ,5335 4,2683
],442 ,gO ,0563 ,0032 ,0239 0053 Z,3577 ,60bd 4,8706
1,445 P,QO ,24e? ,0616 ,0249 0160 9,9765 ,9712 4,5696
1,449 4,PI ,391A ,1533 ,02@6 0250 13,5_70 ,56_9 4,5515
1,4_0 6,86 ,5_31 ,3060 ,0364 0361 15,1_3d ,5980 4,7839
1,441 E;*{2 ,7315 ,5351 ,0442 0482 16,5406 ,6213 4.9702
],4_o 10,6o ,_'&55 ,8019 ,0553 0626 16,16_6 ,6606 5,2345
1,440 12,76 1,0207 1,041_ ,0677 0764 15,0770 ,6927 9,5414
i,&42 34,_5 ],073c 1,1533 ,i015 0747 10,5786 ,6933 5,5464
],4&O ]6,_W 1,0209 3,1683 ,1401 0620 7,7163 ,7270 5,@22_
3,43/! ]6,P] 1,0_20 i,i086 ,1882 0527 5,5946 ,7647 6,i17_
STABTLIIY AXIS COEFFICTENTS
PU_ 11
Q(KPA) ALPHA C( CL*_2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
3.323 -],21 -,1987 ,0395 ,04Lg ,0290 -4,7476 ,0169 ,1324
1,300 --I,22 --,2046 ,0416 ,0360 ,0_24 --5,6766 ,0240 ,1988
1,300 --1,21 -,154@ ,0240 ,0291 ,0080 -5,3279 ,0501 ,4011
1,389 --I,19 --,1323 ,0175 ,0270 ,0016 --4,9011 ,0749 ,5996
1,389 --1,21 --,I167 ,0136 ,0264 --,0007 --4,4236 ,I000 ,8002
1,386 --1,23 --,I020 ,0104 ,0256 --,0023 --3,9870 ,!500 i,Z002
1,435 "I,22 --,I177 ,0139 ,0291 --,00_2 --4,6819 ,Z%g@ 1,9986
I,&30 --1,22 --,II00 ,0121 ,0247 --,0046 -4,4494 ,3496 2,7972
1,427 -I,27 -,1153 ,0133 ,0248 -,0047 -4,6511 ,4998 3,0984
1,425 -3,30 -,121_ ,C146 ,0253 -,0060 -4,7976 ,5344 4,2750
STABILITY AXIS COEFEICIENT_
PUN 12
O(KPA) ALPHA C[ CL_*2 C0 CM L/O H/B H/C
1,469 ,82 ,041_! ,O01b ,0274 ,0246 1,5254 ,0264 ,2110
],448 ,El ,0605 ,0037 ,0253 ,0134 2,3@97 ,0497 ,3979
1,434 ,81 ,0673 ,0045 ,0245 ,0086 2,7455 ,0753 ,6021
],435 ,80 ,0685 ,0047 ,0242 ,0063 2,8352 ,I006 ,8045
],435 ,HO ,0545 ,0030 ,0243 ,0056 2,2391 ,1500 1,1999
1._2q ,el ,0771 ,0059 ,0240 ,0060 3,2122 ,2499 1,9@91
3,426 ,77 ,0620 ,003(! ,0243 ,0049 2,5539 ,3499 2,7994
1,429 ,76 ,0660 ,0044 ,0241 ,004_ 2,7414 ,5000 3,9998
1,434 ,70 ,0468 ,0022 ,0247 ,0034 1,8903 ,6024 4,81_9
STABILITY AXIS CDEFF[CIENTS
RUN I_
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,460 2,81 ,2663 ,0709 ,0246 ,0186 10,8149 ,0622 ,4979
I,_63 2,81 ,262_ ,0691 ,0248 ,OIBO 10,6036 ,0753 ,60_4
1,447 2,70 ,2438 ,0594 ,0258 ,0163 9,4314 ,i004 ,8036
3,44& ?,79 ,2364 ,0559 ,0258 ,O14q 9,1466 ,1501 1,2007
1,436 2,78 ,2P66 ,0513 ,0259 ,0142 8,7402 ,2500 2,0004
1,431 2,75 ,2276 ,0516 ,0259 ,0144 8,7868 ,3501 2,8010
1,427 2,75 ,19_7 ,03_3 ,0264 ,0130 7,4107 ,4998 3,9988
1,422 2,70 ,2034 ,0406 ,0263 ,0129 7,6673 ,6744 5,3950
44
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O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB MIC
-,- 1°_42 -7,27 -°2902 ,0842 ,0336 -,07qQ -_,6420 ,3110 214877
],AAH -_,]& -,I]05 ,0122 ,0292 -,0742 -3,7872 ,3_47 3,0773
]°447 -_,34 ,(403 ,0016 ,0274 -,068q 1,4669 ,4475 3,0803
I.44q -1,31 ,20_.0 ,0433 .0287 -,0615 7,2353 ,5192 4,1537
1,447 .77 .255_ ,1266 .0326 -.0540 10,9060 ,5922 4,7377
1,44P 2,7e .5522 .304g .03bg -°041B 14.g637 .8642 5,3137
1.450 4,PO .70_3 ,498_ ,0445 -,O?q2 15.F54b ,6626 5°4605
1,_4 O 6,77 ._744 ,7646 ,0547 -,0].81 15°9747 ,6937 5,549%
1,452 8,75 1.0239 1,0483 .0668 -,0020 15,3305 .6BL] 5,5068
].456 10.75 ].1608 1.3476 .0795 ,014_ 14,6013 .6533 5,4666
1,4s9 12._0 1,2655 1,6016 ,0946 ,0345 13.37_9 .6550 5.2396
l°A41 14.74 ],2574 1,5610 .1365 ,0286 9,21%2 ,7004 5,6030
].4&_ I_,74 ].2190 1,4_5_ .1762 ,0194 6,9178 .6o04 5,%431
I.437 iII,82 I°2074 1,4579 ,2808 .0097 5,7316 ,767V 6,142g
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PI!N 7
O(_PA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B HIC
l,Sq4 -1.24 ,1676 ,0281 ,0311 -,0383 5,3966 ,0160 ,1282
1.3o5 -I.23 ,2003 ,0401 ,02_7 -,0475 6.9906 ,0251 .2011
I,_Z3 -1,21 ,2457 ,0604 ,0273 -.0558 9,0049 .0500 ,4002
1,433 -1.22 ,2280 ,0520 ,0283 -,0597 8,0676 ,0750 ,5998
1,430 -1,22 ,2447 ,0599 ,0277 -,0591 8,8393 ,0q99 ,7993
1,4_a -1,22 ,2270 ,0515 ,0281 -,0605 8,0905 ,1499 1,1994
|,438 -I,28 ,2293 ,0526 ,0284 -,0611 8,0696 ,2499 1,@991
1,437 -I,?_ ,2197 .0482 ,0288 -,061_ 7,6396 ,3499 2,7995
1,43_ -1,30 ,lqT1 ,0388 ,02gl -,0622 6,7713 ,5000 3,9998
1,431 -I,_I ,It_] ,0354 ,0292 -.0632 6,6368 .5292 4,2335
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN P
QIYPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
I.447 ,83 ,4870 ,i_I0 .0273 -,0402 15,9780 ,0249 ,Iggl
1,446 ,@? ,43_9 .1908 .0280 -.0468 15,6194 ,0502 ,4016
1,442 ,Bl ,4209 ,1772 .0295 -,0483 14,2686 ,0752 ,6012
],439 .@0 .4260 ,1815 ,0289 -,0495 14.717% ,0999 ,7995
1,437 ,77 ,4175 ,1743 ,0300 -,0494 13,9246 ,1499 1,1988
],431 ,78 ,3950 ,1560 .0311 -,0508 I_,6874 ,2498 I,9981
],&2B ,76 °3_47 ,1480 ,0_16 . -,0511 12,1790 ,3502 2,8019
1,433 ,73 ,3£_5 ,1358 ,0320 -,052g Ii,4977 ,5000 4,0003
1,432 e6g ,37g? ,1443 ,0316 -,05_9 12,00_4 ,5993 4,7941
STABILIIY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1,444 2,77 ,60qO ,3709 ,0323 -.0383 IB.8bO0 ,0570 ,4558
1,442 ?,74 ,5968 ,3562 ,0330 --,0_88 18,0884 ,0750 .bOO0
1,&43 2,75 ,5983 ,3580 .0328 -,0384 18°2512 °I000 ,7999
],ABP 2,67 .5812 .3378 .0349 -,0994 16,6466 ,1502 1,2016
1,43] 2,72 ,5657 ,3201 ,0355 --,0396 15,9542 ,2497 1,9978
1,431 2,_i .5555 ,3086 ,0380 -,0412 14,6014 .3537 2,8295
I.41 _ 2,81 .54_9 °3013 °0381 -.0413 14e4214 .5001 4,0004
1,4_2 2,77 ,53EI ,2895 ,0384 -,0421 13,g94g .6716 5,3726
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O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C9 CM LID H/B HIC
1,449 -7,26 ,030_ ,O00g ,0410 -,]385 ,7507 ,312b 2,5022 -"
1.434 -5,32 ,2011 ,0404 ,0412 -,1312 4,_b5B ,379d 3,03B4
1,4_ _ -1,29 ,3296 ,I086 .0452 -.1227 7,2964 ,4523 3,61_8
1,431 -l,I? ,4980 ,2480 ,048_ -,1062 10,2124 ,5265 4.2283
1,43! ,_'3 ,6209 ,3856 ,054d -,09?7 1],3330 ,5982 4,7655
1,43? 2,Q7 o7513 ,5645 .0643 -,0773 Ii,67_2 .6271 b,O171
1,_3_ 4,7F ,6_77 ,752_ ,073_ -,0646 II,7594 ,6760 5,4075
1,43_ _,7 = 1,0210 1,0424 ,0_17 -,0463 12,4993 ,7430 5.q837
1,44 _ b,fO 1,1576 1,3399 ,0967 -,030_ 11,_64b ,6750 9,3998
1°494 10,_6 1,2674 1,6574 ,1097 -,0115 II,7316 ,6734 b,3B69
1,4_7 I?,Q_ I,3]6_ 1,7340 ,152b -,0171 8.6829 ,654_ 5,23BB
1,434 14.71 ],3101 1.7164 ,i_94 -,0207 6,91d3 .7073 5,6582
1,433 ]6,60 1,3520 1,6276 ,2221 -,017] 5,0_6B ,7654 6,1235
1.431 ]_,7_ ],2987 1.6867 ,2834 -,0320 4,5833 ,5534 6,8275
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
Pl'W] ?
O(RPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,446 ,77 ,6674 ,4454 ,0455 -,0834 14,6630 ,0250 ,19g7
],446 .77 ,6551 ,4292 .0478 -.0869 L3,7047 ,0501 ,4005
1,440 .75 ,6472 ,4189 ,04_9 -,0884 13,2263 ,0749 ,5995
1,447 ,75 ,6355 ,4039 ,0508 --,0908 12,4987 ,0999 ,T793
1,4_Q ,73 ,6139 ,3769 ,0554 -,OQSO 11,0055 ,2499 1,9995
1,430 ,70 ,5972 ,3566 ,0567 -,0979 i0,5345 ,4999 3,9992
1,437 ,BO ,6055 ,3667 ,0576 -,0979 I0,5046 ,5979 4,7829
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
_LJN 3
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HI_ HIC
1,440 2,79 ,7_83 ,6372 ,0522 -.0712 15.3031 ,0550 ,4399
1._3_ 2,78 ,7_32 ,6135 .0542 -,0731 14,4543 ,0751 ,6012
1,&34 2,76 ,7762 ,6025 ,0557 -,0741 13,9286 ,i000 ,7999
1.431 2,75 ,7596 ,5770 ,0610 -,0792 12,4510 ,2501 2,0005
1,418 2,72 ,738_ ,5459 ,0648 -,0879 ii,4013 ,5000 3,9997
I,_41 2,77 .7490 ,5610 ,0649 -,0827 II,5400 ,6679 5,3429
STABILITY AXIS COLFFICIENTS
RUN 4
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,430 4,72 ,_qq2 ,8085 ,0634 -,0501 14,1930 ,1219 ,9751
1,430 4,70 ,6826 ,7793 ,0693 --,0642 12,7384 .2500 2,0003
1,428 4,80 ,8820 ,7779 ,0741 --,0660 11,9079 .4999 3,9994
1,432 4,66 ,8753 ,7662 ,0750 -,0675 11,6749 ,6906 5,524B
46
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CnAR(CM)- 40,00 X(CM)- 14,61
_PFCT PATIn B,O0
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
Q(FPA) ALPHA Ct CL**2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
"" 1,5C4 -7,I5 0_13 ,O07K ,0637 -,145_ 1,3_49 .3165 2,5318
1,50_ -5,11 24F4 .0617 ,0634 -.I_73 3,4193 ,3672 3.0978
I,&43 -_,32 3565 ,1271 ,0669 -,1308 5,3321 ,4509 3,6069
!,440 -I,1 _1 52_2 ,2769 ,0717 -,]Igl 7,3369 ,5259 4,2044
1,440 ,_S 6700 ,4489 ,0777 -,1076 U,621_i ,5974 4,7796
].446 2,80 _295 ,6bEl ,0853 -,0945 9.7206 ,5611 4,4807
1,44 o 4,04 9777 .9560 ,0984 -.0P26 9,9364 ,5432 4.3454
1,45n A,_? ] ii?? 1,2369 ,1106 -,0688 I0,0555 ,577b 4,6198
],&4q _,79 I ?5?i 1,5677 ,1237 -,0_24 10,1201 ,6215 4.9717
1,4 _.] IO.Q4 ,_076 1,9814 ,1398 -,0333 I0,06d7 ,6495 5,1957
1,440 12,_!0 1 40_4 1,9780 ,1851 -,038_ 7,5984 ,6655 5,3240
1,450 14,7_ .3FI4 1.9775 ,2279 -,0666 6.0926 ,7049 5,6392
1,44q 16,FO 1,373o 1,6t75 ,2B97 -,n585 4.7430 ,/55V 6,0474
1,447 I_,7!: ,3566 i,_409 ,3473 -,0672 3,9064 ,7746 6.1969
STABILITY AXIS COtFFICIENTS
_I!N 15
O(KPA) ALPHA C[ CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,3?Q -I,11 ,(415 ,4116 ,0594 -,1101 IO,EO05 ,0161 ,I789
1,4]0 -],12 ,6749 ,3905 ,0606 -.1109 I0,3124 ,0250 ,1996
1,432 -],21 ,5632 ,3401 ,0633 -,1132 9,2151 ,050l ,4012
!,437 -1,24 ,5641 ,3132 ,0648 -,I136 8,6992 ,0749 ,5993
1,430 -1,22 ,5721 ,3273 ,0647 -,I136 8,8489 ,I000 ,8003
1,429 -1,26 ,5483 .3006 ,0673 -,I155 8,1474 ,1501 1,2009
1,433 -1,28 ,5269 ,2777 ,0704 -,I191 7,4827 ,Z502 2,0018
1,427 -1.28 ,5229 ,2754 ,0706 -,1194 7,4107 ,3506 2.8047
1,432 -1,32 .4947 ,Z448 ,0730 -,1211 6,7767 ,5001 4,0010
1.433 -I,33 ,5127 ,262_ ,0716 -,1211 7,1562 ,5210 4,1677
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 16
C(_PA) ALPHA CL CL**Z CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,4_8 ,79 ,8014 ,6422 ,0618 -,I001 12,9631 ,023u ,1907
1.443 ,_0 ,7526 ,5663 ,0650 -,h087 11,5803 ,0499 ,3992
1,444 ,77 ,725_ ,5265 ,0679 -,I002 I0,6922 ,0751 ,6006
1,441 ,76 ,7122 ,5072 ,0698 -.I019 10.1976 ,iOOl ,8004
1.437 .75 ,6_92 ,4750 ,0732 -,I053 9.4103 ,1500 1,1997
1.432 ,7 n ,674_ ,4543 .0753 -,i068 8,9462 ,2502 2,0015
1,42Q ,71 ,6537 ,4273 .0785 -,I094 8.3235 ,3500 2,8000
1.42_! ,P6 ,6702 ,4491 ,0789 -,I084 8,4966 ,5001 4,0011
1,424 ,84 ,_661 ,4464 ,0789 -,1085 8,4640 ,5974 4,7790
STABILITY AXIS COEFFTCI_NTS
RL!N 17
OIKPA} ALPHA CL CL**Z CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,456 2,79 ,9039 ,8171 ,0696 -.086g 12,9866 ,0535 ,4280
1,437 2,77 ,E852 ,7636 ,0717 -,0874 I?,3543 ,0748 ,5984
1,435 2,76 ,8673 ,7521 ,0751 -,0887 11,5526 .i003 ,8025
1,431 2,73 ,8401 ,7057 ,0790 -,0910 10,6303 ,1497 I,Ig7B
l.A?I 2.73 ,b?l_ ,6753 ,0832 -,0941 9.8761 ,2504 2,0029
1o433 2,72 ,8OF1 ,6531 ,0854 -,0956 9,4613 ,3500 2,8002
1,438 2,7_6 ,8350 .6972 .0948 -,0936 9,8467 .5022 4.0172
1,434 2,77 ,8111 ,6579 .0876 -.0958 9.2600 .6665 5.3317
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OIKPA) _LPHA Cl CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1._03 -7.24 -.70_7 .5037 .0_24 -.O00g -13.5345 .3253 2.6027
].43_ -5.?6 -.53e3 .2_76 .0429 .002g -12.4b96 .3925 3.1424
].437 -S.?P -.3726 .138}< .0348 .0081 -i0.7220 .4661 3.7292
1.436 -1.19 -.7014 .040e .0295 .015_ -6.8370 .53_3 4.3062
l._q, ._7 -.0343 .0012 .026g ,0235 -i.2775 .6102 4.8815
_._q4 ?.P4 .l_&O .Olg6 .0261 .0340 5.3565 .6003 5.4426
].434 4.B0 .7976 .08_5 .0_7B .0431 I0.6974 .6945 5,5562
I.&36 A.W2 .4743 .225C .032? .0567 14.7501 .6719 b.3720
I,Z,44 _.73 .6230 .35_2 .0379 .0676 16.4211 .650_ 5,44%5
1.&44 ]0.7g .7E03 .60@9 .04_I .0811 16.2393 .6907 5.5257
].445 I?.7_ .0260 i_575 .0586 .0955 15.8020 .6d91 5.5128
I._47 14.75 .9727 .g462 .0£75 .OgS? 11.1221 .6932 5.5459
I.¢44 I6.7g 1.0103 1.0206 .1211 .OSSO 8.3404 .6937 5.5493
1.436 In._q .9t<47 .9696 .1678 .0782 5._694 ,7242 5.7937
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
nUN Iq
_(_) ALPHA ct CL*_2 C0 C M LID HIS H/C
1.772 -].21 -.70_4 .0890 .0497 .04al -5.0000 .0164 .1309
1.3gl -i.21 -.3002 .0901 .0431 .0417 -6.9717 .0251 .2006
I.&36 -1.20 -.757_ .0663 .0356 .026e -7.23_7 .0_5 .3963
].434 -l. ZO -.2222 .0494 .0334 ,0215 -6,6583 ,0769 .5g88
1,436 -l. IB -.2038 .0415 .032_ .0194 -6.3303 .lOOZ .8014
1.429 -I.20 -.2106 .0444 .0305 .0168 -6.9143 .Z497 I.?780
1.418 -I.24 -.2162 ,0468 .0303 .0151 -7.1262 .4997 3,9g77
1.431 -1.27 -.209l .0637 .0302 .0149 -6.913_ .5338 4.2700
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RtJN 20
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL¢_2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
I.AB7 .75 -.0745 .0056 .0347 .0486 -2.1475 .02_I .2007
1.43 r .75 -.0_43 .0020 .029g .0333 -i.4795 .0502 .4014
1.433 .76 -.0_37 .0011 .0283 .0289 -1.1900 .0749 .5993
1._33 .75 -.0327 .0011 .0264 .0264 -1.1519 .i000 .7999
l.Ag2 .75 -.0406 .0016 .0277 .0239 -1.4669 .1501 1.2011
1.442 .73 -.0443 .0020 .027e .0234 -1.5957 .2_01 2.0004
1.441 .73 -.0533 .0026 .0281 .0233 -i.8977 .3502 2.8016
1.434 .79 -.0404 .0016 .027_ .0231 -1.449o .4996 3.9970
1.439 .76 -.0494 .0024 .02_0 .0231 -1.7668 .6061 4.84_5
STABILITY AXIS C_)EFFTCIENTS
_UN 2]
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CN LID H/B H/C
I._0 2.82 .i_70 .0279 .0272 .0387 6.1460 .066_ .5344
1.43_ 2.P3 .1653 .0273 .0269 .0374 6.1384 .0750 .5999
1.434 2.82 .147S .0218 .0271 .0360 5.4461 .0999 .7989
1.433 2.nl .1379 .0190 .0272 .0346 _.0795 .1498 1.1988
1.44_ 2.R0 .1409 .0197 .0271 .0330 5.1715 .2500 2.0002
1.438 2.79 .1224 .0150 .0267 .0324 4.5909 .3A9_ 2.7981
1.439 2.76 .1184 .0140 .0275 .0321 4.3110 .5001 4.0011
1.434 2.80 .1297 .0166 .0272 .0334 4.7633 .6767 5.4300
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Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD C M LID HIB NlC
],_qF -7.37 -._11 ,3037 ,0398 -,037g -13,85U4 ,3202 2,5617
1,45F -5,21 -,3f53 ,14_5 ,0326 -,0319 -11,8283 ,3V25 3,13#B
1,444 -?,]7 -.2012 ,0405 ,0281 -,0254 -7,1545 ,4643 3,7147
1,439 -i,34 -.0470 ,0022 ,0263 -,OiRP -I,7047 ,5293 4,2347
1,438 ,77 ,]2_0 ,0151 ,0269 -,0101 4,5703 ,0046 4,B369
1,43_ _ 2,PI ,3077 ,0947 ,0293 -,0003 10,9127 ,6702 5,4100
1,440 2,76 ,315_ ,0997 ,0284 -,0003 11,1327 ,6755 5,4040
1,444 4,_ ,47_C ,22_4 ,0352 ,ooq9 13,5595 ,6960 5,55_7
1,439 _,_ ,6381 ,4072 .0435 ,0191 14,6565 ,6_95 5,5187
1,64_ F,75 ,7_'61 ,6179 ,0537 ,0306 14,6470 ,7133 5,7067
I,_40 IO,PI ,Oh69 ,9337 .0555 ,0459 14,7424 ,706o 5,6545
1,_47 12,_0 1,1035 1,217_ ,0796 ,0603 13,6663 ,7148 5,7186
1,638 14,7W 1,1433 ],3072 ,1155 ,0563 g,gO03 ,7324 5,85_3
1,638 16,8,, 1,1620 1,3041 ,1565 ,0463 7,2979 ,7526 6,0207
],43 A I_._I 1.09F6 1,202_ ,1985 ,0306 5,5240 ,6261 6,5099
STABILITY _XIS CDEFFICIENTS
PUN _3
eIRPA) ALPHA Cl CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,_I -I,]7 -,1302 ,0196 ,0388 ,0115 -3.5903 ,0161 ,12@0
1,4_q -1.16 -,I198 ,0144 ,0335 ,0033 -3,5467 ,0249 ,1991
l,A6B -1,15 -,0703 ,0049 ,0290 -,0094 -2,4250 ,0501 ,4011
1,436 -1,16 -,0414 ,0017 ,0282 -,0133 -1.4716 ,07%9 .5993
1,632 -1,14 -,0376 ,0014 ,0270 -,0155 -1,3863 ,0999 ,7995
1,430 -I,14 -,0363 ,0013 ,0270 -,0174 -I,3462 ,1502 1,2016
1,437 -1,17 -,0370 ,0014 ,0264 -,0175 -1,4002 ,2500 1,9g98
1,430 -I,17 -,0631 .0019 ,0266 -,0182 -I,6235 ,3496 2,7972
1,440 -],20 -,0460 ,0021 ,0259 -,OlBB -1,7768 ,5002 4,0014
1,63_ -i,25 -,06g] ,006_ ,0260 -,0704 -2,6531 ,5330 4,263_
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFTCIENTS
RUN 24
O(WPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,435 ,76 ,Ogl4 ,0084 ,0293 .0110 3,1170 ,0254 ,2029
1,433 ,77 ,1327 ,0176 ,0273 -,0018 6,B67B ,049g ,3993
1,436 ,7g ,1501 ,0225 ,0264 -,0068 5,6875 ,0749 ,5995
1.437 ,79 ,1369 ,0187 ,0262 -,0074 5,2172 ,i005 ,8038
1.430 ,76 ,133_ ,0179 ,0265 -,0102 9,0403 ,1501 1,2005
1,634 ,76 ,1271 ,0161 ,0267 -,0095 4,7635 ,2500 1,9996
1,429 ,74 ,I076 ,0116 ,0269 -,0108 3,9983 ,3499 2,7990
1,442 ,79 ,1265 ,0160 ,0265 -,0103 4,7780 ,4996 3,9971
1,43_ ,75 ,OgS_ ,0098 .0260 -,0113 3,6926 ,6036 4,8271
STABILITY AXIS COEFFiCIeNTS
PUN 25
O[KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LID H/B HIC
1,643 2,86 ,3257 ,I061 ,0283 ,0025 11.5081 .0621 ,6967
1,441 2,P2 ,3262 ,I051 ,0284 ,0021 ll,410g ,0750 ,sgq8
1,442 2,_I ,3120 ,0973 .0286 -,0003 11.0034 ,i003 ,8022
1,43B 2,_I ,311_ ,0973 ,0289 -,0000 10,7764 ,1500 1.1997
1,433 2,81 .3110 ,0973 ,0286 ,0003 I0,9036 ,2502 2,00aO
1.432 ?,81 ,2708 .0777 ,0300 -,0022 9.2931 .3496 2,796_
1,425 _,77 ,2_01 ,0785 ,029g -,0018 g,3797 ,5001 4,0008
1.639 2,78 ,2706 ,0731 ,0299 -,0021 9,0398 ,6751 5,4006
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O(KP6) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO £M LID HIB H/C
1.=04 -7,17 -.2?21 ,0493 ,0]01 -,0937 -7,3_99 ,3168 2,5345 ...
1.430 -5,21 -.0620 ,0036 .0271 -,0890 -2,2657 ,3661 3,0887
1,_3_ -_,II .1272 ,0162 ,0273 -.0824 4,6603 .4624 3,6991
],4_g -I.21 *2g7Q ,Oee7 ,02e3 -,0732 I0.5275 ,5289 k,2311
],&3 _ ,HO ,4567 ,2006 ,0331 -.0649 13,e059 ,5_97 4,79?3
1,440 2,7_ ,_034 .3641 ,0409 -,0565 14,7603 ,669_ 5°3583
],442 4,E4 ,7752 ,600_ ,0516 -,0435 14,9757 ,7002 5,6014
1,443 _,{I? ,9417 ,_665 ,0630 -,0321 14,9380 ,7033 5,6263
],44? 8,_i 1,1020 1,2144 ,0749 -,015_ Ik,7035 ,7036 5,6266
I,A4F_ ]0,77 1,22&0 1,5104 ,0_91 *0010 13,7874 .6_b6 5,4045
1,440 ]7,76: 1,3235 1,7523 ,1078 ,0181 12,2759 ,6942 9,5533
1,440 14,77 ],2_17 1,6427 ,I_92 ,0028 8,0527 ,6965 5,5722
1,437 16,67 1,2840 1,6511 ,1920 ,0042 6,6932 ,7043 5,6667
1.42_ ]_,76 1,7301 1,5131 ,2504 -,OOq@ 4,9130 ,7078 5,6623
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PU_ 27
O(KPA) AI.PHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1,3_3 -I,2_ ,232_ ,0542 ,0302 -,0523 7,7165 ,0162 ,1300
l,BF'm -1,23 ,2659 ,0707 ,0264 -,0606 g,3621 ,0252 ,2015
1,432 -1,21 ,2_58 ,0875 ,0282 -,0692 I0,5072 ,04_3 ,3947
1,442 -1,21 ,3031 .0916 ,0285 -,0720 10,6271 ,0747 ,5978
1,437 -1,22 ,3012 ,0907 .0287 -,0729 10,4957 ,lOOB .8060
1,436 -I,23 ,2874 ,0826 ,0293 -,0742 9,8182 ,1499 1,1994
1,431 -1,24 ,2742 ,0752 ,0296 -,0742 9,2545 ,2502 2,0017
1,435 -i,27 ,2674 ,0715 ,0301 -,0751 8,8771 ,3494 2,7951
1,441 -I,10 .2753 ,0758 ,0302 -,07%5 9,1064 ,5012 4,0002
],444 -1,20 ,271P ,073_ ,0300 -,0744 9,0506 ,5246 4,_285
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
QUN ?_
O(KPa) AtPNA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,43q *PI .4996 ,2496 .0289 -,0566 17.2733 ,0254 .2035
I,430 ,_I ,4981 ,2k_l ,0298 -,0598 16,6930 ,OBOl ,4007
],6_6 .79 ,4_57 ,2388 ,0312 -,0620 15,6442 ,0747 ,5976
1,433 ,79 ,4854 ,2356 ,0314 -,0630 15,441_ ,1002 ,8012
I,43_ ,76 ,4737 ,2239 ,0326 -,0633 14,5170 ,1504 1,2033
1,435 ,7q ,4717 ,2225 ,0326 -,0620 14,4e26 ,2499 1,9991
1,433 ,76 ,4397 ,I_33 ,0345 -,0650 12,7042 ,3496 2.7967
1,445 ,74 ,4456 ,1956 ,0362 -,0649 13,0413 .5002 4,0017
1,442 ,68 ,4303 ,1851 ,0345 -,0659 12,4947 ,5961 4,7685
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIFNTS
PUN 2o
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,441 2,_7 ,6624 ,4656 ,0352 -,0512 19,3844 ,0567 ,453k
1,438 2,85 ,6666 ,44k3 ,0361 -,0517 18,4411 ,0750 ,600%
1.636 2,84 .66_3 ,4400 ,0369 -.0511 17,9817 ,0999 ,7989
1,433 2,84 ,645_ ,4171 e03BB -e0575 16,6444 ,1503 1,2022
1,429 2,81 ,6149 ,3781 ,0406 -,0539 15,0637 ,Z497 1,90?6
1,433 2, Rl ,6112 ,3736 ,0419 -,0547 14,5762 .350_ 2,8061
],4_9 2,79 .5996 ,3596 ,0426 -,054_ 14,0845 ,5004 4,0032
1,438 2,83 ,6068 ,3682 ,0421 -,0554 ]4,4115 .6709 5,3672
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O(_PA) _LP_A CL CL**? C0 C _ LID HIB HIC
I,_01 -7,17 -,IS81 ,0250 ,0319 -,I121 -4,9471 ,3L76 _,540u
1,4_7 -5,eg ,0246 ,0006 ,0311 -,1074 ,7904 ,3_Vb 3,115_
i,&35 -3,?0 ,lq]= ,0367 ,0327 -,i016 b,_61_ ,4527 3,6220
1,434 -],I _ ,3_0_ ,1302 ,0366 -,Oq43 9,85@9 ,52V3 4,?345
1,438 ,77 ,_234 ,2740 ,0428 -,0860 12,7200 ,5_67 4,7738
1,_9¢ ?,PO ,?03] ,4944 ,050b -,0 ?_q 13,83g8 .6_d3 5,3467
1,4_8 4,H3 ,3666 ,7511 ,0030 -,0646 13,7513 ,7407 _,925Q
1,4_ _ _,H4 1,01gl 1,0355 ,0771 -,0530 13,2164 ,gllO 6,4g27
l,&3 c _,7) 1,1547 1,3333 ,0934 -,0382 12,3¢04 .b_Ob 7,0454
1,&4 _ IC,7e 1,2_97 1,6723 ,lOb2 -,0202 11,9555 ,8744 6,9954
1,64_ ]2,76 1,3F24 I,_IOQ ,1272 -,0017 10,E639 ,7906 _,3252
1,441 ]4,75 I,q_22 I,_55£ ,171g -,0061 7,9265 .7647 &,ll?6
1,43Q 1_,_1 1,3320 1,7743 ,?133 -,O]Ig 6,2449 ,7731 6,1848
],4R4 ]_,_i 1,2210 1,4910 ,2821 -,0383 4,3267 ,7C27 6.2613
STABILITY AXIS CJEFFICIENT?
RUN _]
O(KPA) ALFHA CL CL**2 C0 CM LID H/B HIC
1,393 -I,]0 ,3483 *1713 ,0335 -,0763 I0,3_26 ,0162 ,1298
1,3H5 -I,09 ,_725 ,1366 ,0339 -,0_?0 11,0013 ,0253 ,2023
1,430 -I,08 ,_7gq ,1443 ,033_ -,0828 11,2456 ,0253 ,2023
1,438 -I,08 .3677 ,1503 ,0337 -,0884 II,4911 ,0498 ,3983
1,438 -l,Og ,3_48 ,1480 ,0350 -,Ogll ii,001_ ,0751 ,bOO8
1,435 -I,08 ,3636 ,1472 ,0350 -,Og07 I0,9634 ,0997 ,7973
1,434 -I,I0 ,3787 ,1434 ,0356 -,0928 _0,6373 ,1497 1,1980
1,427 -I,12 ,3515 ,1236 ,0366 -,0948 9,6014 ,2498 1,9987
1,435 -1,12 ,3645 ,1329 ,0367 -,0938 9,9433 ,3500 2,7996
],431 -1,17 ,3514 ,1235 ,0367 -,0046 q,5768 ,5002 4,0012
1,42 ° -i,]9 ,34@9 ,1217 ,0367 -,0g43 9,5060 ,5270 4.2164
STABILITY AXIS CUEFFICIFNTS
_(JN 32
O(_Pa) ALPN_ CL CL**2 C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1,440 ,_I ,5E14 ,3360 ,0354 -,0_57 16,4095 ,0250 ,2002
1,437 ,82 ,SEO0 ,3364 ,0372 -*0815 15,5980 ,0499 ,3991
1,49P ,_0 ,5542 ,3071 ,0390 -,08_9 14,1961 ,0749 ,5989
],436 ,7q ,5490 ,3014 ,0396 -,0833 13,8482 ,0_98 ,7983
I,A2_ ,7q ,526g ,2777 ,0414 -,0845 [?,7232 ,1503 1,2027
1,426 ,77 ,52_6 ,2794 ,0416 ' -,0844 12,7193 ,2499 1,9995
1,443 ,75 ,_097 ,2598 ,0429 -,0865 II,9_65 ,349_ 2,7986
l,A40 ,71 ,4963 ,2463 ,0432 -,0872 11,5004 ,4999 3,99_0
I,A37 ,70 ,51_4 ,2667 ,0420 -,0857 12,2851 ,5940 4,7524
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 33
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B NIC
1,436 2,85 ,7513 ,5644 ,0444 -,0714 16,g356 ,0551 ,4409
1,435 2,86 ,741_ ,5505 ,0451 -,0719 16,4387 ,0751 ,6006
1,432 2,76 ,7241 ,5244 ,0459 -,07P5 15,781g ,I001 ,BOll
1,429 2,74 ,7022 ,4930 ,0484 -,0743 14,5038 ,149g 1,1996
1,442 _,73 ,680Q ,4636 ,0505 -.0755 13.4815 .2501 2,0007
1,437 2,72 ,66_I ,4463 ,0515 -,0772 12,9831 ,3501 2,8011
1,437 2,71 ,6651 ,4424 ,0515 -,0779 12.9071 ,4997 3,9977
1,43] 2,66 ,6707 ,4498 ,0514 --,0772 13,0373 ,6643 5,3143
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O(VPA) ALPHA CL ' CL**2 CI) C M Llu d/J HIC
1,4_'i -7,13 -,33gg ,115_ ,0520 -,N277 -6,5399 ,_840 2,3544
1,44 _ -5.14 -.2406 ,0579 .0421 -.0203 -5.7214 1,2145 2,9036
1,44_ -3.]4 -.1330 ,0177 ,0344 -,0197 -3.8563 1.4490 3.4641
1,431 -1.11 -,O?Oq ,0004 ,0297 -,0]33 -.7026 1.6916 4.0441
1.430 .05 .07_5 _ .0062 *0319 -.0040 2,45EZ 1,934_ 4.6257
I 432 2.01 ,]_93 ,039£. ,0334 ,0030 5.6643 2.1700 5,1379
I 434 4.93 .Bq]P ,0852 ,0408 ,0108 7.1533 2,260o 5,404g
1 n35 6.q3 .4160 ,1730 .0504 ,0136 _,2605 2.3339 5,5797
I 440 H,g8 .5273 ,27UI ,0547 ,Olq6 _.1446 2.3559 9,7031
&4l ]O,q7 .F32] ,399_ .0829 .0246 7.6204 2.4221 5.7907
l 44| I2.(i? .7272 ,52@£ ,1012 ,0296 7,1845 2.3742 _,6760
1 _43 14.f _ .3361 ,6991 ,1254 ,0314 6,6699 2.4148 b.7730
l 444 16.H7 .97_0 ,8612 ,1923 ,0339 5,0941 2,4_5_ 5.g427
],44_ I_._7 .0926 ,9853 ,179') .0365 5.biB4 2.b643 6.1305
STABILITY AXIS Cu_.FwIC]FNTS
RUN 340
O(emA) ALPHA Cl CL**2 CD C M L/D HI5 HIC
1,441 -1.03 -.1464 ,0220 .0380 ,0217 -3,9035 .0496 ,i165
1,442 -I.03 -.I038 .0108 .0354 .0115 -2.9306 ,0756 ,1806
1,440 -].02 -,072_ ,0052 ,0352 ,0051 -B,051B ,I00_ ,2411
1,437 -1.13 -,0624 ,0039 ,0337 -,0025 -1,8501 ,1517 ,3627
1,435 -1,03 -,0431 ,0019 ,0314 -,0095 -I,3721 ,2487 ,5947
1,435 -1,03 -,0431 ,0019 ,0315 -,OOq5 -1,3698 .3502 ,837a
1,436 -i,03 -,0366 ,0013 .0305 -,OlBq -1,2009 .4981 1,1908
1,43R -1,04 -,0272 ,0007 ,0299 -,0112 -,9102 ,7500 1,7930
1,439 -1,13 -,0240 ,0006 .0327 -,0108 -.7348 .9988 2,3879
],441 -],13 -.0271 ,0007 ,0319 -,0114 -.8494 1,5031 3,5934
].&47 -1,II -.0241 .0006 .0304 -.0092 -.7918 1.5932 4.0479
STABILITY AXIS CB_FFTCIENTS
RUN 34]
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM L/D H/B WIC
1,448 1,15 0696 ,0049 .0341 ,0179 2,0445 .0510 .1218
1,436 1.00 0577 ,0033 .0335 ,0199 1,7217 ,075£ ,1813
i,432 ,q5 0710 ,0050 ,0330 .0115 2,1632 ,0996 ,23Si
1.435 e94 0777 .0060 .0331 ,0035 2.3514 ,147o ,3533
1.435 1.00 0750 ,0056 .0309 -,0030 2,4269 .2504 ,5985
1,434 ,o9 Oil3 ,0066 .0313 -,0019 2.6003 .3485 ,8332
1,439 ,qq 074Q ,0056 ,0310 --.0045 2,4199 .4983 1,1913
1.43_ .q7 0752 ,0057 ,0315 --,0046 ?,3907 ,7532 1,8007
1,43P ,07 0812 .0066 ,0307 --.0034 2,6473 l,O00b Z,3921
1,43P .94 0817 .0067 ,0313 -,0050 2,60_b 1,5007 3,5877
],436 ,gl 0787 .0061 .0304 -,0026 2,5699 1.9340 4.6235
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 342
O(KPAI ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,431 2.q7 ,2015 ,0406 ,0348 ,OOq9 5,7896 ,187_ .4489
1,432 2.q6 .1955 .0382 .0353 .0042 5.5358 ,2497 ,5970
1,439 2,q5 ,ifSl ,0343 ,0340 ,0040 5,4433 ,34_6 ,8335
1,438 2,06 .1852 ,0343 .0338 ,0040 5,4713 .4987 1,192_
I,_35 2,94 .1761 .0310 .0345 .0038 5,0980 .7495 1,7q17
1.438 2,92 ,I_22 ,0332 ,0343 ,O01q 5,3102 1,0007 2,3924
1,435 2,_9 ' ,1703 ,0290 ,0336 -.0005 5.0701 1.4986 3,5827
1,431 2.90 .1632 .0336 ,0334 ,0018 5,4855 1,9982 4,7770
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O(KOA) ALPHA Ct CL#_2 C0 CM LID HIB HIC
- ],z, 4Q -7,0? -,2699 072L ,044_ -,0500 -6,0270 ,9872 2,3601
],432 -5,02 -,1561 0276 ,0372 -,h448 -4,4610 1,214b 2,Q036
1.434 -?.I _' -.0_67 0044 .0336 -.0399 -i,g866 1.443G 3,4497
1.43_ -I,IP 0_23 0039 .0315 -,031 ° 1.9760 1.6c19 4,0210
]._35 ,oi 1_:7 0221 .0347 -,0220 4.2_39 I._204 4.6054
].43O 2._0 261_ 06_9 .0402 -,018_ 6.5147 1.0305 4,3762
I.&AP 4,o4 3745 1403 .0491 -,0117 7.6316 1,7254 4,1249
1.440 #,ql 4_11 2314 .0601 -.0064 B.O000 1.6240 3.8F_26
1,44l R._'5 _772 333t ,0751 -.0004 7,6935 1,5731 3,7607
1.440 ]('.PO _c_24 4795 .0960 .0010 7.215w 1.7283 4,1320
1.440 ]2.@_ 79('? 6341 .I175 ,0042 6.7743 1.9732 4.7173
],4P6 I4,66 @@9 E 7912 .1415 ,OlOB 6,2t48 2.074g 4,q604
1.4_ I6.@S 9726 945_ .1677 ,OIBA 5,_004 2.3148 5,5340
1,4_; 18._A I 039 _ .0@12 .1953 .021q 5.3252 2.93_7 _,0622
_TABILITY AXIS C{]EFFTCI_HTS
O(KP.%) ALPHA CL CL_? C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1.4_5 -1.13 -,0_32 ,002 ;_ .0355 ,0006 -I,4975 ,0_27 ,I_60
i,_.36 -I,I4 -,030 _ .000 (; ,0342 -,009] -. L'908 .0734 .1754
1,4_ -1.13 .C046 ,0000 .0340 -.0165 .1360 .1006 ,2405
1,444 -1,13 ,0205 ,0004 ,0343 -,0211 ,5090 ,1511 ,3613
I,438 -],14 ,0367 ,0013 ,0334 -,0275 i,I010 ,2509 ,5998
1.437 -i.13 ,0338 .0011 .0323 -.0310 1,0464 ,3530 ,8440
1,435 --I,15 .0434 ,0019 ,0334 -,0324 1,3020 ,5015 1,19_1
1,430 -I,15 ,0338 .0011 ,0322 -,028_ 1,0502 ,7521 I,?980
1,436 -1,16 .0435 ,0019 .0335 -,0339 1,298M ,9904 2,3822
1,434 -1,18 ,0403 .0016 ,0316 -.031_ 1,2739 1,9005 3,5872
1.4_9 -I.21 .0530 .002_ .0322 -.0324 l.h4d3 1.6871 4,0335
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
QI'N 337
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL C L'#'_2 CD rM LID H/B H,'C
1,440 1,00 1530 ,0234 ,0341 -,0010 4,482_ 0514 ,1229
1.436 ,91 1473 .0217 .0343 -,0024 4,2937 0741 ,1771
1,635 .02 1417 .0201 .033g -.OIll 4,1_16 1009 ,_412
1,436 ,00 1670 ,0279 .0338 -,0141 4,9412 1500 ,3585
1,435 ,qO 1520 ,0231 ,0350 -,0?46 4,3500 2523 ,603[
1,430 ,69 1524 .0232 .0337 -,0216 4,5269 3407 ,8337
1.43(:; ,_;0 160 ° ,0259 ,0342 -,0228 4,6967 4982 i, 1910
1,435 ,89 1583 ,0250 .0336 -.0234 4.7043 74_ 1,7902
1.439 ,_9 ]422 ,0202 ,0332 -.0247 4,2790 99t_5 2,3871
1,436 ,87 1519 ,0231 ,0338 -.0230 4,491g 1 4990 3,5838
1,430 .._2 1526 .0233 .0350 -.0248 4.3567 1 _;225 4.5062
STABILITY AXIS CIEFFICIENTS
_UN 33£
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM L/D HIB HIC
1,447 2.95 .2724 .0742 ,0400 --,0119 6,_123 ,i_43 ,4407
1,444 2.95 .2857 ,0517 .0406 -,0172 7,0352 ,2504 ,5985
1,444 2,95 ,2700 ,0729 ,03gO -.0170 6,9263 .3477 ,8312
1.440 2,94 .2363 .0555 .0398 -,0173 5,9296 ,5011 1,1981
1,435 2,93 ,2469 .0609 .0398 -,0202 6,2026 .750_ 1.7990
1.4P9 2.93 ,2730 .0746 ,0397 -.0187 6,8847 ,9997 2,3899
1,430 2,_I ,2555 ,0653 ,0369 -,0]84 6,5726 1,499b 3,5850
1.435 2,86 .2626 .0689 ,0396 -,0175 6,6350 1.9939 4.778_
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O(VPA) AI_PH_ CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B H/C
1,439 -7.0? -,IC_24 ,0264 ,0420 -,O_OQ --3,7663 ,9955 2,3799 ..
I._3g -_,q7 -,C_22 .0039 .0381 -,0761 -1,6351 1,2324 2,9464
1,430 -3,05 ,C_9_ ,0016 ,0373 -,0723 1,0613 1,460v 3,4927
1,4_o -1,09 ,]fS? 60241 ,0385 -,0622 4,0354 1.6_27 4,046_
1,441 ,[_!_ ,23_'0 ,0566 ,0435 -,0575 5.k68b 1,9263 4,6052
I,_44 ?,99 ,3_5_ ,133_ ,0527 -,0511 6,g399 1,7542 4.1939
],_49 4,;.9 ,4_57 ,2169 ,0638 -,043_ 7,2952 1,6466 3,9366
1,4_1 7,13 ,5['_5 ,3475 ,0807 -,0394 7,3045 1,626_ 3,R392
1.4".7 F,_O .6704 ,4#19 ,0983 -,0359 6,9090 1,6602 3,96g]
I,_5_ IO,g7 ,?P[3 ,6167 ,11_2 -,0302 6,5694 1,7614 4,758_
],4'_) I?,9 _ ,i774 ,7699 ,1434 -,0253 6,1160 I,g156 4,5795
]._5 v 14.'_8 .976? .9530 .1677 -,0173 5,_205 2,164_ 5,1753
],4 _ IA,_7 1,057F I,I190 .1928 -,0094 5,4655 2,3341 5,5801
],qAl 1_',hB l,Oe]A 1,1917 ,2156 ,0019 5,0655 2.5cI00 6,1680
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PVH 3_}'
9(_PA) _LPHA CL CL_? CD CM L/D HIB HIC
1,447 -I,08 ,C906 ,0062 ,0413 -,0415 2,1947 ,0SIC ,121_
1,42 ° -1,0_ ,1206 ,0145 ,0406 -,0477 2,9688 .0766 ,1531
I,_3 _ -i,08 ,132 P ,0176 ,0399 -,0497 3,3310 ,0995 ,2379
1,&31 -1,0_ ,13_B ,0195 ,0406 -,0548 3,4388 ,1494 ,3571
1,438 -I,08 ,1996 ,0195 ,0411 -,0621 3,3991 ,2487 ,5945
1,438 -_,h8 ,1553 ,0241 ,0408 -,0623 3,8090 ,3489 ,8341
1,436 -1,08 ,1429 ,0204 ,0411 -,0616 3,4790 ,4967 1,1874
1,431 -I,08 ,1372 ,0188 ,0405 -,062g 3,389_ ,7486 1,7896
1,427 -1,11 .1343 ,0180 ,0404 -,06Z2 3,3224 1,0008 2.39Z7
1,432 -l,!P ,143[ ,0206 ,0404 -,0634 3,54g_ 1,4904 3,5823
1.42o -I.]9 .1439 ,0207 .0409 -.065! 3o5153 1.6_71 4,0335
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PrIM 329
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM L/D H/B HIC
I,c60 1,01 ,2a31 ,0601 ,0435 -,0386 6,5044 ,0510 ,1220
1,446 ,93 ,2_0] ,0785 ,0436 -,0448 6,4314 ,0753 ,1800
1,446 .q2 ,2_33 ,0802 ,0430 -,0443 6,5914 ,1015 ,2427
],445 ,g2 ,2713 ,0736 ,0443 -,0511 6,1250 ,1502 ,3591
1,444 ,gO .25_0 ,0655 ,0450 -,0554 5,6635 ,2400 ,5928
1,436 ,Q? ,26_8 ,0712 ,0452 -,0540 5,9068 ,3506 ,8381
1,436 ,_9 ,257P ,0665 ,0446 -,0588 5,7855 ,4986 1,1920
1,432 ,90 ,2552 ,0651 ,0454 -,0565 5,6260 ,7492 1,7912
1,430 ,90 ,2555 ,0653 ,0454 -,0565 5,6302 ,9975 2,3848
1,42_ ,8Q ,2598 ,0675 ,0442 -,0547 5,8762 1,49D9 3,5935
I,A24 ,64 .2376 ,0965 ,0440 -,0538 5,40_8 1,9219 4,5946
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN 330
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM L/D HIB H/C
1,465 2,95 ,390E ,1526 ,0527 -,0465 7,41_3 ,1644 ,4409
1,465 2,93 ,3726 ,13_ ,0536 -,0434 6,9553 ,24_7 ,5970
],45P 2°94 ,3682 ,1356 ,0541 -,0512 6,8080 ,3509 ,8388
1,444 2,03 ,3_g2 ,1290 ,0541 -,0509 6,6371 ,5000 1,1954
1,43] 2,93 ,3595 ,1292 ,0536 -,0520 6,7063 ,7466 1,7896
I,_38 2,92 ,3544 ,1256 ,0542 -,0508 6,5455 ,9994 2,3893
1,430 2,q3 ,365q ,1339 ,0532 -,0493 6,6794 1,4989 3,5834
1,42_ ?,38 ,_671 ,1347 ,0527 -,0496 6,9711 2,0001 4,7815
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O(KPA) A[.P_4h C[ CL'_*2 C{) CM LID HI_ HIC
• _, 1.43F -7°05 .0¢,64 .0000 .0490 -.13b0 .129g .98_i ->.3550
1.442 -5.11 .1123 ,0].26 0493 -.1335 2,2770 l.?14u 2.9041
1.444 -?.OF' .21g2 ,04hO 0533 -,1265 4.1090 1.4540 3,4762
1,443 -I.]3 .3094 ,0957 0596 -.1227 5.1885 1.6840 4,0273
1 .446 .OF .AO9? .1675 0690 -,ll?g 5.9344 1,9206 4,5915
1,441 ?.qO .506_ ,2567 0d25 -.IOR3 6.14?_: l,TbUq 4,27h5
1.644 4.8 n .£?ZC , 3t_69 1003 -,I007 6.2023 1,7027 4,0707
l. 44"_ 6.86 .7754 ,5262 1160 -,0968 6,2520 1.61Zb 3,8550
1,444 P,f5 ,0192 ,6711 1395 -.0891 5,t1726 1,52h4 3,6491
1.444 1¢.9F .91El ._:430 1636 -.0812 5.611t 1.676o 4,0087
1.444 12,°0 1,0043 1,00_6 1889 -,0730 5,3166 i._0o4 4.5623
1.443 14.82 1.084g 1.1770 2125 -,0643 5,1059 2.1097 5.043._
Io442 16.o8 I.It92 1,3670 2422 -,0534 4.8269 2.3710 5,6699
],442 I[..Q7 1.2248 1,5001 2655 -,0404 4,6124 2.5t19 0,1725
SIABILITY AXIS CUEFFICI_NTS
PUN 332
G(KPA) ALPHa CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/_ HIC
1,443 -I.07 .3300 .I089 .0546 -.1051 6.0408 .0491 .i173
1,431 -1.07 .3584 .1285 .0554 -.1106 6.4664 .0767 .1833
1.433 -i.06 .3517 ,1237 ,0560 -.1130 6.2793 .0990 .236B
],434 -1,07 ,3454 ,1193 ,0586 -,II_7 5,8932 .1496 ,3577
1.431 -i.07 ,3369 ,1135 .0596 -,I191 5.6540 ,2493 ,5960
1,427 -i,08 ,3190 ,1018 ,0610 --,1213 5,2309 ,3504 ,8376
],437 -1,08 ,3041 ,0925 ,0608 -,I197 5,0026 .4994 1,1940
1,432 -frOg .3180 ,1011 ,0601 -,1224 5,2943 ,7493 1,7913
1,436 -1.I0 ,3047 ,0929 ,0610 --,1244 4,9943 .9997 2,3900
1.435 -i,i? ,3236 ,i047 ,0605 -,1196 5.3502 1,4987 3,5629
1,432 --1.17 .314S ,0991 ,0507 --,1?16 5,1644 1.6922 4.0456
STABILITY AXIS CI)iFFICIENTS
PUN 33_
O(KPA} AIPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM L/D H/B H/C
1.444 1.04 4_60 .2370 .0632 -.I000 7.7004 .0493 .I178
1,446 .96 4_67 .Z368 .0627 -,I016 7.7605 .0753 .1800
1.437 ,94 4_77 ,216_ .0661 -.1047 7,0763 ,0997 ,2383
1,436 ,95 4587 ,2104 ,0683 -,i065 6,7209 ,1503 ,3593
1,431 .94 4383 ,i921 .0713 -,i123 6,1448 ,2507 ,5993
1,430 .94 4354 ,1696 .0697 -,I114 6.2456 .3521 ,8417
],475 ,93 4149 ,1721 .0698 -.1143 5.9437 .5016 1.1991
1,43? .93 4255 ,1810 ,0696 -,I]30 6.1165 ,7494 1,7916
],434 .93 4217 ,1778 ,0694 -.]llg 6,0745 .9996 2.3898
1,433 .90 4128 ,1704 ,0698 -,I127 5,9117 1.5003 8,586_
1.432 .R7 4162 ,1733 .0687 -.1134 6,0551 1,9219 4,5946
STABILITY AXIS Ct]EFFICI_NIS
PUN 334
O(kPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1,450 2.08 ,5659 ,3203 ,0792 -,I025 7.1420 ,1734 .4146
1.432 2.Pg .5543 ,3072 .0807 -,I057 6.8666 .24_ .5949
1.434 2,P7 ,5374 ,2688 .0816 -.1053 6,5689 .3496 ,8357
I.430 2.06 .5137 ,2639 .0831 -.i072 6,1625 .4970 1.1900
1,43R 2._6 ,5266 ,2773 ,0827 -,I038 6,3707 .7556 1,8064
1.435 2,_5 .5060 ,2560 .0825 -.I095 6.1295 ,9963 2,3867
1,4S6 2,P5 ,5150 ,2652 .0821 -.1077 6.2697 1.5003 3,5867
I.429 2,61 .5172 .2675 ,0815 --,I052 6,3465 1.9997 4,7806
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_(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CO CM {/D WI_ HIC
1,435 -7.08 -.4550 .2070 ,0444 -.0248 -10,_426 .ST_B 2.4174
1.436 -5,05 -.3138 ,0985 .0340 -,0183 -9._901 .6987 2.9697
1.434 -3,03 -,1532 ,0235 ._281 -.0136 -5.450_ .8314 3.5334
1.436 -I,12 -,0474 .0022 .0247 -.0051 -I.92]_ ,9577 4,07u3
1.438 .77 ,0_71 ,0076 ,0245 -.0016 3.5594 ].08_g 4,6027
1.440 2.87 .2269 *0515 .0?_0 0004 8,0o54 ],2ZZ_ 5.1939
1.438 4,82 .3701 ,1370 .0S33 0129 11,1254 1.3523 _,7475
1.440 6,93 .5289 ,2797 ,0423 0227 L2,4961 ].3269 5,6396
1.444 _.73 .0530 .4265 .0537 0298 12.1675 ].2937 5.49_u
1.443 lO.Bl ,7915 ,6265 ,OOgQ 0386 II,_226 1,3222 5,619U
1.444 12.90 ,9121 ,9319 ,0908 0440 i0,0480 1,365_ 5.0023
1.441 14,70 1.0230 1.0464 .1079 0541 9,477 O ],3220 5,6211
1.441 16.82 1.1042 1.2103 ,1288 0638 B,5717 1,3171 5,5981
1.441 18,81 1.I_78 1.2271 .152S U742 7._733 ].4540 6,1797
STABILIIY AXIS COEFFICIF_41S
RUN 347
QIKP_) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM lip HIR H/C
1.436 -1.12 -.2172 ,0472 ,0375 ,0242 -9.7_70 .0245 ,1042
1.435 -1.12 -.1361 ,0185 .0311 ,0099 -4,3_02 ,0502 .2135
1.435 -i.ii -,0893 .0080 .0280 .0042 -3,1912 .0755 ,3200
1.433 -i.I0 -.0766 ,0059 ,02Tl -°0009 -2,8332 .I006 .4276
1,432 -I,11 -,0656 ,0043 ,0259 -.0049 -2,5304 ,1492 .6341
1,431 -i. I0 -,0513 ,0026 ,0255 -.0061 -2.0114 .1503 ].0637
1,429 -I,12 -,0547 ,0030 ,0244 -,0097 -2,2385 ,3494 1,4849
1,430 -i,12 -,0528 ,0028 ,0250 -,OOgl -2,I148 ,4996 2,1254
1,436 -1.14 -,0580 .0034 .0249 -,0101 -2.3234 ,7491 9,1837
1.434 -i,19 -,0474 ,0023 ,0253 -,0084 -1,8771 ,9584 4,0734
_TABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 348
O(KPA} ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1.430 1.06 .0731 ,0053 ,0273 .0233 2.6729 .0246 .1040
1.432 .83 ,0665 .0044 .0262 ,0155 2,5408 .0501 ,2129
1.430 .83 .0724 ,0057 ,0261 ,0088 2.7708 ,0743 ,3157
1.429 ,93 .ii03 .0122 .0252 .0055 4,3777 ,0995 .4228
1,425 ,92 .0858 ,0074 ,0250 .0014 3,4279 ,1498 ,6367
1,427 ,91 ,0787 ,0062 ,0241 -,0027 3,_690 .2501 1,0032
1,429 ,92 .1019 .0104 .0241 -.0007 4,2382 ,3501 1,4881
1.435 .89 .0730 ,0053 .0_41 -,0019 3,0292 ,4997 2.I139
1,437 ,89 ,0943 ,0080 ,0739 -,0024 3,9516 ,7497 3,1863
1,432 ,85 ,0856 .0073 ,0237 -,0012 3.6205 .9_92 4,2468
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 349
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,440 2.86 .2748 ,0755 .0263 .0121 i0,4433 ,i014 ,4309
1.437 2,84 ,2506 ,062R ,0271 ,0080 9.2367 ,1497 ,6361
1.432 2,84 ,2354 ,0554 ,0264 .OObl 8,9177 ,2504 1,0645
1.429 2.83 ,2323 ,0540 ,0265 ,0005 8,7568 ,3497 1,4864
1,430 2,83 ,2125 .0451 ,0264 .0051 8.0562 .4096 2.1235
1,435 2.81 ,2290 .0527 .0265 ,0059 8,6628 ,7502 3,1883
1,431 2.79 ,2285 ,0522 ,0261 ,0061 9,7611 .9991 4,_465
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Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CN tin HI8 HIC
"- 1.433 -7.20 -,4071 ,165T ,0417 -,0326 -g,7607 ,5234 2,22k4
1.439 -5,17 -,2573 ,0662 ,0334 -,0287 -7.7011 ,6524 2.7727
1.441 -3 20 -,1286 ,0165 ,h?Tg -.0246 -4.6152 .7834 3,3297
1.441 -I Ol ,038_ ,0015 ,0250 -,OIEO 1.5507 .9272 3,9409
1.438 93 .1428 .0204 .0270 -,OIZ2 5,2901 ].0550 4,4879
1,442 2 98 ,3053 ,0932 ,0302 -,0034 i0,I060 1,1921 5,060_
1.442 4 8@ ,4299 ,184B ,038h .003@ 11.3042 1,2271 5,2162 /
1.443 b 89 .5693 ,3242 .0467 .0119 ]2,187_ 1,2342 5.2455
1.444 8 82 .7135 ,5090 .0590 ,0192 ii,g063 1.2596 5,3493
1.442 i0 99 .8565 ,7336 .0772 .0276 11.1014 1.2660 5.3_09
1.435 12 92 .9767 .9539 .0941 .0364 Iu.3844 I,_015 5,5_17
1,43_ 14.79 1,0700 1,1450 ,i143 ,0450 9,3_47 1,2297 5,Z263
1,439 16,Bb 1,1329 1.2835 ,1330 .0562 @.5180 ],198d 5,095u
1,439 18.89 1,1309 1,2789 .1649 ,0580 6,9570 ],3442 5,713U
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 351
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.451 -I,03 -.I048 .0110 .033R .CI16 -3,1034 .0246 .1046
1.442 -l.Ol -,0335 .0011 ,0287 -,OUO6 -1,1696 .0502 .2134
1,440 -i.01 -.0098 .0001 ,0270 -,0087 -,3636 ,0750 ,3190
1,437 -i,00 ,0106 ,0003 ,0256 -.0103 ,T269 .1002 ,6258
1,436 -I,01 .O13b ,0002 ,0258 -,0155 ,5286 ,1504 ,b392
1.434 -1,01 .0282 ,0008 ,024g -.0174 1.1331 .2505 1,0647
1,431 -1.00 .02b4 .0007 .0244 -.0172 1.0807 .3501 1.4080
1,420 -1.03 ,0301 ,O00q ,0249 -,0187 1,2082 o5016 2,1320
1.429 -I,08 ,0229 ,0005 ,0242 -,0177 .9474 .q630 4.0967
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RUN 352
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM tln HI_ HIC
1,43T ,80 ,1361 .0185 .0269 ,OlOg 5.0529 .0247 ,i051
1.435 .89 ,1672 ,0279 ,0265 ,0027 6,3065 .0504 .2164
1.435 .88 ,1764 ,0311 ,0259 -,0020 6.8167 ,0751 ,3194
1.433 ,89 .1644 .0270 ,0254 -,0061 6.4618 .0996 ,4233
1,435 °88 .1609 ,0259 ,0255 -.0090 6.3167 .1492 ,6_39
1,428 .89 ,1636 ,0268 ,0249 -.0100 6,5722 ,2503 1,0640
1,431 ,87 .1526 .0233 ,0250 -,0120 6.0907 ,3502 ],4885
1.430 .85 ,1347 .0181 ,0256 -,0112 5,2696 .5007 2,1279
1.429 .85 ,1474 .0217 .0249 -.0112 5.9188 .7%9_ 3,1874
1.426 .82 .1389 .0193 ,0240 -.0127 5.7834 1.0004 4.2520
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 353
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD " CM Lln Hlq HIC
1.431 2.92 .3327 .Ii07 ,0285 -.0003 11,6735 o1041 ,4426
1,429 2,92 ,3315 ,I099 ,0280 -o0017 11,8461 .1498 ,6369
1,426 2.90 .2946 .0868 ,0290 -.0041 10.1437 .2507 1,0655
1,433 2,89 ,3019 .0912 ,0288 -,0037 10,4912 ,3495 1,4855
1.428 2,90 ,2959 ,0876 ,0279 -.0035 i0,6171 ,4995 2,1230
1,438 2,89 .2902 .0842 ,0277 -,0022 i0,4719 .7501 3.1880
1.433 2,85 ,2859 ,0818 ,0280 -,0049 I0,I956 ,g988 4,2453
57
• _ N A S A F R E L I M I N A R Y _ m • LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * _ N A S A o R E L I M I N A R Y • _
TEST 216 RUNS 354p 355, _56, 357
S(M SO)- ,73 B(M)- 1,76




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_P CD CM LID H/_ HIC
I 630 -7,16 -.3120 ,0973 °039? -,04EO -7,0647 .556P 2,363q
i 439 -5.22 -.1738 .0302 .0336 -,0451 -5,I_Ol .6_0 2,8980
i 442 -3,13 -,0278 ,O00Q .028B -.0392 -.g6Bl .8200 3,485Z
I 442 -1.21 ,0950 ,OOgO ,027_ -.0327 3.4223 ,9463 4,0219
1 440 ._0 ,2272 .OS16 ,0309 -.0258 7.3526 1.0790 4,D861
1 433 2.77 .3745 ,1402 .0360 -,0173 10.4098 1,20Q0 5.1425
1 431 4,90 .5233 .273_ .0435 -.0085 12,01 _Q 1.3511 5,742b
1 435 6.P4 ,6643 ,4412 ,0549 -,0017 12.I080 1,2957 5.50OV
1 44) 8.92 .7989 .6382 ,06q9 .0062 11.4312 1.3207 5,6130
i _42 10.89 .9282 ,8615 ,0866 ,0168 I0,7205 1,3516 5.7447
I 442 12,97 1,0333 1.0677 ,I074 ,0244 g,624g _,3900 5.9116
i 441 14.94 1.1452 1.3115 ,1291 .0345 U.8674 1.5231 6.4736
I 440 16,91 1,1747 1,3798 *141q ,0496 8.2756 1.5637 6,6459
i 435 18.94 1,1439 1.3084 .1947 .033b 5.3747 1,5981 6.7922
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 355
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CLt*_ CD CM II n H/B H/C
1.436 -1.13 ,0273 .0007 .0324 -,0043 .8435 ,0245 .1040
1.438 -1,12 .07gg ,OOb4 ,0293 -,0173 2,7245 ,0503 .2139
1,436 -1.13 ,I036 .0107 ,028g -,0239 3,5R38 ,0743 ,3158
1,437 -I,12 ,llb2 ,0135 ,027q -,0256 4,1606 .I001 ,4256
1.433 -1.14 .1025 .OlOP ,0Z82 -.0314 3,b327 .14gZ ,b339
1.433 -1.14 ,102b .0105 ,027Z -.0322 3.7659 .2501 1.0631
1,432 -1,14 .1045 ,OlOg ,0Z76 -.0333 3,7848 .3503 1,_890
1.438 -1.14 ,lOOP .0101 .0272 -.0318 3.7000 .5007 2.1282
1.432 -1.18 .0921 .0085 ,027l -.0333 3.3036 ,74g5 3.1855
1.429 -1.21 .I120 .0125 .0260 -.032_ 4,3102 ,_530 4,0504
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 356
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,435 ,Tg .2608 .0680 ,0284 -.0046 9,1711 .0252 .i072
1,433 .86 .2742 .0752 ,0282 -,0138 9,7051 ,0501 .2129
1.435 ,87 .2812 ,0791 ,0276 -,0172 lO,lq30 ,0746 .3172
1,434 ,Bb .2744 ,0753 ,0276 -,0205 9,9411 ,099Q ,4245
1,428 ,86 ,2578 ,0665 ,0288 -,024C 8.9450 .1493 .6346
1.429 ,85 ,2452 ,0601 ,02gl -,0269 8,4171 ,2495 1,0604
1.435 ,86 ,2639 .0696 ,0287 -.0257 9,Z003 .3508 1,4glO
1,434 ,85 .2371 ,0562 ,0286 -,0254 8.2944 ,5001 2,1256
1,427 ,83 ,2277 o051Q ,02q2 -.0273 7,7974 ,7491 3,1839
1,432 ,79 ,2342 ,0549 .0280 -,0276 8,3503 _,0000 4,2502
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 357
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$_? CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,444 2.89 ,4372 ,1912 ,0311 -.015_ 14.0685 ,0994 ,422b
1.433 2,88 .3976 .1581 ,0338 -,Olg5 11,7610 ,1498 ,6309
1.433 2.87 ,3024 .1540 ,0331 -.0187 11.8418 ,2507 1.0657
1,426 2.87 .3942 ,1554 .0343 -,0171 Ii,406_ ,349R 1,4860
1.427 2,86 ,3745 .1402 .0338 -,0194 ii.0_51 ,5011 2,1298
1.433 2,85 .4013 ,1610 .0325 -.0174 12.3648 ,7492 3,1844
1.428 2,83 .3704 .1372 .0340 -,0199 10,8040 1,0008 4,2534
58
_ _ N A S A P R E L i M I N A R Y _ _ _ LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL • _ • N A S A P P _ L i M i h A R _ _
TEST 216 RUNS 358) 35q_ 36_) 361
S(M SQ)- ,73 B(M)- 1,76




O(KPA) ALPHA CL £L_'2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
I,_42 -7,t7 -,1827 .0334 .0452 -.0675 -4.03o3 ,SHOP 2.3_09
,.- 1,438 -5,03 -,0500 ,0025 ,0407 -,0632 -1.2304 ,6962 2,9586
1,440 -3,0g ,I043 ,OlOq ,0387 -.0587 2,6g75 ,8254 3,5081
1,439 -I,12 ,226s ,0514 ,0414 -,0523 5,4747 .9544 4,0664
1,43g ,g5 ,3655 ,1336 ,0458 -.0437 7,9823 1,0913 4,6380
1,440 2,80 ,4693 ,2203 ,0535 -,03_5 B,7775 1,2133 5,156_
1,441 4,B4 ,6286 ,3952 ,0617 -,0256 10.1927 ],3499 5,7336
1.442 6,88 ,7260 ,5271 ,0772 -,0186 9,4017 1,3217 5,6173
1,444 8,87 ,8t02 ,73g9 ,Oq02 -,0084 9,5_91 1,2774 5,4291
1,442 10,85 ,9731 ,g470 ,I077 ,OUll 9,0337 ],2g19 5,4g09
1.443 12.82 1,0746 1,154g ,I760 ,0120 8._279 1,2968 5.511_
1,436 14,89 1.1922 1,4212 ,1451 ,024_ 8,2170 1,2923 5,4925
1,437 16,84 1,2431 1,5454 ,1630 ,0354 7,6_4g 1,2878 5,4732
1,436 18,77 ,9818 ,g640 ,2237 -,Ol8b 4,38gi 1,3058 5,5501
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 359
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM l/O H/8 H/C
1,440 -1.12 ,2304 ,0531 .0386 -,0305 5,g620 ,02_ ,12_5
1,438 -i,10 ,2b14 ,0683 ,0376 -,0355 b,g562 ,0470 ,1996
1.435 -1.12 ,2518 ,0634 ,0334 -,0451 0,558_ ,0914 ,3885
1,433 -l,ll ,Z506 ,0628 .0383 -,0482 _,54_2 ,1366 ,5_U7
1,42W -I,12 ,2388 ,0570 ,0388 -,0492 6,1480 ,1816 ,TTl?
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 36O
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/8 H/C
1,441 -1.12 ,2284 ,0522 .0383 -,0286 5,q61A ,0250 ,1061
1,438 -i,ii ,2527 ,0630 *0379 -,0377 6,6691 ,0512 .2176
1,438 -I,ii ,2477 ,0613 ,0378 -,0427 6,5471 ,0752 ,3195
1.439 -l,ll ,2495 ,0622 ,0382 -,0455 6,5282 ,I020 .4334
1,436 -1.12 ,2466 ,060q ,0384 -,0477 6,4144 ,1492 ,6341
1.431 -i.12 ,2154 ,0464 .0394 -,051U 5.4686 ,25H 1,0671
1,427 -i,12 .2322 ,053g ,03_i -.050_ 5,0380 ,,_508 1,4909
1,430 -I,i2 .2299 ,0528 ,0386 -,050Q 5,9540 .5015 2.1315
1,433 -i,15 ,2097 ,0440 ,0403 -,0510 5,?051 ,7495 B,1853
1,429 -I,ZI ,2086 ,0435 ,03gl -,0519 5.3314 ,9530 4,0503
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 361
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Cl_2 CD CM L/D HIB HIC
1,43q ,93 ,4411 ,1945 ,0381 -,0251 ii,5681 .0292 ,1241
1,43g ,91 ,4237 ,1796 ,0395 -,0311 i0,7395 ,0509 ,2163
1,438 ,g2 ,4206 ,176g ,0387 -,0338 10,8685 ,0764 ,_246
1,439 .91 ,3987 ,1550 ,0411 -,0369 9,5_87 ,1008 ,4275
1,438 ,91 ,3780 ,142g ,0423 -,038g 8,q331 ,I514 ,6433
1,432 ,g_ ,3654 ,1335 ,0427 -.0413 8,5481 ,2%92 1,0591
1,429 ,89 ,3430 ,I176 ,0435 -,0415 7,8805 .3507 1,4905
1,432 ,88 ,3529 ,1245 ,0428 -,0396 8,_36g ,5008 2,1285
1,430 ,88 ,3321 ,ii03 ,0434 -.0426 7,6435 ,7501 3,1881
1,4_8 ,85 ,8324 .ii05 ,0442 -.0411 7,5267 1,00_5 4,2522
1,435 ,82 ,3416 ,I167 ,0435 -,04(7 7,_563 1.0810 4,5944
59
* _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * _ L_NGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A D R F L I M 1 h A R Y _ •
TEST 216 RUNS 363, 364p 365p 366
S(M SQ)- ,73 B(M)- 1,76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM rID H/R HIC
1,436 -7.07 -.5633 .3173 .0864 .0393 -6,_Igg ,5701 _.422_ ..
1.435 -5.03 -,425b .1811 ,0745 ,0436 -5,7121 ,7,)27 ?,_@6b
1,438 -3.03 -,3380 ,114_ ,0636 .0465 -b,3?3I ,8333 _,5419
1.433 -l,Og -.1637 ,0268 .05BB ,0532 -Z,7_71 ,0617 4.0674
1,432 .94 -.0356 ,0013 .0543 ,0616 -,_562 1,096_ 4,6605
1,433 2,5_ ,U879 ,0077 .05Bg .0712 1,6314 1,2_61 5,2111
1.432 4,94 ,2286 ,0523 °0544 ,0825 4.2034 1,3352 _,6750
1,434 6,93 ,3520 ,123q ,05_0 .0917 6,0_50 1.367_ 5.S134
1.440 8.00 .4826 ,2320 .0639 ,I029 7.5500 1.3287 5.047u
1.441 i0,_6 ,6105 ,3727 ,0736 .llO8 5.2961 1,3526 5,74_7
1.439 12.93 .7517 ,5650 ,0872 ,I186 8,6211 ].3131 5,50U7
1.442 14,94 .8_80 ,7361 .1028 .1230 d.3461 I._041 5.5426
1.445 it,53 .9631 .9276 ,1194 .1258 9,0689 1,2526 _,3236
1,442 i_,B3 ,9213 ,8488 .164o ,0955 5,5887 ],3104 _,5696
STABILITY AXIS CNEFFICIENIS
RUN 3_4
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 .CD CM [I0 H/_ HIC
1.429 -1.16 -.293b ,0862 ,0698 .0860 -4.2066 .025A ,i081
1.428 -i,16 -,2537 .0644 ,0664 ,0747 -3,_276 ,0510 ,2167
1,429 -1,15 -,23_3 ,055% ,0648 ,0687 -3,6340 ,0743 ,31b?
1.428 -1.15 -,2135 ,0456 ,0632 ,0641 -3,37q3 .I004 ,426b
1,430 -I,15 -,2021 ,0%09 ,0614 ,0591 -3,2912 ,1507 ,5403
1,431 -i.]6 -,1982 ,0393 ,0605 .0553 -3.2765 .2501 1,0630
1.635 -I,17 -,1975 ,0390 ,0591 ,0535 -3,3429 .349Q 1,4872
1.433 -I,18 -,1835 ,0337 *OSgO ,0541 -3,1084 ,5046 2,1446
I,431 -I,20 -.1819 .0331 .0586 .0539 -3,1067 ,749_ 3.1867
1.433 -i,24 -,1870 ,0350 ,05q3 ,0536 -3,1564 ._563 4,0643
STABILITY AXIS C_EFFICIENTS
RUN 365
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
I,%38 ,96 -,0501 ,0025 ,0605 ,OBg9 -,8280 ,032_ ,1371
1,436 ,93 -,0497 ,0025 ,0597 ,0824 -,8319 ,0505 ,2146
1.440 ,93 -,0509 .0026 ,0585 ,0757 -,8696 ,0752 ,3194
1,436 ,93 -,0364 ,0013 ,0578 ,0723 -,6295 ,0996 .4235
1,435 ,93 -,0521 ,0027 ,0564 ,0670 -,q249 ,1501 ,0380
1,430 ,92 -.0393 ,0015 ,0554 ,0630 -,7106 ,2500 1,0624
1,430 ,92 -.0626 ,0039 ,0542 ,0620 -1,1560 ,050_ 1,4911
1.431 .gl -.0608 ,0037 .0544 ,0616 -1,1180 ,5002 2,1258
I.%33 .90 -,0410 ,0017 ,0543 ,0622 -,7555 .7504 3,1894
1,431 .87 -,0463 .0021 .0544 .0604 -.8514 I,O000 4,2503
1.432 .85 -.0552 ,0030 .0543 .0616 -1.0167 1,0880 4,6282
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 366
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.436 2,93 ,I085 ,0118 ,0544 ,0792 l,qq35 ,I075 .4570
1.432 2.92 .i072 ,0115 ,0537 ,0771 1,9g84 ,14BQ .6329
I,430 2.91 o1002 ,0100 ,0532 ,0764 1.8846 ,Z515 I,0703
I,%27 2,02 .0952 ,0091 .0532 ,0749 1,7_09 ,3507 1,4903
1,435 2,90 .0807 ,0065 ,0534 ,0706 1.5110 ,4998 2,1242
1,432 2.90 ,0684 ,0047 ,0530 ,0699 1,2917 ,7503 3,1888
1,431 2,88 ,0827 ,0068 .0527 ,0722 1,5685 1,0022 4,2595
1,431 2,84 ,0810 .0066 ,0525 ,0714 1,5434 ],2206 5,1877
6O
* * * N A S A F R E L I M I N A o y * * * LANGLEY VI_T_L TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M • h A R Y • •
TEST 216 RUNS 367_ 368, 36g, 370
S(M $0)- .73 BIM)= 1.76




G(KPA) ALPHA CL el**2 CO CP Lln HIR HIC
_- 1.441 -7.07 -.4707 .2216 .0586 0023 -8.0330 5660 2.409_
1.44_ -5.07 -.33q0 .i149 .0485 0056 -0.9822 6082 2,9670
1,444 -3.07 -,19_6 ,0383 .0410 0110 -4.6_i0 8295 9.5255
1.442 -i Ol -.U504 .0025 .0366 0153 -i,17q4 9660 4.L057
1,443 86 .0777 ,0060 .0353 0231 2.1083 ] OBB6 4.6267
1.442 2 83 .2066 .0427 .0373 0313 5.5404 1 222? 5.1946
1.442 4 87 .353g .1252 .0416 0413 6,5017 1 3550 5.762_
1.441 6 88 .4770 .2284 .0490 0498 9.7505 I 287 _ 5,qTu_
_.k40 g 02 .628k ,3q4_ .0600 0577 10.4644 I 3046 5.5k46
1.439 I0 81 .7344 .5393 .0737 0635 9,9707 ] 2034 5.4970
1.439 12 97 ,8_05 .7752 ,0896 0741 9.8214 1 2982 _.5174
1.441 14 87 .9900 .9801 ,I062 0615 9._175 1 3018 5,531o
1,442 16 65 1.0932 1.1092 ,1243 0887 8.4728 I 30Bg 5,5632
L,439 18.77 1.0697 1.1442 .1641 0727 6.5193 1 3573 5.76_b
STABILITY _XIS COFF_ICIENTS
RUN 368
O(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD C_ LID H/R H/C
1.445 -1.13 -,1644 .0270 .04A5 .0495 -3.3901 .0237 ,I005
1,443 -i.12 -,i087 ,0118 .0430 ,0370 -2.5273 ,0487 .2070
1.438 -1.12 -,0889 ,0079 ,0418 .0285 -2.1269 .0760 .3232
1.440 -1.12 -.072b .0053 .0403 .0253 -1.8025 .0999 .42_5
1.441 -1.12 -,0616 ,0038 .0390 ,0197 -1.5776 .1495 .b354
1,436 -1.13 -,0510 ,0026 .0384 .0190 -1.3288 .2497 1.0611
1.432 -1.12 -.0635 .0040 .0375 .0176 -1,6936 .3492 1,48_4
1.430 -1.13 -.0581 .0034 ,0371 .0169 -1,5670 .5002 2.1261
1.441 -1.16 -.0612 .0037 .0370 .0164 -1.6553 .7500 3.1874
1.438 -1.20 -.0686 .0044 .0375 .0171 -I.77q0 .0549 4.0585
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 369
O(KPA) ALPH_ CL Ct**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.442 .96 .Oql8 .0084 .038q .0478 2.3576 .0348 .147_
i,%42 ,97 ,0886 ,0078 .0389 .0442 2,27%1 .0488 ,2067
1.438 .97 .i002 ,0100 ,0373 ,0353 2,6883 ,0759 ,3227
1,433 ,q5 .0989 ,OOq8 .0372 *0322 2.6621 .1000 .4248
1.436 .96 .1007 .0101 .0384 .0286 2.7840 .1508 .6410
1.432 ,94 .0907 .0082 ,0366 .0243 2,4811 ,250Q 1.0666
1,428 ,85 .0694 .0048 .0358 ,0246 1,0370 ,3501 1.4881
1,42q ,84 .0678 ,0046 .0360 ,0231 I,BRI5 .5003 2,1262
1.438 .87 .0902 .0081 ,0360 .0265 2,5087 .7481 3.1798
1,432 .83 .0676 ,00%6 ,0366 ,0230 I,8479 1.000_ 4,2510
1,432 .81 .0729 ,0053 .0357 ,0239 2.0437 I,OP%0 4,6112
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT5
RUN 370
O(KPA) ALPHA Ct CL**2 CD CM LID H/8 HIC
1.443 2.90 .2573 ,0662 .0383 ,0402 6,7198 ,I050 ,4462
1,441 2,gO ,2526 ,0638 .0377 ,0359 6,6927 ,1518 ,0455
1.436 2,90 ,2357 ,0556 .0378 ,0344 6,2401 .253g 1.0791
1,429 2,90 ,2263 .0512 .0375 *0335 6.0349 .3501 1,%880
1.428 2.87 .2121 .0450 .0386 .0329 5.4988 .5028 2.1372
1.430 2.87 .2136 .0456 .0377 .0326 5,6671 ,7487 3,1820
I,433 2,84 ,2079 ,0432 .0383 ,0315 5,4289 ,gq@2 4.2468
1.430 2,90 .2314 ,0535 .0376 .0327 6.1547 1,2240 5.2062
61
_ • N A S A P R F L [ M I N A R Y _ * _ LANGLEY V/STDL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M I h A R Y * •
TEST 216 RUNS 371P 374p 375j 376
S(H SQ)= ,73 B{M)= 1,76




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm_2 C0 CM LID WIB HIC
1,491 -7,II -,2145 °0460 ,0353 -,0834 -b,O?ql ,5622 2,3894
1.493 -5,14 -,0609 ,0065 ,0311 -,0809 -Z.5O07 ,h90_ 2.q359
1 469 -3.11 ,060g ,003? .0305 -,074g 1,9q55 ,R234 3.4994
1 463 -l,lu ,2064 ,0476 .0326 -,0660 6,3296 ,q565 4.0o51
i 458 .94 ,3478 .1210 ,0371 -,0595 9._820 I,OQIQ 4,6409
I 448 2,91 ,4607 .2206 .0466 -.0522 10,_846 ],2215 5,1915
1 434 4,q8 ,6277 ,3940 ,9558 -.0424 11,2500 1,3_?g 5,7713
I 434 6.95 .7390 ,5462 ,9708 -,0355 10.4441 I,3700 5.8227
I 440 8*gl ,8721 .7606 ,0864 -,0269 I0,0906 I,3S54 5.7609
I 442 10.80 ,9896 ,9794 ,I052 -,0186 q.4117 1,3700 5,8229
1 443 12,88 1,1088 1,2295 ,1256 -,0073 8.9311 1,359q 5,7797
1 442 14,_6 1.2009 1,4421 ,1472 .0045 8,1564 1,3516 5.7446
1 444 i6,84 1.2486 1.5589 .1664 ,0205 7,5022 1.3583 5,7729
1 43% IB,B4 I,_304 1,5140 .1936 .0310 b,3530 1.3607 5,7835
STABILITY _XIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN _74
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_ CD CM LIP H/B HIC
1,48q -1.06 -,4184 ,1751 ,0374 -,0011 -Ii,I_65 ,023_ .i016
1,489 -I,06 -,3886 .1510 .0366 -,0108 -I0,62q4 ,0485 ,2060
1,487 -i,06 -.3799 ,1443 .0363 -,0169 -I0,4707 ,0760 .3220
1,409 -i,15 -,3776 ,1426 ,0377 -,0181 -10.0278 .0996 ,423_
1,489 -I,14 -.3758 ,1412 .0368 -,0208 -I0,Iq88 o1512 ,6425
1,494 -l,lb -,3864 ,1493 .0379 -,0223 -I0,Iq87 ,2500 1,0624
1,_q3 -I,15 -,3833 ,1469 .0371 -,0236 -10,3182 .3505 1,4896
1,489 -1,27 -,3878 ,1504 .0395 -,0226 -9,8196 .4968 2,II16
1,482 -1,19 -,3739 ,1398 ,0371 -,0214 -10,0670 .7507 3,1908
i,_07 -I,24 -.3914 ,1532 .0385 -.0235 -10,1612 ,q504 4,0393
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 375
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIP H/C
i._06 ,88 -,1949 ,0389 ,0183 *0007 -I0,6284 ,0312 .1324
1,489 .88 -,208q ,0437 ,0183 -,0041 -Ii,4068 ,0480 .2040
1,488 ,86 -,2088 ,0436 .0199 -.0090 -I0,4755 ,0742 .3155
1,487 ,89 -,2122 ,0450 ,0192 -,0100 -Ii,0688 ,0997 ,4_36
1,486 ,85 -,2260 ,0511 ,0211 -,0123 -I0,6898 ,1493 ,6346
1.497 .86 -.2346 .0550 ,0206 -.0148 -11.3668 .2489 1.0580
1.489 °85 -,2511 .0631 ,0222 -,0168 -if,B110 .3502 1,4886
1,488 .84 -.2549 .0650 ,02_0 -,0156 -11.5724 .5005 2,1271
I._94 ,84 -,2469 ,0610 ,0219 -,0156 -11.2641 ,7495 3,1856
1,491 .77 -.2545 ,0648 ,0226 -,0149 -Ii,2558 ,9995 4,2481
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 376
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ctm_3 CD CM L1_ HIB H/C
1,498 2,91 -,0647 ,0030 ,0051 -,0030 -i0,7641 ,Ogg5 ,4230
1,497 2,90 -,0736 ,0054 .0074 -,0053 -i0,0177 ,1491 ,6336
1,495 2,gO -.0977 ,0095 ,0083 -,0076 -11.7582 ,249g 1,0622
1,491 2,qO -,1082 ,0117 ,0084 -,0086 -12.8688 ,3496 1.4860
1,489 2°88 -,1275 ,0163 ,0097 -,0077 -13,1534 ,4q81 _,i168
1,495 2.89 -,i06Z .0113 .0095 -,0072 -II,lq30 ,7497 3,1865
1.492 2.84 -.1236 ,0153 ,0105 -.009U -11,7521 l,O00g 4,2541
62
• _ N A _ A P R E L I M I N A k Y • _ _ LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL • • * N A _ A P R E L I M L N A R Y _ _ $
TEST 216 RUNS 377, 378, 37qe 380
S(M SO), .73 B(M), 1,76




QIKPA) ALPHA CL CL*#_ CD CM LID HIP HIC
"" 1,434 -7,17 -,0943 ,0089 ,0425 -,1240 -2,2207 ,55n2 2,3723
1,440 -5,ii 0424 ,0018 ,0400 -,I181 1,0607 ,6908 ?,9359
1.440 -3.11 1576 .0248 .0433 -.1140 3.6_q3 .E240 3.50£3
1,439 -I,Oq 3064 .0939 ,0477 -,I045 o,4?96 ,0551 4,0593
i,443 ,88 4313 ,1861 ,0551 -,0950 7,q214 I.OO51 4.6120
1,448 2.89 5608 ,3145 ,0652 -,086b 8.6047 ].0305 4.3797
1,42g 4,d4 6q70 .4_57 .0765 -,0762 g,lOg4 ,q834 4.17g6
1.432 6.93 6204 .6731 ,0°2_ -.0642 8._915 ,9383 3.9879
1.431 d,94 9547 ,9314 ,1092 -,0553 8,74_I .9692 4.1191
1.431 lO._q .0573 1,117o ,130q -,0454 8,0773 1,0264 4.3629
1,434 12.96 1 1786 1,3R92 ,1531 -.0345 7.50_q 1.11R3 4.7928
1,434 14,89 ,2828 1.6456 .1744 -.0245 7.3545 1,2492 5,3093
1,434 16.88 I 3397 1.7q48 .1054 -,0093 6,R548 1.3591 _,7765
1,433 I_,85 1.3409 1,8195 ,_157 ,UlO0 b,_Ag2 1,4778 6,2802
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 378
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**_ CO CM LID HIP HIC
1,439 -l.12 2915 .0850 ,0445 -,0844 0,5476 .0263 ,1119
1,432 -1.12 3214 ,1033 ,0457 ",0929 7,9352 .0486 ,2066
!.433 -1.11 3321 .1103 ,0452 -.oqsl 7.348? .074q .3182
1.433 -1.11 3Z88 .1081 .0460 -.099& 7.1413 .1004 .4288
1.441 -1.11 3376 .I140 .0460 -.0997 7.3358 ,1502 ,6304
1.436 -1.1Z 3247 .1055 .0475 -.lOOb _._4_6 .2513 1.0681
1.433 -1.12 3023 .0914 .0480 -.1044 6.2965 .3497 1.4861
1.427 -1.13 3070 ,0942 .0475 -.1027 b.4648 .4990 2.1Z00
I,439 -l,16 .2939 ,0864 ,0485 -.I037 6.0607 °7494 3.1849
1,440 -I,20 ,2g02 .0842 .0474 -,1033 6,12_P ,q525 4,0483
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 379
Q{KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.448 1,06 ,5173 .2676 °0504 -,079q i0,_5"3 ,0258 ,IOqB
1,43g .92 ,5118 ,2620 ,0495 -,082@ i0,3461 ,0494 ,2100
1.438 ,91 .4946 ,2446 ,0510 -,0871 9,6920 ,0757 ,3Z15
1,438 ,90 ,4807 ,2310 .0523 -.0885 9,1972 ,0995 ,4227
1,435 ,90 ,4675 ,2186 .0535 -,0927 8,7327 ,1500 ,6376
1,430 ,89 ,4527 ,?050 ,0541 -.0924 8,3748 ,24q5 1,0604
1.429 .89 ,4391 .1928 ,0556 -,0964 7.9019 ,3504 1.4891
1,428 ,88 .4254 .1810 .0562 -,0930 7.5734 .SggR 2,1244
1,435 ,87 ,4336 ,1880 ,0551 -,0939 7._688 ,7495 3,1854
1,431 ,83 ,4222 .1783 .0557 -,0942 7.5832 ,qqq6 4,2484
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 380
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_$2 CD CM tin HIP HIC
1.460 Z.8q ,b316 ,3989 ,0596 -.0777 i0,5893 ,oq60 ,4119
1,444 _,90 ,b260 .3919 ,0609 -,0768 I0,2R25 ,0999 ,4247
1,444 2,87 .6013 ,3616 ,0632.. -.0802 9,5_09 ,1493 ,6347
1.438 2.86 ,5789 ,3351 ,064q -,0829 8,_207 .2503 1,0_39
1.433 Z.85 ,5504 .30Zg ,0670 -,0849 B.?Igl .351g 1,4958
1,435 2.86 .5587 .3122 ,0663 -.0835 8,4298 ,4995 2,1231
1,43_ 2.83 ,545b ,2976 ,0669 -,0834 8.1514 .7%97 3,1863
1,431 2,79 ,5440 ,295q ,0674 -,0_41 8.0754 1.0005 4,Z52q
63
, • • N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y e • _ LANGLEY V/STDL TUNNEL e * _ N A S A P R F L I M 1 N A R Y _ _
TEST 216 RUN 451
S(M SOl- ,73 B(M)- it76




Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL_*? CD CM LID H/_ H/C
1.440 -7o18 -,1953 ,0381 ,026e -,0824 -7,2798 ,550_ 2,3797
1,440 -5,15 -,0758 ,0057 ,_228 -,0777 -3,_753 ,6q12 2,q37b
1,442 -3.16 ,0647 ,0047 ,0216 -,0694 3.0ni0 ,8217 3,4925
1,444 -i,19 *1819 .0331 ,0734 -.0612 7,7867 ,9521 4,0466
1,446 .79 .3258 ,1062 ,0273 -,050q 11.9549 1,0814 4,5963
1,444 2,82 ,4497 ,2022 ,3347 -,041q 12,q702 1,2185 5,178_
1,447 4,g6 ,5885 ,3463 ,0449 -,0297 13,105S 1,3583 5,7730
1,447 6.91 .7009 ,4q13 ,0571 -,OIg2 12.7710 1.4891 6,3291
1,43q 8,8q ,8229 ,b766 ,0718 -,0084 ii,_530 1,6183 6,8783
1,4k3 I0,87 ,q202 ,8578 .0908 ,0009 10.9024 1,476Q 6,2771
1.444 12.86 1,0334 1,0680 ,i080 ,0117 9,5653 1,5320 6,51i3
1,444 14,91 1,142b 1,3055 ,i782 ,0244 b.9144 1,5_57 £,5269
1.446 16,88 l,lggb I°4390 ,1536 ,0310 7,_101 1.5365 6,530_
1,442 18,_3 i,1609 1,3476 ,204q ,0152 5,6656 1,5763 6,6994
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* $ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ • • LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL • _ • N A S A P R F L I M I N A R Y • •
TEST 216 RUNS 393e 394_ 3q5, 396
S(M SQ)- 1,05 B(M)- 2,59




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
.'- 1,440 -7,09 -,5265 ,277_ ,0400 -,0218 -13.1759 ,3990 2,437o
1.440 -5,13 -o3713 ,1379 ,0319 -,0167 -11.6591 .4_80 2,9814
1,441 -3,13 -,2342 ,0549 ,0257 -,0136 -9,1246 .5784 3,5336
1,441 -I,I0 -,061B ,OORB ,0229 -,0065 -2,6923 ,6714 4,1023
1,444 ,B6 ,0968 ,0094 ,0_25 -,0010 4,3180 ,7600 A,6435
1.442 2,86 .2482 ,0616 ,h249 ,0060 9,9535 ,7074 4,3219
1,43U 4,q3 ,4016 ,1613 ,0300 ,0162 13.3850 ,667B 4,USU3
1,443 6,81 ,5454 ,2975 ,0376 ,0209 14,4q64 .7553 4,6145
1,435 8,76 .7001 ,4901 ,0478 ,0303 14,6_56 ,7045 4,3042
/ 1,435 I0,87 ,8575 ,7352 ,0612 ,0360 14.0095 ,7277 4,4462
1,436 12,86 ,9923 ,9846 ,0769 .0478 12.9095 ,7183 4,3_65
1,436 14,g7 1,1314 _,2801 ,0947 ,0586 11.9506 ,757_ 4,6253
1,436 16,83 1.1325 1.2_27 ,I123 .0705 I0,0_30 ,8211 5,0164
1.434 18.80 1.0934 1.1955 .1445 .0818 7.5640 .9267 5.6_21
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 394
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_#? CD CM LID H/B H/C
1.447 -1.19 -.1985 .0394 .0364 .0180 -9.45_8 .019_ .121L
1.439 -I.17 -.i175 .0138 .0?81 .0036 -4.1875 .0493 .3010
1,435 -I,16 -,0899 °0081 ,0259 -,0031 -3°4773 ,074_ ,45_2
I,635 -le15 -,0769 ,0056 ,0250 --°0026 -2,9970 ,LO01 ,6113
1,431 -1.16 -,ObO9 .0037 ,0240 -.0061 -2,_383 .1507 .9207
1,427 -1,17 -,0636 ,0040 ,0237 -,0079 -2,6798 ,2497 1,5259
1.426 -1,19 -*0512 ,0037 .0238 -,0079 -2.9701 ,349B 2,1373
1.427 -1,20 -,0561 ,0031 ,0234 -,0069 -2,3914 ,5000 3,0545
i.430 -1.25 -,0683 ,0047 ,0234 -.0085 -2.9218 .6678 _,0797
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 395
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID H/R HIC
1.447 .92 .0787 .0062 .0266 .0228 2,q566 .0234 .1430
1+438 .85 .0964 .0093 .0151 .0099 3.8449 .0497 .3037
1.436 .89 .1082 .0117 .0233 .0C4_ 4.6440 .0757 .4625
I.435 .87 .I096 .0120 .0237 .0029 4.6298 .0996 .6087
1.435 .87 .0934 .0087 .0233 .0000 4.0083 .149S .9150
1,429 .87 .1040 ,0108 ,022s -,0005 4,5706 ,2498 1.5262
_,432 .89 .0888 .0079 .0228 -.0016 3.8022 .3496 2.1359
1.430 .85 .0976 .0095 .0228 .0007 4.7875 .5007 3.0591
1.429 .80 .0952 .0091 .0226 .0006 4.2107 .7507 6.5865
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 396
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_m_ CD CM Ll_ H/B H/C
i.451 2.90 .2895 .0838 .0245 .0113 ii.8316 .0743 .4541
1.435 2.90 .2941 .0865 .0248 .0097 II.8390 .0997 .6089
1.433 2.87 .2697 .0727 .0254 .0070 10.6164 .1498 .9155
1.429 2.88 ,2541 ,0646 .02_4 .0055 10.0110 .2498 ].5260
1.436 2.88 .2503 .0627 .0256 .0072 9.7918 .3504 2.1411
1.433 2.86 .2421 ,0586 .0257 .0061 9.4093 .4990 3.048>
1.427 2.83 .2481 .0615 .0253 .0077 9.7936 .7497 4.58ui
65
* * * N A 3 A P R E L I M I N A R Y • * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N _ F A P R E L I H I h A R Y * •
TEST 216 RUNS 389s 390p 391P 3q2
S(M SQ)- 1.05 B(M}- 2,53




_(KFA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM Ll_ HIB HIC
1.448 -7.17 -.4157 .172_ .0363 -.034C -11.4598 .3q57 2.4145
1.440 -5.13 -,2741 .0751 ,028q -.0324 -g,4683 ,4868 2,9720
1.442 -3,12 -.1199 .0143 .0254 -.0277 -4.7011 ,5774 3.5277
1,442 -I.Ii .0540 ,0029 ,0237 -,0202 2,2790 ,6700 4,0934
1,441 ,93 ,22_0 ,0506 ,0247 -,0129 g. Oq27 .761g 4,6549
1.444 2.97 ,3603 ,1298 .0297 -,0003 12.IP66 .7337 4.4797
1,449 4.85 ,4090 ,2400 .0359 -,0005 13,RPB_ ,70_4 4.2976
1,438 6.84 ,6744 ,4548 ,0437 ,0102 15.422_ ,7195 4.3957
1,42_ b,_6 ,8088 ,654_ .0571 .0169 14.1602 ,736q 4,5019
1,434 10.94 ,9651 ,0315 ,0728 *0270 13.2523 ,7633 4,6632
1.434 12,93 i,I008 1,2118 ,0895 .0385 12.20Q0 .78_4 4,7800
1,433 14,82 1,2112 1,4669 ,I052 ,0478 ll,511g .B195 5.0068
1.434 16,91 1,1750 1.3807 ,1257 ,0641 9,_471 .9106 5,6181
1.430 18.88 1.1264 1.2688 ,1664 ,Obb4 6,7717 I.O01O 6,1212
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 390
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D HIB HIC
1.445 -1.09 -,0359 ,0013 ,0314 ,0014 -1.1434 .0203 ,IZ_8
1,43d -i,08 ,0373 ,0014 .02_7 -,0107 1,3g72 ,0495 .3022
I,_37 -i,ii ,0577 ,003_ ,0257 -,0174 2.2452 ,0746 ,4_61
1,437 -1,07 .0692 ,0048 .0Z44 -.0203 2,8342 .1009 .6168
1,435 -1,09 ,0606 ,0037 ,0246 -,0209 2,4592 ,1504 ,9191
1,430 -1,12 ,0421 ,0018 ,0249 -,0244 1.6892 .2499 1,5268
1.432 -1,11 ,0657 ,0043 ,0243 -,0217 2,7047 ,34g4 2,1340
1,43_ -1,12 ,0392 ,0015 ,0243 -,0227 1,bi03 .5013 3.062%
1.431 -1,18 ,0619 ,0038 .0_41 -.0206 2,5694 .66q3 4,0890
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 391
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLam? CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.442 1.08 ,2436 ,0593 .0259 ,0023 9,3875 ,0192 ,i171
1.441 ,90 ,2383 ,0568 .0248 -.0055 9,5970 ,0493 .3013
1,432 ,88 .2439 ,0595 ,0247 -,0104 Q,8894 ,0747 ,4567
1.432 ,87 ,2313 ,0535 ,0250 -,0103 9,_436 ,099_ ,b097
1.431 ,85 ,2267 ,0514 .0255 -.0132 8.0038 ,1505 ,9193
1,432 .84 ,2040 ,0416 ,0288 -,0141 7,9200 ,2498 1,5264
1,434 ,83 .lgll .0365 ,0264 -.0159 7,2287 .3501 2,1388
1,431 ,83 ,1977 ,0301 ,0257 -,0143 7,_915 .4903 3,0506
1,433 .76 ,1964 ,0386 ,0255 -,0148 7.60]] .7501 4,583L
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 392
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,451 2.89 ,4168 ,1737 ,0269 -,0019 15,5007 ,0717 ,437d
1,440 2,07 ,4004 ,1603 ,0281 -,003g 14,2655 .I004 ,0130
1,439 2.87 .3895 ,1517 ,0282 -,0062 13,7906 ,1497 ,9147
1.430 2,85 .3778 ,1428 ,0290 -,0050 13,044P ,2499 ],5267
1,439 2.86 ,3760 ,1420 ,0290 -,0049 12,0767 ,9496 2.1360
1.438 2.84 ,3560 ,1267 ,0298 -.0070 11,9558 ,5009 3,0b03
1,432 2,81 ,3635 ,1322 ,0290 -,0057 12.5313 .7499 4,5815
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t _ • h A S A P R E L I h I k A R Y • $ _ L_NCLFY V/STOE TUNNEL _ t * N A _ A P R E L I M 1 h A R Y • $ $
TEST 216 RLIN$ 465_ 446p 447_ 44_
S(M SQ)- 1.05 B(M)- 2,53




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_$2 CD CM LiP HIB HIE
1.499 -7 25 -.2953 ,0872 .0334 -.0506 -8.845g .991_ 2.3938
I,_02 -b 21 -,1462 .0214 ,0277 -,04gZ -5.2752 ,4Pnq 2,9374
1,5C3 -3 12 ,O02g ,0000 .0253 -.0455 .I14_ .576_ 3.5211
1.443 -i 13 .1761 ,0310 ,024Q -.0375 7.0594 .6661 4.0695
1,445 85 ,3225 .i040 .0282 -.0309 iI,4_45 ,7561 4.b193
1,442 2 78 ,4743 ,2259 ,0335 -.0218 14.1683 .8452 5,1641
1.444 4 84 .6201 ,3845 .0422 -.0139 14.67g& .g387 5,7351
1.447 0,76 ,7771 ,603g .0524 -,0057 14,_217 1,0?64 6.2710
1,447 8,90 ,q256 ,8568 ,0669 .0039 13.8315 .0836 5,0092
1.444 10,94 1.0624 1,1716 ,0808 ,O16g 13.4024 .9863 6,0261
1.441 13.07 1.2190 1,4881 .0984 .0293 12,4020 .9821 6.0UO_
1.435 14.dI 1,2dd2 1,6595 .i167 .0374 ll.O_qq ,gB3q 6.0107
1.434 16,77 1,2326 1.5194 .1418 ,0507 4,6925 1,0161 6,2V83
1,428 18.82 1.1272 1.2705 .19_7 .0339 5,8499 ].0483 6,404g
STABILITY AXIS COeFFICIEnTS
RUN 446
Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL_2 <D CM LID HIB HIC
1.446 -1.16 ,1332 .0177 .0272 -.OIB4 4.0035 .OIgR .1211
1,444 -1.15 .1802 .0325 ,0243 -.0265 7,4145 ,0496 ,3031
1,442 -1,15 ,1783 .0318 ,023g -.0337 7.4549 .0752 ,4595
1.441 -l,16 ,1796 ,0323 ,0245 -,0362 7,3421 .Oqg7 ,6093
1,435 -l,lb ,1792 ,0321 ,0242 -,0357 7,3932 ,1497 ,9146
1,436 -1,18 ,1654 ,0273 ,0248 -,0379 6o6571 ,2506 1,5310
1,431 -I,19 .1611 ,OZSg .0244 -.0379 6,5925 .3504 2,1408
1,432 -1,20 ,1747 ,0305 ,0240 -,0363 7,2925 .4999 3.0540
1.431 -1,26 .1448 .0210 .0238 -.0379 6.0764 .660B 4.0375
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RbN 447
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct_ CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,413 1.05 .3857 ,1488 .0234 -,0121 16,4631 ,0200 ,12Zl
1.411 ,93 ,3729 ,13gl .0243 -,0224 15,3680 ,0501 ,3058
1.420 .93 .3734 ,1395 ,0244 -.0258 15.2753 .0748 ,4571
1,424 .93 ,3649 ,1332 ,024q -.0292 14,6597 ,OqqO ,6108
1,426 ,93 .3642 .1327 ,0252 -.0256 14.4304 ,1497 ,9146
1,422 ,91 ,3240 ,I050 .0269 -,0306 12,0563 ,2505 1,5304
1.421 ,89 ,3228 ,I042 ,0270 -,0290 ii,g661 .3493 2,1344
1.422 ,89 ,3202 .I025 ,0267 -.0300 11.9795 .5005 3,0577
1,414 .84 ,3117 .0971 .0266 -*0302 ii,7240 ,7496 4,5798
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 448
Q(KPA) ALPH_ CL CL_*? CD CM LID HI8 H/C
1.439 2.97 ,5490 .3014 ,0275 -.0168 19,q383 ,0713 .4338
1,442 2,g6 ,5442 .2961 ,0280 -.0167 19.4112 .074g ,457g
1.438 2,g5 ,5305 .2814 .02gl -,0202 18,2439 ,0993 ,bOTU
1,438 2,g4 ,5U33 ,2534 ,0306 -,0211 16,4517 .1501 ,9168
1,431 2.g3 ,4831 .2333 ,0319 -.0239 15.1_17 .2500 1.5275
1.435 2.gl .4667 .2178 .032q -.0226 14.1689 .3494 2,1345
1.429 2,82 ,4826 ,232q .0325 -.0219 14.8480 ,5009 3.0601
1,436 2.88 .4574 .2092 ,0328 -,0216 13.9486 .7504 4,5847
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* e N A S A F R E L I M I N A R Y t _ • LANGLEY V/STnL TUNNEL * • _ N A S A P R E L I M I _ A R Y • •
I£SI 216 RUNS 38Ze 388e 383p 384
S(M SQ)- 1,05 B(M)- 2,53




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM L/P HI_ HIC
1,443 -7.18 -.0380 ,0014 ,0393 -.0865 -,9652 ,3_97 2,3U09
1.441 -5,18 .OqZ3 ,0085 .0396 -,0830 2,3320 ,4796 2,9301
1,442 -3,15 ,2541 ,0646 ,0405 -,0759 6,_779 ,572_ 3,4969
1,442 -1.12 .3971 .1577 ,0441 -,0714 9,0_29 ,6644 4,ub93
1,440 .87 ,_2_6 ,2794 ,0517 -,0594 10,2309 ,755_ 4,617_
1,445 2,91 ,6819 ,4650 .95q0 -.0481 ii,5617 ,705_ 4,312Z
1,441 4,84 .7925 ,628] ,06_3 -.0390 ii,6104 ,6519 3,9823
1.442 6,89 ,9169 ,8407 ,0827 -,U307 11,0915 ,6463 3,948d
1.445 8.83 1,0493 1,1011 ,0934 -.0185 11,2332 ,6315 3,8586
1,440 10.89 1.1755 1,3_10 ,I0_5 -,0060 I0,_3n3 ,_lhO 3.7635
1,43_ i?,84 1,2881 1,659_ .1253 ,0080 10,2775 ,6835 4,1762
1,440 i%,99 1,3850 1,9183 ,1458 ,0203 9,50|5 ,7720 4,7165
1.43b Ib,_l 1.2710 1,6156 ,1831 ,0281 6,0424 ,82_6 5.0_i/
1,434 18,79 L,2059 1,4547 ,2339 ,014_ 5,1550 ,9180 5,60_7
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIFNT5
RUN 382
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_ _ CD CM Lib HIB HIC
1.449 -1.08 ,4431 ,1963 ,0382 -,090_ 11.6131 .O20S ,I253
1,436 -1,09 ,4441 ,1922 ,0398 -,06C0 Ii,1570 ,0501 ,3058
1.435 -i,09 ,4456 ,1985 ,0401 -,0624 ii,i029 ,0752 ,459_
1.429 -1,09 °4325 ,1870 ,0420 -.0626 i0.3062 .0994 .6073
1,43Z -1,10 ,4218 ,1779 ,0424 -,0658 9,9473 ,1497 ,9149
1,436 -1.10 ,4146 ,1719 ,04_4 -,0685 9,56Z9 ,2497 1.5257
1,431 -1,12 ,4024 .1619 .04,2 -.0691 9.1056 ._49_ 2,1357
1,435 -I,14 ,3950 ,1560 ,04_0 -,0688 8,776_ ,500_ 3,0563
I,433 --I,18 ,3958 ,1566 ,04%4 --°0714 8.9_26 ,6621 4°0454
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENT$
RUN 383
QiKPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,440 ,93 ,6164 ,3800 .0414 -.0426 14,8o03 ,0191 ,llb?
1.438 ,87 ,5689 ,3468 ,0437 -,0474 13.4764 ,0494 ,_0_I
1.436 .87 ,5788 .3350 .04_3 -.0525 12,7642 ,0747 .4_5
1,436 .86 ,5685 ,3232 ,0466 -,0549 12,1884 ,0990 ,6086
1,431 ,36 ,5606 ,3143 ,0479 -.0555 11,7025 .1496 ,9137
1,432 ,85 ,5214 ,_718 ,0507 -,0575 10,2757 ,2503 1,5291
1,428 ,84 ,5253 ,2759 *0513 -,0589 10,2342 .3495 2,1352
1,432 ,82 .5088 .2589 .0522 -*0581 9,7415 ,499_ 3,0521
1,434 ,75 .4871 ,2372 ,0527 -.0597 9,2503 ,7506 4,5857
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 384
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CM LID H/_ HIC
1,447 _,93 ,7_19 °5_12 ,0510 -,0421 14,1519 06_7 ,4200
1,430 2,92 ,7155 ,5116 ,0522 -,0437 13.7022 0748 ,4969
1.429 2.92 .7105 ,5048 ,0527 -.0425 13,4828 0998 ,6096
1.428 2.91 ,6886 .4741 .0555 -,0447 12.4111 1494 .9128
1,433 2,90 ,6695 ,4483 ,0580 -,0467 ii,5495 _49_ 1,5Z57
1,4_7 Z,89 .6549 ,4_89 ,060_ --,0487 10,8669 3498 _,1373
1,43_ _,88 ,6575 ,4323 ,0602 -,0467 i0,9206 5010 3,0612
1,439 2,85 ,6469 ,4185 ,0610 -,0500 10.6134 7608 4,6481
68
* * * N A 5 A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VIST_L TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R ¢ L i ft I h A k Y * * *
TEST 216 RUNS 395_ 386J 3P7p 388
S(M SO)= 1.05 BIM}= 2,53




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM LID HI8 HIC
_ 1.435 -7 I0 .1522 ,0232 ,0350 -.1640 4.3474 3915 2.3921
1,439 -5 II .2680 .0718 .03q8 -.1594 6.7_62 4810 2.93E6
1,437 -3 03 ,q342 ,1885 ,0455 -,15C6 g,5423 5751 3,5136
l.q41 -I 17 ,5494 ,3018 ,0536 -.1431 I0,2448 6601 4,U3_I
1,439 a4 .6962 ,4847 ,0633 -,1334 lO,gqT8 7515 4.Sgl>
1,441 2 96 ,8175 ,6682 ,0769 -,1225 10,6298 71_4 4,3706
1,4%3 4 g5 ,g389 .8813 .Oq07 -.I078 i0,3528 6q68 4,1963
1,438 6 94 1,0721 1,1494 .I026 -,0916 i0,4444 6(!76 4,20U7
1.432 8 95 1,1753 1,3813 ,1200 -,0761 9,7q77 7204 4,4012
1.431 i0 @g 1,2967 1,6813 ,1354 -,0618 9,5768 78_2 4.7973
1,633 12 gl 1.4019 1,9653 ,1540 -.0%57 9,10%6 8qTl 5,L7_
1.438 1% 89 1,4915 2,2246 ,1733 -,0314 8.6065 9175 5,6056
1,432 16 g2 i.%047 1,9732 ,2072 -,0031 6,7787 9q74 6,0939
l,q27 18 7q 1,2853 1.6520 .2675 -.0195 4._045 1,0698 _,53£I
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
R_N 3"_
O(_PA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1,430 -1.11 ,5998 ,3598 .0430 -,1252 13.g470 ,0200 .122u
1,435 -I,I0 o6157 ,3791 ,_458 -.1320 13.4567 ,0501 ,3063
1,434 -1.12 ,6003 ,3604 .0483 -,1360 12,4_63 ,0754 ,q605
1,431 -1,12 ,5924 $3510 ,0491 -,1351 12,0547 ,0998 ,6098
1,431 -1,12 ,5813 ,3379 ,0_08 -.1357 11.4389 ,1505 ,9193
I,%30 -i,1% ,5655 ,3198 ,0_27 -,138% I0,7314 ,2498 1,_263
1*6_0 -I*_4 ,5605 ,3142 ,0536 -,1379 i0,4654 ,3500 2,1383
1,437 -1,17 ,5456 ,2976 .0544 -,1406 10,0252 ,5000 3,05_7
1,435 -1.21 ,5350 ,2863 .0550 -.1392 9.7305 .6613 4,0400
STABILITY AXIS COEFPlCIENTS
RUN 387
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1,432 ,96 ,7777 .6048 ,0505 -*1131 15,3995 ,0205 .1255
i,%33 ,gO .7544 ,5692 .053g -.i193 13,gBg4 ,OAgl ,3002
1,432 ,90 ,7393 ,5466 .0571 -,1228 12.9393 ,0747 ,4503
1,430 .89 .7275 .5292 .0588 -.1235 12,3797 .I00_ ,6128
1,435 ,Bg o7091 ,5020 ,0617 -,1269 11,4951 ,1503 ,9183
1,430 ,88 ,6975 ,4865 ,0635 -,1285 I0.9021 ,2499 1,526d
1,433 ,87 ,6862 ,4708 ,0642 -,1288 i0,6808 ,3493 2,1344
1,437 .85 .6742 ,4546 ,0657 -.12_6 i0,25q0 ,5013 3,062d
1,430 ,80 ,6724 ,4521 .0656 -,1307 IV,2522 ,7505 A.5856
STABILITY AXIS CnEFFICIENTS
RUN 388
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B HIC
1.455 2.93 8700 .7568 .0649 -.I069 13.4146 .0673 .4111
1.446 2,93 8648 ,747q ,0652 -,i052 13,2682 ,0748 ,4567
1,446 2,gl 847g ,7189 .0688 -,Ii04 12,3183 .0998 ,6096
1,437 2,91 8276 ,6850 ,0716 -.1092 Ii,5555 .1497 ,9149
1,429 2,90 8132 ,6613 ,0743 -,ii07 IO.W47Z ,2493 1,5234
i,%27 2.89 7968 .6348 .0757 -.iii0 10.5239 ,3499 2.1378
1.430 2.87 7834 .6137 .0772 -.ii17 10,1400 ,4998 3.05_7
1,429 2,84 7800 ,6084 ,0781 -,1108 g.q92g ,7499 4,5813
69
_ $ N A 5 A P R E L I M I N A R Y = $ • LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL $ $ • N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y t t
TEST 216 RUNS 397_ 3q8p 3qq_ 400
S(M SQ}- 1.05 8(M|- Z,53




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$$? CD CM L/n HIB HIC
1,434 -7,16 -.4545 ,206b .0650 ,0223 -0,9032 ,3915 2,3921 "
1,436 -5,06 -,3055 ,0933 ,0568 ,0259 -3,3747 ,4875 _,9787
1,440 -3,04 -,1448 ,0210 ,0508 ,0290 -2,9480 ,5793 3,539b
1,440 -,95 ,0303 ,O00q ,0474 .0385 ,b387 .6738 4,1169
1,441 ,95 ,ibO5 .0257 ,0465 ,0451 3,4490 ,761q 4,b552
i,441 3.01 .3170 ,I005 .0477 .0552 _.6440 .8559 5.2290
1,445 4.74 .4198 ,1763 .0527 ,0613 7,96_b ,85_() 5.Z051
1,437 6,74 ,5857 ,3431 ,0567 ,0747 i0,3224 ,8333 5,0912
1.434 8,84 ,7240 .524L .0664 ,0857 10.0074 ,8504 5,1953
1.436 IO.S2 ,8668 ,7513 ,0772 .0963 II.2735 ,8512 5,2007
1.43b 12.88 1,0064 1,0128 ,0883 .i051 11.3948 ,8572 5,237u
1.437 14.89 i,I132 1,2393 ,I033 .I118 10,7718 ,8q64 5,4767
1.434 ih.87 1.1379 1,2948 .l_2b .I124 9,2850 1,0303 6,29_0
1,432 18,84 1,0575 i,I184 ,1702 ,0946 b,_12_ 1,1246 8,8711
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 396
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM l.ln H/B HIC
1,44b -I.ii -,Oh04 ,O03b ,0560 ,0732 -I,0785 ,0191 ,llb_
1.439 -i*i0 -,0081 ,0001 ,0515 ,0516 -,1569 ,0497 ,300b
1,440 -I,I0 ,0148 ,0002 .0498 ,0457 ,Zg66 ,0762 ,4653
1,439 -1,11 .0099 ,0001 ,0498 .0434 ,1992 ,0996 ,6088
1,436 -1.10 ,0079 ,0001 ,0493 ,0384 ,159_ ,1496 ,9142
1,435 -1,12 ,0043 ,0000 ,0487 .0361 .0878 ,2494 1,5Z37
1,_31 -1.14 -.0120 .0001 .0492 ,0351 -.2434 ,349_ 2,135B
1,431 -1.14 -,0045 .0000 .0488 .035§ -,0930 .5004 3.0574
1,440 -1.19 .0005 .0000 .0481 .0376 .0107 .6687 4.0857
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT_
RUN 399
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM tl_ HIB H/C
1,448 1.19 ,2158 ,0466 ,0481 ,0725 4.4861 ,0190 ,1213
1,445 ,98 1938 ,037_ ,0480 ,0596 4,0347 ,0498 ,3040
1,441 .97 1911 .0365 .0474 ,0536 4.0349 ,0751 ,4586
1,438 .95 1792 .0321 .0476 .0509 3,7661 ,0989 ,b044
1.435 ,89 1737 *0302 *0479 ,0450 3.6243 ,1499 ,9161
1,430 ,95 1531 ,0234 ,0473 ,0439 3,2_49 ,2503 1,5292
1,433 ,94 1551 .0241 ,0475 ,044£ 3,2680 ,3493 2,1344
1.435 ,92 IbSO .0272 ,0476 .0453 3.4694 .4997 3,0530
1.433 ,85 1492 °0223 .0476 ,0437 3.1335 ,7493 4.5780
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 400
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,454 2,91 ,3559 ,1267 ,0462 ,0625 7,?087 ,0733 ,4479
1,441 2.91 ,3470 ,1204 .0472 .0592 7.3565 ,1005 ,6148
1.436 Z.83 ,3320 .Ii07 ,0488 ,0547 b,7998 ,1497 ,9143
1,431 2,88 ,3032 ,0919 ,0491 ,0537 6.1777 ,2480 1.515Z
1.438 2,89 ,3117 ,0972 ,0486 ,0533 6,4086 ,3513 2,1464
1,436 2,88 .2994 ,0896 ,0489 .0545 6,1190 ,500_ 3.0558
1,430 2,83 ,2796 ,0782 ,0500 ,052b 5.5924 ,7503 4,5843
70
* _ , h A 5 A P k E L I M I N t, R Y * • * LANGtPY V/STr]L TUNNEL * _ * N A _ A P R E L 1 M J. h A R Y * •
TESt 21o RUNS 401, 402. 403, 404
S(M SO)s 1.05 B(M)- 2.53




QtKPA} ALPHA C1 CL**2 CD CM LID H/_ H/C
1.442 -7.11 -.3673 .1500 .0460 -.0138 -8.422_ .3Q82 2.4326
1,442 -5,05 -,226g .0515 ,0387 -.0099 -5,8677 ,4895 2,99u8
1,441 -3,06 -,0697 .O04g ,0_45 -,0029 -2,9_P Q ,5794 3.5401
1,440 -1.23 ,0651 .0042 ,0330 ,0006 1.9749 ,66_b 4,G4_I
1,442 ,86 ,2306 ,0532 ,0333 ,0093 b,91Qg ,7578 4,0297
1,442 2,_6 .3899 ,1520 ,0372 ,Olg6 10.4720 .7131 4,3570
1,446 4,85 .5326 ,2837 ,0425 ,0273 12,5465 ,65?5 3,9867
1,433 6,61 ,6570 .4316 ,0522 ,0346 12.5874 ,6577 4.0183
1,033 S,q6 ,8384 ,702g ,0630 .0476 13,_105 ,6744 4,1_05
L,432 L0,79 ,9563 .g145 ,0766 ,0568 12,%84g ,6961 _.25_7
1,438 12.@7 1.0877 1.1831 ,0q15 ,0678 11.8885 ,766g 4,6854
].438 14,g6 1,1942 1,4262 ,1056 .0774 Ii,3042 ,8522 5,2067
1,437 I6.gl 1,1649 1,356g .1907 ,0811 8,OlOg .g065 5._385
1,434 i_,_4 1.0g52 1,1gg5 ,1772 ,06_0 6,18_3 ,gggg _,i058
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 402
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$,2 CO CM LID HI8 H/C
1.440 -i.14 .0458 .0021 .03_5 .0280 1.1875 .n21 t) .I_62
1.443 -i,ii .0875 ,0077 .0347 .0155 2,5212 ,0492 ,3OUT
1,437 -i,Ii .1008 ,0102 .0337 ,0097 2,986g ,0745 ,%_
1.635 -l,lZ ,I050 ,0110 ,0337 ,0055 3.11qi ,0997 .6006
1,434 -I,12 .1002 .0100 .0338 .0020 2.9687 .1502 .9178
1,43b -1.12 ,0901 .0081 ,0333 .003_ 2.7020 .2504 1.9296
1.441 -1.14 .0912 .0083 .0335 .0017 2.7219 .3499 2.1375
1.433 -1.14 ,1015 .0103 .0328 .0039 3.1102 .5010 3,0bll
1.444 -1.21 .0622 .0030 .0338 .0022 1.8411 .6647 4.0612
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 403
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM [_/_ HIB H/C
1,439 ,85 ,2742 .0752 .0935 .0359 8,1737 ,0225 1373
1.437 ,85 ,2769 ,0767 .0325 ,0203 8.5712 ,0501 3060
1.435 ,84 ,2726 ,0743 ,0327 ,0151 B.3292 .075g %700
1,433 ,83 ,2641 ,0697 ,0331 ,0146 7,g860 ,I000 6112
1.436 ,82 ,2425 ,0588 .0341 .0095 7.1h55 .1501 9173
1,434 .83 .2431 ,0591 ,0936 ,0085 7.2388 .P49q I 9268
1,454 .81 ,2356 ,0550 .0339 ,0108 6,g85g .3492 2 1334
1,444 ,89 ,2240 ,0502 ,0345 .0100 6.4764 .5000 3 0549
1,433 .84 ,2320 ,0538 ,0940 ,0104 6,8266 ,7508 4.9872
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 404
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CO CM L/D HI8 HIC
1.444 2.87 .4451 .1981 .0339 .0247 13.1468 .0707 .4318
1,440 2.87 ,4465 .Igg3 ,0339 .0Z43 13,1770 ,0757 ,4623
1.438 2,86 ,0337 ,1881 ,0341 .0235 12.7164 ,I000 .6112
1,035 2,86 ,4243 .1800 .0949 ,0210 12,157g .1512 ,9235
1,4a9 2.83 ,3glO .152g ,036g ,0167 10.6060 ,24gg 1.9269
1.427 2._3 ,3313 .1454 .0370 .0192 10,1919 .3500 2,1381
1.435 2,81 .3771 .1422 ,0978 ,0180 g,9715 ,5004 3,0570
1,430 2.77 ,3554 ,1263 ,0383 ,0180 9,2_32 .7907 4,5@66
71
• _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * _ • L_NGLEY V/STDL TUNNEL _ * * N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y • •
TEST 215 RUNS 405p 406e 407e 408
3(M 50)= 1.05 B(M)- 2,53




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CO CM LIn HIR HIC .
1,434 -7.13 -,1882 ,0354 .029I -.0933 -0,4767 ,3949 _,4124
1,436 -5.06 -,0312 ,0010 .0262 -,Oglg -1,1005 ,4871 2,97e2
1,440 -3.08 ,1230 ,0151 ,0265 -.0863 4,63"5 ,5775 3,5284
1,440 -1,06 ,2677 .0717 ,0298 -,0802 8,9754 .66_7 4,0895
1.444 ,St ,4301 ,1850 ,0340 -,0711 12.6507 ,7554 4.61bi
1,430 2,@7 ,5863 .3438 ,0425 -,06&7 13.7821 ,7317 4,4704
1,433 4.8_ ,7312 ,5346 .0534 -,0556 13.6032 ,7341 4,48_0
1,434 6,81 ,8735 ,7630 .0651 -,0482 13.4186 ,7367 4,5001
1,436 8,80 1,0173 1,0350 0798 -,0382 12,7449 ,734_ 4,4_98
1.435 10,gq 1,1719 1,3734 0975 -,0246 12,0IBq ,7863 4.8041
1.436 12.87 1,2641 1,5980 1169 -,0149 i0._I07 ,8051 4.9190
1,436 14.47 1.3438 1.8057 1364 -.0007 9.8514 ,880_ 5,3782
1.435 16,93 1.2779 1.6331 1571 ,02E6 8.1337 ,9785 5.9782
1,432 IQ,O0 1.2040 1,4495 209? ,025t _,7562 1.06B3 6,5272
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 406
QiKPA) ALPHA CL _1''2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1.441 -I,14 .2476 .0613 ,0294 -,0629 8,4097 .019_ .1212
1,438 -I,13 ,2977 .0886 ,9272 -,0750 10,9562 ,0499 ,3046
1,43_ -1,14 ,3044 ,0927 ,0279 -.0753 i0,91_4 ,0745 ,4551
1.%36 -1.1* ,2971 ,0883 ,0282 -,0774 10,_256 ,1002 .blZa
1,433 -1,14 .Zqb§ .0879 .0286 -.0787 10.3631 ,1499 ,9156
1.433 -1.17 .2855 .0815 .0292 -.0804 9,7775 .2500 1.5271
1.435 -1.17 .2722 .0741 .0296 -.0791 9.1976 .3494 2.1345
1.435 -1.19 .2738 .0750 .0291 -.0796 9,%246 .4993 3.0504
1.430 -1.24 .2758 .0761 .0287 -.0783 9.6202 .6637 4.0547
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 407
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL#*2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,447 1.2U ,5141 ,2643 ,0305 -,0606 16,8474 .0188 .iI_i
1.434 .90 .4913 .2413 .0316 -.0652 15,5_54 .0493 .3011
1.435 .82 .4752 .2258 .0308 -.0697 15.4142 ,0753 .4598
1,432 .90 .473_ ,_Z4Z ,0319 -.0709 14,8_88 ,i003 .61_9
1.431 .90 ,4640 ._153 .0330 -.0719 14.0597 ,1497 .9144
1.430 .BB .4405 .1940 .0340 -,0719 12.9_I0 .2496 1.5251
1.435 .88 .430_ .1851 .0346 -,0726 IZ.4375 .3497 2.1363
1.435 .8_ .4302 ,1851 ,0348 -.0726 IZ,3753 ,5006 3.058Z
1.432 .81 .4_97 .1847 .0346 -,0717 IZ,4361 .7495 4.5791
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 408
Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL_*_ CO CM LID HIB H/C
1.452 2.97 ,6552 .4293 .0380 -.Oh08 17._374 ,0709 ,4334
1,432 2.96 .6496 ,4219 .0379 -.0597 17.1601 .0753 .4598
1.432 Z,94 .6395 .4090 ,0388 -,Off21 16.4719 .0998 ._095
1,429 2,94 .6142 ,3772 ,0408 -,0631 15,0546 ,1499 ,9158
1,433 2,93 .6053 .3663 ,041_ -.0674 14,b996 .2497 1.5253
1.436 2.84 .5779 .3340 .0423 -.0674 13.6591 .3497 2,1365
1.434 2.81 .5648 .3190 ,0433 -.0674 13.045_ .5001 3.0554
1.430 2.80 .5701 .3250 .0424 -.067b 13.4394 .7511 4.5892
72
_ • N A S A P R F L I M I N A R Y • • _ L_NGLEY V#STqL TUNNEL * • _ N A S A o R _ L 1 M I k A R Y • •
TEST 216 RUNS 409) 410p 411p 417
S(M SQ) = 1.05 B(M)- 2.53




Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM rID HIB H/C
." 1.437 -7.i6 -.0884 .0078 .031q -.135e -2.7661 .3q33 2.4027
1.435 -5.12 .083q .0070 .0312 -.1286 2._BAS .4827 2.949Z
1.436 -3.08 .Z252 .0507 .0342 -.1272 b.5q27 .5754 3.9157
1.435 -1.15 .3566 ,1272 .0392 -.11e6 9.1064 ,6633 4.062_
1,436 .87 .5171 .2674 .0464 -.108q II.1505 .755? 4.613q
1.441 2.87 .6758 .4567 .0556 -.0975 12.1626 .718q 4.5921
1.442 4.89 .6203 .6728 .0674 -.0886 12.1685 .6810 4.1609
1.441 6,93 ,q460 ,894q ,083q -.07q6 11.2747 ,7746 4o73Z7
1,435 8,96 1,0qlO 1.1903 .0988 -.0651 li,O44g ,7212 4,4065
1,439 10.78 l.lgq9 1,4397 ,1170 -,0543 10,_5_6 ,74P8 4,5750
1,435 12,79 1.3262 1,758_ ,136g -°0429 9,6893 ,7806 4,76q2
1.434 14,83 1,4309 2,047_ .154g -.0271 9._382 ,8006 4,8914
1,431 16.8q 1,3528 I._300 .1760 ,0055 7,_867 ,8q8k 5,4887
1,423 I_.84 1,2712 1,6160 ,21gi .0144 b,g021 .q615 5,874V
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 410
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_ CO CM LID HI8 HIC
1.440 -1.06 .3786 .1434 .0388 -.1143 9.7687 .2770 1.0923
1.4kl -1.20 ,394? ,1254 .0353 -,103q lO,03qO ,0204 .124_
1.438 -l,lg ,3853 ,1485 .0361 -,I124 I0.6594 ,0492 ,3009
1.436 -1,21 ,3921 ,1538 .0376 -.I145 10.4402 ,099q ,6103
1,434 -1,21 ,3930 ,15%_ ,037g -.1164 10,3839 ,1496 ,9142
1,429 -1,21 ,36q_ ,1365 ,038q -,1182 9,4935 ,2503 1.5292
1.433 -1,23 .3560 ,126T .0393 -,1184 q,0602 ,3495 2,1355
1.429 -1.Z5 .3443 .I186 .0401 -.1175 8.5948 .5018 3.0658
1,437 -1,29 .3550 ,1260 .0392 -.1163 9,0651 .65Q8 4.0312
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 411
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM rid HIB HIC
1.434 .87 .5785 .3347 .0386 -.0963 15.0010 .0247 .1512
1,429 ,86 ,5722 ,3274 ,0407 -,102q lk,0430 ,0495 ,3027
1.430 .86 .5695 .3243 .041% -.i041 13.7608 .0748 .4567
1.435 ,86 .5539 .3068 ,042q -,I077 12,9016 ,0993 ,6067
1.43Z .89 .5386 .2901 .0445 -.1077 12.1156 .1503 .9183
1.440 .84 .5196 .2699 .0461 -.i094 ii.2805 .2496 3.5249
I.k36 .82 .5110 .2611 .0462 -,ii01 11,057q .3497 ?.1365
1.432 ,81 ,5161 ,2664 .0464 -,lOg3 11.1195 ,5006 3.0587
1.437 .76 .516q .2672 .045g -.i080 iI._581 ,7503 4,_842
' STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RUN 412
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM [/_ HIB HIC
1.452 2.86 .7282 .5303 .0485 -.0939 15.9121 .065q .4027
1,443 2.86 ,7285 .5309 .0487 -,0939 14.9481 ,0744 .%546
1,43q Z,87 ,726g ,5283 ,0485 -,0907 15.0011 .0996 ,6087
1,438 2.B§ ,7023 ,4932 ,0514 -,0963 13,6660 .149R ,915U
1,431 Z,83 .6756 .4565 .0540 -,0978 12.5163 ,2495 ].5241
I,&39 2.83 ,6808 ,%635 ,0546 -,0978 i_,4795 ,3500 2,1386
1,435 2,81 ,6613 ,4373 ,0561 -,Oggl II.7957 ,4qg3 3.0506
1,433 2,76 ,6608 .4367 ,0565 -.i005 ll,6gg3 ,7496 4,5795
73
* * t N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y e * * LANGLEY VIST_L TUNNEL * * * N A _ A P R E L I _ I N A R Y • * *
TEST 216 RUN 449
S(M SQ)" 1.05 B(M)- 2.53




_(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD Cff LID Hl_ HIC
1.444 -7.13 -.2126 .0452 .0233 -.O_4Z -9.124_ ,3Q_9 2,4185
1.449 -5,23 -,0781 *0061 ,0202 -.0771 -3.g767 .4_0? _,g33_
1,442 -3,22 .0029 ,0040 ,0192 -,0097 3.280Q ,5705 3,4_50
1,442 -I,13 ,2164 .0468 ,020q -,0611 10.3697 .6650 4,0t66
1.442 ,93 ,3607 .1301 .0253 -.0500 14,_=67 ,760? 4,6444
1.444 2,BI ,4887 .238q ,0317 -,0397 15,391_ ,8465 5,1710
1.444 4.98 .6471 .4187 .0401 -,0264 16.1_17 .9005 5,5020
1,446 0.84 .7713 ,5q4g .0503 -,OIbZ 15.4268 .g_54 6,0206
1.445 8.95 ,9082 ,8247 ,0633 -.0027 14,34_o .ggs? 6.Og@_
1,448 I0.79 l,Olg7 1.0399 ,076o *OOgq 13._527 1,0047 6.13_3
1.447 12.76 1,1204 1.2553 ,0q43 ,01_i Ii._793 .Q938 6.0717
1.44_ ]4.76 1,2208 1,49D3 ,1128 .0342 I0,8178 1.0262 6.270U
1,443 16,89 1,268b 1,60q5 ,1416 ,04_7 _,g570 1,0520 6.4Z73






* * * N A 5 A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY V/STDL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M I h A k Y * * *
TEST 2lO RUNS 4_5_ 426, 427, 4?8
S(M SO) = 1,37 B(M)= 3.30




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI_ HIC
' 1.433 -7.14 -,5693 ,3241 ,0374 -,01_2 -15,7205 ,307q 2,4526
1.430 -b,28 -.4181 .1748 .0307 -,0129 -13.6132 ,3717 2.9621
1,435 -3.21 -.2502 ,0628 .0244 -,0129 -i0.2377 .442_ 3.9286
lt435 -1.08 -._796 ,0063 .0218 -.0065 -3.6570 .5167 4.1175
1.43e 1,01 .i061 .0113 .0213 ,0005 4.9855 .5897 4.6993
1.436 2.84 .2464 ,0607 .0238 .0053 10.3636 .6209 A.96o3
1.436 4.8Z .4170 .1739 .0280 .0132 14,API9 ,637J 5,0709
L.438 6,84 ,5778 ,3338 ,0342 ,0217 16,Rq75 ,7058 5,6249
1,43_ 8,89 ,7545 ,569_ .0438 ,0296 17.2157 .7553 6,01_9
1.439 i0,87 ,9299 ,8597 .0538 ,042Z 17.2368 .7552 (,0186
1,441 12.82 1,0726 1,1505 ,0674 ,0495 15,0218 ,7549 6,0160
1.439 14,76 1,1945 1,4268 .0843 .0585 14,]705 ,7691 6,1290
_.439 ib,78 1,1223 1,2505 ,1114 .0775 Iu,0765 .7q18 6.30_i
1,439 18,89 1,0887 1.185_ ,1517 ,0812 7,176h .8163 6,5049
_TABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 426
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM llr, HIB H/C
1,439 -i,21 -,2083 ,0434 ,0340 ,0191 -8,9719 .0151 ,1200
1,441 -1.21 -,1756 .0308 .0301 .0090 -5,8422 ,0249 ,1986
1,439 -i,20 -,i164 ,0135 .0254 -.0011 -4,5802 .0499 ,3973
1,435 -i,20 -,0910 ,0083 .0241 -.0075 -3,78_3 .075% .6007
1.439 -1,19 -,0845 ,0071 ,OZ31 -.0055 -3,6810 ,0997 ,794Z
1,432 -1.18 -.0806 ,0065 .0230 -,0080 -3._051 .1498 1,19_1
1,6Z7 -1.20 -.0753 ,0057 ,0225 -,0068 -3,_448 .Z498 1,9908
1.429 -1.22 -.084q .0072 .0226 -.0037 -3.7557 .353B 2,8192
1,440 -I,22 -.0840 .0071 .0231 -.0081 -3,_304 ._501 2,7903
1.435 -1,26 -.0683 .0078 ,0225 -.0075 -3,9212 ,4997 3,9810
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 427
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CO CM L/D H/B H/C
1,440 .92 ,0597 .0036 .0261 ,0_37 _._854 .0154 .1223
I,%41 .85 ,0649 .0042 .0251 ,0193 2,5812 ,0251 .2003
1.440 .85 .0928 ,0086 ,0230 .00_i 4.0390 ,0482 ,3839
1,442 ,85 ,0997 .0093 ,0730 ,0057 4.1q98 ,0498 ,3970
1.434 .85 ,0963 .0093 ,0223 .0023 4.3]12 .0751 ,9989
1,435 .84 ,i042 .0109 ,0222 -,0017 4,89_3 ,i000 ,7990
i,%30 ,85 *i026 .0105 .0219 -*0001 4.6805 ,1500 1.1957
1,429 .83 ,0845 .0071 .0Z19 -.0021 3,9559 .250_ 1,993_
!.446 .81 .0825 .0068 .0222 -,0009 3.7164 ,3504 2.7920
1,%40 .78 ,0738 ,0054 ,0221 -.0010 3,3399 .5002 3,9862
I,436 ,74 ,0723 *O05Z .0220 -,0011 3,2026 ,5799 4,6_16
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RU_ 4Z8
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.438 2.91 ,2997 .0898 ,0227 ,0116 13,2190 .056_ ,4_12
1.438 2,90 ,2912 .0848 ,0235 .0088 12,4148 .07%7 ,5949
1.437 _,89 ,2819 ,0795 ,0235 ,0060 ii.9742 .0997 ,7946
i,_35 2,88 *_7_6 *0743 .0_38 ,OObl II,435Z .1497 1,1929
1,488 _,86 .Z_34 .0694 ,0_42 ,0055 10.9041 ._499 1,9914
I.%38 2,8_ ,2586 ,0669 ,024_ ,0055 10,7009 ,3%99 2,7887
1,433 2,84 ,2_05 ,0678 ,0239 ,0060 I0,9013 .4998 3,98_6
1,436 2.82 .2_58 ,0707 .0233 .0072 11,3897 ,600h 4.7813
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• • N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y • • • LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * • * N A _ A _ R F L I M 1 h A R Y • _
TEST 216 PUNS 421t 422, 423_ 424
S(M $0)- 1.37 B(M)- 3,30




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_? CD CM LID H/q H/C
1.435 -7.20 -.4697 .2206 .0310 -.0372 -ib.1325 .3014 2.4020
1.443 -5.10 -.2635 .0694 .0271 -,0313 -q.734_ .375B 2.99_4
1._46 -3.13 -.0978 .0096 .0236 -.0261 -4.1403 .4422 3.5230
1.445 -1.ii .0700 .004q .0227 -.021q 3.1486 .9124 4.0836
1.440 .39 .2166 .0469 .0240 -.0168 9,O3q4 .5821 4.6392
| 440 2.75 ,3898 .lS19 .0298 -.0077 13.1025 .5500 4.3834
1 43d 4.90 ,5669 .3213 ,0326 -.0003 17.3716 .5542 4,4165
I 44_ 6,8@ ,7307 .533g .0406 .00q4 18.0067 .5376 4.2_40
1 444 8,g4 ,8813 ,7767 ,0518 .017_ 17.0251 .51q2 4,1376
1 442 I0.84 1,0315 1.0641 .063_ .0260 10.318_ .5272 4.2010
I 436 12,80 1,1739 I,B780 ,0767 ,0360 19,2065 .5456 4.3477
1,436 14,g% 1.2650 1,6001 .0969 ,0498 13.0586 ,6230 4,904_
1,435 16.88 1,1752 1,3812 .124A ,0697 9,4356 ,6663 5,2939
1,427 18,98 1,0960 I,?013 .1774 ,0542 6,3590 .742_ 5.9192
STABILITY AXIS COEFPICIENT5
RUN 422
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_#2 C0 CM L/n H/R H/C
1,438 -i,12 -,0233 ,0005 ,9289 .0010 -,_078 .016_ ,1336
1.432 -i,II ,OIB9 ,0004 .0262 -,0064 ,722O ,0260 ,2071
1,432 -1,10 ,0620 ,003 _ ,0238 -,U145 2,6062 .0496 .3953
I,%33 -i,10 .0712 .0051 .0233 -.0205 3,0616 ,0748 ,5956
1.437 -1,11 ,0743 ,0055 ,0230 -,02Zg 3,234q ,0991 ,789g
1,436 -1,10 .0651 oO04Z ,0230 -,0203 2,8257 ,1501 1,1962
1.438 -I,12 ,0637 .0041 .0230 -.0236 2.7739 .2_97 1.9902
1,435 -1,13 ,0532 .0028 .0230 -,0236 2.3109 .3498 2.7873
1.429 -1.18 ,0562 .0032 .0229 -.0222 2.4549 .5000 3.9644
1,435 -1,18 .0588 ,0035 ,0229 -,022_ 2.5730 ,5106 4.0687
RTABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
EUN 423
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM L/D HIR HIC
1,443 .93 ,2320 .0538 ,0249 ,0063 9.3005 ,0190 ,1515
1,441 ,93 .2431 .0591 ,0240 ,0021 i0,1273 ,0247 ,1964
1,437 ,93 ,2400 ,0576 ,0245 ,0032 9,8060 ,0247 ,1964
1,435 ,85 ,2421 ,0586 .0237 -,0074 10.2337 .0505 ,4020
1,432 ,84 ,2459 ,0605 .0241 -,0147 I0.I064 .0748 ,5962
1,431 .84 .2443 ,0597 ,0239 -,0139 I0,1989 ,0994 ,7925
1,432 ,83 ,2200 .0484 ,0248 -.0171 8,8700 .1503 1,1981
1,431 ,82 .2297 .0527 ,0247 -,0105 9.3060 .2501 Io992_
1,434 ,79 .2002 ,0401 ,0250 -,0163 8,0050 ,3502 2,7904
1,432 ,77 .2177 ,0474 .0241 -.0136 9.0229 .5000 3.9848
1,434 ,74 .1968 .0385 .3243 -.0165 8,0834 ,5779 4,6U9_
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 424
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1,449 2,90 ,4518 ,_041 ,02%3 -,0039 18,5813 ,0552 ,4401
1,438 2,gi ,4484 ,1966 ,0247 -,004g 17,9412 ,07%9 ,5968
1,438 2,90 ,4_61 ,1815 ,0260 -,0059 16.3849 .0999 .7959
1,433 2,88 ,4079 ,1563 ,0268 -*0111 15.2186 .1496 1,1923
1,433 2,86 ,3967 .1573 ,0274 -,0044 14,4529 ,2500 1,9921
I.%38 2.87 .3911 ,1530 .0274 -,0081 14,2948 ,3499 2,788%
1,430 2,84 ,3899 .,1520 ,0274 -,0066 14,2047 ,4996 3,9816
1,432 2,82 ,3867 ,1495 .0275 -.0087 14,0R56 ,5998 4,7802
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* _ * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNel * * # N & S A P k E L I M I h A R Y * * *
TEST 21b RUNS 413_ 414, 415, 416
S(M SO)- 1.37 B(M)- 3.30




QiKPA) ALPHA CL el**2 CD CM 110 HIB HIC
_" 1.441 -7.16 -.2972 .0883 .0317 -.0529 -9.3802 3029 2 413V
1._42 -9.10 -.i030 .0106 .02P1 -.0493 -3.6668 3737 2 977_
1.441 -3.0_ .0649 .0042 .0265 -.0427 2.4445 4437 3 53>7
1.442 -I.16 .2Vb9 .0424 .0275 -.0401 7.4_I0 5103 4 066_
1,441 ,81 .3648 .1331 .0302 -.0347 12,0_46 5799 4 6ib6
1,446 2.84 ,5383 .289q .0359 -.0206 15,0020 55].5 4 3953
1.437 4.90 .b8;8 .4731 .0447 -.0166 15.3005 5119 4 0799
1.442 6 9R ,8582 ,7366 ,054_ -,0068 15.7°76 4835 3,S529
1,44Z _ _9 ,9996 ,QQ? ,0642 ,0021 15.5_02 45Q6 3,6544
1.431 I0 02 1.1346 1,2874 .0794 .0151 14.2898 52QA 4.2202
1,431 iZ 77 1,2701 1,6132 ,0931 ,0248 13,6396 6011 4,7901
1.439 14 {_4 1.3300 1.7689 ,]107 .0425 12.0144 6357 5,0001
1.434 16 8% 1,2260 1.5031 ,1445 .059u 8,4q60 7102 5,6593
1,428 19,07 1,1436 1,3070 ,2005 ,0323 5,7052 7S04 6,_I_3
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RtJN 414
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 rh CM L/n H/B HIC
[.435 -].15 .1709 .0292 .029 _ -.ul£_ 5.n43 e .I_i&_ .1183
1.439 -i.14 .21Z4 .0451 .0275 "-.0Z24 7.7142 .O_c_ .19(:9
1.435 -1.14 ,2449 ,0600 .0261 -.U293 9.3313 .04_8 ,_969
1,434 -i,15 ,2492 ,0521 ,0266 -,0357 9,3684 ,0746 ,Bfl4b
1,437 -I,14 ,2385 ,0_69 ,0267 -,0402 8,9156 ,0996 ,793_
1,434 -I,15 .2351 .0553 ,0_71 -.0408 8.6673 .1494 1.1909
1,43_ -I,17 ,2270 ,0_15 ,0273 -,0403 8,3121 ,2497 1,9900
1,442 -I,19 ,2205 ,0486 ,0276 -,0406 7,9796 ,3502 2,7905
1,438 -I,23 ,Z173 ,0472 ,0272 -.0398 8,0000 .4995 3.9809
1.436 -I,24 .2223 .0494 ,027_ -,04U8 B,141g ,5094 4,0595
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT5
_ON 415
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/B H/C
1.44b 1.25 .4675 .218b .0269 -.0167 17.407R .0150 .1198
1,442 1,01 ,4453 .1983 .0264 -,0187 16,8467 ,0250 ,1980
1.437 1,01 ,4493 ,201g ,0270 -.0267 16,6502 ,0500 ,3986
1,434 ,84 .4228 ,1787 ,0275 -,0320 15,3948 ,0748 ,5959
1,430 ,83 ,4043 ,1634 ,0287 -.0296 14,0705 ,0996 .7941
1,427 ,83 ,3955 .1564 ,0298 -,0319 13,2714 ,1507 1,2012
1,438 ,81 ,3936 ,1549 ,0297 -,0325 13,2539 ,2494 1,9875
1,438 ,79 ,3456 ,1195 ,0322 -,0371 10,7399 ,3494 2,7844
1,433 .77 .3686 ,1359 ,0311 -,0321 11,8550 ,4996 3,9813
1,438 ,75 ,3790 ,1436 .0303 -,0316 12,4905 .5764 4,5932
STABILIIY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 416
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,431 2,88 ,6165 ,3801 .0301 -.0194 20,4757 ,0516 ,4109
1,434 2,88 .5996 .3595 ,0313 -,0221 19,1622 ,0755 ,6014
1,433 2,88 ,5816 ,3382 .0326 -.0241 17.8317 .0991 ,7895
1.429 2,85 ,5535 ,3064 ,0353 -,0290 15,6788 ,1496 1,1921
1,430 2,84 ,5500 ,3025 ,0352 -.0244 15,6_21 ,2500 1,9926
1,429 2,83 ,5496 ,3021 .0357 -.0253 15*4149 .3498 2,7870
1o427 2,81 ,5330 ,2841 .0368 --.0268 14.4997 .4998 3,9828
1,435 2,80 .5422 ,2940 .0359 -,0255 15,0079 .5993 4,7787
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_ _ N A $ A P R E L I M I N A R Y • _ • LAHGLFY V/STOL TUNNEL * • • N A S A P R E L I M I h A R Y t •
TEST 216 RUNS 417, 418. 419. 4Z0
S(M SQ)- 1.37 B(M)- 3.30




Q{KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_? CD CM Lit HIB HIL
1.437 -7.20 -.U057 .0000 .0342 -.0893 -.1673 .2989 2.3_0
1,436 -4,99 ,1819 ,0331 .0328 -,0813 5,5466 .3740 2,98Ui
1,440 -3,09 ,3253 ,I058 ,0357 -,0796 9,t132 ,4404 3,5¢92
1,44U -1,06 4587 .2104 .0418 -.0755 10.9743 .5113 4,0720
1.438 ,89 6191 ,3_33 ,0459 -,0642 13,4q78 ,5785 4,6102
1,439 ?,90 7557 ,5711 ,0556 -,0560 13.6007 .553g 4.413_
1,441 4,85 9070 ,8227 .0634 -.0450 14.3116 .5326 4,2442
1,442 6.92 1 0377 1,076 q ,0742 -.0328 13.9835 .5450 4,3434
1,442 8,86 I 1494 1.3212 .0891 -,0134 12.9001 .5840 4,6_41
1.440 i0.91 1 2_61 1,654_ ,I008 -,0076 12,7642 ,5820 4,638Z
1,431 12,85 1 3895 1.9306 .I162 .0056 11.9584 .578P 4.6675
1,433 14,95 1 4477 2,0058 ,1371 .0259 I0,563_ .631_ 5,03_i
1,428 16,80 i 3061 1,7059 ,1819 ,0341 7.2055 ,?011 5,5872
1,435 18,85 1 _I04 1,4651 ,235_ .007_ 5.1339 ,7774 6,19_
SIABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 4]8
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM tl_ HIB HIL
1,432 -i,16 .4833 .2336 ,0330 -.0546 14,6258 ,0140 .II13
1.43_ -I,16 ,4969 ,2469 ,0331 -,0588 15,0247 ,0244 ,1943
1,435 -i,16 ,5043 ,2543 .0348 -,0667 14,4785 ,0496 ,3956
1,435 -1,17 ,4977 .2477 ,0355 -,Ob?O 14,0027 ,0724 ,5770
1,432 -1,18 .487Z .2374 .0375 -.0717 12,9996 ,0998 ,7951
1,431 -I,19 .4663 ,2174 ,0389 -.0750 11.9893 .1498 1,1938
1.438 -l,aO .4605 ,Z121 ,0397 -,0770 Ii,5_39 ,2506 1,9968
1,435 -1,21 .4624 ,2138 ,0396 -,0718 ii,6757 ,3507 2,7946
1.430 -1,27 .4466 .1995 ,0403 -,0742 11,0715 ,4994 3,9800
1,436 -1.27 ,4302 .1851 ,0416 -.0760 10.3400 .5051 4.0254
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 419
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_ Cb CM LID HI_ HIC
1,438 ,87 .6690 ,4475 ,0366 -.0490 18,2084 ,0165 .1314
1,438 ,86 ,6654 ,4428 ,0373 -,0521 17,8313 .0259 ,2062
1.432 .86 ,6479 .4197 ,0395 -,0574 16,3F2_ ,0490 .3975
1,432 .86 ,6339 ,4019 ,0420 -,0631 15,0845 .0748 ,9963
1,428 ,85 ,6267 ,3928 ,0425 -,0624 14,7344 ,I000 ,7965
1,430 ,85 .6193 ,3835 ,0442 -,0665 13,9983 .1499 1.1944
1.431 ,84 .6070 ,3685 ,0454 -.0644 13,381_ ,2500 1,9925
1,437 ,82 ,5988 ,3586 ,0460 -,0633 13.0161 .3493 2.7830
1,434 ,77 ,_713 ,3764 ,0487 -,0660 Ii,727_ .4998 3,9526
1,434 ,7_ ,_Pl_ .338_ .047% -.06_C ii.]507 .5731 &.567_
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 420
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*t2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1.449 2.93 .7938 ,6301 .0457 -.0483 17.3868 ,0517 ,4123
1,442 2.92 ,7839 ,6144 ,0469 -.0498 16.7017 ,0747 ,5956
1,439 2.90 ,7701 .5931 ,0496 -.0497 15.5175 .0995 ,7928
1.431 2.90 ,7515 ,5648 ,05_i -.0543 14,4113 .1502 1,1973
1,429 2,89 ,7307 ,5339 ,0553 -,0514 13,2038 ,2500 1,9922
1,437 2,88 ,7177 ,5150 ,0575 -,0518 I_,4785 .3501 2.7900
1,437 2,87 .7273 ,5290 .0564 -,0517 i_,8973 ,5000 3,9845
1.432 2,82 ,7146 ,5107 ,0574 -.0538 12.4530 ,5998 4,7@00
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* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ * t LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL _ t $ N A S A P R F L [ M L N A R Y _ • t
TEST 216 PUNS 441j 442_ 443, 444
S(M SQ]- 1,37 B(M)- 3.30




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CO CM LIP HIB HIE
1.907 -7.lb -.4121 ,1698 .04gg .0146 -8.2_35 .3039 2.421V
1.510 -b.23 -,2580 ,0666 .0436 ,0153 -5.9]]4 ,3704 2,9614
1.512 -3,2u -.08g4 ,0080 ,0389 ,02C4 -2,_980 .4400 3,5063
1,512 -1.23 ,0709 ,0050 ,0370 ,0264 1,9184 ,508B 4.054/
1.485 .B6 ,2390 ,0571 .036B ,0347 b,4g_o .5807 4,b_76
1 470 2.79 ,3951 ,15&I .0_93 ,OkBl 10.9572 ,64_3 5,166o
I 464 4.81 ,5606 ,3143 .0434 .054_ 12,9704 .7195 5,7261
I 46_ 6.9] ,7176 ,5150 .0508 .065W 14,1366 .7246 5,7740
1 405 8,72 .6529 .7275 .05q0 .0739 14,4492 .712_ 5.67e5
1 456 i0,92 1,0306 1,0621 ,0684 .08_7 £5,0809 ,737] 5,8736
I 453 12,83 1,1543' 1.3325 .OBl6 ,0955 14,1538 ,7273 5,79_B
I 644 14,75 L,2423 1.54B4 ,095_ .i01_ 12,9668 ,7497 5.9746
1 441 i8./e 1.1545 1,332 ° .1228 .lit2 _,400C ,TSOI 6,210_
I 436 18,81 1.0804 1,1672 .1710 ,0871 o.31_6 .7o9_ 6.367?
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RUN 442
O(KPt,) ALP'!^ "( CL**? _ CM [I_ HI_ HIC
1.4_ -i,_ ,{_466 ,0029 ,i)_05 ,uB_l !o[!0? ,_2>] ,l'_¢t:
1,441 -I,17 ,0871 .0076 ,0_69 ,039U 2.3601 ,0497 ,_gbo
1,439 -I,16 ,0981 ,0096 ,0362 ,0336 Z,7089 ,0755 ,6017
1.436 -I.18 .0958 .0092 .0360 .0285 2.6611 .I006 .8017
1.436 -1.19 .0892 .0080 .0361 .0264 2.4691 .1503 1.1978
_.432 -_,21 .0624 ,0039 .0368 ,02_3 1,6949 .2499 1,9916
1.429 -I.21 .0723 .0052 .0363 .0261 1.9q18 .3499 2.7882
_,424 -i,28 ,0532 ,0028 ,0363 ,0252 1,4636 .4997 3.9820
STABILITY AXTS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 443
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIP HIC
1,460 i,II 2952 .0871 ,0347 .0650 _,4986 ,0149 .llBb
1.463 ,94 2828 .0800 .0346 ,0575 8,1755 ,0253 ,2013
1.455 .94 2861 .0819 ,0B44 .0448 8.3277 .0500 ,3982
1.453 ,9_ 2765 ,0765 .0348 ,0380 7.9362 .0750 ,5979
1.447 .93 2738 .0750 ,0349 ,0378 7,8409 ,Oqg6 .7938
1.439 ,92 2677 ,0716 .0351 .0361 7,6357 ,1490 1,1944
1.434 ,89 2534 ,0642 ,0360 .0332 7.0377 ,2496 1,9888
1.430 .89 2462 .0606 ,0357 .0354 6.8866 .349q 2.7881
1,425 ,86 2428 ,0590 ,0355 .0343 6._420 .4997 3,981_
1,416 .8B 2223 ,049& ,0360 .0330 0,1678 ,5790 A.blAl
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 444
O(KPA) ALPHA Ct CL*#2 CD CM tln HIB HIC
1,453 2.90 ,4672 ,2183 .0334 .0532 13.9704 .0_37 ,42_0
1,453 2,91 .458T ,2104 .0337 ,0504 13.615_ .0752 ,5993
1,453 2,89 .4479 2006 ,0341 .0513 13,1413 ,i000 .796B
1.448 2.89 ,4231 1790 .0360 ,0441 Ii,7593 .1498 I,1935
1,434 2.87 ,4002 1602 .0376 ,0425 10.6356 ,2495 1,9884
1.4B2 2.85 .3752 1408 .0396 .0406 9.4804 ,3497 2.7869
......... 1.426 2.82 .3801 1445 .0391 .0410 9.7298 .4995 3.9810
• 1,429 2.81 ,3941 1475 ,0_86 ,0413 9,9564 ,6000 4,7811
79
• * N A S A ; R E L I M I N A R Y * _ * LANGLEY VIST3L TUNNEL * * * N A S ^ P c _ L I V I _ A R Y _ _
TEST 2Lb RUNS 437p 438, 43q, 440
5(M SQ)- 1.37 B{M)- 3.30
CBAR(CM)_ 41.41 X(CM)= -2.00
SIA_]LIIY Axis C!IEF::_C)I!_I_
RUN 437
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID HIR HIC
1.489 -7.14 -.3572 .1276 .0396 -.0079 -9.0192 .3049 2.43ul
1,498 -5,21 -,1998 .0399 ,0342 -Q0052 -5,B46Q ,3703 2,9910
1,498 -3,22 -,0212 ,0004 .0306 -,0003 -,6q14 ,43q2 3._0t. 2
1.463 -1.21 .I188 .0141 .0295 .0045 4.0326 .5091 4.U_72
].452 .83 .2840 .0807 .0305 ,00_9 9.3237 .5799 4,6214
1.461 2.77 ,4360 ,190I .0344 ,01_3 12.6645 ,64/_ 5,1_33
1,450 4.79 ,b186 ,3826 ,0382 .0294 io,1747 ,6_93 5,3374
1,449 6.80 ,77b2 ,6025 .0475 ,0386 16,336_ ,6949 _.5379
1.45_ 8.83 .9107 ,8476 ,0585 .0451 15.7421 .6q68 5,5_3u
1,490 Ii,00 i,i055 1,2221 .0667 ,0620 16,5_40 ,7h47 5,6161
1,4_1 12,76 1,2070 1,456A ,0_26 ,0690 14,6204 ,7249 5.7697
1,450 14.82 1,2956 1,6786 .0991 ,07_4 13,0701 ,7469 5,q_2_
1.449 16.86 1,1866 1,407g ,1284 .0917 9.2413 ,7703 6,1364
1.442 IR,76 i,I131 1,2391 ,1778 ,0650 6,261_ ,7g?D 6,316_
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 438
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LIP _/B H/C
1.443 -I.14 .0633 .0040 .0334 .03_6 1.9o83 .014_ .i17o
1,441 -i,12 ,1066 ,0114 .0304 .0254 3,5100 .0250 ,1991
1.439 -1.12 ,1459 ,0213 ,0283 ,0151 5.1577 ,0501 ,3991
1,438 -1,13 .i*63 ,0214 ,0288 ,0097 5,0803 .0747 ,5952
1.436 -1,13 ,1469 ,0210 ,0Z89 ,0056 8.0117 .0993 ,7916
1,433 -1.14 ,1387 .OlqZ ,OaB4 ,O03b 4,B747 ,1501 1.1962
1.433 -I.15 .1347 .0181 .0Z88 .0026 4.6804 .2501 1.9935
1,430 -1.18 .i067 ,01_4 ,_292 ,0051 3,6481 ,3490 2,7883
1,425 -1.26 .1200 .014% .0291 ,0048 4,1140 .4qg0 3,9766
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 439
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL** _ CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.451 1.05 .3442 .I185 .0269 .0387 IZ.7934 .914_ .ll/g
1,437 ,92 ,3338 ,ii14 .0270 ,0306 12.3554 ,0249 ,i051
1,432 o92 ,3385 ,1146 .0272 ,0195 12,4344 .049B ,3969
1.432 ,91 ,3292 ,1083 ,0177 ,014_ ii,9025 .0752 .5989
1,430 ,gl .3160 ,0998 ,0283 ,0146 Ii,1458 ,I001 .7975
1,4_5 .89 .3083 ,0950 ,0288 ,0112 I0,7_08 ,1495 i,ig16
1,4_3 ,_7 ._03 .0786 .;_2_H ,([,Ii( '_,421 _ ,%z,L: _,7_,,
1,427 .81 .2781 ,0773 ,0296 ,0105 9,3992 ,5_ 4.6_75
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 440
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,447 2,94 ,5_02 ,_706 ,0277 ,0286 18,8094 .0541 .4309
1,436 2,93 ,9089 ,2590 ,0285 .0_30 17.8616 ,075_ ,6024
1,434 2,9Z ,4915 ,_415 ,0298 ,0229 16,5018 ,0993 ,7917
1,429 2,91 ,4799 ,_303 ,0306 ,0169 15,68_4 ,1503 1,1981
1,424 2.90 .4511 ,2034 .0327 .0175 13.7783 ,2507 1,9975
1,422 2,89 ,4500 ,20_5 ,032g ,0179 13,6607 ,3499 2,7880
1,431 2.87 .4273 ,1826 .0339 .0183 12,6160 ,4999 3.9840
1.427 2,85 ,4396 ,1932 ,0330 ,0172 13,302_ ,6000 4,7813
80
# * N A S A P R E L I M ] N A R Y * _ _ LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL _ _ * N A S A P R P L I M I N A R Y * _
TEST 216 RUNS 433j 434p 435_ 436
S(M $0)- 1,37 B(M)- 3o30




QiKPA) ALPHA CL CLm$2 ¢P CM LID HI_ HIC
_" 1,497 -7,29 -,2529 ,0639 .0272 -,CB38 -9.31_0 2q93 2.3_4b
1,43B -4,99 -,0554 .0031 0241 -,C803 -2,3033 377? 3,0059
1,436 -3,18 ,096B ,0094 0235 -,0766 4,1230 4404 3,5092
1,436 -1,24 ,249g .0624 0253 -.0711 9,9603 5073 4 0431
1,435 ,91 ,4387 ,1025 0295 -,0646 14,879] 5nlB 4 6363
1.436 2,90 ,5928 .3514 0362 -,0582 16,3726 651_ 5 1898
1.433 4,85 ,7658 .5865 0440 -,0480 i7,3876 7200 5 7377
1,439 6.g2 ,9220 ,8501 0561 -,0392 16.4234 ,6877 5 4_06
1,440 9,00 1,0748 1,1553 0701 -,0292 15,3263 ,7039 5 6093
1.438 i0.93 1.2lEg 1,4783 0840 -.0171 14,4728 ,6o29 5 5217
1,434 12,94 1,3336 1,7785 lOIg -,0028 13,0906 .6074 5 5560
1.436 14.85 1,4050 1,9741 1193 .CC95 II,7P51 ,71_A _ 6626
1.436 16.72 1,2728 1.6201 1476 ,0396 8.6235 .7377 _ _3_
1,433 18,81 1,1767 1,3845 2019 .0192 5.8288 .7£83 6 0431
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
i! 4_4
_(_) h L ,'ri_ CL "l' .... :: .:, I ," / ;_i.,
±._6(! -i.19 .2554 ,09_ ,:)?_4 -,UEt_ Q._':'_: .I_4 '' .AI'_
1.448 -i,18 .2662 ,0709 ,9235 -,0595 _l,_+ ,U_!47 ,1970
1,436 -i,19 ,2928 ,0857 ,0234 -,0654 12,516q ,0501 ,399_
1,438 -1.18 ,2892 ,0836 ,0232 -,0708 12,4447 ,0759 ,6051
1.436 -1.19 ,2790 ,0779 .0241 -.0739 11.5731 .0999 .7961
1.431 -1,19 .2074 .0826 .0237 -.0698 12.1447 ,1497 1.1926
1.425 -1.21 ,2705 .0731 .0244 -.0730 11.0819 .2497 1,9901
1.424 -1.21 .27%3 .0752 .0241 -.0704 11.3615 .3496 2.7863
1.417 -1.27 .2511 .0630 .0248 -.0711 10.1350 ,4997 3.9818
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 435
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,456 ,93 ,4870 ,2372 .0239 -.0540 20,3528 ,0151 ,1200
1,454 ,89 ,4841 ,2343 ,0237 -,0_61 20,4289 ,0249 ,198_
1.440 ,89 ,4726 .223_ .0257 -,0611 18.4235 ,0500 ,3983
1,438 ,88 .4693 ,2203 ,0260 -,0643 18,hn37 ,0751 ,5902
1,434 ,86 ,4612 ,2127 ,0266 -,0674 17,3500 ,_000 ,7970
1,429 ,86 ,4480 ,2007 ,0275 -,0629 16,2925 ,1497 1,1934
1,427 ,85 ,4382 . ,1920 .0278 -,0647 15,7731 ,2496 1,9894
1,433 ,84 ,4372 ,1912 ,0279 -.0631 15,6699 ,3499 2,7885
1,431 ,81 ,4215 ,1777 ,0286 -,0645 14,7187 ,5007 3,9902
1,431 ,78 ,4337 ,1881 ,0279 -.0634 15,5539 ,5761 _,5909
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 436
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1.458 2.93 ,6653 ,4426 .0286 -,0545 23.2572 ,0526 .4196
1,444 2,91 ,6496 ,4220 .0900 -,0562 21,6809 ,0750 ,5976
1,440 2,91 .6419 ,4120 ,0307 -,0571 20,0166 .1001 ,7980
1.436 2,89 .6161 ,3796 ,0331 -.0591 18.5966 .1503 1,1981
1.440 2,89 .6032 .3638 .:)942 -,0510 I_,6309 ,2498 1,9909
1,436 2,B8 ,5_60 ,34_7 .0953 -,0577 iO,_v?_ .7501 2,7_99
81
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TLINNEL * * * N A S A P R F L I M I N A R Y $ *
IEST 21b RUNS 429_ 430_ 431_ 432
SiM SO) = 1.37 B(M)= 3.30




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$*? CO CM LID H/_ HIC
1.499 -7.18 -,1450 .0210 .0309 -.12q7 -4.5_4q 3035 2.4167
I.b01 -b,06 .0132 ,0002 ,02q7 -.1292 ,4440 3746 2,q604
1,9C2 -3,11 ,1697 ,0288 .0316 -,1241 5,36B0 4417 3,5203
1.502 -1.12 ,3368 ,1134 .0352 -.llTb g,56?1 5106 4,0687
1,501 ,gg ._012 ,2512 ,0420 -,1118 11,0382 5943 4.0502
1.902 2,8t .6705 ,4495 .0477 -,0994 14.0427 64_6 5,16_I
1,499 4,99 .8212 ,6743 ,0597 -,0900 13,7471 7221 5,7047
1,499 0,96 ,q730 ,947_ ,0704 -,07('7 13,q367 7017 5,50_1
1,474 8.89 I,IIII I,2345 .0R35 -,0667 13,3122 7050 5,blb_
1.457 13.93 1.2489 1,5508 ,0q98 -,05C8 12,5113 714_ 5,6q17
1.450 12,98 1,3876 1.9254 ,1160 -,0396 ll.g5q4 737R 5.87_5
_.450 14,84 1.4208 2,0188 ,1342 -,0181 I0.5_68 76?3 _,t751
1.447 It.85 1.3147 1.7284 ,1652 ,01_0 7.057_ 7361 6,2048
1,4_0 18.97 1,2290 1,5105 .2212 .0051 _.5560 8005 6,3793
STARILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 430
Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM rID HIB H/C
1.447 -1.18 ,3093 ,0957 .0324 -.i0_9 9,5582 .0151 .1203
1,445 -1.17 .3437 .II81 .0319 -,I131 I0,76g0 ,024_ ,197_
1,444 -1,17 ,3566 ,1271 .0330 -,i175 10,8071 .0499 .3977
1,443 -1,18 ,3587 ,1287 .0330 -o1189 10,8713 .0748 ,5958
1.439 -1.17 .3618 .1309 .0330 -.i189 10,0486 .0997 ,7948
1o437 -1,19 ,3470 ,1204 .0335 -,1189 10.3567 ,1497 1,1932
1.432 -1.21 ,3313 .1098 ,0343 -,1175 9.6696 .2499 1.9916
1.430 -I,21 ,34Z4 ,I173 ,034Z -.I163 I0,0196 ,3499 2,788b
1,425 -1,29 ,3256 ,i060 .0345 -.I197 9,4429 .5000 3,9845
STABILITY AXIS CnEFFICIENTS
_UN 431
]._7 _. ..... :_t: ,3]._. ._4 -.(_99_ i'_. °'!_ ,n]4_ ,1174
1,&_O ,e¢ ,59_t .3070 .0341 -,1037 16,?64n .0249 .1987
1,435 .88 .5496 ,3020 ,0356 -,i04_ 15.453] ,0503 ,4007
1.436 .87 ,5341 ,2852 .0373 -,i087 14,3157 .074_ ,5968
1.433 ,87 ,5270 ,2777 ,0377 -,i059 13,9713 ,099 _) ,7964
1.436 .87 .5195 ,2699 .0380 --.I089 13.6667 .150& 1.1987
1.438 .85 .506% ,2565 ,0396 -,Ii07 12,7777 ,2496 1.9890
1,441 ,84 ,4841 ,2344 ,0410 -,1132 11,8050 ,3502 2.7912
1,440 ,81 .4925 ,2425 ,0400 -,lllg :[2.306_ .500] 3.9851
1.436 ,Tg .5053 ,2553 ,0388 -,i069 13,0_53 ,5772 4,5998
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 432
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,452 2.83 .7123 ,5074 .OAO9 -,0965 17.4353 ,049_ .3966
1,443 2,82 ,6985 ,4879 ,0421 -,0987 16,6044 ,0753 ,5999
1,441 2,81 .6818 ,4649 ,0438 -.0983 15,5815 .0997 ,7941
1,438 2,80 .6671 .4450 ,0453 -,0997 14.7_22 .1498 1,1938
1.431 2,80 ,647g ,4198 ,0472 -,i013 13.7373 .2403 1.9906
1,426 2,78 ,8501 ,4226 ,0473 -.0997 13.7401 ,3497 2,7867
1,423 2,75 °6429 .4134 .0477 -.1003 13,4680 .5004 3,9880
1,434 2,74 ,6516 .4246 ,0473 -,1012 13,7635 ,5998 4,7799
82
* * * N A S A P P E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VIST_L TUNNEL * * * N A ? A D p E L I M I N A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUN 450
S(M SOl- 1.37 B(M)- 3,30




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Cl**? CD CM lid qln H/C
" _ 1.43_ -7.18 -.2345 ,0550 0221 -.0816 -i0,6047 3028 2.413_
1,435 -5.16 -.0847 .0072 0186 -.0763 -4.5471 3714 2.959_
1,438 -3.20 ,O_O5 .0065 0180 -.0676 4.4611 4392 3,5004
1.440 -1.12 .2447 .0599 019_ -.0614 12,7701 5117 4.0770
_ 1,439 ,83 ,3759 .1413 0220 -,052Z 16,439N 5780 4,6129
J,440 2.79 ,5179 .2682 02P9 -.0413 17.9430 6483 5,1664
1,440 4,77 ,6797 .4621 0340 -.0272 Z0,0158 7171 5,7143
1,442 h.74 .6146 ,6636 0436 -,0147 18,_958 7_6[ 6.2040
0572 -.0011 16.5_84 7813 6,22611,439 9,02 .9515 ,9054
1,437 I0,81 1.0664 1,1372 06Ol ,01C9 _5,6495 7463 9,9476
1,439 12.98 1.1891 1.4139 0836 .0284 14,2298 7670 6,1124
1.438 14.86 1.2639 1,5g75 i03_ .0419 12._318 7890 6,2875
1,435 16.93 1.2751 1.6258 .139o ,0563 9,1138 81_0 6.477@
1.434 18.80 1.1776 1.3867 ,2002 ,0200 9.RP20 8_65 6.6661
83
* * * N A S A P P E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTgL TUNNEL * * * N A ? A P P _ L I M I I, A R Y _ * *
TEST 216 PUNS 171. 172p 17_ 174
SiM SQ)= ._2 B(N)- 1,12
CSAR(Ch)2 g6.1Q X|CN} = 11,6_
_UN 17]
O(KPA) ALPHA CL fL**7 CP CM LI_ H/q _/C
1.439 -7,32 -,3513 ,1234 .0447 -.01t7 -7.R57 n ._515 ?.004o
1,43g -5,40 -.2406 ,0570 .0350 -.0166 -0,a664 1,0534 _,bb43
1.44[ -B.2_ -.1386 .0197 .0279 -.Olk4 -4.g_95 1.2744 _,OgOl
1,4&l --1.28 --.0238 ,O00b ,0250 --.o09g --,qS?2 1,4H03 3,509J
1,44Z ,71 ,0820 .0067 ,0746 -.O0_b 3._2 n7 1,6 n_ 4,U9_i
1,441 2.52 ,i£6g ,0340 .[)?74 -,O0_g _).57_7 l,A_gP 4,_B0o
1,442 4,_2 .3017 ,AglO .0356 .0031 S,4647 2,1207 5,1422
1.442 6,76 ,4038 ,1630 ,0450 ,0056 _,9796 1.9664 4.7019
1,449 8.7_ ,5171 ,2674 ,0577 ,0078 B,g61? _.003 q 4,8D87
I.sUO 10.77 .6210 ,9855 .0744 .0098 _.3430 l.g7qO 4.7Q01
l,SDl 12,02 ,7065 .Sggl ,0Q38 ,oogg 7.5352 2,0243 4,9083
1,W52 14,74 .8256 ,6816 .]151 ,01C4 7,171_ ?.Og07 5,0_g4
1,442 10.72 ,g227 .8513 ,1405 ,Ol3O 6,5_84 2._010 5,5794
1.440 18.72 1.0105 1.0217 .1671 ,oog4 0.0468 2.5131 h,Og37
STABILITY AXIS CqEFFICIENTS
RUN 172
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**P CD CM t tn H/B HIC
1.4_5 -i._6 -.1922 .0369 .0336 .0264 -5.7107 .0389 .0_33
i,k66 -1.24 -.13_7 ,0179 ,0317 .0201 -4.2215 .05_0 .1260
1,485 -1,24 -,1068 .0114 ,02gi .012% -3.5666 .0741 .1797
1.482 -I,_4 -.08_3 ,0068 .0_84 .0049 -2,_q31 .I014 ,_459
1.4_0 -I,23 -,052_ .0028 ,0273 -,0013 -1.9_68 ,1516 ,3675
1,4_0 -I,2Z -.0346 .0012 .0_66 -.00_9 -1o3003 ,2507 .6080
1.417 -1.24 -.0143 .0002 .0265 -,0088 -,5384 .3493 .8_bg
I,414 -LeZ4 -°0319 ,0010 ,0262 -,0107 -I,_160 .5005 1.2136
1.408 -1,30 -,026q ,0007 ,0_57 -,0108 -i,048q 1,0017 2,4290
1,401 -I,3Z -,O?g7 ,0000 ,0256 -,0104 -1.15q0 1.4855 3.6023
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 173
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,459 ,86 ,0494 .0024 ,0285 ,0203 1,7369 ,0388 ,094_
1,462 ,76 ,0397 ,0016 .028A .0188 1,4005 .0544 ,i_19
1,461 .76 ,0476 ,0023 ,0272 .0121 1,7503 .074g ,I_16
1,462 ,76 ,0774 ,0060 ,0268 ,0074 2,8n45 ,i073 ,2480
1,447 ,75 ,0713 ,0051 ,0266 -,0006 2.7012 .1522 .3691
1,446 ,75 ,06gl .0048 ,0257 -,0022 2,6864 ,250g ,60_5
1,442 ,75 ,0794 ,0063 ,0258 -,0052 3,0842 .3505 ,8499
1.439 .74 ,0822 ,0068 ,0254 -,0079 3,7351 ,5004 1,2133
1,433 ,6g .U950 ,OOgO ,025g -,0002 3,_670 1,0006 2,4263
1.424 ,67 .0780 .0061 .0256 -.0060 3.0483 1.6877 4.0923
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 174
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,444 2.74 .2105 ,0443 ,0301 ,0032 6,9985 .1506 .3652
1,440 2.73 ,1905 ,0386 ,02q5 -.0001 6,6726 ,2500 ,6061
1,438 2.73 ,1868 .0349 .0297 -.0014 b,_gB2 .3494 .8473
1.434 2,72 ,1548 .0342 .n2B6 -,OulC o,4631 ,5L11_ 1,2159
i,431 2,?_ ,Igb3 ,03_1 ,02!_h -.OOO_ _ O.e?17 1.001 c) ?,4293
1.432 2._5 ,Z_2S .(,3S4 ._?_O -.00i7 o.4]! _ I.o0C) 4.Dg73
84
e * * N A S A P P F L I M I N A R Y + * * LANGI. FY V/STOL TUNNEL * * * N A _ A o R F L J M i h A R Y • * e
IEST 216 RUNS 167, 168, 160. 170
S(M SO)= .52 B(M)- 1.12
CBAR(CM)= 46,19 X(CM)- 11,65
AS_FCI RATIE 2,42
STABILITY AXI _ COFFFICIEN[o
KUN Ib7
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm+? C0 LM LID HIB HIC
._ 1,440 _7,2_ -,2946 ,0_6_ ,0418 -,0381 -7,055? ,457_ 2,U_t) 3
1.44L -5.19 -.1687 .0285 .0320 -.03_5 -b.7673 1.0704 2.b9_o
1,442 -3,15 -,0524 ,0027 ,0290 -,0341 -L,R075 1,2_30 3,1109
1,442 -1,21 ,0497 ,0025 ,0263 -,0304 _,8P4O 1,4_57 3,bbZ4
1.443 .78 .1553 .0241 .0285 -.0273 _.4_01 l.bg21 4.1bBu
1.443 2.74 .267u .0713 .033Q -.02/4 7.8787 1.9003 A.bGT_
1.4_2 4.77 .300l .129_ .0476 -.OlgC 8.4_Q4 ].9354 4.o927
1.446 b._2 .4630 .2333 .0_36 -.U163 9.0147 I.oo95 4._484
1.447 8.79 .5353 .3426 .0688 -.Ol3g 8.5057 2.031o _.9267
1.447 lO.e9 .o770 .4583 .0_69 -.0117 7,7903 P.]13) 5.1235
1.448 IZ.73 .7871 .6195 .1064 -.009_ 7.3077 ?.L74_ 5.2729
1.448 14.57 .8724 .7611 .1297 -.0094 0.7700 2.2585 t.46_9
1.449 16.65 .9647 .9306 .1552 -.0060 6.ZI_ Z.B7_l %.7469
i._47 18.69 1.0538 1.]106 .1797 -.0010 5._6q7 2.5860 6.2703
STABILITY Axis CDEFFICIENTS
RDN lOB
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM LiD HIq HIC
1.446 -i 27 -.0691 .004_ .0_17 -.0001 -2.1_I_ .0397 .0_04
1.43g -i 26 -.0416 .0017 .0302 -.0055 -I._774 .0507 .12d9
1.438 -I 27 -.0163 .0003 .0241 -.0125 -.5603 .0739 .1793
1.438 -i 25 ,0040 .0000 .0281 -.0175 ,I_3 .I0_2 ._479
1.436 -i Z6 .0219 .0005 .0278 -.0242 ,7894 .1510 ,3661
1,435 -I 26 ,0348 ,001_ ,0267 -,0288 1,2995 ,2503 ,6069
1,431 -1,2_ ,03_5 ,0011 ,0279 -,0315 1,1658 ,3482 ,8444
1.429 -1._6 .0375 .0014 .0261 -.0304 1.4358 .5031 1.2198
1.418 -i.29 .0%80 .0023 .02_9 -.0316 i."_11 .9077 2.4192
1.423 -i.34 .0480 .0023 .0260 -.0337 1.7t6_ 1.4826 3._948
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 169
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**P CD CM l ln H/8 H/C
1.468 ._0 .1387 .0192 .0282 -.0036 4.919 _ .0396 .09_I
1.471 .Tb .1435 .0206 .0288 -.0057 4.9812 .05_0 .1261
1.470 .76 .158g .0_5_ .0?89 -.0137 5.hli0 .0766 .1856
1.469 .75 .1519 .0231 .0284 -.0176 5.3556 .0994 ._4i0
1.46g .79 .1595 .0254 .0_84 -.0211 D.6?24 .1492 .36[8
1.465 .76 .1626 .0264 .0288 -.0247 5.6371 .2530 .613_
1.462 .74 .1499 .0213 .0289 -.02L6 5.1493 .3491 .84b_
1.433 .74 .1587 .0252 .02gl -.UZ4_ 5.4849 .5010 ]._lhV
1.42o .73 .1495 .0223 .027_ -.0263 U.q72P 1.001_ 2.4287
1.434 .66 .13_7 .0197 ._?Q_ -.t_2O& 4.7_24 i.A447 4.0U4_
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 170
O(KPA) ALPHA CL elm*2 CD CM LID H/8 H/C
1.467 2.75 .2617 .0794 .0330 -.0165 8.3748 .1447 .3509
1.458 2.75 .2884 .0832 .0334 -.0175 8.6268 .1507 .3653
1.44Z 2.74 .2771 .0768 .0_38 -.0222 8.2073 .2498 .6658
1.438 2.65 .2579 .0665 .0350 -.022_ 7.3599 .3486 .845_
1.437 2.74 .2581 .0666 .0342 -.0216 7.5417 .5000 1.2120
1.428 2.73 .2548 ,0649 .0337 -.02_9 7.5678 .9992 ?,4Z27
1.429 2.66 .2496 ,0623 .0347 -.0231 7.1076 1.8959 4.9971
85
• # N A S A P _ E L i M I N A R Y # • * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL • _ _ N A S A P R _ L 1 M 1N A R Y _ _
TEST 216 RUNS 162, 163p 164, 165
S(M SO)- .52 B(M)- 1.12




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID Hln HIC
1,455 -7.30 -.20_T ,0435 ,_398 -,0556 -5,241_ ,_505 ?.0622
1.435 -5.34 -.I158 .0134 .0334 -.0545 -3,4727 I.O60Q 2.bTZ2
1.43_ -3,26 -,0065 ,000_ ,0302 -,0517 -,P135 1,2733 3,u_Tb
1,438 -1,22 ,1083 ,0117 ,0307 -,0460 3,5733 1,4q56 3,6023
1.439 ,86 ,2187 ,0478 ,0362 -,0395 6,0375 1,70_B _,128_
1.438 2.76 ,3259 .I06_ ,0417 -.0369 7.B123 ],7522 4.24d6
1,441 4.73 ,4183 .1750 ,0518 -,03_6 b._712 1,7902 4.3626
1,443 6,83 .5359 ,2R72 ,0663 -,032_ 8,0865 1,8051 4,5952
1,444 8,71 ,6313 ,3985 ,0801 -,0282 7,8_5 _ ],Q854 4,d142
1,445 10.77 ,7368 ,5428 ,0996 -,0274 7,3067 2,0327 4,9289
1.443 12.66 ,8314 ,6912 ,IPlB -,025_ 6,8253 2,0946 5,078o
1,441 L4,79 ,9416 .8866 ,1468 -.0241 0.4157 2.1947 _,321o
1,441 16.72 1.0146 1,0294 .1734 -,0236 5,8512 2.27_6 _.512_
1,441 I@,67 1.0935 l,Ig58 ,1978 -,0175 5,52R0 ?,4290 5,8t07
STABILITY AXIS Cr)EFFICIENT_
RUN lo3
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_Z CD C_ _/n HIB H/C
1.454 -I,19 ,0388 .0015 ,0344 -,0219 1.1288 ,0419 ,0994
1,453 -1,18 ,0465 ,002_ ,0333 -,0254 1,307g ,0495 ,12ul
1,453 -i,18 ,0839 ,0070 ,0330 -,0316 2,5466 ,0772 ,187_
1,453 -i,18 .0891 ,0079 ,0334 -,0347 2.6652 .I004 .2436
1,452 -I,17 ,I067 ,0114 ,0334 -.0392 3,1926 ,1505 ,3650
Io449 -1.18 .1049 ,0110 ,0317 -.0441 3.3102 ,2505 ,6074
1.447 -i.18 .1050 ,0110 ,0330 -,0441 3.1845 ,8490 ,8461
1,443 -I,19 ,0930 .0087 .0328 -,0460 2.@330 ,5003 I,ZI30
1.435 -1,19 ,ii09 ,0123 ,0327 -.0455 3.3_42 1,0018 ?,4292
1.428 -1.26 ,I065 ,0113 ,0336 -.U459 3.1667 ].4903 3,6137
STABILITY _XIS CQEFFiCIENTS
O(KPA) ALPI_ Cl 6[¢_ r[i C_ !/n l+/n HIC
i,456 ,93 .2371 ,0562 ,0357 -,0244 6,6460 .0402 ,0974
1,454 ,85 ,2299 ,0528 ,_353 -,0210 6,_125 ,0430 ,1665
1 444 ,82 ,2296 ,0527 ,0958 -,0292 6,4194 ,0823 ,1996
I 442 ,81 ,2328 .0542 ,0350 -,0361 6.4013 .1214 .2942
1 441 ,80 .2406 ,0579 ,0361 -,0376 6.6675 .1607 ,3890
1 441 .82 ,2259 ,0510 .0368 -.0390 o,1476 ,2417 .5560
1 434 .80 ,2120 ,0449 ,0370 -.04_5 5,7247 ,4049 ,9818
i 434 .80 ,2095 ,0439 .0363 -,042C 5,7674 .5663 1,3731
1 435 ,80 ,2168 ,0470 ,0358 -,0403 6,0548 ,8075 1,9579
1 433 ,75 ,2372 ,0563 ,0352 -,0401 6.7465 1.6204 3,9289
1.437 .72 .1968 ,0387 ,0369 -,0428 _,3374 1o6012 4,i00_
STABILITY AXIS COEFPlCIENTS
RUN 165
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM lid HI8 H/C
1,460 2,80 ,3621 .1311 .0427 -.0309 8.4827 ,1409 ,3634
1,441 2,80 ,3473 ,1206 ,0429 -,0327 8,0P69 ,1604 ,389U
1,439 2,79 ,3306 ,1093 ,0434 -,0367 7,60@8 ,2440 ,5915
1,431 2.78 ,3198 ,1023 .0432 -,0366 7.4008 .4051 ,9823
1.430 2.78 ,3051 ,0931 ,0444 -,0380 6,8655 ,5661 1,3727
1,430 2,77 ,3201 ,I025 ,0434 -,0367 7.3686 ,8102 ],9646
1.430 2,75 ,3076 ,0946 ,0437 -,0364 7,0313 1,6171 3.9211
1,438 2.71 ,3036 .0g22 .0428 -.0379 7,0912 ],896S 4,5994
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TEST 21o RUNS 158, 159, 160, 161
SiM SO)- .52 B(M}- 1.12




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Cl**2 C0 CM lln NIB HIC
_- 1.441 -7.23 -,1005 ,0101 ._41_ -.0_70 -2,4_40 .8623 2.09Ub
1.440 -5 23 .0098 ,0001 .03q4 -,0_58 .254T ]._674 2,58_2
1,442 -3 20 ,1281 ,0164 .0404 -,0810 3.173 n 1,2831 3,1113
1,443 -I Z2 ,2246 ,0504 ,0477 -,0770 9,753o 1,488_ 3,6050
1.443 91 .3319 ,Ii07 ,0491 -,0743 6,7660 1,6976 4,1164
1,443 2 81 ,432_ ,1874 ,0600 -.0709 7,_134 l,gIOO 4.6333
1,444 4 7b ,5474 .2997 ,0720 -.070_ 7,60ZI ],_67_ 4,5Zb2
i,_49 o,Bl ,6482 ,4202 ,08q3 -,0700 7,261" 1.9073 4.6246
1.452 B 76 ,7311 ,5346 ,1070 -,0063 6,9339 1,9917 4,586g
1.453 I0 69 .8512 ,690 o ,I764 -.0628 6.5743 1,958_ 4,74_2
1.453 12 70 ,927b ,B&05 o150_ -.06G5 b.15RO 1.g712 4,77W7
1,45Z 14 70 1.0232 1,0469 ,1777 -.0590 5.7569 2.1020 5.Oqbg
1.461 iO b_ 1.0q91 1.2080 ,202Q -,0548 5,4177 2,1_18 5,2903
1,440 18 71 1,1975 1,4339 .2341 -.0533 5.1_46 _.2813 5,9315
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 15q
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM [In H/R H/C
1,483 -I,26 ,2078 .0437 ,0403 -,0_17 5,15ni .039_ .09_i
1,444 -1.26 .Z134 .0455 ,040o -.0_24 5,_P3_ ,O&q5 ,1175
1,43d -1.25 .216q ,0471 .0414 -.Obb3 5.2452 .0751 .I921
1.435 -i,26 ,2328 ,0542 ,0412 -,0715 5,6569 ,I014 ,2458
1,435 -i,25 ,2281 ,0520 ,041b -,0748 5,4775 ,14gO ,3636
1,434 -i,27 ,2159 ,0466 ,0435 -,0767 4.9671 ,2507 ,b080
1,432 -I,26 ,ZlBb ,0478 ,0439 -,0761 4.9755 ,34gB ,8481
1,447 -I.Z7 ,2141 ,0458 ,0430 -,0781 4,9752 .5010 1,2149
1,433 -i,30 ,2187 ,0478 ,0431 -.0804 5.0720 ,gg7 2,4Z40
1,457 -1.35 ,2158 .0466 .0427 -.081_ 5.0560 1.4793 3,5b_9
STABILITY AXIS CqEFFICIENTS
RLN 160
Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL_*2 CO CM tt_ HIB HIC
1.444 89 ,_82g ,1466 ,0452 -.Oh00 8,4754 ,039_ ,0947
1,441 82 ,_737 ,1397 ,046_ -.0605 8,09_8 .0504 ,1221
1,442 82 .3689 .1361 ,0466 -,0637 7.9167 ,075_ ,iB37
1,4kO 82 ,3671 ,1347 ,0466 -.0675 7.8825 .1011 ,2451
1.438 81 .3477 .1209 ,0493 -.0690 7,1967 .1488 ,3607
1.437 90 ._155 .OqB3 ,04qg -,073q b,SP7_ ,24qq ,_069
1,435 80 ,3313 .I097 ,04q5 -.0732 b,6OSq .3501 ,8489
1,430 80 ,3176 .lOOq ,0500 -,075_ 6.3473 ,5000 1,2125
1.437 79 ,3134 ,0982 ,0499 -,074q 6.?_18 .gqBq 2.42_0
1,434 72 ,9143 .098@ ,0499 -.0764 6,3024 1,_868 4.0901
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 161
Q{KPA) ALPHA CL Cl**? CD CM Lin HIB HIC
1.447 2 82 .4786 .2290 ,057I -,0656 8.3860 .1492 ,_619
1.442 2 83 ,4557 ,2077 ,05gO -,0707 7,7?64 ,2498 ,6050
1,43b 2 83 ,4652 ,2164 ,0583 -,0703 7,@775 .3494 ,8471
1,431 2 81 ,4317 ,1863 ,0598 -,0701 7,?]7_ ,5011 1,2151
1,422 2 81 ,4218 .1779 ,0600 -,0713 7.0290 1.0022 2.4300
1.425 2 72 ,4237 o1795 ,0607 -,0719 6,9828 1.Bggq 4,bOb7
87
) _ _ N A S A P R F L I fl I N A P Y * * • LANGLEY VISTQL TUNNEL * • _ N A S A P R E l I M I h A R Y • • )
rEST 216 RUNS 214_ 215) 216, 217
SIM SO)- .04 BIM)- 1.81
CbAR(CM)- 46.19 X(CM)- 1,38
ASPECT RAIIO 3,92
STABILITY AXI _ COEFFICIENTS
RLIN 214
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL)m2 C0 CM LID H/R H/C
1.437 -7 Ig -.4432 ,1964 ,0382 -,0136 -ii,6036 ,502n 1.9671
1,444 -5 25 -,3188 ,I017 .02n8 -.0124 -ii.0050 ._74S 2,4413
I.%45 -3 14 -,1774 .0_15 ,0227 -,0121 -7.806_ ,7594 2.9758
1.450 -I Z2 -,0350 ,0012 ,0194 -,00B0 -I.8004 ,8821 3.4564
1,450 76 .0684 ,00%7 ,01g8 -,00_i 3.4%88 I.h110 9.9bi_
1,450 2 69 .2002 ,0401 .0223 -.0001 8.9852 ],1355 4,%499
1,443 4 76 ,3264 .]006 .02_5 .0035 II,4_]? 1,26g_ 4,97%_
1.%51 0 78 ,469g .220R ,0_67 ,b071 12.7970 ],217q 4.770U
1.453 U 52 .5983 ,357Q .0497 .0113 ]2._g3Q 1.2174 4,7704
1.452 I0 67 ,7201 .5185 ,06_5 .0125 iI.5P47 1.3390 5.2471
1.442 12 64 .8503 ,7220 ,0797 .blSo i0,7974 1,2083 5,0b74
1.4_4 14 6t) .g70Z ,9%1_ ,0098 ,0]£g 9,_177 ].4)61 _,5101
1.433 16 70 1,0S79 I.]S34 .I?09 ,0236 @,005_ ].4%3_ !.O546
1,433 1_ 66 1,1440 1,308q ,1378 .C432 _,_QQ? 1,4404 5,6444
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENIS
EUN 215
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? C0 CM [10 HIB HIC
1.385 -i 26 -.1913 ,0366 .0285 .0162 -6,7031 .024 R ,0971
1.384 -i 26 -.1799 .0324 .0278 ,0131 -6.4745 ,0275 ,£U77
1.383 -I 24 -.1225 .0150 .0244 .0053 -5,0171 ,0496 .ig43
1,386 -I 24 -,0926 ,0086 ,0226 .0001 -4.1026 .0750 .2940
1,410 -I 24 -,0715 ,0051 ,0215 -.0033 -3,32q0 ,I015 .397b
1,411 -I 24 -.0616 ,0038 .0207 -,0070 -2,_708 ,1477 ,5787
1,414 -1,25 -,0550 ,0030 ,0207 -,0095 -2,_607 ,2502 ,@804
1.418 -1.24 -,0470 .0022 ,0198 -.007_ -2.3747 ,3503 1,3726
1.%37 -i,25 -,0478 .0023 .0197 -,00gl -2.4_14 ,5002 1.9600
1.433 -I,31 -,0496 ,0025 ,0190 -.008U -2,4855 .0153 9,5567
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 21b
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*m2 CO CM LID H/B HIC
i.%51 .79 .0415 .0017 .n225 .02C5 i._467 .0248 .097u
I 441 .74 .0435 .0019 ,0228 ,019g 1,9023 .0274 ,I075
1 433 .75 .U571 ,0033 ,0215 ,0087 2.662? .0497 .igSl
1 435 ,75 ,0795 ,0063 ,02]I .0028 3,7740 ,075? ,294_
1 %33 ,75 ,0782 ,0061 ,0703 ,0008 3.q403 ,0Qg] .3882
1 430 .7% ,084g .0072 ,0196 -,0U29 %,3357 ,1%86 ,5823
i 426 ,74 .0837 ,0070 .0200 -,0049 4,1859 .2509 ,9832
1 %25 ,72 .0917 ,008% *01Q6 -,00%7 %.8691 .3500 _,3715
1 %33 .72 ,07%0 ,0055 .0193 -,0045 3,8273 ,5003 1.9b03
1.430 *b7 .0725 *0053 ,0194 -.0033 3,7293 .9985 3.9125
1.440 ,87 .0751 ,0056 *0195 -.0046 3,8&60 1,0417 4,08ZI
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 217
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 C0 CM lid H/8 H/C
1.446 2.80 .2363 ,0558 ,0218 .004% I0.q355 .i028 .4029
1.438 2.7g ,2311 ,0534 ,0219 .0048 10.5580 ,I062 .4162
1,438 2,79 .2331 .0543 .0218 .000% i0,6712 .1486 ,5823
1.%36 2,66 ,2037 .0415 .0218 -,0001 9.7428 .2%93 ,9768
1.433 2.65 ,2073 ,0%30 ,0217 -.0006 9.5512 ,3484 1,3651
1,435 2.64 ,2117 .0448 ,0218 -,0U07 9.7265 ,4997 1.9581
1,432 2,77 .2120 .0440 ,0224 .0004 g,45_6 ,Qgg_ 3.9181
1.431 2.72 .207% .0430 .0226 ,0001 9.1675 1.1785 4,6179
88
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IESI 210 RbNS 208, 205, 206, 207
S(M SU)- .84 R[M)- 1.81




'7(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM | ID HIB HIC
'_- 1.437 -7.24 3595 ,129_ ,0356 -,U205 --IO.OQ7P i265 2,063U
1.442 -i.27 2530 .0640 .0271 -.0211 -9,_00 h232 2.441_
1.443 -3.29 IU38 .0103 .0223 -.0195 -4.65?6 7490 2.93_4
1.442 -1.34 0171 .0003 .n?04 -,0172 .q414 _751 3.4293
1.44_ .76 1421 .0202 .0210 -.0109 o.76qi 953 n 3.8_52
1.44_ 2.78 2740 ,_751 ,0253 -,0063 10,B116 ] 0279 4,02o0
1,450 4.33 3998 .1598 .0326 -,0046 12.2747 g694 3,7945
1.447 6._4 5464 .2985 .0418 -.0004 13.0633 9016 3,9331
1.441 _,R6 6728 ,4_26 ,0530 ,0030 12.705] 9609 3,7650
1.441 10.73 7676 ,5892 .0701 .0060 I0.Q558 Q54_ 3.7414
1.43d 12.72 _939 ,7qgl .0876 .0079 IO,?OR_ i 08?5 4,2421
1,436 14,74 i 0089 1,0180 ,I088 ,OOgl 9,_70? 1 164o &,5646
[,436 ib,b7 1 1350 1,2883 ,12R4 ,Glb9 8.84_I l 2q31 5,0672
1.433 18.70 I 2034 1.4482 .1404 .0341 d._8? 9 1 4334 5.6170
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
PUN _05
QIKBA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CI¢ tl_ HIB H/C
I.q29 -i.26 -.1362 .0185 .0296 .0139 -4._935 0243 .U9_2
1.428 -1.26 -.I127 ,0127 .0287 .0138 -3.92_2 0275 .lOgo
1.435 -1.26 -.0549 .0030 .0255 ,O05u -_,1566 090_ ,1960
1,436 -1,26 -,0341 ,0012 ,0244 -.0016 -I,3W86 0748 .2929
1,438 -i,24 -.0211 .0004 ,0235 -,0070 -,8972 0996 ,3903
1,433 -1,23 -,0038 .0000 ,0225 -,0078 -,1693 151l ,5921
1.433 -1,25 -,0019 ,0000 .0222 -,0117 -.0857 2499 .9791
1.432 -1.25 ,0076 ,0001 ,0219 -,0127 .3&67 .3495 1.3696
1.425 -I,26 ,0027 ,0000 ,0_2| -,0110 ,122_ .4993 1,9564
1,444 -1.33 .0120 ,0001 .0217 -.0101 .5534 .919_ 3,6029
STABILITY AXIS CgEFFICIENTS
RUN 20O
Q(KPA) ALPH_ CL CL**? CD CM LID H/8 fI/C
I 474 ,87 ,1380 .0190 ,h235 ,0118 5,8755 ,0243 .0952
I 467 ,79 ,1294 .0167 .0238 ,0120 5.4452 ,0304 ,i19]
1 457 ,79 ,1434 ,0205 ,0227 ,0035 6,3205 .0915 ,_017
1 455 .79 .1516 ,0230 ,0223 -.0014 6,8060 ,0760 ,1979
1 447 ,78 ,1541 ,0237 ,0225 -,0027 6,8375 ,I010 .3958
1 438 ,77 .1427 ,0204 .0223 -.0057 6,3o05 ,1496 ,_660
1 437 .77 .1227 .0151 ,0224 -,0088 5.4682 ,2498 ,9787
1 433 ,77 ,1403 ,0197 .0219 -.0078 6.3927 .3482 1.3646
1 428 .76 .1297 .0168 ,0220 -.00_7 9,8872 ,4990 1,9_52
1 421 ,?i .i178 ,013_ ,0221 -,0092 5,3283 .9990 3,9146
1 432 ,68 ,1310 ,0172 .0225 -,0081 5,8105 1.0437 4.0899
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 207
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.466 2.8] .3223 .I039 .0240 .0037 13.4345 .Oq30 .3643
1.451 2.81 ,3087 .0953 .0_50 .0007 I_,3246 ,i016 ,3980
1,442 2.79 ,2828 ,0800 ,0252 -,0026 11.2068 ,I_07 ,_905
1,436 2,79 ,2069 .0823 ,025_ -.0013 ii,4_2_ ,2491 ,9760
1,431 2.78 ,2803 .0786 ,0250 -o0041 11,2248 ,3494 1.3_92
1,430 2.78 ,2551 .0651 .0256 -.0036 9.0810 .4977 1.9503
1,4_8 2.73 ,2682 ,0719 ,0256 -,0026 10.4717 ],0014 3o9241
1.424 2,69 .2531 ,0641 ,0257 -,0039 9,8357 1,1763 4,6094
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TEST 216 RUNS 183p 184, i_5, I_6
S(M SO)- .84 8(M)- 1.81




:)(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CH LID H/3 HIC
1,442 -7,36 -,315g .0998 .(1351 -,0255 -8,0883 5_50 2,0571
1.435 -5,38 1941 ,0377 .0275 -.0266 -7.0660 650_ 2,D49i
1,43_ -3.30 0695 .004_ .0233 -,0239 -2.0g04 7R6N 3.0_2_
1.436 -1.28 0693 ,004_ ,021 g -.0211 3,1741 9165 2,5919
1,437 ,73 1890 ,0357 ,0243 -.0163 7,7P46 1 0450 4.095]
1.430 2.70 3252 .I058 ,0281 -,010_ _ II,5P66 ] ]730 4,_904
1,438 4,7U 4597 .2113 ,0356 -.0075 12.q Oo_ 1 3030 5,1O_b
1.438 6.74 5747 .3303 ,04_7 -,0039 12.3050 1 3227 5.1832
1.440 8,77 ,6945 .4824 ,0606 -.0012 II,46_ p ] 349 _ 5.2690
1,439 10.76 ,8300 ,6889 .0754 .0033 II.013_ ] 3791 5,4043
1,442 12,76 ,9444 .891R ,0957 ,0056 9,8654 i 4094 E,SZ2o
1,441 14.6£ 1,0539 1,1107 ,1156 ,0076 9,1167 I 425 _ 5,5869
1.441 16.70 1.1050 1.3573 .1363 .0153 B.54Sl 1 4q°3 5.832u
1.440 18.68 1,2292 1.5110 .1554 .0334 7.9102 1 h170 6.3363
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RU_. 184
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_? CD CP LID H/B H/C
1.438 -I,27 ,0057 ,0000 ,0321 -,b085 .]7_6 ,0244 u954
1.433 -1.26 ,ui49 .0002 .0295 -.0u64 .5040 ,0305 I195
1,437 -I,25 ,0436 ,0019 .0?73 -.013_ 1,5060 .050V i958
1,432 -i,26 ,0644 ,0041 ,0262 -,0168 2.4611 ,0762 2986
1.432 -1.25 .0631 .0040 .0256 -.0207 2.4672 .0998 3911
1.k33 -1.26 ,0742 ,0055 .0250 -,0224 2.9730 .I496 5861
1,433 -I,26 .0838 ,0070 .0Z38 -,02%7 3.5166 ,2499 .9791
1,438 -1.26 .0724 .0052 .0230 -.0237 3,1496 .3495 1,3694
1.438 -I,27 ,0661 .0044 .0237 -,0219 2,7898 .5018 3.9662
1,428 -i,35 ,0538 .0020 ,0238 -.0219 2,2592 ,9187 3,5998
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 185
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
i,458 1.01 .2419 .0585 .0252 .0014 9.5050 ,0239 ,0936
1,432 .85 ,2163 .0468 .0250 .0042 8,6433 .0270 ,i09_
1,441 ,85 .2281 .0520 .0246 -.0039 9.2749 .0494 .1935
1.440 .82 .2286 .0523 ,0265 -.0091 9.3439 .0761 ,2983
1,437 ,83 ,2136 ,0456 .0250 -.0108 8,5599 ,i009 .3954
1,436 ,82 ,2185 .0477 .0252 -,0121 8.6757 .151_ ,5935
1,431 ,80 ,1990 .0396 ,0253 -,0160 7.864_ ,2488 ,9751
1,437 ,80 ,1984 ,0394 .0255 -,0171 7,7813 ,3492 1.3685
i,438 .80 .2013 .0405 ,0252 -.0171 7,9921 .4g99 1.9588
1.430 .7% .1899 .0361 ,0250 -,0157 7.5935 .9980 3.9142
1,435 ,73 ,1908 ,0364 ,0251 -,0162 7.6146 1,0478 4.1060
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 186
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CH L/D gI8 HIC
1.435 2.80 .3688 .1360 .028_ -.0054 13.0558 .0915 .3585
1,443 2.79 ,3718 .1382 ,0279 -,0091 13,3125 .0o92 ,3889
1,441 2,79 ,3523 ,1241 ,0290 -.0123 12,1305 ,1486 ,5824
1.438 2,78 .3341 .1116 ,0293 -,0123 ii.408_ ,2493 .9768
1,432 2.78 ,3308 .i094 ,0291 -,0124 II,3700 ,3502 1,3722
1,430 2,77 .3342 ,II17 ,0287 -.0104 ii,6358 .4994 1,9569
1,427 2.77 ,3288 .I081 .0296 -.6119 11.I090 ,4994 1.9569
1,416 2.73 .3153 .0994 .0305 -*0125 10.3492 1.0017 3.9252
1.434 2.69 .3129 ,0979 .0300 -,0118 1U.4_17 1.1757 4,6049
90
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IESI 216 RUNS 200, 201, 202, 2n3
3{M SQ)" .84 B(M)" 1.81




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL rL**2 CD CM LID HIR HIC
1.434 -7.26 -.2325 .0540 .J377 -.0354 -6.P420 .40P3 1.57o4
1.439 -5.17 -.0950 .0090 .0318 -.030Z -2.gBgO .5_17 2.0_33
1.435 -3.21 .04@9 .0025 .0302 -.0335 i._413 .6_64 2.bTZW
1.43t -I,30 ,IE)75 ,028n ,0307 -.032_ _.44_3 .778_ 3.O4w4
1.43_ .58 .2951 ,0871 .0335 -.02_4 S._1P5 .g056 3.5_19
1.43t 2.71 .42gi ,1841 ,0410 -,U237 10.4713 1.0366 &,OO?O
1,436 4.79 ,9558 ,308Q ,0509 -.01_ lO,050q 1.1725 4,bq_b
1,436 6 74 .0032 ,4398 ,0626 -.017_ I0,_g94 1,209_ =,OgOU
[.436 _ 73 ,7869 .6191 .0757 -,0110 lO,q °79 1.4277 5,5947
1.437 i0 72 ,9051 ,81g3 .0922 -.0070 9.8_37 1.5567 _.IOOl
l._3d 12 66 1.0125 1.0252 .lOgl -,00_0 9._00 l.b_4o 6,0146
1,439 14 72 L,[312 1,2796 ,13?0 .0003 8,5714 1.4742 5,77og
1.440 [6 77 1.2336 1,5217 ,15_g .0061 7,g644 1.41g_ s,5015
1,444 18 72 1,2973 1.6830 .1780 .021_ 7,_610 1.3664 5.35q5
STABILITY AXIS rqE_FICIENTS
RUN 201
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C_ CH tip NIR HIC
1.439 -1.21 ,1733 .0300 .0296 -.OlSg 5._6 .0263 .luSO
1.438 -1.21 ,1706 ,0291 ,0304 -.0149 5,6121 ,0275 ,1079
1,430 -1.22 .1837 ,0337 .0302 -.0198 0,0011 .0495 ,1940
1,435 -1,21 ,2029 ,041_ .0286 -.024% 7,0050 ,0752 ,_9%9
i._35 -I,23 ,1781 .0317 .0307 -,0_78 5.8_i ,I018 .3988
1,434 -i._ .1783 ,_318 .0_97 -,0_0 5,ggg7 .1496 ,5863
1.432 -1.23 ,1678 ,0_82 .0305 -.0319 5.5069 .248Z .9726
1.4_8 -i._5 ,1761 .0310 .0307 -.0326 5.7302 .3503 1,372_
1.433 -I,25 ,1630 ,0_66 ,0_04 -,0301 5,3548 .4991 I,g550
1.435 -1.31 .156_ .0245 .0301 -,0304 _,IgS_ ,Q148 _._40
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 202
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM LI n _IB HIE
1,448 .Tg .3628 ,1317 ._303 -,012_ 11,9830 ,0249 .U970
1.436 .79 .3718 ,1382 ' .O?g7 -.0131 12.50R0 .026h ,i_44
1.440 .Tg .3621 ,1311 .0304 -.0166 11.9146 .0494 ,1937
1.440 ,77 ,3423 ,I172 .0310 -.022g 11,0432 ,0763 ,_990
1,438 ,77 .3457 ,I195 ,0315 -.0216 I0,961_ .ogg5 ,3901
1.435 .76 ,332g .llOS ,0318 -.0272 10,4720 .1490 ,5637
1,430 ,75 .303g .0924 .0_30 -.0277 g,7231 ,2495 ,9777
1,430 .75 ,3050 ,0934 .0332 -,028_ 9._077 .3493 1,3667
1.43_ .76 .3014 .og08 .0334 -.026g 9.0187 .5003 1.9005
1,431 ,68 .2944 .0867 ,0337 -,027_ 8.87_g ,ggg_ 3,9171
1,434 ,67 ,2953 .0872 ,0330 -.O_7g 8,948_ 1,040g 4,07_8
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 203
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM Ll_ HIB HIC
1.466 2,79 ,4803 ,2307 ,0361 -.0201 13.303_ .0985 .3861
1,441 2,79 ,4826 ,2_29 .0360 -,0212 13,4142 ,I075 ,4212
1,433 2.78 .4598 .2114 ,O_BO -.0234 12,10_6 .1496 ,9860
I,_29 2,76 ,4396 ,1933 ,0397 -,0273 iI,218_ ,2490 ,9798
1,427 2,76 ,4444 ,1975 ,038g -,0241 II,4332 ,3507 _,3741
1,439 2,76 ,4423 ,1957 .0393 -,0244 11,2622 ,5015 1.9653
1.433 2.72 ,4145 .1718 ,0399 -,0261 10.3798 ,9978 3,glO0
1,429 2,68 ,4110 ,168g ,039g -,0258 lO,?O00 1.1710 4,5888
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* * * N A S A P R F L i M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL IUNNEL * * * M A S A P R F l I M I k A k Y * * *
IESI 215 RUNS 196# 1q7_ 108p 199
3(M SO)- .84 B{M)" 1.81




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/8 HIC
1,_37 -7°22 -.Ol3g .0002 ,0315 -.1286 -,4_25 .469? 1.83_7 .,
1,441 -5.29 .iiii .012_ .0314 -.1239 3.5404 .59n5 2.3140
1,441 -3,02 ,2797 .07e2 .0346 -.1167 3.0767 ,7355 2._820
1,439 -1.36 ,3426 ,1174 .0417 -.i147 8,_231 .8420 2.3020
1.439 ,79 ,4985 ,248_ .0484 -,1042 1U,7065 .980_ 3.8416
1,439 2,12 ,5896 .3476 ,0601 -,1002 q.gl2_ i. L055 4.3320
1.440 4,bg .7043 ,496_ .0729 -.0931 9.6622 I,_33_ 4 8335
1,442 6,97 .8369 .7004 ,0883 -.0848 9,4822 I._760 5 3920
1,444 8,83 .9381 ,8801 .I038 -,0754 9,042_ 1,5075 5 8675
1.443 10.75 1.0403 1.0822 .1217 -.06_2 _.5482 1.4730 5 5761
i,445 12,70 1,144d 1,3106 .1443 -.0630 7.9316 1.3773 5 3969
1,442 14,79 1,2583 1,5834 .1706 -.0596 7.3753 1,4455 5 6642
1,442 16,79 I,3855 1,9195 ,ig66 -.0534 7.0467 !.517[ _ 9449
1.444 18,74 1,4396 2,0725 ,2200 -,036C 6,5446 1,4423 5 6516
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIEkT_
RUN 1q7
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM tlP Hlq HIC
1,441 -1.20 3952 .1561 ,0237 -,0966 II.7302 .0P53 ,_992
1.442 -I.IQ 3845 .1479 ,0345 -.iu13 11.1578 .028_ ,1129
1.441 -l.2b 3942 .I554 .0350 -.I030 11.2491 .04S9 .1915
1,440 -I,20 39B3 ,1547 .0362 -.I058 I0,8518 .0755 .2959
1.437 -1.20 3955 .1564 ,0371 -.i060 10.6564 .Og8g .3877
1,435 -i.19 3821 .1460 .0384 -,i077 9,9379 .1512 .5926
1.433 -1.21 5751 .1407 .0389 -.1114 9.6469 .2496 .9782
i.%28 -i,21 ,3701 .1369 .0394 -,ii07 9.3965 .3484 1.3651
1.438 -I,21 ,3612 ,1305 .0400 -.i121 9.0250 ,5007 1.9619
1.433 -1.28 ,3486 ,1215 ,0398 -.i137 8.7614 .9154 3,>871
STABILITY AXIS COEFFIC]ENT_
RUN 198
Q{KPA) AL_HA Cl _l**2 CD CM II n H/8 H/C
1.460 .79 5428 .794T .0389 -,0840 13,9600 ,0248 .0973
1.445 .79 5351 ,2874 ,0403 -%0878 13,205_ ,0343 .1343
1.445 ,79 5300 ,2809 .0410 -.0899 12.9397 ,0494 .1936
I._38 .78 5158 .2661 .0426 -,0960 12.1157 ,0746 ,2922
1.441 .79 52%3 .2749 .0&23 -,0968 12,3B36 ,0993 .3890
1.438 .78 5125 .2627 ,0443 -,0995 11,5799 .1515 ,5937
1,432 .76 4856 .2358 ,0468 -.i059 10.3712 ,74q6 ,9781
1.429 .76 4878 ,2380 ,0469 -,1054 i0,3921 ,3496 1.3662
1,423 .76 4726 ,223_ .0476 -,1057 9,9349 ,5004 _,9610
1,438 ,70 ,4802 ,2306 ,0473 -.I069 I0,1550 ,9993 3,9158
1,436 .68 ,4593 ,2109 .0482 -,I084 9,5364 1,0384 4.0691
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 199
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/B H/C
1,450 2.76 .6344 .4025 ,0511 -.0851 12.405q ,0881 ,3452
1,446 2,76 .6364 .4050 ,0512 -,0892 12,4236 ,0990 .3878
1.439 2.74 ,6191 ,3833 ,0539 -.0909 11,4902 .1504 .5895
1,433 2,72 .5682 ,3228 ,0615 -,0905 9.2452 ,2493 .9770
1,427 2,72 ,5591 ,3126 .0610 -,0834 9,1712 ,3508 1,374o
1.423 2.72 .5450 .2971 .0616 -,0880 8,8458 .%084 1,9531
1.432 2.70 .5526 .3053 .0608 -.0872 9.085q .q998 3.917b
1.432 2,64 .5559 .3090 ,0603 -,0879 9,_172 1.1585 6.5791
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* * * _I A S A F R E L I M N A k Y * * * LANGLFY VISTOL TLINNEL * * * _! A S A P _ F L I M i _ A k Y * *
1E_T 216 RUNS 218_ 21qJ 220_ 721
S(_ SOl- .84 B(M)- l,Bl




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**? CO CN LID HI8 H/C
1,494 -7,22 -,5846 ,3418 ,0553 0406 -10.5758 3977 1.656)
1,495 -5,29 -,4496 ,2027 .0443 0414 -Iu.158P 5199 2,0371
1.498 -3.25 -,3148 .0991 ,0336 0439 -9.3781 6500 2,5470
1,499 -I,27 -,1939 ,0S76 ,0260 0451 -7,?]97 7763 3,0441
1.499 .71 -.0535 .0029 .0736 04U9 -2,2707 90_5 3.540c
1,501 2,77 ,0909 ,0065 ,02_2 054E 3,4933 8852 _,4089
1.505 4.77 ,Ig17 ,0368 .0247 05_3 7.773_ 9724 3,4184
1.443 0.90 ,3495 ,1227 .0294 0629 11.8913 9400 3,6534
1.441 ').74 ,4586 ,2103 .0368 0e54 12.4_4 ] 06_3 4,1665
1.441 10.80 ,5997 ,3596 .0484 0671 12.4008 I 0_4_ 4.2459
].441 12.79 .7185 .5162 .0626 0694 iI.48_q ]0693 4,154_
1,441 14,76 ,8380 ,7023 ,_PI7 0705 i0,_5_I 1,1904 4,6647
1,441 16.77 .9700 ,9410 ,09_8 U731 9.7242 1,1949 4,6797
1.441 l_.h9 1.0468 1.0958 .IISQ 07_6 8.8007 1.2616 4,9437
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RUN 219
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ C_ CM II0 q/B H/C
1.3_5 -i,30 -.3628 ,1465 .0430 ,0767 -8,8034 .026_ ,101_
1.386 -I,29 -,3644 .1328 .0410 .0755 -8,Rq63 .0287 ,llob
1.387 -1.28 -.3133 ,0981 ,0357 ,0658 -@,7640 ,0405 ,1940
1.393 -1,27 -,2547 ,0649 ,0326 0591 -7,8027 ,0741 ,2903
1.393 -1.26 -.2303 ,0530 ,0317 0552 -7,27Z3 .I004 ,3934
1,410 -1,25 -,2096 ,0439 .029_ 0491 -7.1724 ,1493 ,5852
1,429 -1,26 -,1955 ,0382 .0282 0461 -6,9209 .2498 ,9789
1.434 -1.27 -,1884 ,0355 ,0274 0435 -6.8874 .3498 ].3706
1.432 -I,28 -,1887 ,0356 ,0275 0456 -6,8515 .5003 ],9603
1.431 -1.33 -.1794 ,0322 .0266 0444 -6.7528 .9208 3,0081
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 220
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CH LID H/B H/C
1.449 37 -.I047 .0110 .OBOl .OBlO -3,4770 .0242 .09_0
1,440 77 -.I164 ,0135 ,0309 ,0829 -3,760_ ,0296 ,I159
1,438 76 -,0951 ,0090 .0785 ,0713 -3,3369 ,0495 ,1943
1,441 76 -,0708 ,0050 ,0260 .0635 -2.7200 ,0750 ,2939
1,437 76 -,0628 ,0039 ,0253 .0580 -2,4789 ,I007 ,3948
1.437 77 -.0562 ,0032 ,0239 .0530 -2,3493 .1508 ,5910
1,431 75 -,0561 ,0031 ,0240 .0499 -2.3_41 ,2494 ,9772
1,425 76 -,0563 ,0032 ,0236 ,0495 -2.3887 .3504 1,373L
1,425 75 -,0467 ,0022 ,0237 ,0491 -1,9689 ,BOO0 1,9593
1,432 66 -.0574 ,003_ ,0236 ,047_ -2,4265 ],0001 3,91_9
i,440 67 -,0634 ,OO&O ,0235 .0496 -2,6093 ],0453 4,0959
STABILITY AXIS rOEFFICIENTS
RUN 221
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B HIC
1.443 2,74 .L024 ,0105 ,0236 .0638 4.3_2_ ,0909 ,3562
1,444 2,74 .0979 .0096 .0237 ,0611 4,1247 .I029 ,4033
1.442 2.73 .0890 ,0079 ,0231 .0564 3.86S5 .149_ .5838
1,435 2,72 .0786 .0062 ,0232 .053_ 3.3911 .2498 .9789
1.434 2.72 .0756 .0057 .0231 .0531 3.2803 ,349 R 1.3709
1.428 2,71 .0759 .0058 .0227 .0546 3,3477 ,5009 1.9628
1.423 2.69 ,0826 ,0068 .0229 ,0543 3,6016 .9998 3.9176
1.430 2.64 ,0792 .0063 ,0223 ,0532 3,_432 1.1743 4,6015
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* * * N A S A P R F L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTflL TUNNEL * _ _ N A S A P R _ L 1 M I N A R Y * * *
TEST 21o RUNS 210_ 211_ 212p 213
S[M 30)- ,84 B(M)- 1.81




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LI n HI8 HIC
1 443 -7,29 -.3335 .III _ .0332 -.0591 -I0,0366 .577_ 2.08e2
i 446 -5.29 -.2024 .0410 ,0261 -,U6G8 -7,7527 ,6520 2.5551
I 448 -3.32 -.0772 ,0060 .0227 -.0580 -3.4070 .77_0 3,0522
I 448 -1.35 .0449 .0020 ,0218 -,0562 2._602 .9055 9.5407
I 446 .72 .1827 .0894 .9245 -.0924 7.471_ ].0903 4,0720
1 448 2.75 .3112 ,0068 .0298 -,04%4 Iu,4567 1.154s _,5241
1 448 4,_0 ,4510 ,2034 .n370 -,0449 Ii._96_ ].287? _.0438
1 435 6.71 ,5077 ,9223 ,0490 -,0418 ll,BqlB 1,4098 5,5243
1 434 8.71 .h921 ,4790 .063_ -.0398 I0._763 1,4013 5,8439
1 436 I0,76 ,8303 .6895 .0814 -,03%3 i0._t32 1.5463 6.0591
1 440 12.07 ,9364 ,8769 ,1005 -,0317 9.3140 1.466I 5,745_
I 440 14,7P 1.0772 1,160_ ,1201 -,0255 8.96_2 ],4469 5,069_
1 442 i0,76 1.1784 1.8886 .1448 -.0260 8.1362 1.3952 5,4673
1 442 18.77 1.2440 1.5474 ,1614 ,0017 7.7067 1.4P93 5,6009
STABILITY AXIS CqEFFICIENTS
RUN 211
O(KPA) ALPH_ CL CL**2 CD CN [/D HIB H/C
1.443 -1.25 -.oD2g ,0028 ,0763 -.0422 -2,0092 ,0260 ,1017
1.445 -1.23 -.0406 ,hO16 .0257 -,0386 -1.5794 .0276 .I081
1.445 -1.23 ,0085 ,0001 .0237 -,0488 ,358e ,0505 .1978
1,442 -I,23 .0306 ,0009 ,0226 -,0522 1.3521 .0762 ,2986
1,439 -i,23 ,0448 .0020 .0227 -,0526 1,9724 .I004 ,3935
i.%38 -1.23 .0511 .0026 .0221 -.0530 2.3116 ,149g .5874
1.438 -1.Z3 ,0930 .0028 .0215 -,0569 Z.4657 .2521 .9878
1.433 -1.23 .0374 .0014 ,0218 -.0576 1,7201 .3501 1.3721
1.430 -1.25 .0626 .OOBO .0214 -.0557 2._?63 .4g83 1.9525
1.430 -1.30 .0595 ,0035 .9213 -.0552 2.7g66 ,9161 _.5898
STABILITY AXIS C_FF_ICIENTS
RUN 212
O(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1,438 .83 ,1809 .0327 .0240 -.0358 7,8484 .0257 ,i007
1.438 .76 ,1793 ,0321 .023_ -,0352 7,821] .0320 ,129b
1,438 .77 .2632 .0413 ._230 -.0410 S.8282 .0491 .1923
1,436 .77 .2008 .0403 .h233 -,0470 8.6298 .0755 .2960
1,436 .76 ,2025 ,0410 .0232 -*0490 8.7342 ,I018 ,3989
1,433 ,77 ,2076 .0431 ,0229 -.0489 9,0482 .1499 ,5850
1,429 .77 .2040 .0416 .0231 -.0529 8.8303 .2503 .gBO@
1,425 ,76 ,1902 ,0362 ,0239 -.0530 7.9649 .3503 1,3716
1.432 .75 .1844 .0340 .023_ -.0_16 7,8141 .4988 1,9545
1.434 ,69 ,1779 ,0317 ,0240 -,0518 7,4757 I,O011 _,9230
1,435 ,67 ,1778 .0316 .0235 -.0518 7.8791 1.0444 4.0929
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 213
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,441 2.78 .3577 .1279 ,0281 -,0441 12.7450 ,0973 ,3813
1.444 2.78 .3604 .12qq ,0269 -.0452 13,4148 ,I020 .3999
1,440 2,77 .3486 ,1215 .0278 -.0444 12,5579 ,i159 ,4941
1.441 2.78 .3516 .1236 .0273 -.0468 12,8713 .1492 ,5847
1.437 2.77 .3291 .i083 .0785 -,0477 iI,5569 ,2500 ,9796
1,431 2.76 ,3382 ,i144 ,0283 -,0471 11.9337 ,3496 1,370U
1.425 2.76 ,3254 ,I059 .0286 -,0469 11.3882 .4995 ],9574
1,422 2,72 ,3198 ,I023 ,0285 -,0466 ii.2384 .9990 3,9145
1.422 2.68 .3121 .0974 .0284 -,0483 i0,9927 1.1739 4,5999
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* * * N A S A P _ E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY V/STnL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R F L I M I N A P Y * * *
TEST 216 RUNS ig2) lq3, 1043 lq5
S[M SQ)* .84 B(M)= 1.81




Q(_PA) ALPHA CL C[**? C n CM (In Hlq HIC
1,433 -7 21 -,_519 ,3046 .0_79 ,6603 -6,_77] .4080 1,9986
"" 1.435 -5 20 -.386g .1497 ,076R ,0574 -5,0397 ,53P_ 2,0_8u
1.439 -3 Ib -.2755 .075q .0667 .0592 -4.12g _ .6630 2.5q61
1.439 -I 21 -.1528 .023_ .0611 .0623 -Z.4994 .7@s_ 3.OF71
1,436 84 -,0195 ,O00Z ,0565 .0549 -,P7_5 ,9167 3,5921
1,435 2 87 ,£032 ,0106 .0575 .0733 1.7043 ],0524 4.1236
i.43b 4 74 .2325 ,0541 .QSS7 .0805 3.q601 ].1737 4.5992
1.436 6 83 .34q7 ,I223 ,06_7 .0854 5.4864 1.3077 5.1242
1.436 B 76 .4831 .2334 .n704 .0902 6.8587 1.4300 _.b07Z
1.43_ I0 83 .6240 .3893 .OP05 .ug32 7,751[ 1,5247 F,974_
1,436 12 76 ,7238 .5238 .0951 .Og61 7.6073 1,5403 6,0344
1,436 14 79 .8721 .7606 ,1094 .095U 7.q7_B 1,5426 6,0449
1.435 16 32 .9949 ,9898 .1282 ,0896 7,7607 1,5306 5,9976
1.435 18.69 1.1046 1.2201 .1520 ,0838 7.26A7 1.6055 6,2913
STABILITY AXIS rOF_FICIENTS
RON 193
O(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**_ CD CM tln HIm HIC
1.447 -i,92 -,2529 .0640 .0682 .0841 -3.7083 ,0241 .0946
1,439 -1.33 -.2558 ,0654 ,0685 ,0825 -3.735R ,027_ .i091
1,438 -1.30 -.1867 ,034B ,0648 .0782 -2.98_2 .0493 .1933
1,439 -1.30 -.1767 ,0312 ,0639 .0720 -2,7655 ,0755 ,2961
1,439 -1.31 -.1b07 ,0298 ,0628 ,066_ -2,_591 .0991 ,3803
1,436 -i,31 -,157b ,0248 .0612 .0628 -2,5765 ,1487 .5825
1.435 -i.]0 -.1386 .0192 .0595 ,ObOZ -Z,3292 ,2494 ,977_
i,431 -I,32 -,1406 ,Olq8 .0594 ,0589 -2.3672 ,3490 1,3674
1,432 -1,33 -.1532 ,0235 ,0596 ,0605 -Z.5708 .4991 1.9559
1.430 -i,40 -,1680 .028? ,0611 .0645 -2.7503 ,qlT_ 3.5942
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 194
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,436 1.02 -,0090 ,0001 ,0636 .0994 -.14_i ,023q ,093_
1,433 ,Sl -,0340 ,0012 ,0650 ,U998 -,5239 ,0317 .1243
1,432 ,81 -,0239 ,0006 ,0628 ,0910 -,3799 ,0503 *1972
I,433 ,7g -.0330 ,0011 ,06?2 .0867 -,5297 ,0754 ,2955
1.433 ,80 -,OID2 .0002 ,060q ,0801 -.2490 ,0992 °3880
1,430 ,79 -.0274 .0007 .0594 .0740 -,4604 *15]0 ,5917
1,427 .79 -*0178 °0003 .OD80 ,0724 -.3070 ,2492 ,9766
1,432 ,78 -,0252 ,0006 ,0581 ,0675 -,4333 ,3497 1,3666
i,%3b .78 -,U175 ,0003 ,0577 .0700 -,3035 .4995 1,9574
1,425 .73 -,0252 .0006 ,0563 ,0677 -,4472 ,9988 3.9138
• 1.426 .72 -,0173 ,0003 ,0569 .0672 -.3037 1,050q &,llBl
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 195
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM lln HIB HIC
1.460 2,81 .1441 .020B ,0585 *0806 2.4643 ,I000 .3_20
1.442 2.81 .1335 ,0178 ,0598 .0782 2,2314 .i060 .4155
1.440 2.81 .1434 ,0205 .0583 .0753 2,4588 ,1512 ,9926
1.456 2.73 .ii12 .0124 .0598 .0706 1.8604 ,2494 .9773
1,433 2.73 .i163 ,0135 .058g .0695 i.q744 .3490 1.3676
1,42g 2,72 .I012 ,0102 .0585 ,0667 1,7279 ,4095 1,9573
1,433 2,70 ,1227 ,0150 ,0586 ,0696 2,0927 .9990 3,914_
1.432 2.65 ,1009 .0102 ,0566 .0696 1,7823 1,1756 4,6068
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* * _ N A S A P R E L I M [ N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A D _ F L I M I h A R Y * * *
IEST 216 RUNS 187, iB8p ]BQ, 190
S(M SQ)" ,84 B(M)- 1,81




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CI**? CC CM tin _413 H/L
1.392 -7.29 -.4596 .2112 ,0519 .02C0 -_._495 .5309 2,0805
1.38b -9.50 -,3480 ,1211 ,0427 ,023t -_,1514 .654_ 2,564g
1,387 -3,26 -,1703 .0311 .0337 .G246 -9.2_01 ,7920 _.1034
1.384 -1.26 -,0527 ,002_ ,0299 ,0282 -i,7h42 ,Q293 ?,ob>Z
1,384 .75 ,0678 ,0077 ,0289 .032q 3.0_45 1.0504 4,1162
1.3_4 2.72 ,2160 ,0466 .030? .0365 7,1&17 1,1784 4,0i76
1,3_3 4,78 .3559 .]267 ,0351 .0433 10.1423 ],3()gO _,1295
1,383 6.7b ,4859 ,236[ ,04_6 ,0472 Ii._9_6 1.4376 5,o333
1.3o6 B.70 .6254 .3911 .0_28 ,0510 11.8393 1.3519 5,2q76
1.387 10.79 .7_79 ,5744 ,0674 ,0SUB ii,7382 1,27_7 4,9871
1,366 12,73 ,8770 ,7691 ,0854 ,0502 10.272] 1.2941 4,7153
1,352 14,7S 1,0004 l,O00O .1074 .0517 9._130 1.7258 4.9032
1,377 16,7b 1,1244 1,2644 ,1276 ,0532 0,_156 1,355_ _,3096
1.378 l_.b7 1,2193 1,4867 ,1505 .0860 d. I035 1,4_07 5.3023
STABILITY AXIS CqEFFICIFNT_
RUN 1_8
O(KPA) ALmHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/_ HIC
1.447 -1.21 -.1525 .0233 ,0377 .0581 -4.0498 ,0245 ,Oqo0
1.449 -1.21 -,1397 ,0195 ,0370 ,0552 -3,7750 ,0232 ,llO_
1.441 -1.21 -,0832 ,O06q .0346 ,0437 -2,4027 ,04gO ,1945
1,436 -I,20 -,06%2 .00%1 .0325 *0379 -i,9745 .0751 ,2944
1.438 -1,21 -,057b ,0033 ,0316 ,0334 -1.8209 ,0990 ,3878
1,434 -i,21 -.0573 ,0033 ,0311 ,0290 -i,8428 ,1492 .5845
1,43% -1.21 -,0493 ,002% ,0305 ,0267 -1,6187 ,2503 ,980d
1,43b -I,21 -,0351 ,0012 .0300 ,0271 -1,1706 ,3507 _,3742
1,434 -i,21 -,0367 ,0013 ,0295 ,0250 -1.2424 ,4994 1,9569
1.431 -1.23 -.0508 .0026 .9300 ,0246 -I,6052 ,9214 3,6106
STABILITY AXIS CI3EFFICIENTS
RUN 189
O(RPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD Cfl LID HIB H/C
1,439 .9e ,i088 ,0118 .0312 .0568 3.4916 ,0245 .0961
1,440 ,86 ,0884 ,0078 ,0920 .0573 2,7650 ,028Q .1134
1,439 .77 ,i033 ,0107 o0311 ,04ql 3,3172 ,0482 ,1891
1,438 ,81 .0978 ,0096 ,0298 ,0401 3,2P24 ,0753 .295U
1,439 ,80 ,0918 ,0084 .0298 .0360 3,08_2 ,i006 ,3942
1.434 .Bl ,1017 ,0103 ,0293 ,0331 3,466q °]490 ,5875
1,438 ,81 ,0925 .0086 .0290 .0276 3,1859 ,2518 ,9865
1,435 .BO ,0927 ,0086 ,0284 ,0297 3,2617 ,3495 1,3697
1,431 ,78 .0802 ,0064 ,0284 ,0307 2,8260 ,4Qg4 1,9571
1,430 ,73 ,0836 ,0070 .0290 ,0294 2,8848 1,0015 3,9244
1,436 .72 ,0754 .0057 .0286 ,0290 2.6361 1.0434 4,1081
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 190
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CH rio HIB H/C
1.466 2,82 ,2583 ,0667 ,0309 ,0425 8,3637 ,0964 .3779
1,468 2,83 .2630 ,0692 .0311 ,0382 8,4457 ,0995 ,3901
1,441 2,83 ,2606 ,0678 .0328 ,0343 7,9470 ,1490 ,5840
1,634 2,82 ,2497 ,0624 .0345 .0257 7,2380 ,2507 .9823
1,431 2,81 .2505 ,0628 .0358 ,0239 7,0007 ,3506 1,3738
1,634 2.81 ,2326 ,0541 .0395 ,0240 b,5552 ,4Q95 1,9573
1,431 2.77 .2361 ,0557 .0329 ,0279 7,1753 1.0042 3.9351
1.430 2,73 .2189 .0479 .0317 ,0292 6.8Q96 1.1771 4.6124
96
_ _ N A S A P R E L I M [ N A R Y • _ t LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL _ • # N A _ A P R E t I H I N A K Y _ t
TEST 216 RUN 222
S(M SO)- .84 B(M)- 1.81




Q(KPA) &LPHA CL _L_m2 CD CM L/n H/_ H/C
] 4q9 -7,28 -,3477 .1700 ,0454 -.0012 -7,657_ 5267 2.063b
1 504 -5,2P -,2053 .0422 ,0377 -,O01q -5.4452 6535 2,5_I¢
i 504 -3,30 -,0809 ,0066 ,0324 .0063 -2,4085 7798 3.ODD5
I 506 -I,25 .0539 ,0029 ,02_8 ,0045 1,8071 9104 3,5_7_
i 5_ ,76 ,1847 ,0341 ,0305 ,ooe@ 6.0407 ] 0419 k.0827
1 505 2.70 ,3124 ,0_76 ,0344 ,0132 9,0_33 1 173| 4,597u
I 507 4,80 .4240 ,1798 .0413 ,0164 10,7556 1 2326 4,8301
1 439 6.$4 ,5642 .3183 ,0498 .0201 11.3740 1.2316 4.826U
1 437 8.76 ,6877 ,472g ,0612 .0252 Ii,7947 1,3590 5.3292
1 437 10.77 ,8068 .6509 ,077_ ,0247 IO,47gQ 1,3730 5,3b01
I 436 12,83 .9302 ,8653 ,0067 ,024b g._PBg ]._00 5,2118
i 43b 14,77 1,0529 1,1086 ,116_ ,0235 9,0170 1.4567 S.7062
1436 16,79 1.1698 1,36_5 ,1422 ,022_ 8.??gq ].4_55 5,5_60
1 436 i_.75 1.2511 1,5_54 ,1655 ,0282 7,5502 1,4267 5.5907
97
* * * N A S A P R F L i M N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL IUNNEL * * * H A _ A D p F L i M I N A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUN 223
S(M SQ)- .84 B(M)- 1.81




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.441 -7,27 -.2642 ,0698 ,0321 -.0450 -8,?349 .5216 2.044U
1.441 -5 24 -.1417 ,0201 .0256 -.0438 -5.5425 .6511 2.5513
1.442 -3 19 -.oog7 ,0001 .023k -.0426 -,4161 .783_ 3.0691
1.442 -I 20 .1391 .Olq4 ,0234 -.0386 5.0_08 .glO6 3.56_2
1.442 56 .2522 .0636 .0275 -.0363 g.l_40 1.0415 4.0817
1,442 2 d7 .3908 ,1574 ,0322 -.031b 12,3211 1,1742 4,0U12
I,k42 4 dO ,JlTk ,2677 .041R -.0267 12.3653 1.310q 5.1370
1.441 h 74 .6403 ,4100 .052_ -.0233 12.12A_ I,k355 5.6252
1.441 8 75 .7450 .5550 .0677 -,0205 iI,_065 1.421_ 5.5719
1,442 10,68 ,c771 ,7hQ3 .0P37 -.0149 Id,47_7 1.4(311 5,4905
1.442 12.73 .9920 .g840 .lOlg -.0093 9.7330 1,3q2 ) 5,4552
1,442 14,7b 1,0975 1,2040 ,123q -,0046 P.RSBI 1.4nPO 5.5172
1.4k2 16.73 1,215g 1,4785 ,1463 .C023 !),3105 1,4510 F.6894
1.442 18.72 1.2814 1.6420 .16S6 .Olg3 7.6086 1.4437 5,0574
98
* * * N A S A P _ E L I M I N A R Y * * * L_NG|FY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A o p E L i M I N A R Y * *
TEST 216 RUNS 179, IBO, 181, 182
S(M SQ)- ,84 B(M)= 1,81




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM [.In HIR H/C
1.439 -7 23 -,1902 ,0362 ,027_ -,0771 -b,B41] ,5355 2,09b5
_" 1.442 -5 26 -.0657 ,0043 ,0230 -.0756 -2,7515 ,b611 2.59_7
1.442 -3 24 ,0659 .0043 .0232 -.0724 2.R&I5 .7907 3,0984
1.443 -i 26 ,1897 *0360 ,0251 -,0695 7.5616 .9181 3,597b
1.444 65 .3164 ,i001 .03]6 -.0646 lO.OOBq 1.0492 4.1112
1.443 ? 16 .4345 ,1888 ,33q4 -,06U6 iI,_166 1,177_ 4,blbl
1,445 4 79 ,5679 ,3_25 ,048_ -.0553 ii,6049 _,1956 4,6_4_
1.444 6 75 ,6891 ,4740 ,0607 -.0510 11.3605 1.2305 4,8217
1,442 8,76 .8101 .6562 ,0760 -,0456 I0,6_52 1,2aq& 5,0493
1.445 10.72 .920Z .8467 .0941 -,0394 q,7_07 1,2884 5,04_6
1.438 12.I£! 1,0315 l.Ob3O .1145 -.0329 9.0124 1,3175 5,103u
1.438 I_,76 1,1347 1,2876 .137i -,OZ_8 8._756 ].3826 5.417_
1,438 16.77 1.2468 1,5545 .1608 -.G231 7,752_ 1,41_0 _,5370
1.435 18.54 1,3226 1,749_ .1798 -.0079 7.3sSP 1.5327 6,0042
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN IBO
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CN lID HIB H/C
1.423 -1.26 .1341 ,0180 .0263 -*055Z 5,0Q3_ ,024/ ,Obb
1.441 -1.27 ,1576 ,0249 .0258 -.0563 6,1176 ,0297 .ii04
1.441 -1.26 ,L_74 ,0351 .0Z52 -.U587 7,4360 ,0504 .1977
1,441 -I,26 ,1894 ,0359 ,0250 -.0638 7,5793 ,0747 ,Z926
1.440 -1,26 o1866 ,0348 ,0254 -.0652 7°3458 .0995 °3899
1.439 -1.28 .1931 ,0373 ,0256 -.0672 7,5482 ,1490 .5838
1,436 -1,32 ,I779 ,0316 .0264 -,0691 6.7475 .2480 ,9716
1.43t -1.28 ,1816 ,0330 ,0256 -.0691 7,0966 ,3499 1,3709
1,426 -I,28 .iq65 ,0386 ,0253 -,0683 7,7730 .50_0 ],g670
1.427 -l,3b .1790 ,0371 ,0255 -.0696 7,n292 .o128 9._707
STAqlLITY AXl_ COEFFICIENTS
RUN 181
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL £L*'2 CD CN [/D HIR H/C
1,457 ,79 3448 .i189 .n777 -.0487 12,4511 .0247 .096_
1.450 .76 3545 ,1257 .0271 -,0507 13,0_98 ,0281 .llOu
1,442 ,76 3427 .i174 _0281 -.0552 12,2018 ,0498 .1953
1.442 .7b 3507 ,1230 ,0281 -.O_8g L_.4835 ,076_ ,2987
1,438 ,75 3347 ,I120 ,0294 -,0615 ii,_744 ,I006 ,3944
1.438 ,75 3380 ,1143 .0294 -,0634 ii,5006 ,1506 ,5900
1,432 ,75 3141 ,0987 ,0306 -,0631 i0.2697 ,_500 ,979b
1,433 ,74 314Z ,0987 ,030_ -.065U I0,3880 .3505 1.3733
1.43_ .7Z 2990 .0894 ,0305 -.0664 9.7q00 .4097 1.9579
1.429 .67 .3117 .097_ ,0300 -.0634 10.4002 1,0013 3,9235
1,438 ,b7 .3051 ,Oq31 ,0303 -.0645 I0.0_55 1,0418 4,08_3
STABILITY AXIS COEFPICIENTS
RUN 182
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CE**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,468 2.76 ,4932 ,2432 .0348 -.0551 14.1741 .087_ ,3444
1,470 2,74 ,4816 .231q ,0353 -.0541 13.6452 ,I004 ,3933
1,440 2,74 .4683 ,21q_ .0357 -.0571 13,1087 .1495 ,_859
1.439 2,70 ,4611 ,2126 .0871 -,0601 12,4369 ,_559 I,OOZ7
1,433 2,72 ,4361 ,1902 ,0386 -,0610 11,3104 .3511 E,3756
1,431 2,72 ,4271 ,1825 ,0384 -*0601 11,_320 .5013 1,9644
1,416 2,69 ,4253 ,180g ,0384 -,0603 11.0668 1.00_6 3,9Z89
1,417 2.65 .413g .1713 *0385 -,0607 I0.76_? 1,1707 _,587b
99
¢ • N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y $ _ • LANGLEY V/STnL TUNNEL • # $ N A S A P F F L 1 M 1 h A k # •
TEST 216 RUNS 175, 176_ 177, 17_
S(M SO)- ,84 B(M), 1,81




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM LID H/B HIC
L,443 -7.24 -.0723 ,0052 ._310 -.1267 -2.3305 ,5304 2.0786 -
1.441 -5.27 ,U513 ,O02b .0_07 -,1233 1.6704 .6580 2.5784
1.440 -3.28 .1611 .0250 .0328 -,1219 4,9084 .7862 3,080b
1.439 -1.27 .2941 .0865 .037q -.1149 7.7846 .9149 3.5_52
1.439 .?3 ,4195 .1760 .0448 -.108b 9._68] 1,0440 4.0909
1.436 2.72 .5490 ,3014 ,055h -,i033 9,8781 1,1733 4,u975
1,438 4.b9 .6571 ,4318 ,0694 -,0976 9.4622 1.2091 4,7379
1.439 _._2 ,7894 .6232 ,0855 -.0917 9,_366 1.2215 4,7864
1,441 0,76 ,9065 ,8218 ,I011 -,084t 8,9_47 1,25_i 4,9065
1.443 10.67 1,0144 1,02gl .I]99 -,0776 8,4594 ].2888 5,03u6
1,440 12.68 1.1179 L.2497 .1436 -,0714 7.8074 1,3_76 5,2415
1.441 14,b9 1,2389 1,533Q .1679 -,0686 7.3783 1.3Q15 5.452b
1,440 ib,72 1,3446 1,8078 .ig14 -.05@5 7._261 1.4412 5.6479
1,440 IS,73 1.4281 2,0393 ,2]08 -,0418 6.7732 1.4967 5.8651
STABILIIY AXIS COFFFICIENIS
RUN 17o
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL** _ CD CM t/O HI_ HIC
1.436 -1.29 ,2795 .0781 ,h34g -,104_ _,0060 ,0241 ,0_4_
1.437 -1.30 .Z_56 .0816 .0353 -,I03_ _.0856 ,0283 .1107
1.439 -1.29 .3012 ,0907 ,035_ -,107G 8,5254 .0499 ,195U
1,438 -i,29 ,3095 *0958 .0358 -,Ii01 8.6528 ,0749 .2933
1.438 -1.30 .3203 ,i026 .0358 -,lOq2 8.9560 ,I002 .3925
1.433 -i._9 .3108 .0q66 ,037_ -,I144 8,_Z_ ,14@4 .5854
1.436 -I.30 .2867 ,0822 ,0378 -.1142 7.984g .a_06 .98_i
1.441 -1.30 .3029 .Oql8 ,0373 -.I153 8.1301 .3496 1,3701
1,438 -I,30 ,3115 ,0970 ,0368 -,i140 8.4743 .50h8 1.9623
1.434 -i,37 .2809 .0789 *0378 -,liNt 7.4309 ,Qll3 3.SbBb
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 177
Q(KPA) AL_HA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/_ HIC
1,461 ,85 ,4813 ,231_ ,03_6 -,0926 12.15_3 ,024_ ,0_39
1.455 .79 ,4725 .2233 .0395 -,0934 ii,9520 .0299 .i172
1.436 ,80 ,4648 .21bO .0410 -.0995 iI,3451 .0488 ,1911
i 436 .79 .4609 .2121 .0418 -.1016 11.0283 ,073_ .2t8_
434 ,78 .456_ ,208_ ,0426 -,i045 10,7067 .i00] ,3921
1 437 ,73 ,4477 ,2004 ,0439 -,i047 10.2008 .1487 ,5828
i 439 .77 ,4331 ,1876 .0447 -,1074 9,h835 .2510 ,9837
1 434 .78 .4_04 ,1763 ,0454 -,108_ 9._605 .3507 1.3742
1 436 ,76 ,4091 ,1674 .0459 -.i091 8,gi19 ,5010 1,9632
1.429 ,70 .3953 *1563 ,0460 -,ii01 _,Sg2& ,@996 3.9171
1.427 .71 .4273 ,1826 ,0446 -*i094 9,579_ 1.0418 4,0824
KTABILITY AXIS CDFFFICIENTS
RUN 178
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CN LID H/8 HIC
1.451 2.80 .601g ,3623 ,0508 -.0933 Ii.q580 .0898 .3518
1.435 2,78 .5853 .3426 .0512 -.0943 11.4421 .I032 .3966
1.437 2,78 ,5767 .3326 .0531 -,0997 10,8558 ,1514 .5934
1.435 2.77 ,5600 .3137 .0549 -,1004 10.2017 .2507 .9823
1,455 Z,76 ,5508 ,3034 .0558 -,I020 9.3762 .3500 1.3714
1.436 2,76 ,5488 .3012 ,0556 -,i019 g,8742 .5006 1,9617
1,432 2.74 .5361 .2874 ,0566 -,i020 9,4797 1.0033 3,9313
1,434 2.69 .526_ .2769 *0571 -,1036 9._21q 1,1724 4.5@40
I00
* _ $ N A _i A £ R E L I _ I N A R Y $ * _ LANGLEY VISTqL TUNNEL _ * $ N A S a P R _ L I M I K A _ Y * _
TEST 216 RUN 326
S(M SQ)- ,84 B[M)- 1,8]




Q(KPA) ALPH_ CL CL_2 CD CM lID H/R HIC
1,443 -l,Oe -,225G ,0506 ,0266 -,0655 -8,4565 .53g(_ 2,1157
1,436 -5,03 -,0_42 ,0071 .0222 -,0629 -3.7975 ,6754 ?,6460
1,42_ -3,05 ,038_ ,0015 ,0206 -.0568 I.q644 ,R011 3,1390
1.442 -l. Og .1697 ,028_ ,0274 -,0513 7,5773 .927_ 3.635_
1,442 ,_ ,2874 ,0826 ,0262 -.0456 I0,97_P 1.05_6 4,1364
1,448 2.g3 ,4018 ,1615 ,0338 -,0385 ll,_qql l,OOl4 3,g240
1,450 4,84 ,5117 ,2618 .0427 -,0317 ii,9705 ,0560 3.7498
1,435 6,S4 ,6305 ,3975 ,0537 -,0252 11.7330 ,eg72 3,515_
1.436 _,84 ,7475 ,5588 ,0678 -,OlTk ll,O?OO ,g212 3,6699
I,A3_ lO,gl ,8431 ,7108 ,0855 -,U099 _,8596 ,9814 3,845o
1.433 12.92 .g612 ,g239 .i040 -,0004 q.2414 ],I125 4,3595
1,439 14,88 1,0761 1,1580 ,120_ ,0098 8,0071 1,2051 4,7221
1,435 16,91 1.1821 1,3q74 ,1454 ,01_3 8,1294 1,2005 5,0569
1.430 l_.g2 1,2945 1,6758 .1801 .0155 7.1873 1.39_2 5.459_
I01
* * * N A 3 A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R F L I _ I _ A R Y * *
TE3T 216 RUNS 224_ 225_ 226p _27
S(M SQ)- 1.16 B|M)- 2,51
CBAR(CM): 46.19 X(CM}- -8.4?
ASPECT RAIIC 5,42
STARILITY AXI _ COEFFICIENTS
PUN 224
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C_ CM LID HI8 HIC
1.458 -7.29 -.4_35 ,2337 .0358 -.0121 -13.4o58 341_ ].8559
1.434 -5.26 -.3227 ,1041 .0297 -.0097 -I0,8P21 3544 ],9258
],448 -3.23 -.1945 .037_ 0241 -,0114 -0.0582 3_24 2,0760
1.450 -I,21 -.0392 .0015 02_3 -.0084 -1.?_83 4414 ?,3_04
1.441 .74 .i025 .0105 0225 -.0063 4.5_74 4561 2,4767
1.442 2.75 .2553 .0652 0266 -.0004 9.5_98 4891 2,657_
1.4_2 4,74 .3805 ,144 _ 0321 -,0007 I_.8397 542_ 2.9497
1.437 6.74 .5340 .2851 0383 .ObBl 13.5734 5860 3.1840
1,439 8,66 ,0598 .4353 0494 .0046 13.3677 653f_ 3,5515
1.435 10.66 .0003 .6405 0628 .0095 12.7_7g 7252 9.9409
1.436 12.74 ,9409 .8852 0778 .0150 ]2.1008 768_ 4.1775
1.436 14,70 1,0580 l,llgA 0946 ,0197 Ii.I_I0 8166 4,437_
1.438 16.71 1,1588 1,342R 1132 ,0313 I0._400 8361 4.5434
1,433 18,63 1,1704 1.3699 1408 .064_ _._304 9446 5,1330
SIASILIIY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RUN 225
Q(KPA) ALPH_ CL CL**2 CD CM [I0 NIS H/C
1,469 -l,25 -.1217 .014_ .0331 .008_ -3.675_ .0181 .ug_3
1,473 -1.25 -,i075 ,0116 ,0316 .0063 -3,4053 .0248 .1347
1.44o -1.24 -,0539 ,0029 ,0282 -,0012 -i,9124 ,0496 ,2693
1,443 -i,23 -,0374 ,0014 .0263 -.0058 -I,418q ,0753 ,409_
1,440 -I,22 -,0281 ,0008 ,0259 -,0088 -1,0834 ,099_ ,5388
1.436 -1.23 -.0315 ,0010 .0250 -.0095 -i,2600 .1503 .8166
1,436 -1.24 -.0278 ,0008 ,0244 -.0124 -1.1401 .2497 1,3570
1.431 -1.25 -.0384 ,0015 ,0239 -.0117 -1.6075 .3497 1.9005
1.437 -1,28 -,0256 ,0007 .0241 -,0100 -i,061 _ .4099 2,7164
].431 -I,32 -.0526 .0028 .0236 -.0091 -2.7274 .6610 _,5921
STARILITY AXIR COEFFICIENTS
RUN 226
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 _D CM lID HIB HIC
1.425 .80 .0_21 .0085 .0262 ._176 3.5095 .0186 ,I009
1,427 ,75 .0890 ,0079 ,02_3 ,0122 3,5_68 ,02_5 ,1383
1,425 ,75 1066 ,0]14 ,0234 .0005 4,5517 ,0487 ,2647
1.422 .75 1245 .0155 .0226 -,0019 5,812A .0743 .464u
1.421 ,75 1050 ,0110 .0225 -.0057 4.6707 .0996 ,5410
1.421 ,74 1077 .0116 ,0219 -,007_ 4.0149 .1497 ,8136
1,413 .73 0997 .0099 e022_ -,0048 4,4636 ._693 1,4634
1.417 ,74 1053 ,0111 ,0230 -,V052 4.5867 ._518 ].9120
1.435 ,70 1021 .0104 ,0217 -.0069 4,713g ,5009 2,7217
1.430 ,63 0849 ,0072 ,0219 -,0073 3.8673 .75l? 4,0819
STABILIIY AXIS COEFFICIENIS
RUN 227
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM lID HIR HIC
1,458 2,81 .2845 ,0810 ,0234 .0015 12.1375 .0689 .3744
1.459 2,78 .2787 .0777 ,0235 -,0005 11.8655 ,0753 .4093
i,444 2,80 ,2637 ,0695 ,0237 -.0037 II,1215 ,0993 .5_97
1,440 2.80 .2606 .0679 .0238 -.0029 10.9537 ,1501 .8155
1.439 2.78 .234_ .0551 .0243 -.0072 9.6701 .2511 1,3645
1,430 2,78 ,2405 ,0579 ,0243 -,0059 9,9116 .3501 1.9023
1.423 2,78 .2395 .0574 .0240 -.0029 9.0632 .5002 2.7181
1,419 2.70 ,2284 .0522 .0248 -.0032 9.2113 ,8483 4,6096
102
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANCLEY VISTnL TU_INEL * * * N A S A o R F L I M I _, A _ Y * * *
IESI 216 RUNS 236p 237_ _B_ 23g
S(M SQ)- 1.16 B(M)- 2,51




O(KPA) aLPHA CL CL**_ CD C_ LID HI8 H/C
1,446 -7 20 -,4019 ,1615 ,0334 -.Ol_l -12,035_ .3q_4 2.110b
1.44d -5 I_ -.2537 ,0644 .0268 -,01_5 -g.4564 .481H ?,5182
1.448 -3 21 -,i000 .0]00 .02_8 -.0178 -4.3932 .5733 3,115b
1,44e -I 21 ,0459 ,0021 .071h -.0137 2,1P66 ,6057 3,b17_
1,444 74 .1832 ,0_36 .0228 -.0126 _.0481 .7554 4.1051
1.448 2 76 ,3158 .0q97 ,0267 -.OOeO iI,q340 ,751q 4,0_50
1.453 4 80 ,4737 ,2244 ,0724 -.0003 14,62_8 ,772% 4,1950
1.454 5 77 ,5909 ,34g? ,0416 -,0003 14,1S90 ,7_2_ &,1443
1,455 8 67 ,7307 ,533g .0521 .0024 14,0261 ,7541 4.0979
1,455 I11 76 ,8_15 .7422 .0667 .0065 12.9126 ,7872 4.2777
1,453 12 74 ,g831 ,g665 ,0835 *0094 11.7689 .R319 4,5206
1,4_2 14 72 i,Ii13 1,2353 ,0097 ,018_ 11,1441 ,8765 4,7629
1.448 16 74 1,2250 1.5006 ,I158 .0317 10.5741 .0542 5,1693
1.445 18 50 1,2429 1,5448 ,1407 .053g _,q310 1,0174 5,b28g
STABILITY AXIS CnFFFICIENTS
RUN 237
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM L/n HIB HIC
1.452 -I 24 -,071g .0052 ,07_6 .0011 -2.517Q ,01_4 .1001
1.452 -I 24 -,U469 ,002_ .0269 .0016 -1.7425 .024$ .1348
1,446 -I 24 .0099 ,0001 ,0240 -,0081 ,411_ ,050_ ,27bi
1.4_5 -i 21 ,0352 ,0012 .022g -.0080 1.5350 ,0756 .4106
1.436 -I 23 ,0358 ,0013 .0230 -,O14b 1.5584 ,I000 ,5433
1,432 -i 23 ,0463 ,0021 .022_ -,0155 2,0848 ,1504 .8173
1,428 -i 25 ,0374 ,0014 .0227 -,0167 1.6477 .2490 1,3531
1.422 -I 2b ,0305 ,0009 ,022b -.0165 1,3514 .3500 1,9020
1,421 -1.27 ,03b3 ,0013 ,0223 -,0146 1.6300 .5007 2,7211
1,427 -1,31 ,0396 ,0016 .0218 -,0153 i._182 ,663g 3.hOBO
STARILITY AXIS COEF_ICIENIS
RUN 238
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM LIP HIB HIC
1 440 .90 ,1910 .0365 .024_ ,0085 7._g30 ,0174 .0947
I 439 ,77 ,1844 .0340 ,0235 ,O07t 7,_30 ,0247 ,1343
1 438 ,?8 ,I_72 .0389 ,0225 -._048 8,7740 .0514 ,2794
1 436 .76 ,1998 ,03gg ,0276 -.0072 8.8312 .0751 ,4083
1 435 ,7b ,ig91 ,0396 .0227 -,0092 8,767g ,0g93 ,5395
1 435 .75 .1899 .0361 ,0234 -.0109 8,1044 ,1501 .8158
1 430 ,16 ,1708 .0313 .0233 -.0123 7.5856 ,249g 1,3927
1 433 ,75 ,17_6 ,0323 ,0231 -,0108 7.7887 ,3504 1.9041
1,436 .74 ,160g .027g ,0237 -,Ol?b 7,0468 .4997 2,71_
1.440 .07 .1638 ,026_ ,0234 -,0097 6,gg%_ ,7531 4.0926
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 239
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CO CM LID HIB H/C
1.467 2.81 ,3647 ,1330 ,024_ -.003_ 14.6792 .0754 ,409b
1.430 2,80 .3557 ,1265 .0253 -,0078 14,0330 .i000 ,5436
1.433 2.80 .3365 ,I132 .0266 -.0081 12,6307 ,1509 ,8202
1,433 2,79 .3306 ,I093 ,0269 -.0072 12,2963 ,2494 1.3552
1,430 2.78 ,3234 ,i046 .026g -,0101 12,0000 ,3500 1,9021
1,435 2,77 .3164 ,I001 ,0270 -,0081 11,7201 ,5001 2,7175
1.432 2.72 .3053 .0932 .0281 -.006@ i0.8_37 .8470 4,6073
103
* * N A S A P _ E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S _ P P F L i M I N A R Y * * *
IEST 216 RUNS 248, 249_ 250, 251
S(M _0}- 1.16 8(M)" 2,51




:(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_? CO CM lID H/R HIC
1.430 -7.25 -.Z853 ,0814 .030_ -,0277 -9,29?5 .3850 ?,Og_l
1.43b -5.22 -,163g .0268 ,0257 -,0277 -0,_680 4775 2,9945
1,434 -3,23 -,0230 ,0005 .0237 -,0252 -,gO20 5713 3,1047
1.436 -I,16 ,1416 ,0200 ,0233 -.0214 6,0P47 6656 3,617C
1.436 ,66 ,2599 ,0675 ,0250 -,0209 10,0188 75_5 4,0890
1.441 2.63 .3858 ,1488 ,0313 -*blT] 12,3_00 7109 3,_634
1.442 4.78 .5504 ,302g .0381 -,0130 14.4360 885J 3,722_
1.443 6.84 ,6797 ,4_20 ,0485 -.0089 14,0052 7031 3,8209
1,443 8.77 ,8008 ,6412 ,0614 -,0051 13,9468 6025 3,7029
1.447 10.81 ,g433 ,BSg8 .0753 .O01g 12.522] 7236 3,9322
1,445 12,73 1,0593 1,1220 ,089g ,0055 ii,7_27 7493 4,0715
1,443 14.74 1.1787 1.3894 .I071 ,0152 iI.004_ 8000 4.3472
1.444 16.70 1.2700 1.6120 ,1278 ,0278 9,0336 8809 4.7_70
1,438 18.66 1,3117 1,7206 .1540 ,0466 8,5181 gTl_ 5,280d
STABILITY AXIS CqE_PICIENTS
RbN 249
_(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD Ch IIn H/B H/C
1,433 -i,27 ,0725 ,0052 .0264 -.0068 2.7490 ,0175 .09_i
1,425 -i,27 ,0g25 ,0086 .0254 -,0074 3,_375 ,0242 ,1317
1.438 -1.27 ,1305 ,0170 ,0235 -.0167 5.5463 ,0494 .26_3
1,435 -1.27 ,1278 ,0163 ,023g -,0222 5.3563 ,0760 ,4128
1,447 -1.27 ,1447 ,020g ,0232 -,0168 6,242_ .0998 ,54ai
1,434 -I,28 ,1317 ,0173 ,0239 -.024g 5,5064 ,1502 ,8160
1,431 -1.27 ,1308 ,0171 .0230 -.0253 5.8787 ,2489 1,3525
1.427 -1.28 ,1298 ,0168 .0237 -.0234 5,4727 .3493 1,8980
1,420 -1.30 .1236 .0153 .0237 -,0246 5,Z09g ,5006 2,7203
1.436 -1.34 .1243 ,0154 .0234 -.0226 5,31q8 .6583 3,5770
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 250
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM t/O H/B H/C
1,434 ,83 ,3040 ,0924 ,0242 -,0035 12.560 _ .0226 ,122b
1.432 .82 ,3091 ,0955 ,0242 -.0044 12,7895 .0245 .1329
1.431 .d3 ,3031 .Oglg ,_240 -,0143 12.6233 ,0494 ,2686
1,428 ,?i ,Z867 ,0827 .0244 -,U206 11,7598 ,075g ,4124
1.430 .70 ,2910 ,08&7 ,0248 -,0186 11.7198 ,0994 .5404
1,431 ,69 .2839 ,0806 ,0251 -,0212 ii,3010 ,1498 ,8140
1.427 ,68 .2753 ,0758 ,0250 -,0197 10.9088 .2498 1,3976
1.423 .87 ,2576 ,0663 .0260 -.021_ 9.8q55 .g501 1,9024
1,41g ,66 ,2584 ,0668 ,0260 -,0209 9,g324 ,5006 2,7203
1,414 ,58 ,2545 ,0648 ,0263 -.0204 9,6610 ,7488 4.0691
STABILITY _XIS COEPFICIFNTS
RUM 251
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CO CM LID HI8 HIC
1.446 2.77 ,4601 .2117 .027b -.0135 16.6661 .0738 ,4012
1,429 2,75 ,4414 ,1948 ,0289 -,0153 15.2592 ,1004 .5459
1,429 2,76 ,4377 ,]916 ,0291 -,0148 19.0536 ,1501 ,8157
1,432 2,74 .4132 ,1707 ,030g -,0213 13.3739 .2505 1,3612
1,428 2.73 .4032 .1626 .0312 -.0194 12,921 ° .3503 I,g035
1,425 2,72 ,4042 .163_ ,0315 -.0178 12.8332 .4997 2,7156
1.430 2,67 .4049 ,1639 .0311 -,0161 13.0041 ,844g 4.5g14
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* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A P Y * _ • LANGLFY V/STOL TUNNEL * • _ N A _ A P P _ L i M I _ A R Y • _
TEST 216 RUNS 264, 265, 266_ 26?
S(M SQ). 1.16 B(M): 2.51




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm_P C_ CM LID HI _ HIC
. 1.448 -7 23 -.1260 .0159 .h336 -.0434 -3.7434 .38_0 2.1064
1.446 -5 26 .0081 .0001 ,0315 -.0397 ,2_65 .475? ?.5853
1.435 -3 23 ,1614 ,0261 .0310 -.0395 5.2092 .5696 _,0964
1.433 -I 17 .2896 ,0816 ,0342 -,0356 8,3387 ,6653 3,6154
1.434 73 .4297 .iP47 .037Q -.0301 11.340P .7527 4.0901
1.433 2 _i .5488 .3012 .0468 -.0265 II.?]5R .779_ 4.237?
1.435 4,77 ,6751 ,4597 ,0954 -.0219 12.194Q ,76Rq 4,1779
1,438 6.77 ,7989 .6383 ,0656 -,0159 12,186g .7939 4,3140
1.440 8,74 ,9151 ,8374 ,0774 -,OlOg II,8268 ,P503 4.620_
1,441 10.86 1,0474 1.0971 .0916 -,0007 Ii.428Q ._327 4.524_
1.441 12,80 1,1298 1,2764 ,llOB .O01g i0,IO38 ,R33? 4.5278
1.440 14.76 1,2444 z,5485 .1322 ,OOgC Q,4137 ,n412 4,5714
1.439 16,75 1,3570 1.8416 ,1463 ,0281 Q,_77S ,88_6 4,79o4
1,43_ 1S,65 1.3926 1,9393 .185q ,0473 7,4992 ,9419 5,1179
STABILITY AXIS rQEFFICIENTS
RUN 205
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIR H/C
1.453 -1.26 .2952 .0871 .0307 -,019g 9.6306 ,OlTg ,J974
1,452 -1,28 ,3021 ,0913 ,0308 -,01_4 _,8057 ,0252 ,1371
1,452 -I,25 ,3187 ,i016 ,0306 -.0274 1U,4308 ,0492 ,2674
1,451 -1.27 .3043 ,0926 ,0318 -,0305 9,5821 ,0759 ,4122
1,429 -I,26 .305q .0935 ,0317 -°0335 9,6420 .I002 .5446
1,429 -1,28 ,2887 ,0833 ,0329 -,0387 8,7718 .1494 ,8121
1,423 -1.29 ,2629 .0800 ,033% -,0367 8,4775 ,2493 1,3548
1,419 -1,30 ,2732 ,0746 .0341 -.0389 8,0227 .3501 1,9026
1,416 -i,39 ,2655 .0705 .035% -,035g 7.4997 ,5004 ?,7191
1,414 -i,35 ,272g ,0745 ,0337 -,0342 8,0852 ,6585 3.5786
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 266
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM LID HI_ H/C
1,446 79 ,4904 ,2405 ,0319 -,013g 15,3966 ,0195 ,i062
1.444 79 ,4786 ,2290 ,0320 -,0173 14,9467 ,0247 ,1341
1.443 78 .4666 ,2177 .0931 -,0217 14.10_2 ,05_0 ,2720
1,442 76 .4522 .2045 ,0346 -,0243 13.0663 ,0748 ,4066
1,441 78 ,4573 .2092 ,0347 -,0279 13,1781 ,0996 ,5410
1,438 75 .4251 ,1807 ,0372 -,0327 ii,4183 ,1498 .8138
1,435 75 ,4171 o1740 ,0377 -,0325 ii,0598 ,2504 1,3609
1,431 .75 ,4237 ,I795 ,0377 -,0318 11,2442 ,3501 I,Q024
1.424 ,72 ,4058 ,1647 ,0393 -,0311 10.3218 ,5012 2,7237
1,419 ,67 ,4016 ,1613 ,0383 -,0313 i0,4_88 ,7497 4.0741
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 267
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$_2 CO CM Lln HI8 HIC
1,444 2,76 ,6022 .3626 ._383 -.0188 15,7317 ,0635 .3449
1,446 2.77 ,5936 ,3524 ,03gO -,0221 15,227_ ,0750 ,4078
1,444 2,76 .5874 ,3451 ,0402 -,0233 14,6108 ,0995 ,540g
1,440 2,76 ,5741 .3296 ,0420 -,0261 13,6570 .1501 ,815_
1,435 _,74 ,5472 ,2994 ,0452 -.0293 12,1177 ,2505 1,3614
1,430 2,74 ,5432 .2_51 ,0449 -.0271 12.1066 ,3508 1.9062
1.424 2,72 ,5477 .299_ ,0456 -,0257 12,0227 ,5001 2,7178
1,424 2,66 ,5271 ,2778 ,0465 -,0285 ii.3_48 ,8436 4.5840
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* * h A S A P R E L I H I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTnL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P P ¢ L i M I h A k Y * * *
IEST 216 RUNS 260, 26I_ 262, 263
S(M SO)- 1,16 B(M)- 2,51




QIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM Lln HIR HIC
1.498 -7.27 .0U96 .Oh01 .0298 -.1369 .32_P .3_34 2.0672
1.44_ -5.22 .1600 .0256 .0316 -.1323 _.960n .477_ ?.b_b2
1.4_3 -3.27 .2_6g .0823 .0354 -.125g _.I02Q .5681 3.0873
1,442 -I,20 .41gl ,1757 .041g -,1233 i0,0054 .66_ 3.0(73
1.437 .79 .5536 .3065 .0503 -.llSg iI.01_5 .7550 4.1027
1.441 2.74 .0825 .4658 ,05q8 -.Iu75 11.4521 ,7147 3._616
1.442 4,78 .7950 ,6321 .071g -.og_ II,3643 ,7354 _,QWOL
1.444 0,73 ,8g20 ,7957 .0@70 -,0_63 i0._470 .759_ 4,1Zt7
1.442 R,6g 1.0207 1,0410 .OWBQ -,0841 i0,3180 ,778P 4,2269
1.443 10.88 1,1343 1,2866 .I]63 -.O?Sl 9,755_ .87]N 4.7332
1.442 12.74 1,2415 1.5414 .1358 -,0673 9,14_0 .9165 4,g61v
1.443 14,72 1,36gU 1.8742 .1567 -,0570 b.761 c .gP_ 5,04bg
1,443 16.76 1.4674 2,1533 .1747 -,0370 8,4nlI .g772 5.3103
1,439 18,84 1.5021 _,2563 ,2167 -.0087 6,9903 1.0465 5.6_6X
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENT%
RUN 261
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL** _ CD CM LiD H/_ H/C
1,457 -1.30 .4206 .176g .0346 -,105g 12.1513 .OlTg ,097_
1,457 -1.30 .4321 .1867 .0353 -.i082 12.2537 .0251 ,1305
1.458 -1.31 ,4412 .1946 .0364 -.ii15 11.1226 ,0496 ,Z694
1,454 -i,30 ,4418 ,1952 ,0372 -,1170 ii,8722 ,0757 ,4111
1,444 -I.31 ,4344 ,1887 ,0383 -,1188 iI._518 .0993 ,5394
1.440 -I,31 ,4230 ,178g .0395 -,I195 10,7093 .149g ,8143
1,438 -I,52 ,4192 ,1758 .0404 -,1227 I0,3890 .2495 1,359b
1.434 -1.34 .4169 .1738 .0404 -,1243 10.3095 .3503 1.9038
1,429 -1.35 .4008 ,1606 ,0415 -.1213 9,6478 .4ggq 2.7158
1,426 -1.39 ,4178 .1744 ,0401 -.1189 10.4216 ,6573 3,57]7
_TABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 2O2
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**P CD CM L/D H/B H/C
1,440 78 .5976 .3572 .0394 -.0863 15.1767 .0183 .0994
1,436 62 .5990 ,3588 ,0405 -.0927 14,7805 ,0246 .133d
1.435 70 ,5836 ,3406 ,0415 -,0986 14.0758 .0490 ,2662
1.431 77 ,5760 ,3318 .0435 -,i025 13.2475 ,0764 ,4153
1.430 76 ,5863 ,3207 .0447 -,i042 12,6707 ,0991 ,5388
1,426 76 ,_619 ,3158 ,0465 -,I088 12.0772 .1500 .8150
1,410 75 ,5553 ,3084 .047g -.i143 II.5S57 .24g o 1.3561
1,419 74 ,5317 ,2827 .049g -,116g 10.6635 .3496 ].9000
1,430 73 ,5377 .2891 .04gg -,ll4g I0,7767 ,5001 2,7174
1.431 ,68 ,5385 ,2gO0 ,0501 -,i147 10,7552 .7502 4,076g
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 263
OiKPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI_ HIC
1,43b 2,71 .7127 ,5070 ,0488 -,0874 14,6770 .0594 .3227
1.428 2,71 ,6955 ,4837 .0904 -.0927 13,7g06 ,0754 .4096
1,428 2,72 ,6807 ,4633 ,0532 -.ggg5 12,BOOg ,0997 ,5416
1,421 2,70 .6686 .4470 ,0552 -.i013 12,1019 .1508 .8195
1.416 2,68 .6687 .4471 ,0573 -.I052 11,6788 ,2497 1,3569
1,418 2,69 .0643 ,4413 ,0588 -,I060 ii,_99_ ,3499 1.9012
1,431 2,67 ,6525 ,4257 ,0600 -.i058 10,8678 .4997 2.7155
1,423 2,61 .6540 ,4278 ,05gg -.ii00 lO.glOg .8407 4,5684
106
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * _ LANGLEY VISTI|L TUNNEl _ _ _ N A S _ _ P E l 1 N I N A R Y * t
IEST 216 RUNS 228_ 229_ 230_ 731
S(M SQ)= 1.16 B(M)- 2.51




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLam2 CD CM L/_ H/R H/C
1,439 -7,30 -.5822 .3390 ,0464 ,0426 -12.5_20 .3851 2.0927
1,443 -5._i -.4802 .1850 ,3!63 .0437 -iI,837_ ,4798 2,0_81
1.443 -3,24 -.2832 ,0802 .0295 ,0445 -9.582P .5715 3,1054
1.444 -1.20 -.1435 .0206 ,0246 .O4gO -5,e233 ,6657 3,0176
1.445 ,12 -,0144 .nO02 .0218 ,0503 -.6612 .757_ 4,118_
1.447 2,15 .1401 .0196 .0210 ,0575 6,385_ .7_05 4.2410
1,451 4.76 ,2720 .0740 ,o?4e ,0606 10,o80o ,7486 4,V6b2
1.452 _,79 ,4]78 .1746 .OZg8 ,0640 13,907q ,_149 4,42_3
1.449 Q.71 ,5492 .3016 .0373 ,0649 14.72PO ,7_26 4,2526
1.449 10.77 .6036 .4811 .0485 .0697 14,_04f .8410 4.5698
1.449 12.75 .8354 .6070 .0617 ._724 13.5358 .8541 4.641U
1.450 14.68 .9501 .9028 .07el .0754 12.1591 .9054 4.92ui
1.450 16.77 1.0615 1.1697 .0042 .0_69 II.4_P_ .9543 5.1lb_
1.488 18.70 l.iZll 1.2560 .1233 .0901 9.}838 .9996 5.4317
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
_UN 229
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? Cr CM LID Ht8 H/C
1.455 -1.23 -.3109 .0866 .03R5 .0750 -8.0773 .Olql .0982
1.446 -I.23 -.2804 .0786 .0355 .0721 -7.e941 .0247 .13k3
1.433 -1.22 -.2059 .0424 .02o7 .0631 -6.934_ .0498 ,2705
1.432 -1.21 -.1721 .0296 .0274 .0572 -6.2862 .0754 ._099
1.430 -1,21 -.1571 .0247 .0267 .0548 -5,8053 ,I005 .5659
1.429 -1.21 -.1699 .0225 .0252 .0496 -5.9507 .1507 .8187
1,422 -1,21 -.1399 ,0196 ,0247 .0491 -_.6561 .2496 1.3562
1.421 -1.23 -.1458 .0213 .0247 .0487 -5.9088 .3507 1.9_58
1.415 -1.24 -.1475 .0218 .0247 .0481 -5.9634 .499e ?.7157
1.412 -1.30 -.1514 .0229 .o?49 .0487 -b.0782 .6663 3.62u7
STAe_LITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 230
O(KPA) ALPHA C[ CL**P CO CM lid HIe HIC
1.439 .97 -.0200 .0004 .0273 .0862 -.7331 .0162 .0879
1.438 .76 -.0474 .0022 .0274 .0830 -1.7919 .0247 .1341
1.438 .76 -.0148 ,0002 *0244 .0669 -.607e .0496 .2694
1.437 .75 .0006 .0000 .0233 .0612 °0275 .0755 .4105
1.436 .75 -.0037 .0000 .0233 .0569 -.15Q9 .0996 .5414
1.432 .75 .0141 .0002 .0223 .0534 .6344 .1504 .8171
1.429 .75 -.0020 .0000 .0218 .0515 -.0g26 .2493 1.3546
1.424 .73 -.0055 .0000 .0218 .0518 -.2500 .3496 1.8996
~ 1.438 ,72 -.0044 ,0000 ,0221 .0529 -.1088 .5001 2.7175
1.430 .67 -.0147 .0002 .0220 .0523 -.6680 .7545 4.0999
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 231
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.463 2.72 .1709 .0292 .0223 .0660 7.6526 .0680 .3693
1.449 2.72 .1694 .0287 .0223 .0636 7.5995 .0752 .4084
1.440 2.72 .1572 .0247 .02_I .0566 7.1199 .I001 .5441
1.436 2.72 .1484 .0220 .0225 .0540 6.5841 .1501 .0159
1.429 2.72 .1539 .0237 .0220 ,0570 7.0065 .2514 1,3662
1.425 2.72 .1391 .0193 .0220 .0502 6.3183 .3500 1.9019
1.419 2.70 .1801 .0144 .0221 .0551 5.4353 .5007 2.7211
1.412 2.63 .i136 .0129 .0220 .0549 5.1741 .8458 4.5961
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_ * N A S & P R E L I H I N A R Y _ t $ LANGLEY V/STSL TUNNEL * t $ N A ¢ A P P ¢ L I _ I _, A R Y _ _
TE_T 215 RUNS 232, 233, 234, 235
S(M SQ)" 1.16 B(M)= 2,5]




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM LIO HI_ HIC
1.442 -7,21 -.3954 .1564 .03_7 -,0557 -12.9_47 .3ql_ 2,12_
1,444 -5.16 -,2456 .0603 ,0763 -,0554 -9,347? .48_7 2,6283
1,447 -3.25 -,1142 ,0131 .023? -,0555 -4,03?0 ,5724 3,1102
1,44b -1.16 ,0239 ,0006 ,0221 -.0531 1.0P26 ,6695 3,63d0
1.448 .83 ,1628 .0265 .0235 -,0515 6,028_ .7607 4,133_
1.448 2.71 ,2982 ,088q ,0284 -.U475 10.5159 .7179 3,9013
1,491 4,oq ,4409 .lqg7 .0350 -,0446 12,7_8? .7131 3,8753
],451 6.74 ,5859 ,3432 .0443 -.0430 13.?]64 .7055 3,_338
1.452 8,74 .7244 .5247 ,0561 -,0385 12,0133 ,7609 &,1342
1,454 [0.70 ,8662 ,7507 .0705 -,0329 12,2R57 ,8042 4,3699
1.451 12.70 .9854 .97II ,0_68 -.0305 ll.3_]q .4327 4.bZ&_
1,448 14.7b 1.1151 1.2433 .I055 -,0216 10.5601 ,_757 4.756U
1.452 16,75 1,2220 1,4934 .12_8 -.0095 9,94P0 ,q3_5 5.0999
1,44d 18,74 1,2204 1,4fl94 ,1554 ,0319 7._534 .QQ41 5,4021
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUt4 233
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm_Z CD CM Llb HIB HIC
1.445 -I,25 -,0982 ,00o6 ,O?qO -.04_4 -3.3P5q ,OI7S ,0952
1,437 -1.24 -.0686 ,0047 .0274 -.0488 -2,5065 .024_ ,134_
i,_37 -1.23 -,0140 ,0002 ,0244 -,0535 -.5750 ,049q ,2710
1,433 -1.23 ,0112 ,0001 .0234 -.0523 .4786 ,0746 .4054
1,432 -1.22 ,0172 .0003 ,0229 -,0536 ,7528 ,0996 .5412
1.431 -i,22 .0277 ,0008 ,0223 -.0550 I,2402 ,1501 ,8157
1,428 -I,24 ,0104 .0001 ,0227 -,0559 .4607 .2504 1.3b09
1.423 -I,25 ,0322 ,0010 .0227 -.0530 1.4172 ,3495 1,8991
1.%20 -i,26 ,0161 ,0003 ,0225 -.0541 .71%0 ,4_q5 _,7146
1,413 -1,30 ,0301 .O00q ,0222 -,0530 1,3588 ,6614 B,5942
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 234
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CLmm2 CD CM lID HIB HIC
1,440 ,84 .1582 ,0250 .0248 -,0385 6,3683 ,OIBB ,i024
1.441 ,77 ,1547 .0239 ,0249 -,0399 6,2056 .024_ ,1350
1.440 ,76 ,1751 ,0306 ,0239 -,0478 7.3156 ,0497 .2699
1.438 .77 .1948 ,0380 ,0235 -,0469 8,2927 ,0755 .4104
1,438 .78 .1741 ,0303 ,0242 -.0495 7,1894 .0097 ,5419
1,436 ,76 ,1721 ,0296 ,0240 -,0502 7.1577 ,1506 .8154
1,430 ,76 ,1637 ,0268 .0240 -,0516 6.8111 ,2495 1,3556
1,424 .76 ,1632 .0267 .0238 -,0511 6,8688 ,3498 1,900_
1,421 ,75 .1832 ,0336 .0236 -,0475 7,7735 ,4997 2,7152
1,414 .68 .1445 ,0209 .0237 -.0517 6,0900 ,7535 4,0947
STABILIIY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 235
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,441 2.72 .3432 .IITA .0268 -.0433 12,8226 .0_56 ,3564
1,440 2.73 .3332 ,iiii .0269 -,0440 12.3658 ,0750 ,4076
1,439 2,72 .3290 ,I083 .0274 -,0464 12.0015 ,1014 .5910
1,436 2.72 .3353 .I124 ,8272 -.0457 12,3220 ,1497 ,813_
1,431 2.70 ,3112 .0968 ,0279 -,0486 11.1461 .2502 1,3597
1.427 2,70 .3051 ,0931 ,0284 -,04@6 I0,7444 ,3498 1,9011
1,423 2,b9 ,2806 ,0845 ,0284 -.0482 10.2180 ,5002 2.7183
1,413 2.62 .2891 ,0836 .0289 -,0482 g.9928 ,8450 4.5917
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* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLrY VISTr]L TUNNEL * * * h A _ A _ p F L I M 1 K A R Y * *
TESI 21o RUN_ 240, 241, 242, 243
S(M SQ)" 1.16 B(M|- 2.51




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM LID H/B Flit
1.443 -7.24 -.4903 .2404 .flESZ .0826 -7.7547 .3847 2,0876
1.441 -5.20 -.3330 .IIOQ .0539 .0819 -o.1773 .47PI 2.997_
1.440 -3.2C -.1789 .0320 ._466 .08t2 -3._3_9 .5700 3.0g77
1.442 -1.28 -.0557 .0031 .0475 .08_9 -1.3097 .66_9 3.0L21
1.444 .77 .0715 .0051 .0404 .0906 1.7692 .7560 4.1131
1.447 2.80 .2211 ,0480 ,0406 ,0954 b,4500 ,_217 4,46_
1,44_ 4.79 .3380 ,1143 .0433 .0974 7,7088 .fi773 4.4954
1,449 6,76 .4815 ,231P .0486 .IOC5 9,0032 .P543 4,6422
1.456 _.77 .6176 .3_14 .0563 ,I042 Io.qA_!_ ,P46_ 4.0025
1,452 i0,72 .7608 ,5788 ,0647 .I0_2 11.7662 .8413 6,5767
J,451 12.1c ,8859 .7848 .0782 .i051 11.3239 ,8623 4,6316
1,4bl 14.67 1.0192 1,0387 ,0o28 ,1052 10.o809 ,9497 5.12_2
i,449 16,62 i,Io45 1.3561 .1093 .0994 i0,65P7 1.0055 [.463t
1,440 18,6_! 1.2360 1,5297 .1403 .0962 _,m154 Ioi077 5,9_93
STADILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
_UN 241
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM rID H/B H/C
1.446 -i.15 -.1417 .0201 .0519 .1342 -2.7PQ_ .0162 .0882
1.448 -1.16 -.I087 .0118 .0497 .1223 -2,188_ .0251 .13t_
1,43_ -i,15 -.0702 .0049 ,0464 ,I063 -i,5121 ,0494 ,2bEb
1,434 -1,16 -,0523 ,0027 .0451 .0993 -i.1610 ,0752 .4086
1,437 -I,15 -,0438 ,0019 .04%1 .0950 -,9929 .0999 .5428
1.435 -1.16 -,0469 ,0022 ,0437 .0893 -i,0726 ,1501 ,8158
1,429 -1.17 -,0666 ,0044 .0432 .0868 -1.5408 .2500 1.3583
1.435 -1.19 -.0582 ,0034 .0432 .0860 -1,3492 .349S 1.9010
1,436 -i,20 -.0398 ,0016 ,0424 .0890 -,9405 ,4991 2,7124
1.434 -1.24 -,0502 .0025 .0424 .0880 -I.I_P? ,6629 3.6023
_TABILITY AXI_ COEFFICIENTS
RUN 242
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ C0 CM LiP HI8 HIC
1.453 .77 .0912 .0083 .0446 ,1369 2,0430 .0133 .0994
1,436 ,75 .0943 ,0089 ,0434 ,1277 2,1754 ,025A ,135o
1,435 .68 ,IOD2 .0111 ,0426 ,1096 2.4696 ,0502 ,2726
1,432 .74 .1049 ,0110 .0406 .lOlg 2,5842 ,0761 ,4136
1,430 ,75 ,i042 ,0109 .0402 ,0956 2,5921 ,0095 .5405
1,433 .75 ,0986 .0007 ,0399 ,0939 2,4704 ,1495 .8125
1.432 .72 .0931 ,0087 ,0403 .0910 2.3073 ,2505 1,3614
1.432 ,72 ,0815 ,0066 ,0404 ,0901 2.0176 ,3492 1,8976
1.433 .69 .0686 ,0047 ,0413 ,0917 1,6639 ,5004 2,7195
1.436 ,64 .0651 ,0042 ,0408 ,0919 1,5953 ,7503 4,0772
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 243
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID NIB HIC
1,441 2,BI ,273_ ,0746 .03Bg ,1037 7.0268 0749 .4071
1,441 2,79 .2666 ,0711 ,0394 1007 6,77Z4 0_99 ,5428
1,436 2,72 .2437 .0594 .0400 0942 0,0805 1503 ,8167
1,431 2,71 .2240 ,0502 ,0405 093_ 5,5?38 2496 1,3_04
1,428 2,69 ,2033 ,0413 .0414 0942 4,9158 3496 I,_997
1.424 2,69 .2018 ,0407 .0411 0945 4,9128 5001 2,7170
1,430 2,63 ,198b .0394 ,0412 0938 4,8189 8435 4,5834
109
* * * N A S A F R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * * * N _ S A P R E L I M I N A R * * *
TEST 21b RUNS 244p 245, ?46, 247
S(M SQ)" 1.16 8(M)- Z,51




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM t.ln HI_ H/C
I 426 -7°27 -.4024 ,161q ,0443 .03t_ -9,3764 ,3Q55 2,Og4g
I 442 -5.23 -.2588 ,0660 ,0864 ,0364 -7,9645 ,4794 2,0052
I 445 -3,14 -,I083 .0117 ,0_16 .0359 -3.42_Q ,5757 3.1267
I 444 -1,18 ,0263 ,0007 ,OZQI .0374 .9036 ,6661 3,61gg
1 437 .71 .1673 .0280 .0294 .0416 5,6950 ,755g 4,1076
1 43g 2.83 ,30Zq .0917 .0318 .0464 9.5318 .776q &.2217
l 436 4.80 ,4509 ,2S33 ,035g ,05&i 12.5494 ,7607 4,1337
1 439 6.91 ,5799 ,3362 ,0440 ,0926 13,1740 ,8096 4.3993
l 434 8,76 ,7076 .5008 .0527 ,0573 13.426_ ,847q 4,6077
I 435 L0,75 ,847q ,7189 .0655 ,0570 IZ,9451 .8132 4.435_
i 435 12,70 ,9733 ,g474 .OP08 ,0576 IZ,0440 ._{IS4 4.4474
1 439 14.70 1.1056 1.2224 .0961 .05@1 11,5093 ,S4_O 4,00bi
1 &35 16.82 1.2237 1.4975 ,i169 ,0_52 13,4686 ,8793 4,7784
1 432 IB.68 1,2631 1,5954 .1475 .077_ 8.6651 ,g571 5,2010
STAnILITY AXIR COEFFICIENTS
RUN 245
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CP CM Ll_ HIR HIC
I,445 -1.30 -.0461 ,0021 ,0357 .0677 -I,30q5 ,0185 ,IC12
1.438 -1.27 -,0229 .0005 .0339 ,0636 -.6753 ,0250 ,13_0
1.437 -1.28 ,0184 ,0003 ,0313 ,0507 ,5867 ,0498 ,2704
1.436 -i,29 .0201 ,0004 .030q .0437 ,6504 .0754 ,4099
1.432 -1.29 .0262 ,0007 ,0305 *0406 ,8604 ,I002 ,5445
1,451 -1.29 .0327 ,0011 .0301 .0393 1.0858 .I_02 .8160
1.444 -i,29 .0399 ,0016 .0293 .0384 1,3608 .2498 1,3574
1.436 -I,31 ,0232 ,0005 .0298 ,0346 ,7796 .3494 1,8985
1.430 -1.32 .0066 .0000 .ozq9 .0380 ._]g6 .5001 2.7174
1.437 -1.37 .0137 ,0002 ,0298 ,0368 ,4603 ,6575 3,573u
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 246
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,43q ,80 .IgOB ,0364 ,0303 0740 6,2q02 .019_ ,1051
1,440 ,79 ,1973 ,0380 ,02g? 0643 6.6374 ,0268 ,14_9
1,436 .78 ,2032 .0413 ,0291 0550 6,q8q_ ,0496 ,2695
1,431 .78 .2024 ,0410 .028Q 0435 7,0016 .0746 .4055
1.440 ,78 ,1944 ,0378 ,02gO 0425 6,7076 ,0994 ,5401
1.437 ,77 .1742 .0304 ,O?q6 0401 b,Bq3] ,1504 ,8171
1,432 ,76 ,1794 ,0322 ,0203 0413 0,1291 ,2507 1.3624
1,440 .76 ,149g ,0225 ,0302 0375 4,96gi .3492 I,_977
1,439 .74 ,1509 ,0228 *0303 0405 4,q746 .4qg4 2.7137
1,443 .68 ,1550 ,0240 ,0294 0418 5,2690 .75]i 4,0817
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 247
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIP HIC
1,432 2,75 .3555 ,1264 ,0295 ,0498 12.0526 .0742 ,4033
1.433 2,77 .3481 ,1212 ,0305 ,04E5 Ii,4155 ,I001 ,5441
1,436 2,76 ,3305 ,1092 ,0304 ,0448 10,8839 ,1501 ,8159
1.430 2,74 ,3110 ,0967 .0316 ,0427 9,877g .2492 1,3542
1.433 2,74 .3056 ,0934 .0322 ,0444 Q.4Q06 ,349g l,qO14
1,435 2.73 .2993 .0896 .0321 .0453 9.3268 .5003 2.7188
1.430 2o68 .2970 ,0882 ,0320 ,0454 g,2957 ,84_5 4,5891
ii0
_ • N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ * • LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL _ • _ _ A $ A P R E L i _ 1 k A k Y _ v *
TEST 216 RUN 266
S(M SQ)_ 1,16 fl(M)- 2,51




O(KPA) ALPHA CL 0[**2 CD CM l.ln HIB HIC
1.440 -1.25 ,1107 ,0123 ,0278 0027 3,0870 6610 3,5971
, _ 1,441 .79 .2535 ,0643 ,0208 0063 8,5n05 7565 4,1106
1,441 2.6_ ,3734 ,1394 .0351 OOb2 10,6511 7453 4,0501
1,441 4.74 ,5241 ,2747 ,0408 _162 12,8337 7301 3,9673
1,442 6.74 6686 ,4470 ,0493 0206 13,549g 7435 4,0404
1.443 R,77 7884 ,6216 ,06_I 0225 12,7000 75_5 4,121o
- 1,444 I0,73 9145 .8363 ,0751 026b 12,1735 736g 4,0_4b
1,431 12,_3 1 0485 1,0004 ,0013 ,0270 1L.4_40 .7823 4.2513
1,42B 14.73 1 1752 1,3811 .i086 .026g i0,816_ ,8510 4,oZ77
1.429 16.72 I 2903 1,665J ,1294 ,0305 9.972O ,0269 5,0361
1,429 i_,03 1 2575 1,5814 .1906 .0562 0,5992 ,g°O q 5,3541
III
* * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * * * N A F A P R _ L I M I N A k Y • *
TEST 21_ RUN 26g
SIM SQ)- 1,16 B(M)- 2,51




OIKPA) AL_HA CL CL**2 CD C M [In HI_ H/C
1.441 -I.23 .164b ,0271 .0243 -.042t 6,771_ ,6642 3,b09_
1.44Z .ll .3294 ,1085 .0261 -.0384 12.51A5 .7530 4,09Z0
1,441 2*73 ,4482 .200@ ,h32n -°0324 I_,6313 ,727_ 3.9b15
1,438 _,75 .5_18 .338 s ,0417 -.0290 13,936_ °7054 3,_330
1,440 6,78 ,7167 ,5137 ,0527 -,02_7 13,7390 ,7072 _.8426
1.440 q°?_ ,8557 .7_23 .06_8 -,0201 13,417Q ,731S 3,g7_1
1.440 lO,b_ .9701 .9411 ,07qq -,0147 12,2n_4 ,8084 4,_q32
1,43_ 12,71 l,O@g9 1,1_78 .0973 -.0104 11,1_6_ .0025 4.9042
1.4Bb 14,76 1,2318 1.5173 ,1120 .0621 11,0018 .Q585 5.20b_
1,436 16,76 1,3186 1,7388 .1334 .0176 9,_R12 .BB_O 9.3691
1,434 19,67 1.9498 1.8220 .i_]9 ,03_2 8,3395 1.0502 5,7067
112
* * * N A S A P k E L I M I N A R Y * _ _ LANGLEY VISTnL TUNNEL • _ _ N A S A P R E L I M I h A R Y _ *
TEST 216 RUN 2TO
S(M SQ), 1.1b B(M)- Z,51




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM rID HIB H/C
_. 1,443 -1.23 ,1966 ,0386 ,0246 -,0698 7,qq84 ,663_ 3,6071
1,441 .70 .3464 ,1200 ,02Bq -.0636 12.0073 .7521 4.0869
I,442 2.70 ,4864 ,2366 ,0_57 -,0592 13,610Q .7475 4,0621
Io442 4.7q o6215 ,3863 ,0455 -,0563 i_,6540 ,7530 4,0gl@
1.449 6.74 .7424 .5511 ,0583 -°0516 iZ.7420 ,7b06 4,1333
-_ 1,445 8,84 .8943 .7998 ,0701 -,U43_ 1Z,749_ ,7244 3,9367
1,44B I0,66 ,gg33 ,9867 ,0R56 -,0380 ll,SqB8 ,7238 3,9333
1.434 12,74 1.1203 1,2551 .I031 -,0315 i0,8613 ,7656 4,1601
1.434 14,73 1,2366 1.5791 .1221 -,0211 I0,1307 ,B59_ 4,6724
1,434 16.79 1,3407 1,7q76 .1%06 -.O03g 9.5380 ,q024 4,9035
1,432 18,63 1,3624 1,8562 ,1676 ,0235 S,127g ,gb30 5,_3_8
113
• _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y $ • • LANGLEY V/STnL TUNNEL • • ¢ N A S A P R E L I K 1 N A R Y • ¢
TEST 216 RUNS 252, 253, 25_, 255
S(M SO)- L.IO B(M}= 2,51




Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CLCmP CD CM LID H/B H/C
1.449 -7,26 -,2332 ,0544 .0273 -,0687 -8.5341 .3847 2,0903
1,440 -5.34 -,0904 ,0082 ,0241 -,0648 -3,7546 ,4743 2,5774
1.438 -3,24 ,0426 ,0018 .0231 -.0653 1.9458 ,5701 3,0g7_
1,437 -1,23 ,1803 ,0325 ,0244 -,0629 7,3766 ,603% 3.6049
1,434 ,75 ,3176 ,1073 ,0290 -,0584 11,3064 ,7569 4,1132
1,435 2,78 ,4650 ,2162 ,0356 -,0547 13,0797 .7751 4,2121
1,440 4.79 ,6163 ,3798 ,0436 -.0508 14,1312 ,7327 3,9815
1,440 6,80 ,7388 ,545q ,0565 -,0470 13.0761 ,7867 4,27bi
1.439 8,UI .8654 ,748g .0696 -,0431 12.4324 ,7483 4,0666
1,438 10.68 ,9840 ,9683 ,0840 -,0351 11,7_03 ,7829 4,2542
1,436 12,71 1,1085 1,2289 ,I010 -,0282 i0,9754 ,8765 4,7632
1,434 14,69 1.2258 1,5026 ,I_91 -.0177 10.2916 ,9073 4,9303
1,433 16.87 1,3308 1,7710 ,1378 ,0012 9,_598 ,054? 5,1853
1,432 18,71 1,3378 1,7896 ._722 ,0341 7,7701 1,022% 5,5556
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RUN 253
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM ll_ HIB HIC
1,440 -i,27 ,1354 ,0183 ,02_6 -,0531 5.0085 ,0172 ,0935
1,440 -I.26 ,1505 ,0226 ,0258 -,053b 5,_21_ ,0244 ,1328
1.439 -1.26 ,1957 ,0383 ,0245 -,0569 7,9741 ,0492 ,2676
1.439 -i,25 .2030 ,0412 .0244 -.0608 8.3325 ,0758 ,%119
1.436 -1.26 ,2069 ,0428 ,0250 -,0620 8.2608 ,I011 ,5494
1.432 -1.26 .2019 ,0407 .0246 -,Oh30 8.1909 ,1494 .8116
1.429 -1.27 .1976 ,0391 .0249 -,063_ 7,g480 ,2500 1.3584
1,62_ -1.28 ,1862 ,0339 ,0256 -,0635 7,_009 ,3698 1.9008
I,%29 -1.30 .1814 .032g .0253 -,0620 7.1792 ,5005 2,TI99
1.430 -i,35 .ibbl ,0276 ,0256 -.0625 6,4947 ,6610 3.5919
STABILITY AXIS CDFFFICIENTS
RUN 254
Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LiD H/B HIC
1.454 .73 .3599 ,1295 .0254 -.0422 14,1496 ,0222 .1208
i.%47 ,74 .3595 .1293 ,0256 -.0466 14.0316 ,0246 ,1339
1.436 ,73 .3612 .1305 ,0263 -,0%93 13,7120 ,04g4 ,2687
i,%3% ,74 ,3520 ,1239 ,0270 -,0548 13.0381 ,0772 ,4197
1.433 ,71 ,3579 .1281 .0273 -,0556 13.1057 .0990 .5382
1.428 ,72 .3383 .I144 .0285 -,0578 Ii,8546 ,1496 ,8129
1,425 .69 ,3261 .i063 ,0296 -.0569 11.0272 ,2506 1,3620
1.424 .71 .3245 .I053 ,0292 -.0592 11.1207 ,3505 1,9044
1,423 ,68 ,3043 ,0926 ,0302 -,0_77 i0,0874 ,5002 2,7181
1.415 ,63 ,3168 .1003 .0295 -.0574 i0,7412 ,7512 4.0821
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RUN 255
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_¢2 CD CM Lln HIB HIC
1.454 2.76 .5194 ,2697 ,0316 -.0483 16.412l ,0750 .4076
1,439 2.75 ,5053 .2554 ,0327 -,0507 15,4558 ,0993 ,5397
1,438 2.73 ,488b ,2387 ,0342 -,05kO 14,2743 .1497 .8135
1,431 2.62 .4793 ,2297 .0363 -,0530 13,_I08 .2501 1.3588
1,427 2.72 ,4688 .2198 .0356 -,0540 13.1777 ,3494 1,8988
1.421 2.72 ,4640 ,2153 .0362 -,0548 12.8306 .5001 2,7174
1.410 2.64 ,4653 ,2165 .0359 -.0542 12.q575 ,8444 4,5886
114
• • N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y # $ • LANGLEY V/STOL TI_NNEL • • t N A S A _ R E L I M I h A R Y • •
TEST 216 RUNS 256_ 257_ 258p 259
S(M SQ)- 1,16 B(M)= 2.51




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C_ CM LID HIB H/C
- 1.443 -7.30 -,1500 .0225 .0295 -.1231 -5.0P6 _ .3855 2,0949
1.440 -5.23 .OOgO ,0001 ,0273 -.i180 ,3287 4785 2,6000
1.439 -3.24 .1434 ,0206 ,_2_6 -.1170 5.0064 570_ 3,0999
1.438 -i,24 .2962 ,0877 .0820 -o1132 9.2647 6698 3,6069
1.439 ,79 .4170 ,173W ,0391 -.I130 10.6695 7568 4,1127
1.441 2.72 ,5464 .2985 ,0482 -.I096 ll,_B8g 7615 4 1381
1,442 4.79 ,6625 .4658 .0594 -,1081 ii.4_68 7859 4 265b
1.445 6,73 .8102 .6565 .0730 -,I007 11.1005 8197 4 4945
1,444 8,74 ,9441 .8913 .0871 -.0939 I0,8372 8360 4 5480
1,442 10.77 1.0679 1.1899 .I047 -.0861 i0,1942 8937 4 8567
1.443 12.72 1,1825 1,398_ .1224 -.0765 9.664 _ 9328 5 0687
1,445 14,70 1,3002 1,6906 .1411 -,0642 9,2138 9_62 5 0872
1.449 16,73 1.4163 2,0059 ,1586 -.0495 8.990I 9623 5 2292
1.443 IS,65 1.4147 2,0015 ,1859 -,0126 7.6098 1.0233 5 5609
STABILITY AXIS COPFFICIPNTS
RUN 257
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.449 -I,34 ,2092 .043_ ,0323 -.Ii14 6.4867 ,0167 .0909
1.450 -1.30 .2502 .0626 .0316 -.i120 7.9151 ,0249 ,1352
1.439 -i.30 .2758 .0761 .0314 -.I120 8.708_ ,0500 ,2716
1,435 -1.30 ,2815 ,0793 .0320 -,i120 8,8028 ,0756 ,4108
1,435 -i,29 ,2921 ,0853 ,0314 -.II18 9,318I ,0999 °5427
1,431 -1,32 .2713 .0736 .0329 -,1183 8,2565 ,1503 ,8166
I,428 -1.31 ,2878 .0828 .0322 -.I155 8.9265 ,2501 1,3589
1.427 -1,32 .2624 ,0689 .0337 -.1139 7.7824 ,3513 1,9089
1.427 -1.34 .270Z ,0730 ,0335 -,1116 8.0685 .499B 2.7162
1.430 -1.39 .2607 .0680 .0331 -.I141 7.8676 .6591 3.9614
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 298
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM L/D H/8 HIC
1,445 .77 ,4533 .2055 .OBB3 -.0953 13,6315 ,0180 .0978
1,436 .75 .4497 .2022 .0344 -,I008 13,0774 .0249 ,1353
1.435 .76 ,4524 ,2046 ,0349 -,I054 13,0982 ,0493 .2680
1,433 .75 .4520 ,2043 ,0356 -.I078 12.7100 .0761 ,4134
I,432 .74 ,4307 .1855 ,0369 -,i120 ii,6711 ,Ogg4 .5400
1.428 ,74 .4271 .1824 .0379 -,i097 11.2794 ,1496 ,8128
1.422 ,73 ,4171 .1740 .0380 -.1099 I0,7191 .2506 1,3617
1,421 ,73 .4107 .1687 ,0394 -.i149 i0,4355 ,3498 1.9010
1.417 ,70 ,4057 ,1646 ,0401 -,llOg I0,1270 ,4999 2,7164
1.480 ,66 ,4046 .1637 ,0394 -,i133 IO,Z6BO ,7497 4,0741
STABILITY AXIS CqEFFICIENTS
RUN 259
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM L/D H/B HIC
1,438 2,75 ,5964 ,3557 .0414 -,0965 14,4007 .0657 .3571
1.438 2,73 .5887 .3466 ,04_8 -,0993 13,7524 .0750 ,4076
1.437 2.73 .5849 .3421 ,0433 -,I017 13,5001 .0995 .5407
1.435 2,74 .5762 ,3320 .0448 -,i041 12,8599 .1503 .8169
1.429 2.73 ,5463 ,2985 .0478 -.I099 11.4400 ,2497 1,3569
1,425 2,72 ,5605 .3142 ,0473 -,i066 11,8403 ,3500 !,9021
1.432 2.73 .5487 .3010 .0485 -,I072 iI.3126 ,4998 2.7161
1.428 2.64 .5536 .3064 ,0482 -,I088 ii,4773 ,8445 4,5891
115
• _ N A S A P P E L I M I N A R Y * • • LANGLEY VISTOL TLINNEL _ _ _ N A S A P P E L I M 1N A R Y _ _
lEST 216 RUN 325
S(M SO) = 1.16 B(M)= 2,51




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM Lln H/B HIC
1.439 -7,07 -.2474 ,0612 .0231 -,Oh2? -10,7211 ,3946 2.1444
1.439 -5,01 -,0732 ,0054 .olq8 -,0563 -3,7034 ,4gPl 2,0523
1.441 -3.02 ,0426 ,0018 .01qn -,052q 2,2443 ,5792 3,1473
1.441 -1,10 .1739 .0302 ,01qB -,0477 8,7616 .6687 3.6337
1,43q .B9 ,2953 ,0872 ,0238 -,0425 12,411q ,7608 4.1344
1,438 2,96 ,4360 ,1901 ,0297 -.0309 14,7015 .72_5 3,95B9
1,443 4,98 .5601 .3137 ,0380 -,0243 14,7343 ,6q_4 3,7679
1,443 6,95 .6853 .4696 .0473 -.0162 14,4P07 ,7153 3.8872
1,438 8,g2 .7977 .6363 .05ql -,0078 13.4873 ,7237 3.9327
1,440 i0,85 .9127 ,8329 .0722 .0017 12,6_B7 ,813B 4.4225
1,439 12.90 1.0247 1,0501 ,0R72 ,0163 11,7466 ,B403 4,566L
1.436 14.96 1.1265 1.2690 .I068 .0351 10.5430 .g33_ 5.0712
1.435 16,7q 1.2181 1.4838 .131B ,0479 9,2405 .qoBo 5,Zb4q
1.434 16,80 1,3112 1,7193 .1817 ,0483 7.2148 1.03nO 5.6%08
116
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * • LANG[EY V/STOL TUNNEL * * • N A S A P R _ L I M 1 N A R Y _ •
TEST 216 RUNS 291P 2qZe ?q3, 2q4
S(M SO)- 1,48 B(M}= 3.Z0




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CO CM lid H/B H/C
._ 1.440 -7.08 -.4953 °2453 .0300 -.0143 -16.48q_ .306q 2,1261
1,441 -5.07 -.3457 ,1181 ,0231 -,0160 -14,856P ,37_0 ?,6184
1.441 -3,11 -,1893 ,035q ,0190 -.Ol3g -g,g805 ,449g 3,1107
1.440 -I 12 -.0430 ,O01a ,0163 -.0126 -2.627g ,5211 3,6099
1.440 87 ,1095 ,0120 .0159 -,OOq6 6,8Q68 ,Bqg3 4,1105
1.442 2 92 ,2584 ,0668 ,0181 -,0042 14,2563 6683 4,6301
1.443 h d9 ,4011 .1609 ,022q -.0008 17.4876 7403 5,1290
1,448 6 go ,5582 ,3115 ,02q3 ,0020 19,04q0 7115 4,g293
1.450 8 86 ,7092 ,5030 .0381 ,0056 18,6352 7057 4,B_BU
1.449 i0 80 ,8542 ,7296 ,0498 .0109 17,1374 7775 5,3_62
1,448 12 gO 1,0148 1,029q ,0626 ,0180 16,2071 8533 5,9114
1.449 14,91 1.1338 1.2855 .0788 ,02Al 14.3837 8118 5,6240
1,449 16.90 1.1936 1.4247 ,Oql6 ,061q 13,0332 8031 5e5639
1,448 18,90 1,1164 1,2%63 .1479 ,1251 7,5460 ,7866 _,4496
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RUN 292
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HlC
1,443 -1.12 -,1675 .0280 .0256 .0011 -6,5543 .0167 ,I157
1.441 -i,ii -,1291 .0167 .0222 -,0024 -5.8092 .0247 ,1713
1.436 -1.12 -,0737 ,0054 ,0191 -,0095 -3.8605 .0493 .3419
1,438 -i. II -.0471 ,0022 .0178 -,0095 -2,6454 ,074q .5191
1.435 -1.11 -.0433 ,0019 .0174 -.0129 -Z.48§2 ,0995 ,6903
1.433 -1.11 -.0400 .0016 .0170 --.0182 -Z,3511 .1500 1,0391
1.430 -1.11 -.0315 .0010 ,0169 -,01Z6 -1.8687 .2496 1.7290
1.427 -1,14 -.041B .0017 ,0170 -.0114 -Z.4_63 .3496 Z.4Z18
1.429 -1.18 -.0601 ,0036 ,0165 -,0113 -3,6516 .4993 3.4594
1,43_ -i.19 -,0504 ,0025 .0164 -.0143 -3,0P21 .5241 _,6306
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 293
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM L/D HIB H/C
1.446 1,03 ,Oq7g .0096 ,0188 ,0110 5.7210 ,0165 ,I146
1.435 .q7 *I087 *0118 .OIBO ,0133 6,0396 .0245 .1707
1.431 .95 ,1306 ,0170 .Olbq -,0023 7.7280 .0495 .3431
1.431 ,q6 .1318 ,0174 .016_ -,006% 8.1492 ,07%9 ,518?
1.427 .gO .1233 .0192 ,0165 -,0111 7.4805 .0997 ,6906
1.431 .gl .I183 .0140 .0163 -.0094 7,_721 .1494 1.0352
1.427 ,Bg ,I143 .0131 ,0164 -,OlOg 6,9699 ,2505 1,7360
1.436 ,89 ,1116 ,0125 ,0162 -,0100 6.8937 ,3500 2.42%8
1,432 .88 ,I088 .0118 ,OlBq -.0057 b,Bgg2 ,4999 3,4635
1,427 .82 ,0983 .OOg7 .0162 -.0082 6,0696 .BqB3 4,1240
STABILITY AXIS CnEFFICIFNTS
RUN 294
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/B H/C
1.457 2,90 .2936 ,0862 .0173 -,0026 16.9566 ,0544 .3768
1.453 2,90 .2941 ,0865 ,O16g -.0067 17.37%% ,0746 ,5165
1.446 2.8g ,2789 ,0778 ,0178 -.0075 15.6662 ,0994 .6BBB
1.438 2.88 ,2762 .0763 .0178 -,0021 15,5292 .1501 1.0397
1.431 2.86 ,2626 .068q ,0184 -,O05g 14,_60g .2497 1.7297
1.428 2.87 ,2481 .0616 .0187 -,0054 13.2369 ,_493 2.4198
1.423 2,84 ,2602 .0677 ,0184 -,0044 14.1057 .4997 3,4621
1,414 2.7q .2525 .0637 .0183 -,0054 13.8215 .6673 4.6233
i17
_ _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y e _ * LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * e _ N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ _
TEST 216 RUNS 303p 304e 305_ 306
S(M SQ)" 1,48 B(M)- 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CO CM LID HIB HIC
1,438 -6.99 -.3858 ,1489 .0284 -.0147 -13,5924 ,309n 2.1463 ,,
1.442 -5.09 -.2433 ,0592 ,0225 -,014q -10,81_5 ,3794 2,6285
1.445 -3,11 -,I044 ,0100 ,OIB7 -,0158 -5,5711 ,4505 3.1207
1,444 -1,12 ,0494 ,0024 ,0177 -,0093 2,7q16 ,5225 3,6201
1,444 ,89 ,2021 .040_ .0186 -,0054 10,8614 ,5963 4,1311
1,443 2.76 .3251 ,1057 .0236 -.0039 13.7457 .5542 3,8391
1,443 4.90 ,4974 .2475 .0264 ,0024 18o8507 .5400 3,7409
1,444 b.94 ,b445 ,4154 ,0347 ,0072 18.5596 .5468 3.7_B0
1,446 _,8q ,7704 ,5934 ,0454 .O07q 16,q775 ,SA30 4,0390
1.445 IO.Bq ,9262 ,8578 ,0577 ,0134 16.0516 .6221 4,3099
1.446 12.92 1,0651 1,1343 .0717 ,0187 14,_537 ,6526 4,5212
1,450 14.88 l.lgO9 1,4183 ,0867 ,0296 13,7314 ,6620 4,5863
1,449 16.91 1.2745 1,6244 ,0994 ,0524 12.A172 ,6961 4,822_
1,441 18,76 1.1544 1,3327 ,1817 .i000 6,_548 ,758_ 5,2531
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 304
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM lid HIB HIC
1.445 -i,04 -.0257 .0007 ,0227 .0020 -I,13_0 ,0165 ,i144
1.443 -1.04 ,0092 ,O00T ,0207 -,O00B ,4435 ,025] ,1741
I,442 -i,04 ,0464 ,0022 ,0187 -,0086 2,4751 ,0509 ,3523
1.439 -1.05 .0539 ,0029 .0189 -.0092 2,8587 ,0755 ,5232
1,436 -I,03 ,0596 ,0035 ,0181 -,0091 3,_865 ,0993 ,6877
1,436 -1.06 ,0_01 ,0025 ,0184 -,0153 2.7211 .1506 1,0433
1,429 -1,04 .0482 ,0023 ,0178 -,0150 2.7177 .2494 1.7275
1,42B -1.07 ,0610 ,0037 ,017B -,0110 3,4365 .3500 2,4249
1,4Z8 -1.11 ,0463 ,0021 .017q -,0118 2.5843 ,499_ 3,4606
1.434 -1,13 .0304 .0009 ,0183 -,0134 1,66_0 ,521_ 3,6157
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 305
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$$2 CD CM Lln H/B HIC
1,438 ,97 ,2069 ,042B ,0191 ,0123 i0,_224 ,0166 ,I148
1.439 ,93 ,2073 .0430 .0187 .0066 11.0840 .0253 .1751
1,435 ,93 ,2226 ,0496 ,0178 -,0058 12,4731 ,049R ,3453
1,435 ,91 ,2210 ,0488 ,0185 -,0085 ii,q409 ,0748 ,5181
1.432 ,92 ,2146 ,0460 ,0184 -.0062 Ii,6864 ,0999 ,6922
1,429 ,92 .2118 ,0449 ,0185 -,0121 11,4542 ,1502 1,0409
1,437 ,90 ,2022 ,040q ,0188 -,0077 i0,77_0 ,2496 l,TZgO
1,438 ,90 ,1887 ,0356 ,0189 -,0096 9,9810 ,3494 2,4208
1,431 ,87 ,1912 ,0366 ,0189 -,0079 i0,1051 .4996 3,4610
1,436 ,83 ,1839 ,0338 ,0189 -.0065 9,7115 ,5937 4,1131
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 306
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$$2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,460 2,93 .3979 o1583 ,0195 ,0008 20,4357 ,0540 ,3743
1,436 2,91 ,3910 ,1529 ,0201 -,0013 19,4530 ,0744 ,5155
1,434 2,92 ,3687 ,1359 ,0205 -,0040 18,0162 ,I008 ,6984
1,429 2,90 ,3659 ,133g ,0212 -,0018 17,28_3 ,1502 1,0404
1.424 2,gO ,3588 ,1287 ,0214 -,0021 16,7982 ,2507 1,7368
1,419 2,88 ,3444 ,I186 .0223 -,0028 15,4212 ,3497 2,4230
1,432 2.86 .3366 .1133 ,0227 -.OOZ1 14,8223 ,4994 3,4600
1,432 2,85 ,3284 ,1079 ,0220 -,002_ 14,q023 ,666q 4,6205
118
* * * N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLFY VIST_L TUFLNEL * * * N A S A p R E L I M I N A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUNS 27qs 280# 281, 282
S(M SO)- 1.48 B(M)- 3.20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LlP HIP HIC
-._ 1.4k7 -7.26 -.2688 .0834 .o?g4 -.0289 -g.8340 .3005 2.0622
1.4k4 -5.19 -.L41g .0201 .0253 -.0285 -b.6OgO .)753 2.6000
1.436 -3.21 .0269 .0007 .022g -.0208 1,1777 .4460 3.0896
1.435 -1.26 .1782 .0318 .0236 -.0192 7.5424 .5184 3,5914
1.434 .72 .3103 .0g63 ,0261 -.0180 II.R900 .5_91 4,0816
1.436 2.71 ,4608 ,2124 .0309 -,0146 14.9145 .56_8 3,9056
1.440 4 76 .6102 .3724 .0371 -.0105 16.4489 ,5245 3,6337
1.438 6 7g .7429 ,5519 ,0470 -,0063 15,q081 5470 3,7894
1.441 9 ?5 *8768 ,7688 ,0571 -,0001 15.3616 5097 3._314
1.440 I0 73 1,0061 1,0123 ,0690 ,0075 14,_843 5377 3,7252
1,439 12 70 1,1247 1,2640 ,0831 .0172 13,5318 5821 4.0328
1.440 14 66 1.2504 1.5635 ,0964 .0330 12,9728 6033 4,1795
1.439 16 74 1.3289 1,7659 ,1137 ,0626 11,6013 650_ 4,9_91
1,429 IR 66 1,2660 1,6027 ,1670 ,i131 7,5788 710_ 4,9245
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 280
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**Z CO CM Llft HIB HIC
1,436 -1,26 ,i183 ,0140 .0256 -,OOk2 4,6161 ,0165 ,I140
1,436 -1.26 .1481 ,0210 ,0246 -,0096 6,0315 .0258 ,1790
1,433 -1.26 ,1685 ,0284 ,0238 -,0211 7,0661 .0510 .3_31
1.445 -1,24 .1769 ,0313 .0236 -,0169 7,4853 ,0747 ,517b
1.444 -1,26 .1832 ,0336 ,0235 -,0174 7,7865 °0998 ,6913
1,441 -1.27 .1771 ,0314 .0236 -,0255 7,4931 .1496 1,0362
1.435 -1.29 ,1885 ,0355 ,0233 -,0201 8.0_37 ,2497 1,7302
1,435 -i,30 ,1605 ,0258 .0239 -,0255 6.7216 .3496 2,4223
1.440 -i,39 ,1561 ,0244 ,0249 -.0234 6,2760 ,4994 3,%597
1.425 -1,34 .1585 .0251 .0237 -,0208 6,6_29 ,5162 3,5760
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 231
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B H/C
1,442 ,80 ,3501 ,I226 ,0237 ,0020 Ik,7698 ,0174 ,1204
1,445 .79 .3509 .1231 ,0236 -.0057 I&.R555 ,0247 ,1713
1,440 ,78 ,3528 ,1244 ,0239 -,0126 14.7450 ,0500 ,3461
1,432 .78 ,3411 ,I164 .0245 -,0142 13,9297 ,0749 .5189
1,429 ,77 ,3419 ,i169 .0249 -,0207 13,7587 ,1002 ,6945
1,434 ,76 ,3278 ,1074 ,0253 -,0185 12,9445 ,1504 1,0419
1,434 ,76 ,3151 ,0993 ,0259 -,0195 12,1732 ,2496 1,7294
1,438 ,74 ,311% .0970 .0262 -.0189 11,8810 ,3502 2,4262
1,433 ,71 ,3044 ,0926 ,0263 -,0197 ii,5541 .4997 3,4621
1,438 ,67 ,3051 .0931 .0262 -,0198 Ii.6k67 ,5877 4,0712
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 282
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM Lib HI@ HIC
1,440 2.76 .5171 .2674 .0259 -.0063 19,9602 ,0476 ,3299
1.438 2.75 .%999 °2499 ,0270 -,0129 18,5367 ,0749 .5189
1,434 2,75 ,4882 ,2383 .0281 -,0139 17,3624 ,1007 ,6977
1,432 2,74 ,4889 ,2390 ,0279 -,0151 17,5542 ,1496 1,0364
1.433 2,72 .4580 ,ZOq8 .0308 -,0169 14,8724 ,2493 1,7274
1,437 2.72 .4572 .2090 .0308 -,0173 14.86%3 ,3497 2.4_30
1,438 2.70 ,4516 ,2039 ,0313 -,0138 14,%427 ,499% 3,%597
1,436 2.67 ,4433 ,1965 ,0312 -,0150 14,1995 ,6605 4,5756
119
* * * h A $ A P R E L I M I N A R Y * _ * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A o R E L I M I N A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUNS 307e 308, 309t 310
S(M SQ)" 1,48 B(M)- 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLee2 CD CM LID HI_ H/C
I.%48 -7,04 -,0663 .0044 ,0289 -,0438 -2,?969 ,3069 2.1260
1.445 -5,03 ,0783 ,0061 .027q -,0411 2,8036 ,3787 2,6235
1,442 -3,08 2237 .0500 ,0277 -,0394 8,0739 ,4497 3,1158
1,441 -i,08 3487 .1216 ,0313 -,0314 Ii,1459 ,5226 3,6202
1,442 ,88 4747 .2254 ,0363 -°0296 13,0833 o5941 4.1157
1,441 2.82 6110 ,3734 ,0420 -.0199 14,54_3 ,5q71 4,1B63
1,438 4,95 7283 ,5304 ,0521 -,0140 13,9717 ,605@ 4.196B
1,4%2 7,hO 8678 ,7533 ,0612 -,0065 14,1R61 ,5415 3,7513
1,442 8,97 9822 ,9647 ,073_ ,0005 13,4168 ,5693 3,944_
1.440 10.85 1 1054 1,2219 ,0855 ,0050 12,q230 ,5954 4,1245
1.443 12,83 1 2369 1,5299 .I018 ,0135 12,152_ .6436 &.4587
1.444 14.84 1 3658 1.865_ .1186 ,0217 11,5167 ,6866 4,7567
1,440 16,93 14250 2,0307 ,143% ,0590 9,9365 ,7411 5,1345
1,431 18,82 1 3329 1,7766 ,2210 ,I126 6,0304 ,7917 5,4849
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 308
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CO CM lid H/B H/C
1,446 -i,06 .3748 ,1404 ,0268 -,0181 13,969o ,016_ ,I121
1,442 -I,07 ,382% ,1%62 ,0271 -,0206 14.0834 ,0246 .1707
1.442 -I,07 ,3878 ,I_06 ,0271 -.0305 14.2851 ,0498 ,3654
1.%39 -i,07 ,3825 ,1%63 ,0282 -,0319 13,5661 ,0750 ,5195
1.436 -1,07 ,3729 ,1391 ,0293 -.0322 12,7352 ,1009 ,6987
1.435 -1.10 .3609 .1302 ,0304 -,0369 11.8846 ,1501 1.0398
1,431 -I,II ,3611 ,1304 ,0306 -.0382 II,8036 .2502 1,7334
1,431 -I,12 ,3502 ,1227 .0311 -,0390 ii,2465 ,3506 2.4290
1.424 -I,15 .3552 .I_61 ,0310 -,0357 ii,4717 ,4998 3,4624
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 309
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL##? CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.442 .90 ,5466 ,2988 ,0281 -,0087 19,4502 ,0162 ,II_2
1,440 ,91 ,539% ,2010 ,02g0 -,0119 18,5961 .0251 ,1736
1.438 .8q .5289 ,2798 ,0301 -,0211 17.5783 ,0502 .3%7U
1,436 ,89 ,5163 .2666 ,0316 -,0247 16,_5_9 ,0749 .519_
1,429 ,89 ,5056 ,2557 ,0325 -.0239 15,5501 ,i004 ,6958
1.%28 ,89 ,5061 .2562 .0329 -.0260 I_.3q81 ,1501 1,0396
1.436 ,88 ,4870 .237_ ,0350 -,0290 13,9011 ,2502 1,7336
1,438 ,85 ,4827 ,2330 ,0359 -,0281 13,%64_ ,3497 2,4228
1,435 ,84 ,4759 ,2265 .0360 -,0273 13,2095 ,4997 3,4622
1.431 ,80 ,4755 .2261 .0361 -,0269 13,1852 .5900 4.0873
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 310
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,446 2.92 .6594 ,4348 ,0340 _ -,0133 19.4079 ,0524 ,3633
1,431 2.92 ,6458 ,4170 ,0359 -,0172 17,9976 ,0746 ,51_5
1,430 2,91 ,6396 ,4090 ,0371 -,0165 17°2529 ,lOEO ,6996
1,437 2,90 ,6269 ,3930 ,0389 -,0234 16,1249 ,1500 1,0390
1,431 2.90 ,6104 ,3716 ,0418 -,0198 14,6014 ,_493 1,7269
1.439 2,88 .6065 ,3678 ,0427 -.0218 14,1971 ,3%96 2,4223
1,435 2,88 ,5933 ,3520 ,0%39 -,0206 13,5045 ,4997 3,%616
1,430 2,81 ,6063 ,3676 ,0427 -°0180 14,1898 °6646 4,6041
120
* • N A S A P P E L ! M I N A R Y * • _ LANGLEY VISTOI TLINNEL * _ e N A _ A _ D E L I H I h A R Y * • *
TEST 216 RUNS 311_ 312_ 313_ 314
S(M SQ)" l.q_ B(M)- 3,2N




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 £D CM LID H/B H/C
1,435 -7.08 ,0578 ,0033 ,0271 -,1296 2,1335 3065 2.1232
1.437 -5.05 ,1950 .0380 .0282 -.1280 6.0063 3783 _,620_
1.439 -3,09 ,3210 ,1031 ,0310 -,I171 10,3443 4490 3,1104
1,437 -I,04 .4476 ,2003 ,0372 -.i089 12.0376 5237 3,627_
1,438 ,87 ,5724 ,3276 .0437 -.i018 13.1094 5048 4,1207
1,438 2.92 ,6939 ,4816 .0535 -.0882 12.9777 5912 4.0958
1.442 4.99 ,8233 .6778 .0627 -,0766 13.1353 5627 3.8984
1,441 6,94 ,0374 ,8788 ,0740 -°0707 12,67_6 5473 3,7917
1,444 8,86 1.0326 1,0664 ,0880 -,0665 11,6215 5648 3,9129
1,441 i0,92 1,1811 1,3950 ,I017 -,0541 ii,6165 ,6411 4,4416
1.440 12,88 1,3072 1,7087 .1102 -o0461 10,9706 ,6672 4,6229
1,439 14,89 1,4451 2.0883 .1350 -.0372 10,7020 ,7062 4,8924
1,440 16.84 1,4977 2.2431 ,1563 ,0012 9,5P51 ,7524 5.2124
1,430 18,76 1,3699 1,8766 .Z718 .0459 5.0408 .8023 5.9615
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 312
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM Lln HIB HIC
1.43_ -I,02 ,4840 .234_ .0315 -,i076 15.3770 .0159 ,1102
1,431 -I.01 ,4907 .2408 ,0318 -,i044 13,4324 ,0252 ,1747
1,430 -1.02 ,4850 ,2352 .0332 -o1092 14,6194 ,0506 ,3507
1,428 -1,02 ,4794 .2298 ,0340 -,1106 14,1120 ,0757 ,5246
1,428 -I.02 ,6799 ,2303 .0363 -.I099 14.0020 ,I005 ,696_
1.430 -1.03 ,4687 .2197 ,0362 -.1148 12,9458 ,1493 1.03_7
1,429 -1,03 .4642 o2155 ,0367 -,1138 1Z.6320 ,2499 1,7313
1.436 -1.05 ,4540 ,2061 ,0381 -.1141 11.9128 .3490 2.1240
1,434 -I,09 ,1488 ,2014 ,0377 -.I129 ii,9094 ,5005 3.4677
1.432 -i°Ii ,4432 ,1965 .0379 -,I150 iI.6811 ,5207 _.6074
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 313
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*_ CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,441 ,89 ,6296 .3064 ,0344 -.0834 18,2843 ,0162 ,1122
1.443 ,88 .6221 ,3870 .0363 -.0895 17.1620 .0253 .1755
1.438 .88 ,6172 .3810 ,0377 -.0926 16,3576 ,0495 ,3427
1,436 88 ,6015 .361_ ,0394 -.0967 15,_530 ,0750 .5195
1,432 87 ,5996 ,3595 .0307 -,i011 15,0855 ,1006 ,6966
1.428 87 ,5833 ,3403 ,042_ -,i064 13,8245 .1497 1.0372
1.422 85 ,5802 ,3366 .0436 -,I064 13,3000 ,2497 1,7299
1,436 85 ,5624 ,3163 .0453 -,I073 12,4018 °3506 2.6288
1.431 83 ,5644 ,3185 ,0450 -,i059 12,5389 .4903 3._590
1.428 78 ,5529 ,3056 .0458 -,i082 12.0671 .5900 4.0873
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT5
RUN 314
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1,445 2.96 ,7414 .5496 ,0436 -,0832 17,0074 ,0538 *3727
1,444 2,96 .7166 .5135 .0465 -,0882 15.3942 ,0760 .5187
1.439 2.96 ,7188 ,5166 .0478 -.0895 15,0419 ,1011 ,7005
1.436 2.94 ,7173 ,5146 ,0490 -,0910 14,6337 .1496 1.0363
1,432 2,86 ,7113 ,5060 ,0517 -,0892 13,7626 ,2488 1.7237
1,439 2,93 ,7065 ,4991 ,0_27 -,0971 13,4047 ,3495 2,4213
1,439 2.91 ,6906 ,4769 ,0548 -°0952 12,6095 ,4980 3,4562
1.433 2.86 .7021 ,4930 ,0536 -.0981 13,1051 ,6665 6,6174
1.433 2.85 .7099 .5040 .0530 -,0932 13.3895 ,6645 4.6033
121
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R = L I M I h A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUNS 29_ 298_ 2q7, 298
S(M SO)- 1.46 B(M}. 3.20




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1.497 -7.15 -.5541 ,3070 .0418 0484 -13,261R ,2973 2,0593
1,500 -5.1g -.4142 .1716 ,0331 0456 -IZ,523_ ,3_7q 2,5480
1.499 -3,13 -,2647 ,0701 .h267 05C4 -9,9_68 ,4423 3,0639
1,901 -I,08 -,Iii0 ,0123 .0231 0525 -4,8140 ,5169 3,5_II
1,458 ,97 ,0477 ,0023 .0213 0550 2,7355 ,5q14 4,0972
1,448 2,g5 ,1974 ,0390 ,0215 0613 9,1837 .5638 4,5q86
1,441 5.02 .3319 ,1102 ,0248 0689 13.3036 ,7395 5,1235
1.442 7,03 ,4962 ,2462 ,0796 ,0741 16.7553 ,7873 5,W542
1.440 8.86 .6Z7% .3936 .0364 ,0756 17,2328 .8573 5,93_2
1,442 II,01 .7999 .639q .0472 .0824 16,q592 ,P737 6.0527
1,442 12,96 ,g372 ,8784 ,0594 .0848 15.7785 ,8730 6,0482
1.442 15,01 1,0773 1,1606 ,0709 ,09_4 15,2051 ,8558 5,92_7
1,441 16,97 1.1481 1.3181 .0_0 ,llOq 13,0393 ,8431 5,8411
1,438 18.93 1.0752 1,1561 .1445 ,167C 7.4410 .8366 5.7957
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RUN 296
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM LID H/8 H/C
1.442 -1.05 -.2153 .0464 ,0335 .0737 -6.4251 ,0165 .1148
1.441 -I,05 -.1859 ,0345 ,0306 ,0705 -b,0720 ,0245 ,1697
1,443 -I,05 -,1348 .018_ ,0268 ,0642 -5,0225 ,0500 .3461
1,%38 -i,06 -,I188 ,0141 .0251 ,0548 -4,726q ,07_I ,5205
1.436 -1,06 -,I163 .0135 ,0245 ,0549 -%,7_13 ,I007 ,6979
1,431 -l,OO -,I060 ,011Z ,0238 .0514 -4,4476 .1496 1,0361
1,430 -1,07 -,1195 ,0143 ,0Z34 ,0475 -5,099% ,2500 1,73Z3
1,429 -1,07 -,1117 ,0125 ,0230 ,0523 -4.8473 ,3497 2,_227
1.420 -1,12 -,1303 ,0170 .0229 ,0539 -5.6934 .4994 3,4596
1.434 -1.12 -.1244 ,0155 ,0233 ,053e -5,339q ,5230 3,6235
STABILITY AXIS Cn_FFICIENTS
RUN 297
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,433 ,97 ,0120 .0001 ,0268 ,0986 ,4477 ,0165 .i142
1,432 .92 ,0237 ,0006 ,0249 ,0910 ,9531 ,0248 ,1715
i,%32 ,91 ,0%31 ,O01g ,0227 ,0682 1,9005 ,0504 ,3492
1,429 ,90 ,0492 ,0024 ,0221 ,0636 2.2270 .0755 ,5231
1,429 ,91 ,0586 ,0034 ,0215 ,062g 2,7191 ,1008 ,6980
i,%27 .90 ,0477 ,0023 ,0216 .0601 2,2072 .1498 1,0378
1,427 ,90 ,0403 ,0016 .0211 .0593 1,9086 ,2501 1,7326
1,430 .87 ,0383 .0015 ,0218 ,0600 1,7556 ,3504 2,%273
1.628 ,85 ,0357 ,0013 ,0216 ,0596 1,85_2 ,%qq9 3,4636
1,429 ,79 ,0277 ,0008 ,0718 ,0566 1,2715 ,5938 4,1139
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 298
QIKPA) ALPHA CL el**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,455 2.95 .2285 .052_ .0212 .0706 I0.8024 .0562 .3894
1,441 2.95 .2219 ,0492 .0211 ,0666 I0,5141 ,0753 ,5220
1.440 2.93 .2203 .0485 .0212 .0642 10.4051 .0q95 .6895
1,437 2,94 ,2116 ,0448 ,0217 ,0627 9,7604 ,1500 1,0392
I,430 2.93 .1845 ,0340 ,0228 ,0591 8,1061 ,2503 1.7342
1.423 2,92 ,1937 ,0375 ,0238 ,0587 8,1385 ,3501 2,4253
1.426 2.g0 .1745 .0305 .0242 .0583 7.2226 .%993 3.4589
1,426 2,85 .1875 .0352 ,0229 ,0608 8.1868 .6691 4,6358
122
* * * _ A S A P k E L I M [ N A R Y * _ • LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL • • • N A S A P R E L I M 1 h A R Y • •
TESI 216 RUNS 299) 300_ 301p 302
S(M SQ), 1,48 BIM), 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPrIA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 H/C
._ 1,442 -7,08 -,4219 ,178_ ,027_ -,0668 -19,_695 ,30ql 2,1411
i,k63 -5.02 -,2590 ,0671 ,0227 -,0670 -II,3O76 ,3831 2,6542
1.444 -3,11 -,1189 ,0141 ,0203 -.0619 -5,8707 ,4520 3,1311
1.446 -i,06 ,0256 ,0007 ,0198 -.0630 1.2912 .5263 3,6460
1,446 ,91 ,1736 ,0301 ,0213 -,0604 8,1635 ,5985 4,1467
1.450 2,94 ,3343 ,1117 ,0254 -,0567 13,1630 ,5879 4,0726
1,450 4.98 .4809 .231_ .0322 -.0527 14.938_ .5823 4.0541
1.452 6.93 .6317 .3990 .040% -.0%79 15.6180 .5748 3.9822
1.446 9.85 .7717 .5954 .0500 -.0438 15.4227 .6102 4.2273
1.446 10.99 .9277 .8607 .0659 -.0336 14.0825 .6378 4.4187
1.44b 12.97 1.0803 1.1670 .0778 -.0264 13.B898 ._622 4.5880
1.448 14.84 1.1895 1.4149 .0948 -.0182 12.5&44 .6050 4.819U
1.444 lO.qO 1.2680 1.6079 .1087 .0138 11.6705 .7708 5.3399
1.435 18.87 1.1559 1.3361 .1918 .0807 6.0258 .9363 5.793_
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 300
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.442 -i.ii -.0656 .O04B ,0258 -.0593 -2.5_3 .Olh3 .ii05
1.441 -1.12 -.0343 .001_ .02B7 -.0617 -I.4458 .024_ .170%
1.440 -i.12 .0091 .0001 .0217 -.0637 ._203 .0500 .34bi
1,438 -1,11 ,0293 ,O00q ,0207 -,0656 1.4151 ,0754 °5226
1,436 -1,11 ,0330 .0011 ,0206 -,0652 1.5980 ,1005 °6962
1.438 -1.11 ,0274 ,0007 ,0204 -,0632 1,3440 ,1497 1,0377
1,428 -1,12 ,0_60 ,0021 .0197 -,0614 2.3301 ,2495 1,7284
1,424 -1.13 .0405 ,0016 ,0203 -,0600 1,9974 .3493 2.*199
1,440 -1.19 .0282 ,0008 .0208 -.0610 1.3529 ,4991 3,4574
1.438 -I.19 .0173 .000_ .0201 -.0612 ._629 ,5207 3.6076
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 301
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$*2 CD CM t/D ' HIB HIC
1,447 1.17 ,2050 ,0420 ,0225 -,0483 9,I157 ,0171 ,i182
1.445 .86 .1811 .0328 .0221 -.0534 8.2004 .0251 .1738
1.439 .88 .1987 .0395 .0216 -.0561 9.2115 .0499 .3458
1.440 .86 .2039 .0%16 .0210 -.0563 9.7_%4 .0752 .5212
1.436 .86 .1855 .0344 .0215 -.0591 8.6084 .0997 .6910
1.435 .86 .1933 .0374 .0212 -.0596 9.1061 .1503 1.041b
1.427 .85 .1778 .0316 .0217 -.0621 8.2095 .2497 1.7300
I.%23 .84 .1885 .0355 .0_15 -.0806 8.7584 .3506 2.4291
1.428 .79 .1636 .0267 .0221 -.0602 7.3878 .4999 3.4636
1.422 .76 .1602 .0257 .0218 -.0572 7.3405 .5933 4.1106
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 302
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1.461 2.94 .B845 .1478 .0238 -.0507 16.1560 .055B .3832
1.428 2.93 .3733 .1394 .0242 -.0534 15.4468 .0752 .5208
1.428 2.90 .3501 .I_26 .02%7 -.0562 i%.1510 .1004 °6958
1.424 2.90 .3497 .1223 .0251 -.0571 13.9086 .1%96 1.0363
1.417 2.90 .3296 .I087 .0255 -.0569 12.9321 .2508 1.7373
1,429 2,89 ,3295 ,I086 ,0265 -°0541 12,4152 ,3494 .2,4206
1.436 2.87 .3233 .I045 .0267 -.0534 12.1161 .5000 3.4642
1.430 2.81 .3339 .ii15 .0258 -.0543 12.9510 .66B0 4.6278
123
• * N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ _ • LANGLEY VISTnL TUNNEL _ * _ N A S A _ R E L I M 1N A R Y _ •
TEST 216 RUNS 287, 288, _Bq_ 2qO
S(M _Q)- 1.68 B(M)- 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$'2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,434 -7.14 -,3287 ,1080 .0363 ,035q -9,0626 3010 2.0851
1,434 -5,10 -,1988 ,0395 .0299 .0352 -6.6537 3735 2.5_75
1,438 -3.11 -,0384 .0015 .0255 ,0367 -I,5095 4645 3,0796
1,436 -i,08 ,i006 .OlOI .0241 ,OB7g 4,1656 5184 3,9917
1.636 ,95 .2463 ,0607 .0753 .0447 9,7268 5929 6,i07g
1.435 2.99 ,3999 ,15qg .0282 ,0489 14,1672 667? 4,6222
1,636 4,99 ,_474 ,2996 .0326 ,0534 16.7835 7400 5,1264
1,43q 6.98 ,6837 ,4674 ,0603 ,0603 16,9645 7165 4,9637
1,640 8.8S .8192 .6710 .060] ,0632 16,6746 7862 5,4471
1.440 10.93 .9632 ,g277 ,0612 ,0654 15,7427 78P? 5.41g0
1.440 12.91 i,I033 1.2173 .0745 .0671 14.8051 854_ 5.q181
1.437 14.g6 1,2189 1,5598 ,0_98 ,0757 13,0004 86_7 5,9701
1.436 17.00 1.3269 1.7606 .lOg6 ,0975 12.2155 8613 5,9666
1,433 18,91 1.2176 1,4826 .167q ,1561 7.2531 8562 5,9314
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 2_8
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.482 -1.12 .0593 .0035 .0267 ,0694 2.218q .0150 .IIQI
1.480 -1.15 .0859 .0074 .0253 .0604 3.3962 .0252 .1745
1.678 -1.12 .1180 ,0139 .0234 ,0506 5,03q2 ,04q_ ,3147
1,477 -1,13 ,1141 ,0130 ,0236 ,0422 4.8380 ,0751 ,5200
1,435 -I,13 ,1177 ,0138 ,0230 .0410 5,1144 ,I000 ,6927
1,435 -I.14 ,I132 .0128 .0232 .0374 4,8888 ,1495 1,0358
1,429 -I,16 .0992 .0098 .0239 .0358 4.1547 .2698 1,7308
1,123 -1.17 .0966 .0093 ,0238 ,0390 %,0508 ,3495 2,4Z16
1,424 -1,23 .0918 ,0086 ,023q ,0403 3.8477 .699g 3,6631
1.427 -1.23 .Oqll .0083 .0237 .0372 3.q501 .5184 3.5917
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 289
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM tlD HIB H/C
1.450 1.08 .2971 ,0883 .0222 0750 13.4020 .0158 .i094
1,437 ,98 ,2977 .0886 .0217 0680 13.7175 ,0247 ,1711
1.436 ,96 .2963 ,0878 .0219 0536 13.5384 ,0496 ,3435
1.434 .95 .2865 .0821 .0223 0504 12.8288 ,07%6 ,5167
1.432 ,88 ,2797 ,0783 ,0222 0416 12,6008 ,0997 ,6905
1.427 .8g .2685 .0721 .0229 0406 11.7142 ,14qO 1,0383
1.137 ,87 .2529 .0660 .0235 0610 i0,7767 ,2503 I,7340
1.438 .86 .2462 ,0606 .0238 .0427 10.3433 ,3500 2.4246
1,430 ,83 ,2300 .052q .0244 .0%32 9,4433 .4995 3.4608
1,430 ,77 ,2360 ,0557 ,0214 ,0451 9,6748 ,5g_6 4,1053
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 290
O(KPA) ALPHA CL C L • v,'2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,439 2.q2 .4546 ,2067 ,0223 .0572 20.4223 .0543 .3765
1,437 2.ql .4676 ,2004 .0226 .0504 1g,7886 ,0751 ,5203
1.438 2.91 ,4304 ,1852 .0236 ,0527 18.2290 ,i004 ,6958
1,434 2,90 .4174 ,1762 .0245 *0673 17.0530 .1496 1,0364
1.428 2.90 .3968 ,1575 .0258 .0473 15,4043 .24qg 1.7311
1.129 2,90 .%00a ,1602 .0260 ,0182 19.3768 ,3496 2,4223
1,435 Z,90 ,3986 ,1589 .0258 ,0685 15,442_ ,1996 3,%015
1,428 2,83 ,3847 .1480 .0268 ,0482 14.3777 .6661 4,6166
124
* * • N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTnL TLINNEL * * * N A S A D R E L I M I h A R Y _ •
TEST 216 RUNS 283_ 284_ 2P5p 286
S(M SQ)" 1.4E B(M)- 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL _L**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
" 1.449 -7.3e -,3710 ,1376 .038q .0377 -9,5394 ,2987 2.0694
1.430 -5.25 -,2097 ,0440 ,0329 ,0356 -6,3748 o3720 2,5769
1.439 -3,30 -,0552 ,0031 ,0295 ,0379 -i.8720 ,4422 3,0638
1,440 -i,30 ,0724 .0052 .0284 ,0407 2.5522 ,5150 3,96B1
1.440 *BO .2335 ,0545 ,02B6 ,0459 8,1545 ,5914 4,0972
1,438 2,72 ,3751 .1407 ,031g ,0511 11.7622 ,555_ 3,8514
1,436 4,85 ,5164 ,2667 ,0373 .0541 13,826q ,5925 4,1050
1.636 6,75 ,6707 .4498 ,0421 ,056E 15,9262 .5855 6,0563
1,436 8.67 ,7848 ,6159 ,0524 ,0607 14,q679 .6127 4,2446
1,437 10.74 ,9474 ,8076 ,0616 .0699 15,3911 ,6232 4,3177
1.437 12,14 1.076g 1.1597 .0737 .000g 14,6205 ,6228 4,3140
1,436 14,73 1,1967 1,4321 .OqI7 .0724 13,0434 ,6497 4,4491
1.435 16,77 /o3000 1,6@90 ,I07Q ,OgO_ _2,0452 ,665S 4,6123
1.431 18,67 1,2Z72 1,5061 ,I@07 .141g 7,6374 *6973 4,8343
STABILITY AXIS C_EFFICI_hT_
KUN 284
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB H/C
1.447 -i,31 ,0241 ,0006 ,0326 ,0730 ,7404 ,0162 ,I122
1.439 -1.33 ,0564 ,0032 .0300 ,0610 1.8776 .0245 .1694
1,438 -I,30 ,0937 .0088 .0284 .OS&l 3.2964 .0493 ,3418
1.437 -I,44 ,0972 ,0095 ,0301 .0429 3,2274 ,0656 ,4547
1,432 -1.31 .I008 .0102 ,0270 ,0455 3.6232 .I001 ,6934
1,431 -1.32 ,0955 .0091 ,0281 .0358 3,3010 .1493 1.0346
1,437 -i,32 ,0930 ,0087 .0280 ,0380 3,3244 ,2431 1,6842
1,436 -1.34 ,0758 ,0057 ,0281 .0372 2,6941 ,34q6 2,_217
1.432 -1,29 ,0694 ,0048 ,0_86 ,0391 2,4_6q ,4qQ3 _,4593
1.434 -1.30 ,0747 °0056 ,0283 ,0396 Z.6338 ,5169 3,5810
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 285
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1.437 .76 .2582 ,0667 ,0276 .07Eb 9,3598 ,0176 ,1217
1.43@ .76 .2663 ,0709 ,0270 .06_5 9,8802 ,0247 ,1714
1,437 ,75 ,2739 ,0750 .0267 ,0538 I0,2731 ,0506 ,3504
1,435 .76 ,2606 ,0679 .0272 .0417 9,5852 ,0740 ,5191
1,43Q ,75 ,2586 ,0669 ,0274 ,0442 9,4312 ,1005 ,6959
I,436 .75 ,2442 ,0596 ,0282 ,0439 8,6626 .1493 1.0342
I,429 ,73 .2350 ,0552 .0282 ,0377 8.3378 .2504 1,7350
1,440 .71 .2420 ,0586 ,0283 °0433 8,5644 .3501 2.4255
1,435 .70 ,2106 ,0443 ,0292 ,0433 7.2178 ,4993 3,4590
1.431 .66 ,2260 ,0511 ,0237 .0451 7.8774 .5866 4,0641
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 286
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB H/C
1,446 2,73 °4399 o1935 ,0270 ,0617 16,2818 ,0467 ,3234
1,446 2,73 ,4295 ,1845 ,0273 ,0560 15,7553 ,0520 ,3604
1.446 2,72 ,4206 ,1769 ,0279 ,0507 15,0q30 ,0749 ,5192
1,443 2,72 ,4168 ,1737 ,0283 .0523 14.7387 ,I003 ,6948
1,438 2.72 .3939 ,1551 ,0301 .0447 13,07%8 .1500 1.0390
1.434 2,72 ,3883 .1508 .0302 ,0488 12°_412 °2502 ],7335
I.k38 2,70 ,3819 ,1459 ,0310 .0491 12,3169 ,3001 2,4257
1,435 Z.66 ,3611 .1304 ,0324 ,0484 11.1583 ,4994 3.4595
1.431 2,62 .3626 ,1315 .0317 ,0464 ii,4315 ,6585 4,5621
125
* • _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ _ • LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL _ _ e N A S A P Q _ t | M i N A R Y _ _
lEST 21b RUN 317
S(M SQ)" 1.48 B(M)- 3,20




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIB HIL
1,438 -7,08 -,3594 1292 ,0352 ,0348 -I0,2035 3069 2.1265
1,442 -5.06 -,1933 0374 ,0295 ,0336 -6,5550 3789 2,6240
1,440 -3.09 -,054Z 0020 .0255 .0370 -2,1260 4502 3,1158
1,440 -I)12 ,0992 0098 ,024_ ,0387 4,1045 5215 3,613_
1.435 .86 .23_I 0553 ,0250 .0451 9,3949 5941 4,11OZ
1,438 2.90 .379b 1441 ,0282 ,0495 13,4588 559_ 3,8726
1,442 4,qi ,5350 286? ,0323 o0515 16,5716 52_5 3,5197
1.444 5.97 .6671 4451 ,0403 ,0602 15,5422 4975 _,4456
1.448 8,86 ,8672 6516 ,0487 ,0620 16,5708 5482 3,7979
1,447 ii,01 ,9482 8992 ,0616 ,0660 15,3963 5662 3,9226
1,436 12,89 1,0801 1 1667 ,0745 ,0637 14,4781 5872 4,0681
1,434 14,92 1,2229 1 4954 ,0894 ,0732 13,5R32 6358 4,4047
1,431 15.84 1.3112 1 7193 ,i059 ,0855 12,3788 6956 4,8194
1,438 18.82 1.2181 1.4836 .1672 .1510 7,2P20 ,7631 5,2855
126
* _ _ h A S A P R E L I M I N A _ Y * * * LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * t * N A S A P P E L I M I h A _ Y _ t
TEST 216 RUN 316
S(M _Q), 1.48 B(M)- 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 _D CM LID H/B H/C
1,443 -7,15 -,2782 ,0774 ,0256 -,0299 -10,9556 ,3047 2,iii0
1,444 -5.11 -.1258 ,OIDa ,0213 -,0292 -5.q142 ,3772 2,6135
1,446 -3.19 ,0076 ,0001 ,0195 -.0261 ,_PqQ ,4472 3,0q_O
1,446 -I,05 .1651 ,0273 ,0201 -,0218 8,_167 ,524_ 3,6361
1,439 ,92 ,3075 ,0945 ,0227 -,0207 13,57_P ,5q71 4,1366
" 1,442 2,91 ,4605 .2121 ,0271 -,0163 16,_71_ ,5713 3,9579
1,443 4,g9 ,6106 ,3728 ,0336 -,0095 18.171q ,5625 _,8966
1.448 6.98 .7485 ,5603 .0430 -,0017 17,3Q6q ,5563 3,8540
1,435 8,q7 ,8920 ,7956 ,0527 ,0036 16,q155 ,5826 4,0363
1,435 10,97 I*0165 1,0333 ,0671 ,0081 15,1446 ,5926 4,1054
1.435 12.89 1,1537 1.3310 ,0794 ,0148 14,523B ,6154 4,2633
1,437 14,q4 L,2754 1,6267 ,0q76 ,0235 13,0623 ,67?8 4,6612
1,435 16,91 1,3542 1.833g ,II15 ,0564 12,1484 ,7112 4,g2bb
1,426 18.83 1.2542 1,5730 ,1723 ,1228 7,2P06 ,7Q27 5,4225
127
* * • N A S A P R E L ! M ! N A R Y e _ • LJNGLFY VISTOL TUNNEL • t _ N A S A P R _ L ! H ! N • R Y € •
TEST Z16 RUN 315
S(M SQ)- 1o_8 B(M)m 3,ZO




_(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*Z C_ CM L#D HI_ H#C
1°_36 -7°OU -,2178 °047_ °_224 -°06q_ -_,?Z44 °_047 2°llOu
1,_38 -5,07 -o06_B °004_ °01q3 -°C671 -3°_5_ ,3?69 2,b10_ •
1o_3_ -3°11 o0_13 ,0066 °01_5 -,0653 _°3_ °4_?_ 3.1030
1o_36 -Io_Z .2177 ,0_?_ o_01 -IC_O? 1_°_7 ,5_03 _°6_
1,_7 _.gZ *6602 °_35_ o_3_B -°0_6 IT°_?67 °5_ ?,8563
1,_E 6,q7 o7866 °_IBH ,04?4 -ob_2C lb°_qZ4 o5_5_ 3°77_o
1,4_Z 14.Bb 1_3_07 _o7178 _I_Z_ -,00?3 12°8314 °b?_l 4°O4Z2
1o_37 Z6°87 1°381Z llg07_ o1_4 ,0333 11°_4_ °71S_ 4,95b0
1,433 1B°q_ I°Z72_ h61g_ °1B_6 ,1037 6°q_ °7_1_ 5°_EO_
128
* * * N A S A P R E L I M ] N A. R Y * * * LANGLEY V/STSL TUNNEL * * * N A S & P P ff L I M I h A R Y * * *
TESI 215 RUNS 271, 272, 273, 274
SIM SQ)- 1.48 B(M)- 3.20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM lid HIB H/C
1.439 -1.26 .21q3 .0481 .0248 -.0670 8.8354 .51P8 3.5943
1.439 .71 ,3663 .1342 .0294 -.0662 12.4_7q ,5R99 4.0@71
1.438 2.74 .5022 .252P .0361 -.C824 13.925] .9632 _.q020
1.440 4.61 .6648 .4420 .0436 -.05_6 19.236] .5179 3.9877
1.444 6.72 .7895 .6234 .0&36 -.0481 14.7194 .4935 _.41ql
1.444 8.73 .9311 .8670 .0637 -.0427 14.608 _ .4780 3.3114
1.449 10.73 1.0647 1.1335 .0767 -.0357 13.8793 .5111 5.54V8
1.447 12,73 1.1806 1.3g3q .0911 -.0212 12.g540 ,_4P5 3,7563
1.445 14,/6 1,2917 1.6686 .I080 -.0063 11.9632 .6003 4,15D6
1.442 16.82 1.3721 1.8828 .1225 .0359 Ii._018 .6647 4.604?
1.440 18.63 1.2966 1,6813 .1793 .087b 7,_31q ,7224 5,0050
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIFNTS
RUN 272
Q(KPA) ALPHA Cl CL**2 CO CM lID H/B HIC
I 446 -l.2g .1829 .0335 .0257 -.0595 7.I098 .0167 .i157
i 446 -1.27 .2029 .0412 .0254 -.0576 8.0002 .024_ .1718
I 444 -!.29 .2312 .0534 .0247 -.0666 9.3474 .0502 .3475
1 443 -1,28 ,2361 .0557 ,0246 -,0663 9,6067 ,0753 ,521/
i 441 -1.28 .2321 .0539 .0252 -.0728 9._041 .I000 .6929
I 436 -1.29 ,2229 ,0497 ,0253 -,0714 8,8126 ,149q 1,0370
1,434 -I.30 ,2229 ,0497 .0255 -,0697 8,7313 ,2501 1,7329
1.430 -i,32 .2212 ,048g ,0255 -,0698 8,6855 ,3500 2,4250
1.428 -1,36 ,2083 ,0434 .0259 -.0691 8,0426 ,5000 3,4638
_TABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RUN 273
QIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**P CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.466 7g ,4071 ,1657 .0255 -.0498 15,0883 ,0163 ,i131
1.435 78 .4171 ,1740 ,0252 -,0545 16,5553 ,0248 ,1716
1,435 78 ,4140 ,1714 ,0263 -,0592 15,T43Q ,0494 ,3422
1,430 77 ,3989 ,1597 ,0275 -.0660 14.4930 ,0751 ,52U5
1,425 77 .3920 ,1536 ,0280 -,0669 13,gg25 ,I000 ,8931
1,422 77 .3902 ,1522 ,0281 -.06_6 13,q672 .149_ 1,0341
1.430 75 ,3789 .1436 .0290 -.0663 13.0451 .2531 _.7544
1.427 75 ,3735 .1395 ,0294 -,0628 12,700g ,3%9_ 2,%232
1,438 72 ,3662 ,1341 .0298 -,0626 12,2R2B .4Og8 3,4624
1.435 6g .3723 .I_86 .0294 -.0616 12,6656 ,5896 4,0845
STABILITY AXIS COEFPlCIENTS
RUN 274
Q(KPA) ALPHA Cl CL**2 CD CM LID H/8 H/C
1.436 2.76 .5706 .3256 .0298 -.0528 19.1217 .0476 .3294
1.436 2,75 ,5727 ,3280 ,0299 -.0556 19,1634 ,0497 ,3445
1.435 2,74 ,5447 ,2967 ,0318 -,0581 17,I053 ,0752 ,5213
1,431 2.74 ,5415 ,2932 ,0323 -.0568 16,7502 ,i00_ ,6946
1.438 2,73 ,5257 .2764 ,0340 -,0651 15.4502 ,1493 1,034_
1,439 2,72 .5155 ,2657 .0352 -,0588 14,6332 ,2504 1.7344
1,438 2,73 .5180 ,2683 .0381 -.0615 14.7472 ,3503 2,4266
1,436 2.72 ,5131 .2633 .0351 -.0597 14,6016 .499% _,4597
1,431 2,65 .5046 ,2546 ,0359 -,0616 14,0417 ,6601 4,572g
129
* _ * N A S A P _ E L I H I N A R Y _ _ • LANGLEY V/STnL TUNNEL • e _ N 6 S A o R F L I _ I N A R Y • _
TEST 216 RLNS 275_ 276_ _77_ 278
S(M SQ)- 1.48 B(M)- 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM Lib HIB HIC
1.438 -7.28 -,1532 ,0235 ,0272 -,1311 -5,6284 ,BqBo 2,0644
1,440 -5,29 ,0043 ,0000 ,0262 -.1311 ,1647 .]716 2,5745
1,440 -3,25 ,1517 ,0230 ,0284 -,1285 5,3388 ,4471 3.0979
1,440 -1.40 ,2848 ,0811 .0312 -.1252 9,1314 ,5132 3,5_53
1.44C .75 ,4317 ,1864 ,0381 -,1245 II,323_ ,5010 4,094?
1,442 2 72 .5732 ,3285 ,0456 -,1210 12.5634 5615 3,_9G0
i.446 4 72 ,7207 ,5194 ,0548 -,I123 13,1465 5291 3,6656
1,442 6 71 ,8556 ,7320 ,0660 -,logo 12,9_96 5&34 3,7043
1.441 8 83 ,9722 ,9452 .0820 -,0972 11,8528 547 t_ 3,7933
1.440 I0 74 1,0981 1.2058 ,0037 -,0803 11,7721 5440 _,7686
1,441 12 76 1,2259 1,502q ,I066 -.0650 ii,5011 5612 3,8876
1,443 14 69 1,3464 1.812o ,llg_ -,0454 Ii,_636 5062 4,130_
1.439 16,67 1,4154 2,0033 ,1356 -,0142 i0,4343 ,6584 4,5612
1,43_ 18,76 1,3399 1,7952 ,1987 ,0474 6,7435 .7122 4,9342
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RUN 276
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_#2 CD CM L/D HI_ HIC
1,449 -i,26 ,2604 °0678 ,0307 -,1265 8.4705 ,OIBQ ,I098
1,444 -i,25 ,2622 ,0797 ,0305 -,1263 g,2437 ,0250 ,1733
1,431 -1.25 .3053 ,0932 ,0304 -,12E4 IU,OP96 ,0496 ,3439
I.BZg -i,25 ,3001 ,OqOl ,0314 -.1271 9,5575 ,07_4 .5221
I,_2_ -I,26 ,2971 ,0883 ,0316 -,1235 9,3992 ,i000 ,6926
1,421 -i,26 ,2988 ,0893 ,0316 -.1258 9,4414 ,1497 1,0374
1,416 -1.27 .2945 .0867 ,032a -,1225 9,1471 ,2493 1,7Z?3
1,427 -1,29 ,2831 ,OBOl ,0327 -,1279 8,6613 ,3_99 2,4Z38
1,430 -I,33 ,2775 .0770 ,03Z8 -,1246 8,4691 .5004 3,4666
STA@ILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 277
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1,434 ,69 ,4644 ,2157 .0318 -,I074 14,5871 ,0156 ,I083
1,433 ,70 ,4611 ,21_6 ,0330 -.IIZ2 13,9608 ,0_47 ,171_
1.431 .69 ,4582 ,2104 ,0344 -,i198 13,3446 ,0497 ,3446
1,429 ,68 .4528 ,_050 ,0355 -,I17_ 12,7641 ,0755 .5231
1,440 ,_7 ,4539 ,2061 ,0357 -,i192 12,7226 ,I003 ,_946
1,438 ,67 ,4380 ,Iglg ,0366 -,1180 11,9606 ,14g6 1,0365
1,431 ,74 .4311 ,1859 .0376 -,1231 ii,_6_I ,2408 1,7304
1,434 ,73 ,4224 ,1784 ,0385 -,i199 i0,9631 ,3504 2,4_74
1,436 .65 ,4186 ,1753 .0994 -,1206 10,6906 .4933 3,4588
1,4_9 ,67 ,4159 ,1729 ,0388 -,1230 10,7059 ,5873 4,0684
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT5
RUN 278
Q(KPA} ALPHA CL CL_? CD CM [/D H/B H/C
1,430 2,74 ,6230 ,3882 ,0380 -,Ii01 16,4111 ,0477 ,330_
1,427 2,73 ,6089 ,3707 ,0405 -,I135 15,0195 ,0758 ,5252
1,430 2,73 ,6051 ,3661 ,0413 -,1168 14,6478 ,1012 ,7015
1,438 2,73 ,5975 .3570 ,04_8 -.i124 13.9505 ,1497 1,0372
1,431 2.70 ,5761 ,3319 ,0446 -,1213 i_,914_ ,2504 1,7344
I,_42 2,70 ,5816 ,3382 ,0449 -o1169 12,957_ ,3503 Z,4268
1,439 2,70 ,5593 ,3120 ,0464 -,i165 12,0492 ,4995 3,4608
1,438 2,63 ,5597 ,3132 ,0461 -,1236 12,1277 ,6604 4,5753
130
_ _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y # _ _ LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL # _ _ N A S A _ R E L I M | N A R Y _ _
TEST 216 RUN 318
S(M SQ)- 1,48 B(M)- 3,20




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL PL_2 CD CM LID HIR HIC
1,449 -7,03 -,2307 ,0532 ,0?16 -,0590 -I0,6R90 ,3061 2,1207
1,446 -5.11 -,0848 ,0072 ,0185 -,0537 -_,5753 ,37_7 2,60Zb
1,445 -3,10 ,0479 ,0023 ,0177 -,0519 2,7100 ,4490 3,1104
1,445 -I,Ii ,1823 ,0332 ,0186 -,0459 9,gO2g .5210 3,6uW?
1.443 .89 ,3268 ,1068 .0213 -.0360 19,_339 ,5937 4.1129
1,442 2,88 ,4534 ,2056 .0268 -,0302 16,0051 ,_652 3,9_9_
1,442 4,84 ,5949 ,3534 ,03?6 -,0214 18,2380 ,5610 3,8864
1.441 6,9g ,72?9 ,5298 ,0420 -,0167 17.3160 ,5125 3,5509
1,434 8,84 ,8311 ,6_07 ,0528 -,0014 15,7499 ,5064 3,5684
1,434 10,93 ,9702 ,9419 .0620 .0162 15.6358 ,5435 3,7650
1.438 IZ.81 1,0527 l,lOBl .0772 .0284 13,6285 °5663 9,9Z31
1.433 14,8q 1,1415 1,3031 ,0947 ,062q 12,0516 ,6274 4,3464
1,427 16,83 1.2125 1,4701 ,1317 .0854 9.2050 ,7005 4._531
1.424 18.87 1,2528 1,5694 ,1884 .1148 6.6482 ,7771 5,3837
131
* _ _ N A S A P g E L I M i N A R Y * _ $ LANGLEY V/STnL TLINNEL _ _ * N A S A o p F L I M 1N A R Y • * *
TEST 216 RUNS q52j 453_ qSqj 455
S(M SQ)" ,67 B(M)- l,lq




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm_2 CD CM lln H/B HIC
1,436 -7,16 m$3060 ,0Q37 ,0362 -,0044 -8,4643 ,RPOq 1,7£66
1,442 -5,0q -,2201 ,0q84 .026g -,0071 -8,17h7 1,0200 2,1456
1,4_2 -3,14 -,1216 ,O14B .0710 -.0070 -5.5641 i,?III 2,5475
1,444 -1,13 -,0204 ,0004 ,0187 -,O06q -i,0_I0 1,4069 2,9595
1,44q ,92 .0695 ,004_ ,Olg4 -,0050 3,5_7n 1.6093 3,3852
1,443 2.96 ,1546 ,023q ,0219 -,0048 7,0462 ],6489 3,4684
1,442 4,8g ,2738 ,074q °0294 -,0050 q,318g i 656_ 3,4842
1,43g 6,82 ,3674 ,1350 ,0380 -.0058 g.6792 ] 6784 3,5307
1,441 8.93 ,4623 ,2137 ,0507 -,0078 9,1264 I 6q62 _,5681
1.443 ii,01 ,5615 ,3153 .0674 -.0104 8,_060 1 6186 _.4050
1.442 12.83 .6405 .4102 .0_34 -.0126 7,6837 1 6816 _.5374
1,4_3 14,82 ,737U ,543? .I041 -,0167 7,0796 1 _12 _,g572
1,441 16,76 ,8368 ,7002 .1277 -,0211 6,5545 I 9734 4,1513
1,434 18,85 .9199 ,0455 ,i_61 -,0253 5,8906 2 142_ 4,5077
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RUN 453
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLt_m CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.433 -1.13 -.1736 ,0301 ,0268 ,02ql -6,4850 ,0369 ,0768
1,43g -I,12 -,1257 ,0158 ,0232 ,0216 -5,4133 ,0521 ,lOg6
1,438 -I,13 -.0881 ,0078 ,0224 ,0121 -3,o328 ,0757 .1593
1,437 -i,12 -,0701 ,0061 ,0218 ,0075 -3,5741 ,0988 ,2079
1,436 -I,12 -,0%8% ,0023 ,0205 ,000% -2,3590 ,1502 ,3159
1,435 -I,12 -,0307 .O00g ,0201 -,0026 -i,526g ,_4flg ,5236
1,431 -I,14 -,0286 .0008 ,0199 -,0049 -i,4401 ,3535 ,7436
1.435 -I,12 m'0363 .0013 .0191 --,0052 --I'8972 ,3542 "7451
1.635 --1.12 -,0265 .0006 .0188 -,0060 -1.3061 ,6980 1,0476
1.431 -1.15 -.0207 ,0004 ,0188 -,0065 -1,0987 1,0001 2,1039
1.433 -1.21 -.0205 .0004 .OlgO -,0073 -I,07o8 1,4091 2,9641
STABILITY AXIS CDEFFICIENTS
RUN 454
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_? C0 CM LID HIB H/C
1,437 i,ii ,0660 ,0044 ,0214 ,0137 3,08q2 ,0363 ,0763
1,433 ,gO ,0544 ,0030 ,0218 .0162 2,4974 ,0501 ,i054
1,405 ,89 ,0609 ,0037 ,0208 ,0087 2,9228 .0770 ,1640
1,43% .89 .0769 .O05q ,0205 .0047 3.7544 ,I010 .2124
1,433 ,89 ,0753 ,0057 ,0208 ,0002 3,6202 ,1494 ,3142
1,431 ,8g ,0798 ,0064 .0197 -,0036 4,0q22 ,2498 ,5255
1,433 ,89 ,087% ,0076 ,0198 -,0033 4,4109 .3501 ,7364
1,435 ,88 ,0583 ,0034 ,Olg5 -,O04g 2,g887 ,4997 1,0511
1,436 ,87 ,0855 ,0073 ,OlqO -.0057 4,4Q51 ,9985 2,1004
1,428 ,81 ,0762 ,0058 o0192 -,0046 3,9590 1,6005 9,366_
STA@IIITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 455
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$'2 CD CM E/D H/B H/C
1,443 2,88 .1910 ,0365 .0233 ,0004 8,2054 ,1460 ,3071
1,442 2.88 ,1949 ,0380 ,0235 ,0012 8.2851 ,1499 ,3154
1.4%0 2,87 .1780 ,0317 ,0233 -.O01g 7,6516 ,?524 ,530_
1,438 2,85 ,1764 .0311 ,0235 -,0030 7,5194 ,3506 ,7374
1,436 2,86 ,1807 ,0327 ,0230 -,0042 7,8458 ,5012 1,0544
1,436 2,83 .1731 ,0300 ,0236 -,0059 7,3488 ,gg85 2,1004
1,430 2,76 ,1777 .0316 ,0231 -.0053 7,6925 1,7951 3.7761
132
_ _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ _ • LANGLFY VISTnL TUNNEL • * _ N A S A P R E L i M L N A k Y • •
TEST 216 RUNS 456, 457, 458) 459
S(M SQ)- ,67 B(M)= 1.19




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
-_ 1,440 -7,10 -,2630 .0692 ,0323 -.0237 -8,1296 ,8261 ],7377
1,442 -5,06 -,1566 ,0245 ,_256 -,0251 -6,1192 1,0242 2,1_44
1.441 -3,13 -.0658 ,0043 ,02_0 -,0254 -2.9853 1.2133 2,5522
1,440 -i,14 0276 ,0008 ,n?O5 -,0246 1,3457 1.4091 2,9641
1,442 ,_0 1139 ,0130 ,0227 -.0241 5,0719 1.6004 3,3665
1.444 2.84 2351 .0553 ,0264 -.0212 8.8041 1.4543 3,0592
1,449 4,91 3220 ,1037 ,0354 -,0258 9,0855 1,323& 2,7044
1.442 7.03 4234 ,1793 .0465 -,0240 9,1050 1,1780 2,4780
1,442 B,74 5097 ,2598 ,0592 -,0269 8,6147 1.2129 2,5513
1,434 10,97 6126 ,3752 ,0775 -,0281 7,90_3 1.38_7 2,9213
1.433 12.86 7058 ,4981 .0Q46 -,0306 7.4637 1,5783 3,3201
1,429 14.89 7993 .6388 ,1178 -,0346 6,785_ 1,7816 3,7477
1,431 16.74 8749 ,7654 .1405 -,0377 o.?748 1,9664 4,1365
1,432 18.87 9717 ,9441 ,1690 -.0413 5.74P6 2,006_ 4,3897
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 457
QIKPA) ALPHA CL Ctm_? CO CM LID HIR HIC
1.441 -1.12 -.0735 ,0054 .0246 ,0016 -2,98]7 ,0365 ,076U
1,440 -1.12 -.0422 ,0018 ,0247 -,0024 -I,745q .0495 ,i040
1.440 -1.12 -,0145 ,0002 ,0229 -,0005 -,6347 ,0741 ,1559
1,43B -I,12 .0014 .0000 ,0236 -,0126 ,0575 ,I010 ,2126
1.438 -1.12 ,0212 ,0004 ,0225 -,0178 ,9417 ,1497 .3148
1,434 -1.12 ,0177 ,0003 ,0221 -o0221 ,8024 .2516 ,5293
1,434 -1,12 ,0237 ,0006 ,0217 -,0235 1,0920 ,3498 ,7359
1.427 -I,13 ,0317 ,0010 ,0215 -,0240 1,4724 ,_994 1,050b
1,423 -I,15 ,0337 ,0011 .0218 -,0236 i,_416 ,99_8 2,I032
1,425 -1.20 ,0259 ,0007 ,0213 -.0246 1,2151 1,4081 2,9621
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 458
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,441 .90 ,1239 .0154 .0240 -.0067 5.1532 .0424 .OOq3
1.438 .85 ,1261 ,0159 ,0240 -°0070 5,2598 ,0533 ,1121
1,438 ,85 ,1323 ,0175 .0239 -.0105 5.5281 .0739 ,1555
1.438 ,85 ,1306 .0171 .0233 -.0129 5.5959 ,1004 ,2111
1,436 ,85 ,1331 °0177 ,02_9 -,0179 5,5757 ,1513 .318_
1,435 ,85 ,1296 ,OlTO .0238 -,0208 5,4463 ,2494 ,5246
1.429 .84 .i127 ,0127 ,0238 -,0220 4.7380 .3504 ,7371
1,429 ,84 ,1283 ,0165 ,0235 -,0226 5,4665 ,5028 1,0576
1,438 .83 ,1257 .0158 .0229 -,0229 5,4816 1.0030 2,1099
1,432 ,74 ,1203 .0145 ,0241 -,0224 4,9°16 1,5945 3,3542
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 459
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL)_2 CD CM L/O H/B H/C
1,459 2°92 ,2592 ,0672 ,0282 -,0197 9,1R05 ,1469 ,3091
1,441 2.91 ,2527 ,0639 ,0288 -,0194 8,7893 ,1501 ,3158
1,431 2.90 .2469 ,0609 ,0292 -,0213 8.4624 .2525 °5311
1,432 2,90 ,2311 ,0534 °0289 -,0219 8,0066 ,3496 ,7353
1,432 2.90 .2177 ,0474 .0293 -,0235 7,_310 ,500_ 1,0527
1.431 2,88 ,2313 ,0535 ,0298 -,0220 7,7701 1,0006 2,10%9
1.429 2,81 ,2201 °0484 ,0284 -,0227 7,7370 1,7962 9,7785
133
* _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ • • LANGLEY V/STDL TUNNEL • • _ N A S A P R E L I M I h A R Y • •
TESI 216 RUNS 460_ 461p 462, 463
SiM SQ)" .67 B(M), l,lg




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM tin Hl_ HIC
1,439 -7.20 -.2151 ,0463 .0308 -,0419 -6.q837 ,8103 I,7045
1.436 -5,06 -,0933 ,0087 .0253 -,0427 -3,5904 ],0173 2,1400
i,437 -3,11 ,0095 ,0001 ,0226 -,0438 ,41gi 1,2074 2,5398
1,436 -1.12 ,0895 ,0080 ,0294 -.0432 3,9257 ],4102 2,96E5
1,436 ,85 ,1798 ,0323 ,0269 -,0412 6o67R4 1,6hh5 3,366G
1,443 2,95 ,2849 .081_ .0347 -,0414 8.?163 1,4539 _,0584
1,442 4.87 .3624 ,1463 ,0434 -,0403 8.gIll 1,3514 2,8428
1,438 6,87 .4780 ,2285 .0560 -,0433 8,5374 I,_072 2,T490
1,441 8,87 ,5545 .3075 ,07_7 -,0432 7,8410 ],3011 2,7370
1.440 10,77 ,6614 .4375 .0877 -,0470 7,5396 1,3112 2,7581
1,442 12.78 ,7512 ,5644 .I084 -,0464 6.9311 1.5133 3,1833
1,439 14,81 ,8472 .717_ ,1321 -,0516 6.4127 1,7178 3.6136
1.434 16,82 ,9444 .8919 ,1579 -,054_ 5.9815 l,glg5 4,0378
1.433 18.82 1,0166 1,0335 .1837 -,0562 5.5495 2,1221 4,4640
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN %61
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CE*_2 CD CM Lln HIR HIC
1,447 -i,13 ,0196 ,0004 ,0261 -,0221 .7516 .0383 ,0805
1,436 -i,14 .0453 ,0020 ,0258 -,0256 1,7570 ,0499 ,I037
1,436 -i,12 ,0689 .0047 ,0247 -.0299 2.7943 ,0746 ,1569
1.436 -i,13 .067% ,004_ .0253 -,0344 2.6623 .1004 ,2112
1,434 -1.12 ,0911 ,0083 ,0245 -.0375 3.7179 ,1518 ,3193
1,430 -I,13 ,0974 ,OOg5 .0252 -,0410 3.8731 ,2493 .5245
1,427 -1,13 ,0958 .0092 .0247 -.0415 3,8779 ,3493 .7348
1.%33 -1.14 ,0877 .0077 ,02_4 -,0424 3,4569 .5011 1.0541
1,430 -I,16 ,0916 .0084 .0248 -,0410 3.7000 ,9998 2,1031
1,425 -1.22 .0803 ,006% ,0242 -,0417 3.3131 1.4045 2,9545
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 462
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.435 1,02 .2231 ,0498 ,0271 -,0265 8,2201 ,0417 ,0878
1.436 .91 .2114 ,0447 .0273 -.0265 7,7530 ,0510 ,i073
1,436 .91 ,2097 ,0440 ,0277 -,0283 7,_627 .0743 ,1563
1.435 ,90 .2083 .0434 .0277 -.0321 7.5149 .1005 .2114
1,435 ,90 ,2027 .0411 .0275 -.0354 7,3591 ,1%98 ,3151
1.432 ,90 ,2015 .0406 ,0285 -,03g3 7,0796 ,2489 ,5236
1.435 .90 ,1992 ,0397 .0284 -,0396 7,0263 °3508 .7378
1,436 ,88 .1912 .0366 .0285 -,0393 6,?066 ],0006 2.1048
1,430 ,83 ,1805 .0326 .0288 -,0414 6,2618 1,5995 3.3646
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 463
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CtW"_2 CD CM LID HI_ H/C
1.435 2,84 .299? ,0898 .0347 -,0355 8,6444 .1440 ,3029
1,436 2,84 ,3071 .0943 .0350 -.0345 8,7616 .15(_7 ,3169
1.43_ 2,8% .3038 .0923 ,0353 -,0387 8.6079 ,2507 .5275
1.433 2,84 .2926 ,0E_56 ,0357 -,0399 8.1863 ,3517 ,7398
1,432 2.81 .2832 .0802 ,0361 -,0414 7,8397 ,4992 1.0502
i.%33 2.81 ,2809 .0789 .0361 -.0405 7.7852 ],0006 2.1048
1,435 2,74 ,2788 ,0777 °0350 -.0410 7.0544 1.7071 3.7099
134
_ _ N A S A P R E L I H I N A R Y _ _ _ LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL _ _ _ N A S A P P E L I M I K A R Y * _
TEST 216 RUNS 464, 465p 46_t 467
S(M SQ)o .67 B(M)= 1.19




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$'2 CD CM lID HIB H/C
1,43_ -7,18 -.0757 .0057 .0305 -.0809 -2.478R ,8190 1.7Z28
1.435 -5.09 .0174 .0003 ,0304 -,0829 ,572A 1,0190 2.1436
1.436 -3.20 ,i007 ,0101 ,0321 -.0830 3.1413 1.2031 2,530b
1.437 -1,14 ,2075 .0431 ,0363 -,0817 5,717_ 1.4059 2,9575
1,442 .83 ,3042 .0925 .0428 -.0824 7,1010 1,5982 3,3620
1.435 2,87 ,4099 .1680 .0535 -,0830 7.6660 1.5151 3,1670
1.437 4.89 ,4903 .2404 ,0661 -,0828 7.4141 1.4494 3.04_9
1.440 6.89 .5830 ,3399 ,0804 -,086_ 7.2480 1.3575 2.8556
1,434 8,84 .6675 ,4456 ,0993 -,0835 6.7193 1.3804 2.903?
1.434 10.92 ,7645 .5844 .1193 -,0829 6.4066 1.5882 3.3409
1,429 12.83 ,8439 ,7122 ,1405 -.0849 6.0050 1,7841 3.7530
1.429 15.01 ,9483 .8992 .1688 -.0894 9.6189 1.9141 4.0264
1.432 16.82 1,0146 1.0294 ,1909 -.0890 5.3153 2.0951 4.%_73
1.440 18,82 1.0973 1.2041 ,2200 -,0904 4,9876 2,251_ 4.7368
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT5
RUN 465
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM lln HIB HIC
1,445 -1.12 ,1994 ,0398 .0347 -.0684 5.7459 .0385 .0809
1.438 -1,12 .2044 .0418 .0353 -,0706 5.7950 .0517 ,I087
1.437 -1.11 .2125 .0452 ,0354 -.0723 o.0017 .075b .1590
1.436 -1.12 ,2148 .0461 .0355 -.0740 6.0546 ,0980 .2060
1.434 -I.12 ,2094 .0438 ,0366 -.0760 5.7246 .1503 .3161
1.430 -1.12 .2160 .0467 .0371 -.0797 5.8238 .2495 .5249
1.436 -1.13 .2192 .0480 .0369 -.0806 5.9339 .3492 .7345
1.435 -1.14 ,2041 .0616 ,0369 -,0827 5.5366 .5001 1.0520
1.428 -1.16 .2107 .0444 .0378 -.0812 5.5720 1.0011 2.1059
1.432 -1.22 ,2063 .0426 .0378 -.0819 5,46_9 1.4061 2.9579
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 466
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,432 .98 ,3512 ,1233 ,0407 -.0638 8,6_69 .0428 .0900
1.432 .93 .3496 .1222 .0411 -.0663 8.4952 ,0503 .1059
1.631 .93 ,3483 .1213 ,0416 -.0708 8.3714 .0766 .1612
1,433 ,93 .3401 .1157 ,0424 -.0731 8.0238 .1010 .2124
1.435 .93 .3361 .1129 ,0432 -.0752 7.7744 ,1493 .3141
1.432 ,93 ,3175 ,I008 .0439 -.0782 7,2308 ,2526 .5313
1.429 .92 .3008 .0905 ,0449 -.0796 6.6998 .3518 .7400
, 1.434 .91 .3036 .0922 ,0453 -.0804 6.6956 ,5013 1.0546
1.427 ,90 .3051 ,0931 .0452 -,0815 6.7452 ,0988 2.1011
1.432 ,84 .2964 .0879 .0444 -.0810 6.6751 1.5986 _.3629
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 467
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.429 2,90 ,43B0 .19i9 ,0524 -.0733 8,3610 .1428 .3004
1.433 2.89 .4271 ,1825 .0523 -.0725 8.1610 ,1540 .3258
1.434 2,89 ,4153 .1725 .0541 -,0784 7.6720 .2539 .5341
1.432 2.88 .4121 ,1698 ,0546 -.0794 7.5465 .3510 ,7383
1,435 2.88 ,4018 .1614 .0555 -,0820 7.2456 ,5010 1,054U
1.430 2.86 .3934 .154_ .0554 -,0824 7.0985 .9994 2.1022
1.432 2.80 .3988 .1590 .0550 -.0825 7.2531 1.7923 3.7703
135
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I _ I h A R Y * * *
IEST 216 RUNS 5GOe 501t 502, 503
S(M $0)- .g9 B(M)- 1.76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM t/D H/B H/C
1.440 -7 iB -.3081 ,1355 .0371 -.0109 -II.46_5 ,5557 1,7290
1.443 -b Iq -.2482 .0616 .0242 -,0115 -I0,1708 ,_336 Z,1268
1,440 -3 21 -.1340 .0180 .OIQO -.0092 -7,0509 .8135 2.530%
1,433 -i 21 -,0462 .OOZI .0160 -,O08g -2.8896 .9458 2,9427
1.433 81 ,075g ,0058 ,0158 -,0070 4.9118 1.0793 3,3578
1.434 2 90 .1843 ,0340 .0190 -.0046 9,7180 1.2190 3.792o
1.435 4,98 .3129 ,Og7g .0252 -,0022 12,405_ 1,2635 3,9309
1.434 6.84 ,4201 ,1765 ,0328 -,0015 12,9174 1,3116 4,0600
1,435 8,80 .5203 ,2707 .0439 -,0016 11.8496 1.3552 4,2103
1.436 10,77 °6333 .4011 ,0571 -,0021 LI,OP?Q 1.427R 4,4421
1.436 12,81 ,7326 .5367 ,0733 -,0018 g,gBq5 1,412] 4,3933
1.436 14.87 ,_421 ,7092 ,Ogl8 -,003_ g,1776 1.4325 4,4560
1.436 16.75 .923g ,8536 ,II03 ,0001 8,3730 1,4441 4,4gZ8
1.433 L8,83 1,0569 1,1171 ,14g? -.0287 7,0860 1.5136 4,70gi
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 5ul
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C0 CM lid HIB H/C
1.440 -1.13 -.1861 .0346 ,0232 ,0128 -8,0330 ,02_3 ,07_
1,438 -i,12 -.0930 ,0086 ,Olg4 .0045 -4.793g ,050_ .1571
1,434 -1.12 -,0792 ,0063 ,0176 -.O00g -4.4954 .0753 ,2342
1.636 -i.12 -.0%9% ,0026 .0173 -.OOZg -2.86g6 .I000 ,3111
1,636 -1,11 -.0332 ,0011 ,0166 -.O06g -Z.OZ41 ,1695 ,4650
1,438 -1.13 -.0447 ,0020 .0163 -.0100 -2.7332 .2516 ,7822
1,437 -1.12 -,0301 ,0009 ,0165 -,0086 -1,8186 ,3497 1,0879
1.437 -1,14 -,0366 ,0013 ,0163 -,0099 -2,1518 .4996 1,5563
1.633 -1.21 -.0314 .0010 ,0159 -.0084 -1.9815 .9512 2.9595
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 502
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI_ HIC
1,437 1.03 .0683 .0047 .0170 ,0117 4,0143 ,0246 .0765
1,438 .87 ,0728 ,0053 .0167 .0071 6,3693 .0493 ,1536
1.437 ,86 .0774 ,0060 .0165 ,0023 4,7027 ,0765 ,2380
1,635 ,87 ,0833 ,0069 ,OlSg -,O01Q 5,2306 ,0993 ,3089
i 433 .86 ,0769 ,O05g ,0160 -.0050 4,8140 ,1495 ,4650
1 438 .85 ,066a .0044 .0162 -,0077 6,0766 .2501 ,7782
I 633 .85 .0678 ,0066 ,0160 -,0080 6,1295 ,3501 1,0892
1 438 .85 .0756 ,0057 .0156 -,0069 4,897g .4980 1,5522
1 435 ,79 ,0690 ,0048 ,0157 -,0070 4.3795 ,9993 3,1090
I 436 ,77 ,0690 ,0048 .0150 -*0075 4,5948 1,0774 3,3518
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 503
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,440 2.86 ,2140 ,0458 .018_ ,0010 11.7394 ,0936 ,2906
1 433 2.84 .2206 .0487 ,O17g -.0001 12.3566 .0909 ,3109
1 436 2,83 ,2055 ,0422 ,0186 -,0028 11,0372 .1500 ,4666
1 431 2,83 ,ig55 ,0382 .0182 -.0047 i0,7240 ,2506 ,7789
1 433 2.82 .1871 ,0350 .0181 -.0044 10,3528 ,3516 1,093_
i 437 2,82 .1813 ,032g ,0184 -,0050 9,8752 ,4Qgg 1,5552
1 439 2,79 ,1973 ,0389 .0185 -,0052 10.6686 ],0009 3,1141
1 639 2,73 ,1893 ,0358 .0184 -.0055 I0,2678 1,2082 3.7588
I36
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * *
TEST 215 RUNS 496, 497s 498, 499
5(M SQ)- .99 B(M)= 1.76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CN LID HIB HIC
, 1.427 -7 12 -.3466 .I?02 .0299 -.0145 -ii.6076 .5573 1.7353
" 1.436 -5 15 -.2155 .0465 .022? -.0131 -9.4937 .6856 ?,1331
1.436 -3 16 -.I085 .OllB ,0190 -.0131 -5.7]46 .8175 2.6435
].435 -i 22 -.0042 .0000 .0176 -.0117 -.2360 .9452 2,9400
1,436 93 .1173 ,O13q .0182 -.00_7 b.461P ].0P74 3.3832
1.%39 2 85 .2Z68 .0514 .02]g -.U086 10.3467 T,2156 3.7820
1,439 4,07 ,3418 ,116 R .0278 -.0056 12.3081 1,2679 3,944_
1.440 6.7_ .4428 .1961 .0369 -.0052 12.1830 ].2871 4.0043
1,443 8.86 .5618 .3156 ,0481 -.00_0 II,6909 1.3165 A,09b_
1,442 10.82 .6706 ,4&97 ,0625 -.004_ i0,7730 5.3359 4,1564
1.440 12,85 ,7804 ,6090 ,0705 -,0057 9,q_07 1.3709 4._651
1.44Z 14.85 .8607 .7408 .0988 -.0075 8.7072 ].3807 4.295b
1,444 16,95 ,9609 ,9233 .1183 -.0037 8,1POI 1,3994 4,353d
1.442 18.89 1,0882 I,IP42 .1549 -,0315 7.3_50 1,4254 4,4349
STABILITY _XIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 497
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.443 -i.13 -.I047 .011_ .0217 .0055 -4.8187 .0245 .0761
1.439 -I.12 -.0441 .0019 .0193 -,0010 -2,2853 ,0490 ,1553
1,436 -I.12 -.0198 ,0004 ,0184 -,0033 -i,0768 ,0748 .2327
1.437 -1,1Z -.0103 ,0001 ,0178 -.0048 -,5788 .0918 .Z856
1.436 -1.12 -.0057 .0000 .0174 -.0104 -.37_9 ,1491 ,4640
1.436 -1.11 ,0037 ,0000 .0166 -.0110 .Z248 .2504 .7789
1.443 -1.12 .0106 .0001 .0166 -.0123 .6358 .3496 1.0878
1.438 -1.12 -,0015 ,0000 .0167 -.0117 -.0915 ,5011 1,5590
1.4Z9 -I,21 -,0015 .0000 .0166 -.0119 -.0911 .9479 2,9492
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 498
OIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**? C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1.437 1.06 .1309 ,0170 .0179 .0067 7.3025 .0255 .0793
1.439 .89 .1228 ,0151 .0181 ,0018 6,7742 .0506 .1576
1.430 .90 .13%3 .0180 .0179 -,0026 7.5139 .0763 .2373
1.433 .89 ,1400 .0196 .0175 -,0033 7,9o47 ,Oggg ,3109
1,436 .89 ,1267 ,0161 .0175 -.0076 7,2296 .1480 ,4634
1,437 ,88 .1147 ,0132 .0179 -.0096 6,4143 .2508 ,7802
1,435 .87 .1177 .0130 .0174 -.0111 6.7697 ,349a 1,0864
1,438 ,86 ,I040 ,0108 .0174 -.0105 5,9737 .%983 1,5502
1.440 .81 .i158 .0134 .0171 -.0086 6,7801 1.0009 3,1141
1.642 .80 ,i184 ,0140 ,0172 -,OOg6 6,8850 1,0795 3,3585
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 499
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,437 2.90 ,2804 ,0786 ,0203 -.0017 13.9300 .0973 .30Z8
1,635 2,89 ,2554 °0652 .0210 -.0065 12,1615 ,1511 ,4702
1,430 2.88 ,2307 ,0532 ,0218 -,0065 10,5752 .2496 ,7767
1,442 2,89 ,2276 ,0518 ,0208 " -.0079 10,9561 ,3495 1.0876
1.436 2.87 .2326 .0541 .0210 -,0070 11.1016 .4988 1,5519
I.%35 2,83 .2a21 ,0693 ,0207 -,0075 10.7233 1,0026 3,1194
1,434 2.80 .2303 .0531 .0206 -.0075 11,1763 1.2122 3.7714
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* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTnL TLINHEL * * * N A S A P R E L I H i N A R Y * * *
TESI 216 RbNS 484_ 485_ 436, 487
S(M SQ)" .90 B{M)- 1,76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 £D CM tin HIB HIC
1 433 -7.19 -.2843 .0803 .0302 -.0159 -9.4005 .5_4q ].7205
1 435 -5.25 -.1615 ,0261 .02_8 -.0166 -o,7721 ,67R8 2,II17
I 437 -3.13 -.0610 .0037 .0205 -.0156 -2._765 .8187 2.5473
I 436 -1.04 ,0607 .0037 ,0192 -,0149 3,1644 .9566 2.9761
1 436 ,92 ,1767 ,0312 ,0211 -.0115 fl,3760 1,0fl66 3.3507
1 436 2,84 ,2783 ,0774 .0256 -,0088 10.8579 1,2141 9,7774
i 436 4,99 ,3U95 ,1517 ,0336 -.0080 II,5740 1,2606 3,921_
1 439 7,03 ,SOOV .2500 ,_445 -,00_5 11.2366 1,2793 3,9802
1 440 _.79 ,6015 ,3618 ,0554 -,0083 I0.8_09 1,3257 4,123U
1 439 I0,84 .7050 ,4970 ,0709 -,0081 9.9386 1,3503 4.2010
1 441 12,85 ,8124 ,6600 ,08BO -.OOgO 9._35_ 1,3925 4,33ZZ
1.442 14,92 .9221 ,8503 .1086 -.0095 8.4871 1,4385 4,4756
1.447 10.80 1.0041 1,0081 .1268 -.0077 7._|55 1.4790 4,0016
1.441 IS,79 1.1051 1.2213 ,1596 -.0247 0.9245 1,52_3 4,7363
STABILITY AXIS CDEF_ICIENTS
RUN 485
Q(KPA} ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.430 -1.21 -.0393 .0015 .0228 .0027 -I.7210 .0240 .0776
1.43_ -1.20 .0099 .O00I .0222 -.0041 .4443 .0494 .1536
1.436 -1.20 ,0344 ,0012 ,0213 -.0082 1,6162 ,0744 ,231b
1,433 -1.20 .0482 .002_ ,0209 -,0096 2,3076 ,0994 ,3091
1,431 -I.19 ,0482 ,0023 ,0203 -,0105 2,3163 .1491 ,4639
1.459 -1,21 .O60T .0037 .0202 -.0117 3.0068 ,2902 .7784
1.44% -1.21 ,05%8 ,0030 ,0206 -,0135 2.6671 ,3499 1.0887
1,440 -1,21 ,0390 ,001_ ,020_ -,0143 1,913% ,4998 1,5590
1,433 -I,29 .0406 .0016 .0202 -.0147 2,0116 ,9459 ?.9428
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 486
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.441 1.07 .2041 .0417 .02_7 .0040 9.0002 .0247 .0768
1,443 .92 ,1896 ,0360 ,0218 -,0008 8,6995 ,0906 ,1573
1,443 ,02 ,18%8 ,0342 ,0216 -.0068 8,9447 ,0762 ,2370
1,438 ,91 ,1923 ,0370 .0218 -,0082 8.8204 ,I001 ,3115
1,438 ,ql .1806 .0326 .0219 -.0114 8,2497 .1495 ,4651
1.434 .90 .1783 ,0318 ,0224 -.0118 7,g927 .2407 ,7769
1,428 .89 .1628 ,0265 ,0226 -,0118 7,1gSg ,3506 l,OgO9
1,437 .89 ,1618 ,0262 ,0218 -,0121 7,4271 ,4996 1,5543
1,432 .85 ,1611 ,0250 ,0216 -,012C 7,4587 1,0003 3,i120
1.434 ,82 ,1636 ,0268 ,0216 -.0121 7,5637 1.0794 B,3581
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 487
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.436 2,85 ,3127 ,0978 ,0260 -.0026 12.0321 .0945 .2939
1,432 2.U3 ,3059 ,0936 .0253 -,00_9 12,1072 ,1488 ,%629
1.429 2,84 ,2810 ,0790 ,0262 -,0083 10,7286 ,2500 ,7778
1.427 2.81 .2828 ,0800 .0266 -.0100 10.6124 ,3511 1,0924
1,430 2.81 ,2645 ,0700 ,0270 -.0091 9.7887 .4999 1,5427
1,435 2.78 .2637 ,0695 .0270 -,COB6 9,7729 ,9997 3.1102
1,433 2.73 .2642 ,0698 .0270 -,0096 9,7963 1.2094 _,7628
138
'¢" _' _' N A S A P R E L I M I N A P Y _ '_ • LANGLEY V/STqL TUNNEL _, ,I, ,_ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y • _' _'
TEST 216 RUNS 466, 469, 470, 471
S(M SO)= ,99 B(M)= 1,76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL **o CD CM tln HI8 H/C
i 434 -7.1D -,2163 ,04_ .0313 -,C2C_ -6,9169 ,5550 1,7267
I 438 -5.13 -,I074 .0115 ,0266 -,0216 -4,0408 ,6R62 2,1350
1 43e -3,11 ,0126 ,0002 .0247 -,0222 oSlnA .8181 2,5453
i 43_ -i.II ,1269 ,0161 ,0255 -.0204 4.9769 .9505 2.9572
I 436 ,87 .Z375 ,0564 ,0285 -,0174 8,3454 ].ORIQ _,3660
1 442 2.85 ,3389 ,l14g .0345 -,0162 9.8173 1.0278 3,197_
1 442 4.80 .4D93 ,2110 ,0418 -,C156 10.9783 ,o7_I 3,024D
1 440 6,92 ,5607 ,3144 ,0543 -,0160 10.3310 ,9197 2,S395
1 43_i 8.66 ,6662 .4438 ,0675 -,0175 9.8724 ,9731 3,027_
1 435 10.86 ,7713 ,5950 °0845 -.0175 9,13_6 1,0188 3,1697
1 432 12,92 .8746 ,7650 ,1040 -.0167 8,41_3 1.1591 3.6U61
i 432 14,81 ,9661 ,9333 .1229 -,0192 7.8577 1,249_ 3,8671
] 434 16.77 1,0528 I,I084 ,1427 -,0157 7.3797 I,_314 4,14ZI
I 434 18,92 1,1805 1,3936 ,1794 -.0359 6,5821 1,4757 _,5911
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUi_ 469
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_ C_ CM tln HIB HIC
1.438 -i.07 ,1202 ,0145 ,026_ -,0069 4.5715 ,0263 ,0616
1,435 -I,06 ,1372 .0188 ,026Z -,0119 5,_458 ,0504 ,1569
1,433 -I,06 ,1388 ,0193 ,0255 -,0]40 5,4475 ,0746 .232Z
i._30 -i,07 .1593 .0254 ,0255 -,0188 6,2496 ,1002 ,311@
1.438 -1.06 ,1482 .0219 .0256 -.0176 5.7779 .1496 .4655
1.438 -1.07 ,1284 .0165 .0262 -.0210 4.9082 .2498 ,7773
1.436 -i.08 ,1311 ,0172 .0264 -,0206 4.9657 ,3505 I,0906
1,431 -1,09 ,13Z8 ,0176 ,0266 -,Olg3 4.9958 ,5016 ],5605
1,434 -1.15 .1420 ,0202 ,025q -,0195 5.4808 ,9493 2.9535
STABILITY AXI_ COEFFICIENTS
RbN 470
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLt*2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,425 .95 ,2977 ,0886 .0266 -.0036 II,17_7 ,0276 ,085g
1,429 ,85 ,2783 ,0775 .0267 -.0075 i0,4171 ,0499 ,1554
1.435 .84 ,2722 ,0741 .0277 -,010_ 9,8298 ,0758 ,23_8
1.438 .85 .2690 ,0723 ,_275 -,0111 9,7894 OqBq ,307_
1,438 .84 .2440 ,0595 ,0286 -,01_6 8,5]78 1501 ,4671
1,435 ,82 ,2460 .0605 ,0293 -,0182 8,4061 2493 ,7757
1.431 ,82 ,2222 ,0494 ,0297 -.0183 7,4914 3496 1,0676
1.429 ,82 ,2386 ,0569 ,02ql -.0162 _.1901 5007 ],5578
1,438 .76 ,2253 °0508 ,0295 -,0178 7,6486 9989 3.1079
1,439 .74 ,2377 ,0565 ,0292 -,0176 6,1515 1.0767 3,3499
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 47i
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_#2 CO CM rID HIB H/C
1,430 2,91 .3875 .1501 .0330 -,0113 ii,7535 ,0967 .3010
1,430 2,g0 ,3888 .1512 ,0332 -,0120 ii,718q ,I028 .3199
1,436 2.90 ,3807 ,1450 ,0340 -,0159 ii,1850 ,1487 ,4627
1,432 2,90 ,3535 .1250 ,0_50 -,0173 I0,1064 ,2498 ,7773
1,433 2.88 ,3575 ,1278 ,0356 -,Olq5 i0,0403 ,3504 _,0900
1.435 2,86 ,3421 .I170 ,0361 -,0179 9.4775 ,5000 1,5595
1,429 2.85 ,3368 ,I135 ,0360 -.0175 9.3657 ,9992 3.1087
1,434 2.81 .3382 .1144 ,035q -.0167 q.4_45 1,2117 3,7699
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* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A o p F l i M I N A R Y * * *
lEST 215 RUNS 472_ 473_ 474, 475
S(M $0)- .99 B(M)- 1,76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM lid H/B H/C
1.442 -7,12 -,058b ,0034 ,025q -,0870 -2.2545 .5571 1,7333
1.445 -5.16 .C453 .0020 ,0255 -.0890 1,7769 ,6843 ?,1291
1.442 -3.15 .1591 ,0253 .0274 -.0851 5._05I .8162 2,5394
1.458 -I.15 ,2548 ,0649 ,0571 -,0823 7,9357 .94B6 2.9513
1.430 ,87 ,3667 ,1345 .0393 -,0779 9,3402 1,0829 3,3064
1.441 2.06 ,4687 .2197 ,0474 -,0758 9,804q 1,0195 3,1720
i,441 4.90 ,5532 ,3060 ,0601 -.0720 9.2078 ,053@ 2,9675
1.436 6,87 ,5605 ,4363 ,0719 -,0642 9,189& ,R945 2,7830
1,439 @.86 ,7393 ,5466 ,08_5 -,0606 8,3S25 ,9053 2,8164
1.436 lOoR] ,8484 .7197 .1057 -.0586 8.9229 1,0362 3.223_
1.430 12.81 ,9471 ,896q ,i751 -.0575 7,5707 1,0788 3,3553
1.438 14,85 1,0643 1,1327 ,1451 -,0593 7,3_72 _,1778 3,6643
1.435 16.91 1.1536 1,3308 .1679 -,0564 6.87P0 ],2q70 4.0351
1.432 18.86 1.2375 1,5314 .200B -.0615 6,1783 1,4147 4,4014
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN _73
Q(KPA) ALPHa CL CL**? CD CM LID H/R HIC
1.440 -1.14 .2670 ,0713 ,0297 -,0712 V,1561 ,0268 .0833
1,441 -1,14 .2804 ,0786 ,0290 -.073C 9.6696 ,0494 ,15_
1,439 -1,12 ,2822 ,0797 ,02g7 -,0747 9,4921 ,074_ ,2328
1,437 -1.14 ,2708 ,0733 .0310 -,0781 0,7470 ,I002 ,3117
1,435 -I,14 ,2695 ,0727 ,0318 -,0761 8,%863 ,1502 ,4673
1,430 -i,15 ,2550 .0650 .0324 -,0830 7,8827 ,2475 ,7701
1,437 -l.lb ,2497 ,0623 .0328 -.0822 7,6105 ,3482 |,0833
1,432 -1.16 ,2614 ,0683 ,0322 -,0825 8,i066 ,4980 1,5%94
1.426 -i,25 ,2529 ,0640 ,0330 -,0824 7,67_6 °9477 _,9486
STABILITY AXIS COEFClCIENTS
RUN 474
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C_ CM |ID HI_ HIC
1.438 .91 .4086 .1670 .0339 -.0556 12.0443 .0273 .0850
1.437 .89 .4015 .1612 .0342 -.0624 ii.7394 .0495 .1539
1.436 .89 ,3969 ,1575 ,0347 -,0680 Ii,4367 ,0740 .2302
1.434 .88 .3880 ,1505 .0358 -,0698 10.8&_6 ,0996 ,3099
1.432 ,87 .3810 ,1451 .0372 -,0741 i0,2516 ,1487 ,4526
1,430 .86 ,3816 ,1456 ,037_ -,077_ I0,0S53 .2483 ,7724
1,435 .86 ,3616 ,1308 ,0393 -,0785 9.2000 ,3520 1,0953
1.431 .85 ,3721 ,1385 ,0389 -,0790 9,5562 ,4991 1,5529
1,429 ,79 ,3681 ,1318 .0391 -.076d 9,2755 1,0015 3,1160
1,435 ,78 .3510 .1232 .0393 -.0792 8,9359 1,0753 3,3455
RTABILITY AXIS CBEFFICIENIS
RUN 475
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM lID HIB HIC
I,k42 2.92 ,4928 ,2429 ,0433 -,Oh03 11,3842 ,0973 ,3026
1.438 2.93 ,4846 ,2348 ,0455 -,0673 i0,6520 ,1487 ,4625
1.434 2,92 .4842 ,2344 ,0466 -,0703 10,4011 ,2500 ,7777
1.436 2,91 ,4689 ,2199 ,0483 -,0735 9,7155 ,3496 I,0876
i,436 2,91 .%743 ,2249 ,0482 -.0755 9,8492 .4990 1,5526
1.438 2,87 ,4630 ,2148 .0491 -,0746 9)4219 ,9997 3,1104
1.435 2,83 .4650 ,2163 .0487 -,0747 9,5454 1.2123 3,7718
140
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLFY VISTnL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M L N A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUNS 492) 493_ 494) 495
S(M SQ) = .99 B(M) m 1.76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM Lln Hl_ HIC
1,439 -1,22 -,1505 ,0227 ,0372 0807 -4,0489 ,5497 1 7103
1,430 .82 -,0376 o0014 ,0326 0795 -1,1530 1,0806 3 3619
1,428 2,84 ,0805 °0065 ,0313 0801 2,5727 I 2155 3 7819
1,428 4.86 ,1866 ,0348 .0320 0820 5,6769 I 3499 4 1999
1.433 6.93 ,2992 0895 ,0373 0834 B,0144 I 3353 4 1543
1,437 8,81 ,4219 1780 ,0434 0832 9,72].8 I 3190 4 1061
1,438 I0,92 ,5168 2671 ,0549 6806 9,407_ i 3649 4 2437
1,436 13,00 ,6382 4073 ,06_6 0771 9,P977 1 4079 4 3804
1,437 14,91 ,7470 5580 ,0845 0699 8,8395 I 4336 4 4601
1.435 16.06 .8767 7686 .1045 0504 8,3R95 1 4748 4 5885
1.936 18.84 1.0131 1 0268 ,140Q 0186 7.1_97 1 5176 4 7215
STABILITY AXIS C_EFFICIENTS
RUN 493
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**P CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,443 -I 12 -,2798 ,0783 ,0485 1240 -_.76_4 ,0250 ,077b
1,442 -I i0 -,2147 ,0461 .0447 1104 -4,8081 ,0492 ,1530
1,444 -I I0 -,1882 ,0354 .0420 1002 -4.4_46 ,0760 ,2365
1,443 -i 09 -.1667 ,0278 ,0403 0987 -4,1332 ,0997 ,3102
1,438 -I I0 -.1608 ,0250 ,0394 0881 -4,0765 .1493 ,4645
1,436 -i 12 -,1525 ,0233 ,0382 0830 -3.9960 ,2494 ,7760
1,432 -i 12 -.1555 °0242 .0380 0821 -4.0075 ,3508 1,0913
1.430 -I 12 -,1460 ,0213 ,0375 0807 -3,8092 ,500 _ 1,5562
1.437 -i 19 -,1507 ,0227 ,0365 0800 -4,134_ ,9471 2,9460
STABILITY AXTS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 494
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL** _ CD CN lid HIB HIC
1.424 1.04 -,0325 0011 .0391 .i189 -,8303 ,0244 ,0760
1,432 89 -.0504 0025 ,0375 ,i120 -1.3417 ,0491 ,1526
1.435 90 -,0329 0011 .0354 ,0983 -.9290 ,0746 ,2322
1.438 88 -,0373 0014 ,0350 ,0898 -I,0661 ,I012 ,3148
1,438 88 -,0234 0005 ,0339 ,0849 -,6896 ,1486 ,4623
1,435 88 -,0310 0010 ,0332 ,0796 -.9355 .2501 ,7780
1.433 87 -,0377 0014 .0332 ,0798 -I,1343 ,3494 1,0870
I,438 87 -,0348 ,0012 ,0325 ,0781 -1,0707 ,4994 1.5539
1.432 84 -,0213 ,0005 .0313 ,0788 -,6817 1,0008 3,1138
1,437 ,80 -,0399 ,0016 ,0321 ,0770 -1,2442 1,0813 3,3641
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 495
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,443 2.91 ,i176 .0138 ,0315 ,0868 3,7293 ,0996 ,3098
1,435 2.90 ,I066 ,0114 ,0317 ,0817 3.3584 ,1508 ,4693
1,434 2.89 ,0749 ,0056 ,0321 ,0769 2,3333 .2500 ,7776
1,433 2.89 .0922 .0085 .0309 ,0786 2,9806 ,3496 1,0877
1,434 2.88 .0775 .0060 ,0314 ,0785 Z,4694 ,4989 1,5520
1,438 2,84 ,0759 ,0058 ,0316 ,0785 2,402q ,9992 3,1088
1,435 2,81 ,0817 ,0067 ,0307 ,0780 2.6564 1.2143 3,7779
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* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A _ Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A $ A P R E L I M I h A k Y • *
IEST ?16 RUNS 488) 489) 490_ 491
S{M SO)= .g9 BiM)" 1,76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 H/C
1.435 -7.18 -,4007 ,1606 ,0461 .037q -B,6860 .556_ 1,7307
1.639 -5.22 -.2833 ,0808 .0867 .0372 -7.7?30 .6n25 2,1Z01
1.440 -3,1q -,1858 .0345 ,0302 .0361 -b,i_18 .8160 2,938_
1.440 -1.13 -.0982 ,0034 .0255 ,0380 -2,2R26 .9511 ?,9592
1.440 ,93 .0481 ,OOZ3 ,0239 ,0403 2.0137 1,0887 3.3870
1,439 2,90 .1748 *0306 ,0250 .0427 o,q803 1.1395 3,5453
1,442 4.80 .2749 ,0756 ,0296 ,04zg 9,2908 1,2657 3,9376
1,442 6.88 .3958 ,1566 ,0357 .0433 ii,0766 1.3096 4,0745
1.438 8.89 ,4617 .2321 ,046_ ,0421 i0,404_ 1,3119 4,0815
1,438 10.85 .6018 ,3627 ,05gl .0423 10.1892 ].3506 4,2020
1.441 i2,gZ .7050 ,4971 .0737 .0388 9.5623 1,3045 4,3385
1,438 14,77 ,8194 ,6714 ,O00g .0352 9,0131 1,441P 4,4857
1,430 16.75 .q178 ,8423 ,1116 ,0281 8.9717 1.4}_41 4,6173
1,439 18,80 1,048Z 1,0987 .1467 -,0010 7.1437 1._262 4,7464
STABILITY AXI_ Cn_FFICIENTS
RUN 4!_9
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1.429 -1.20 -.1754 ,0308 .0327 ,0728 -5,361P .n253 .0788
1.428 -i.21 -.1226 .0150 .0301 .0570 -4,0701 .049_ ,1942
1.433 -i,20 -,0935 ,0087 .0285 ,0519 -3,2787 ,0745 ,231_
1,446 -i,20 -,0909 ,0083 .02BI .0454 -3,2337 ,0992 ,3087
1,439 -1.20 -,0693 .0048 ,026q ,0414 -2,5736 ,1569 .4880
1,438 -1.15 ".0559 ,0031 ,0264 .0400 -2.I194 .2_18 ,7832
1,434 -1,16 -.070_ ,0050 .0265 ,U370 -Z,6563 .3490 1.08_9
1.432 -I,16 -.050_ ,0026 ,02_7 .0382 -I,q677 ,4993 _,5_34
1.428 -I,23 -.0722 ,0052 ,02_8 ,0386 -2,8002 .g465 2,9447
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 49U
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D NIB H/C
1,441 1,07 .0710 ,0050 .0264 ,0644 2,6887 .0248 ,0771
1,440 ,gl .0622 ,0039 .0255 ,05gg 2.4410 .04gq ,1952
1,439 .90 ,0591 ,0035 ,0256 ,0501 2.3073 ,075_ ,2343
1.438 .89 ,0593 ,0035 ,0254 ,0488 2,3336 .I017 .3165
1.433 .90 ,0575 .0033 ,0248 ,04ZO 2,3140 ,1500 ,469_
1,430 ,89 ,0563 ,0032 ,0251 ,0419 2,2446 ,250_ ,778b
1,435 ,89 .0562 ,0032 ,0245 ,0409 2,28q4 ,3492 1,0864
1,436 ,87 ,0442 ,0020 ,0244 .0388 l,BOg6 ,5010 1,5586
1.432 ,84 ,0444 ,0020 ,0241 .0398 1,8427 ].0010 3,1144
1.430 .80 ,0525 .0020 .0245 ,0404 2.1481 1.0794 3,3_81
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 491
Q{KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CM klO HI8 H/C
1,444 2,93 ,2003 ,0401 ,0255 ,0486 7.851_ ,0995 ,3097
1,436 2,92 ,1817 ,0330 ,0261 ,0432 _,9537 ,]486 ,4623
1.432 2,91 ,178_ ,0319 ,0258 ,0415 6.9275 ,2502 ,7784
1,428 2,91 ,1790 ,0321 ,0255 ,0412 7,"I?B .3497 1,0881
1.436 2,90 ,1550 ,0240 ,0263 ,0411 5.8935 ,5003 1.5564
1.431 2.87 ,1597 ,0_55 °0257 .0422 b,_073 ,ggg3 3,1090
1,432 Z,81 ,1650 ,027_ ,0_91 ,0428 b,5618 1,2144 3,7782
142
* * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTDL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P e E L I M I N A R Y * * *
TEST 2ih RUNS 480_ 481_ 482_ 483
S(M SO)u ,gg B(M)- 1,76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL EL**2 CO CM LID HIB H/C
1.435 -7.18 -,2046 ,0418 ,h249 -,0518 -8,221R ,5539 1,7232
1.434 -5.1b -.0948 .0090 .0207 -,0501 -4,5_52 ,6_5_ 2,1336
1.434 -3,14 ,0187 ,0003 ,Olq3 -,0471 ,0690 .A183 2,54b0
1,434 -i.18 ,1201 ,0144 .0197 -.0457 b,hO42 ,g473 2,9473
1.430 ._5 ,2370 ,0562 .0237 -.0425 10,0044 1.0814 3,364b
1,435 2,86 ,3350 .i122 ,0308 -.0403 i0,8879 1.0530 B.27_7
1,438 4.92 ,4332 ,1877 ,0401 -.0378 i0.P038 1.0259 3,191o
1.444 6.85 ._384 ,2890 ,0510 -.0357 10,5564 ,o983 3,074_
1.446 R,83 ,6465 ,4182 ,0644 -,0340 i0.04_] ],0064 3,131U
1,434 lO,Sq .7561 .5716 ,0818 -,0347 9.2481 ].0424 9.2430
1.436 12,84 ,8555 ,7310 ,Oqg7 -,0345 8,5846 ].1251 3,9005
1.434 14.90 ,9670 ,9350 ,1198 -,0349 _,0777 1.2153 3,7@09
1.430 Ib,BZ 1,0511 i,i047 .L403 -,031o 7,4930 ],3142 4,08@7
1.429 I_,SP 1,1680 1,364_ .1771 -,0467 b,5o64 ],453S 4,9231
STABILITY AXIS COEPFICIENTS
RUN 481
O(KPA) ALPHA Cl. CI**2 CD CM LID WIR HIC
1,438 -1.12 ,0665 ,0044 ,0218 -,03bi 3,0500 ,0275 ,0_6
1.438 -i,ii .i058 .0112 ,0211 -,0391 5.0223 ,0512 ,1592
1,436 -I,ii ,i182 ,0140 ,0210 -.0417 5.6174 .0743 ,2313
1,436 -I.11 .12_i ,01_6 ,0205 -.0431 6,I127 ,0995 .3098
1,434 -I.II ,1267 .0160 ,0207 -.0438 6.1108 ,1487 .4627
1,433 -I,ii ,1308 ,0171 .0203 -,0447 6,4588 .24@2 ,779_
1,434 -l,I2 .1281 .Olb4 .0208 -,0455 b,1503 ,3501 1,089Z
1.434 -I,12 ,i133 ,0128 ,0211 -,0447 5,3790 ,4992 |,5530
1,439 -1.21 ,1160 .0135 .0210 -,0449 5.5332 ,9515 2,9602
STABILITY AXI_ COEFFICIENTS
RUN 482
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM Lift HIB HIC
1.430 ,87 ,2562 ,06_6 ,0227 -,0300 11,2686 ,0272 .0847
1,444 ,86 Z527 ,0638 .0729 -,0339 ll,05_q ,0491 ,15Zb
1,442 ,86 2519 ,0635 ,0235 -,0368 10.7037 ,07_0 ,2334
1,443 .86 2534 ,0642 ,0234 -,0388 i0,81_5 ,0997 ,3103
1,441 ,85 Z471 ,0610 .0238 -,0397 i0,3638 ,1486 ,4524
1.433 .85 2219 ,0491 ,0249 -,0406 8.BgI6 ,2502 ,7784
1,429 ,85 Z359 ,0557 ,0243 -,0426 9,6914 ,3501 1,0893
1.430 .84 2276 ,0518 ,0245 -,0437 9._052 .499_ 1,5_32
1,429 ,79 ,2154 _0464 ,0248 -,0417 8,6Q42 ,9q97 3,1088
1,4BO ,76 ,2208 ,0487 ,0245 -,0429 9,0073 1,0750 3,3446
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 483
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HI£
1.447 2,92 .3836 ,1472 .0287 -.0319 13,3594 ,0993 ,3090
1.430 2,91 .3710 .1377 ,0293 -,0372 12,6492 ,14g4 ,4648
1,429 2,00 .3444 .i186 ,0308 -,0389 ii,188_ ,2900 ,786_
1,431 2,89 ,3292 ,i084 .0_15 -,0417 I0,4445 .3498 i,0884
1.424 2.90 .3373 ,1138 .0311 -,0392 10.8302 ,4985 1,5513
1,422 2,85 ,3406 ,i160 ,0310 -,0399 10.9939 ,9987 3,1071
1.438 2,81 ,3330 .II09 ,0314 -,0406 10.5964 1.2144 3,7783
143
* * * N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * _ LANGLEY V/STqL TUNNEL _ * * N A S A P R E L I M I h A R Y • •
TEST 216 RUNS 476, _77, 478p 479
S(M SO)= .99 B(M)= 1.76




Q(KPA) ALFHA CL CLUe? CD CH tl_ HI@ H/C
1.435 -7.23 -.1272 .0162 .0252 -.0836 -5.0490 .5514 1.7165
1.435 -5.05 -.0104 .0001 .0228 -.0835 -.4573 .6927 2.1553
1.434 -3.01 .0909 .0083 .0239 -.OBi6 3.7972 .8267 ?.5720
1.434 -I,20 ,1905 ,0363 ,0266 -,077g 7.1658 ,946_ 2,943b
1,434 .86 ,2931 ,0859 ,0323 -,0767 9,0616 I,_R37 3,3716
1.440 3.02 .4236 .1794 .0415 -.0743 10.2144 1.0100 3.1423
1.443 4.89 .5102 .2603 .052? -.0725 9.773g .g817 3.0541
1.447 6.86 .6084 .3701 .0644 -.0663 9.4458 .9633 2.996g
1.446 8.88 .6998 .4897 .0793 -.0619 8.8262 1.0032 3.1212
1.438 10.80 .8025 .6440 .0964 -.0608 8.3203 1.1332 3,5255
1.435 12.78 .9191 .8448 .I154 -.0612 7.9_34 1.1684 3.63_Z
1.437 14.88 1.0252 1.0510 .137g -.0630 7.4338 1.2549 3.903d
1.435 ib.91 1.1188 1.2517 .1618 -.0642 6.01_0 1.3018 4.3303
1.433 18.76 1.2060 1.4544 .1887 -.0629 6.3g13 1.5205 4.7306
STABILITY _XIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 477
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct_2 CO CM L/n H/B H/C
1.440 -i.16 .1611 .0260 .0259 -.0731 6.2185 ,0277 .0662
1.433 -i.17 .1834 .0336 .0262 -.0721 7.0017 .0497 .1546
1.432 -i.16 .2027 .0411 .0260 -.0755 7.7864 .0763 .2373
1.432 -I.17 .2055 .04aZ .0261 -.0756 7.8875 .I002 .3116
1.434 -i.17 .1986 ,0395 ,0265 -.0782 7.4818 .1514 .4709
1.430 -l. IB .1896 .0360 .0271 -.0778 6.9987 .84g% .7761
1,43g -i.18 .2074 .0430 ,0267 -.0785 ?.7755 .3510 1.0919
1.438 -I.20 .1902 .0362 .0271 -.0799 7.02_9 .5005 1.5572
i._30 -I.25 .1910 .0365 .0265 -.0777 7.2156 ._441 2.9372
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 478
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*$2 C_ CM LiD HI8 HIC
1.441 .85 .3428 .i175 .0283 -.0617 12.1_Ii .0310 .096_
1.435 .85 .3378 .1141 .0297 -.0659 11.3822 .0498 .154_
1.432 .84 .3346 .lllg .0301 -.0674 ii.II_I .0757 .2355
1.432 .85 .3201 .1025 .0308 -.0702 10.3811 .0999 .3107
1.429 .8_ .3142 .0987 .0315 -.0734 9.0731 .1500 ._668
1.432 .83 .3043 .0926 .0323 -.0750 9.4281 .2486 .7733
1.437 .83 .3046 .0928 .0328 -.0754 9.2859 .3508 1.0915
1.436 .81 .2914 .084g .0326 -.0772 8.9242 .5006 1.5575
1.429 .76 .3022 .0913 ,0322 -.0747 9.3864 .g996 3.1099
1.436 .73 .2902 .0842 .0378 -.0767 8.8519 1.0767 3.3497
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 479
O(KPA} ALPHA CL CL'_*2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.467 2.8q .4415 .lq4q .0375 -.0628 ii.7737 .0050 .2984
1.446 2.90 ,4440 .197I .0381 -. 0628 11.6410 .0097 .3101
1.443 2.88 o4159 .1730 .0401 -.0690 i0.3734 .1487 .4627
1.433 2.87 ,4161 .1731 . 01.06 -,0729 10.2423 .2498 .7771
1.431 2.87 .4000 .1648 .0416 -.0740 9.7699 .3505 1.0906
1.431 2.87 .4089 .1672 .0417 -.0750 9.8176 .4998 1.5550
1.429 2.83 .4053 .1643 .0414 -. 0730 9.7910 . {)g95 3.1095
1.434 2.7g .4095 .1677 .0410 -.0748 0.q057 1.2110 3.7676
144
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTnL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R _ L I M I _ A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUN 578
SIM $0)= ,qq B(M)- 1.76




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1.444 -7,19 -,2228 ,0497 ,024g -,0472 -B,0584 ,5484 1.7062
1,442 -5,15 -,1031 ,0106 .Olg? -,0455 -5,230P ,6816 2,1207
1.442 -3,10 -,0060 .0000 .0187 -,0434 -.3183 ,8182 2,5457
1.442 -1.06 ,1177 ,0130 ,0190 -,0407 b.2000 ,9513 2.9597
1,434 .71 ,1996 ,0398 ,0227 -.0371 8,8060 1.0759 3.3473
1,431 2,82 .3232 ,i045 ,OZa2 -,0323 11,4469 1,2143 3,7779
1.431 4,86 .4211 ,1773 .0375 -.0282 11.2160 1.3278 4,1310
1,434 6.89 ,5236 ,2742 ,0460 -,OZI2 11,175g 1.3341 4,1506
1,435 8,94 ,6201 ,3845 .0594 -,0151 10.4439 1,3416 4,173g
1.439 10.87 ,70q3 .5031 ,0738 -,0096 9.615_ 1.3502 4,2319
1,440 12.84 ,808q .6543 ,0895 -.0041 q,0355 1.4129 4,3956
1,435 14.81 ,9185 ,8436 .II17 -,0056 8._?16 1,4644 4.5559
1,431 16.77 1,0375 1,0763 ,1428 -,0244 7,7826 ].5141 4,7106
1,428 18,84 1.1939 1.4253 .1931 -,0656 6.1820 1,5751 4,9005
145
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * _ * L_NGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A D R E L I M I h A R Y _ * *
TEST 216 RUNS 504, 505j 506, 507
5(M 50)- 1.31 B(M)- 2.32




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM [/D H/B H/C
i 438 -7.24 -.3868 .1512 .0290 -.0122 -13.4262 .4144 1.6997
i 433 -5,15 -,2668 ,0712 ,0222 -,0113 -12.015_ ,5165 2,1183
1 435 -3.11 -.1544 .0238 .0177 -.0101 -8.700q .5175 2.5328
1 438 -1,17 -,0375 .0014 ,015o -,G081 -2.3_II .7149 2,932U
1 437 ,81 ,0812 ,0066 .0160 -,0059 _,_g5 .8141 3.3386
1 435 2.80 .1923 .0370 ,Olg5 -,0058 g,g669 ,9189 3,7564
1 439 4,8U .3220 ,1037 ,0251 I,0029 12,8458 ,9344 3,8321
1 442 6,77 ,4335 ,1879 ,0326 -,0027 13.27gg ,g462 3.8504
1 439 8.gO .5693 .3242 .0431 -.O02t 13,_l_g .9590 3.9330
1 439 10,85 ,6810 ,4639 ,n555 -.0001 12,2626 ,96_5 3,9720
I 438 12.81 .7917 .6268 .0693 .0022 11.4170 .g933 4.073d
1 k38 14,79 ,8968 ,8042 ,0858 ,0073 I0,45_6 1,0082 4,13k8
1.439 Ib,81 ,9815 ,9634 .I039 ,0105 9.4467 1,0360 4.2489
1,431 18,79 1.1155 1,2443 ,165 ? -,0171 5,7336 1,0729 4.399b
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN bOB
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLam? CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.437 -1.18 -.1700 .028g .0228 -.0006 -7.4682 .Olg6 .0802
1,437 -i,19 -.1461 .0214 ,0220 -,0004 -6.6442 .0253 ,I035
1.435 -i.17 -,0775 .0060 ,0183 -,0032 -4,7371 ,049_ ,2023
1,436 -1,15 -,0510 ,0025 ,0172 -,0081 -2,9576 ,0759 ,3113
1,434 -I,17 -,0631 ,0019 ,0171 -.0058 -2,5748 ,I006 ,6127
1.434 -1,18 -,0355 ,0013 ,0169 -.0091 -2,1640 .150_ .6163
1,438 -1,17 -,0322 ,0010 .0160 -,0109 -2,0061 ,249b 1,0236
1.436 -1.20 -.0395 .0016 .0163 -,0100 -2.4248 ,350_ 1,4371
1.433 -1,Z0 -,03bb ,0013 ,0154 -,0081 -2,3775 .5013 2,0559
1.435 -1.37 -.0366 ,0013 .0179 -.0078 -2,042_ .7161 2,936b
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 506
O(KPA) ALPHA CL Ctm*2 CO CM [/n H/B H/C
1.441 1.03 .0926 .0086 .0177 .0117 5.2357 .0196 .0802
1,436 .90 ,0766 ,0059 .0173 *0102 4,418g ,0245 ,1004
1,436 ,8g .Og31 ,0087 ,0168 ,0004 _,5984 .0502 ,2059
1,43A 8g ,103g ,0108 .0163 -.0028 6,3554 ,_74g ,3070
1,432 89 ,0972 ,0095 ,0159 -,0071 5,I09g ,0997 ,4085
1,437 89 ,Oggl ,0098 .0158 -,0082 6,2_51 ,14gB ,b143
1.435 89 ,0958 ,OOg2 .0156 -,0063 6,1575 ,2502 l*02bO
1,436 88 ,0948 ,OOgO .0158 -*0065 6,_068 ,3494 1,4327
1.437 55 .0875 ,0077 .0162 -,0058 5.4167 ,4996 2,0490
1,429 76 ,07bb ,0059 ,0162 -,0070 4,7279 ,8167 3,3494
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 507
O(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct*_2 CD CH LID H/B H/C
1.431 2.91 .2416 .0584 .0175 -.0024 13.7711 .0714 .2925
1.430 2.91 .2424 .0588 .0182 .0005 13.3214 .0750 .3074
1,430 2,92 ,2410 .0581 ,0176 -, 0044 13.7050 •0(;98 ,4092
1.433 2,gO ,2186 ,0478 ,0183 -,O05g 11,9359 ,1501 ,015%
1,437 2,90 ,221 :_ ,0489 ,0186 -,0057 ii.9196 ,2500 1.0252
i,%34 Z,89 ,;'0%8 ,041g ,0187 -.OObl 10.9630 .3490 !,%350
1,439 2,89 ,lg48 ,037q .0190 -, 0047 10.2685 .5000 2,0506
1.428 2,81 ,1953 .0382 .0184 -, 0057 I0,6040 ,9171 3,7(_12
146
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R y * * * LANGLFY VISTnL TLINNEL * * * N A S A p R E L I M ] h A R Y • _
TEST 216 RUNS 508, 509p 510_ 511
S(_ 5_)" 1.31 8(M) = 2.32




O(KPA) ALPHA CL _L**? CO CM LID HIB HIC
1 43o -7.Oe -,3244 ,105_ ,0261 -.0141 -12.4150 ,4197 1,7193
1 438 -b,14 -,2128 ,0453 ,0206 -.0140 -10.3036 ,5147 2.11o8
1 44C -3.20 -,0947 .0090 ,0174 -.0133 -5,4558 ,6114 2.5063
1 436 -I,I0 ,0313 ,O01n ,015g -,0120 1,o665 .7177 ?,941_
1 438 .dO .1437 .0206 ,0172 -,0090 8.3_0_ .8177 3,3331
1 435 2.79 .2926 ,063_ ,0205 -,0070 12,_087 .9136 3,7467
1 436 4,99 .3985 ,I_8_ .0273 -,0052 14,6180 .94_5 3,89ol
1 441 6.77 ,k944 ,2444 .0349 -.0047 14.1770 ,qBR2 4,0526
1 440 8.83 .6074 ,3690 ,0463 -,0036 13,106_ 1,002_ 4,1120
1 442 10.81 .7255 ,5264 .05_5 -.O00B 12,4065 1,0044 4.1190
1 431 12.77 ,8373 .7010 ,0731 .0014 II.4496 ],0n20 4,109_
1 432 14,88 ,9350 ,8742 ,0912 ,00_2 I0,248_ 1,0114 4,1479
1 429 16.81 1.0388 i,0791 ,I127 .0030 9,21P6 1,0431 4.2776
1 430 18,76 1.1502 1.3229 ,]70A -,0210 6.7361 1.0805 4,_31_
STABILITY AXIK COEFFICIENTS
RUN 909
QIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM 110 _IB HIC
1.436 -1.12 -.0580 ,0034 ,0196 -,0021 -2,o865 ,0190 ,07uO
1,436 -i,12 -.0411 ,0017 ,0184 -.0045 -2,23_0 ,0251 ,1031
1,437 -1,12 .0037 ,0000 ,0172 -,0065 ,_16Q ,0496 ,2034
1,435 -1.12 ,0186 ,0003 ,0166 -,0101 1,1186 ,0746 ,3060
1.435 -1,12 ,0258 ,0007 ,0159 -.0101 1,6214 ,1003 ,4113
1,434 -I,12 ,0313 ,0010 ,0158 -,0118 1,9843 ,1493 ,6125
1,439 -1,12 .0376 .0014 ,0156 -,0126 2,4122 ,2503 1,02_6
1.635 -1.15 ,0243 ,0006 ,0160 -,0152 1,§208 ,3500 1.6352
1,433 -1,15 ,0179 ,0003 ,0156 -,0127 1,1513 ,4994 2,0480
1.435 -1.21 ,0095 ,0001 ,0159 -,0127 ,5997 ,7135 2,9260
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN _I0
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM [/_ H/B H/C
1,436 1.09 .1735 ,0301 ,0168 ,0065 10,3204 .0191 ,0784
1,434 ,97 ,1805 ,0258 ,0165 ,0027 9,7311 ,0248 ,1016
1,435 ,96 ,1664 .0277 .0165 -.0026 10.0917 ,0500 .2051
1.432 .95 ,1688 ,0285 .0164 -,0056 i0,3178 ,0752 ,3083
1,432 ,95 ,1579 ,0249 ,0165 -,0114 9.5778 ,09_9 ,4095
1,436 .95 ,1491 .0222 .0167 -,0111 8,9444 ,1499 .6147
1,431 ,94 ,1507 ,0227 ,0166 -,0108 9,0747 ,2501 1,0255
1,436 ,93 ,1617 ,0261 ,0159 -,0105 10.1511 ,3500 1,4355
1o437 ,93 .1305 ,0170 ,0168 -,0124 7,7789 ,4998 2,0498
1.433 ,85 ,1411 ,0199 ,0168 -,0097 8,41_7 ,8174 3,5525
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 511
Q{KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,439 2,90 ,2985 ,0891 ,0183 -.0040 16.2894 ,0698 ,2861
1,438 2,90 ,3029 .0918 .0181 -,0035 16,7348 ,0752 ,3083
1,437 2,90 ,3041 ,0925 ,0178 -,0044 17,I_30 .0999 ,4097
1,436 2,89 .2795 ,0781 ,0190 -.0057 14,6718 ,1494 ,6126
1,430 2.88 ,2559 .0655 .0]08 -. 0096 12.9190 ,2500 1,0252
1,435 2.87 ,2570 ,0661 ,0200 -,0092 12,8458 ,3408 , !,4347
1.435 2,84 ,2538 ,0644 ,0202 -,0087 12,56_8 ,4998 2,0%96
1.433 2.76 .2481 ,0615 ,0199 -, 0092 12,4485 ,9156 3.7549
147
# • N A S A P P E L I M I N A R Y • ¢ _ LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL _ * ¢ N A S A _ _ E L 1 M 1 N A K Y _ *
TEST 216 PUNS 512p 513, 514, 515
S(M _Q)" 1.31 B(M)- 2.82




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_P CD CM LID H/B H/C
1,42e -7.0_ -.2860 ,OPlq .0248 -,0189 -11,5159 4916 1.72_9
1.434 -5.11 -.1536 .0236 .0200 -.0172 -7.6RII 5181 ?.1246
1.440 -3.27 -.0581 .0034 .0180 -.0170 -3.2260 6104 2.5033
1.440 -.95 ,0512 .0066 .O17g -.0143 4,54Q2 7268 2,980b
1,440 .75 ,1760 ,0310 .0197 -.0127 8,0226 8120 3.3301
1.440 2.77 ,3111 .0968 ,0234 -.OIOu 13.3012 0130 3.7479
1,441 4.84 4163 ,1733 .0909 -.0092 13,4577 1 0189 4.1787
1.443 6.86 5306 .2816 ,_409 -,0077 12.97_0 9890 4,0561
1,440 B.S7 6616 .4378 ,0513 -,0050 12,9007 1 00_7 4,1164
1.432 lO,Bl 7639 .5835 .0656 -.0043 11.6375 ] 0078 4.1330
1,432 12.93 8889 .7895 .0822 .0002 i0,8040 I 0123 4.1517
1,432 14,96 9874 ,9759 ,098_ ,0049 i0.0_54 1 0452 4.2863
1,428 16.77 1 0766 1.1591 .I187 .0016 9,0729 1 OR09 4,4327
1,436 18.75 l 1903 1.4168 ,1758 -.0269 6.7715 1 1211 4,597_
STABILITY AXIS COFFFICIENTS
RUN 513
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CLmm2 CD CM tln H/8 HIC
1,433 -i.18 .0204 ,0004 ,0194 -.0062 1,0552 ,0190 .0778
1.432 -i.I@ .0433 ,0019 .0186 -,0061 2,3245 ,025? .I034
1,430 -1.18 ,0615 .0038 ,0179 -,OlOg 3.4402 ,0499 .2046
1,432 -I,18 ,0855 ,0073 .0175 -*0117 4,8869 °0752 ,3084
1.436 -1.19 .083% ,0070 .0178 -.0137 4.6878 ,fOOl ,4107
1.435 -1.18 .0856 .0073 .0174 -.0153 4.9316 ,1499 ,6150
1.438 -1.20 ,0742 .0055 .0176 -.0164 4._084 .2501 I,0257
1.432 -1.19 .0829 ,0069 .0172 -.0163 4.8079 ,3497 1.4342
1,438 -I,21 ,0678 ,0046 ,0175 -,0144 3,8735 ,4994 2,0481
1.438 -1.27 .0650 .0042 .0172 -.0173 3,7P31 ,7107 2,9148
STABILITY AXIS CUEPFICIENTS
RUN 514
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLam? C0 CM LID HIB HIC
1.441 .97 ,2303 ,0530 ,0183 .0025 12.5539 .0190 ,0779
1,439 ,90 .2225 °0495 ,0183 ,0004 12,1530 ,0244 ,I002
1.442 .90 ,2288 .0523 .0179 -,00_6 12,7847 ,0497 ,2036
1.438 .89 ,2247 ,0505 .0184 -,0094 12,2001 ,0753 ,_087
1,436 ,90 ,2209 ,0488 ,0183 -,0109 12,0771 ,0998 .4092
1.434 .88 .1997 ,0399 .0190 -.0147 I0,51_3 .1500 ,6150
1.430 .89 .2041 .0417 ,0190 -.0130 i0°7162 ,2500 I,0253
1,437 ,87 .?033 ,0413 .0192 -.0139 I0,6150 .3496 ].4336
1.431 ,86 ,1905 .0363 .0194 -,0129 9,8395 ,4999 ?.0501
1.435 ,76 ,1776 ,0315 ,0198 -,0137 8°9644 ,8139 3°3380
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 515
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HI8 H/C
1,436 2,89 .3585 .1285 .0208 -,0051 17.2011 ,0708 .2902
1.433 2.90 .3616 .1307 .0207 -,0069 17.4387 ,0746 .3060
1.437 2,89 ,3457 .i195 o0216 -,0057 15,9070 ,I008 ,4134
1.437 2,88 ,3389 .I149 ,0224 -.0106 15.1565 .1509 ,6189
1.434 2.88 .3292 .I084 ,0228 -.0102 14,4307 ,2502 I°0262
1,432 2,87 ,3137 ,0984 °0236 -,0088 13,3096 .3501 1,4359
1.437 2,86 o3177 o1009 .0235 -,0092 13,5079 ,5003 2°0517
1.431 2o79 .3047 ,0928 ,0235 -.0101 12,9509 .9166 3,7590
148
* * _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLFY VISTOL TUNNEL * * _ N A S A P P E L I M I N A R Y _ • *
TEST 210 RUNS 532_ 533P 534_ 535
S(M SO)- 1.31 B(M)" 2,32





OIKPA) ALPHA Ct CL**2 CO CM LID H/B HIC
1 441 -7.15 -.1492 ,0223 ,0273 -.0751 -5.4692 .4097 1.6802
] 444 -5.08 -.0293 ,O00q .0238 -.0241 -I._310 .50g/ 2,0903
1 429 -3.10 .0849 ,0072 ,023Q -.0238 3.R5_4 ,6Oq_ 2,4984
1 452 -i.i0 .1943 .0377 ,025_ -.021_ 7,5_I0 ,70g_ 2,9101
1 445 .Bg .3296 .i086 .028Q -.0193 ii.4151 ,8103 3,3230
1 444 2.93 .4347 .188q ,0361 -,0206 12,0425 ,9102 3,3226
I 437 4,8g ,5303 .2812 .0455 -.0173 iI,656_ ,8075 3,3115
1 436 6,87 .6336 ,4014 .0556 -.0141 11.3037 .8233 3,3765
1 438 8.87 ,7496 ,56?0 .0680 -,0096 11.0_"3 .8742 3,5850
1 438 10,83 ,8550 ,7311 ,082g -.0063 10.3085 .g740 3,9943
1 436 12.79 .9623 .9760 .ogg4 -,o03g 9.6823 1.073_ 4,4014
1 438 14,73 1.0645 1,1332 ,1138 .Ou21 g,35?Q 1.0847 4.4483
1 431 16.79 1.1595 1.3444 ,1412 -.0042 @,2105 1.I039 4,927x
1 436 18.78 1,2681 1.608_ .1963 -.0213 6.4614 1,157_ 4,7481
STABILITY AXIS CnFFFICIENTS
RUN 533
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIR HIC
1.432 -l.lg .2058 .0424 .0242 -,0156 8.5050 .OiAQ .0773
1.436 -i.17 .2196 .0482 .0231 -.0152 9.5206 .0377 .1544
1.437 -1.17 .2168 .0470 .0238 -,0192 9.11g0 ,05bq ,2327
1.439 -1.18 ,2226 ,049_ .0243 -.0180 9.1752 ,0755 ,3097
1,438 -I.19 ,2127 .0453 ,0249 -.0215 8.5376 ,I136 ,4659
1,439 -1.20 .2128 .0453 .0252 -.0231 8.4390 .lq06 ,7815
1,440 -1.21 .1970 .0388 .0257 -,0220 7.6776 ,2646 1,0853
1,435 -1,22 ,1966 .0387 .0258 -.0224 7.6154 ,3792 1,5551
1,432 -1.27 .2021 ,0408 .0252 -,Olgg 8.0288 .7126 2.9225
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 534
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,441 .97 .3934 .1548 ,0253 -,0061 15,5791 .0190 .0778
1,443 .88 ,3707 ,1374 .0251 -.0120 14.7446 .0384 ,i_76
1.440 .87 ,3543 ,1255 .0262 -,0142 13,S206 .0567 .2_27
1.440 .87 .3533 .124g .0262 -.0155 13,4832 .0755 .3098
1.43b .87 ,3389 .I148 .0272 -,020U 12,4661 ,I139 ,4_69
1,433 ,85 ,3312 ,lOg7 .0287 -,0189 ii.5399 ,1895 ,7773
1,432 ,86 .3191 ,i018 ,02gO -,G212 11.0130 ,2664 1,0925
1.434 .85 .3114 ,OqTO .0298 -,0208 10,4596 ,3793 1,5555
1,441 .79 .2921 ,0853 .0303 -.0201 9.646_ ,7585 3,1109
1.440 .77 .3089 .0954 .0295 -.0197 10.4685 .8127 3,332_
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 535
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.438 2,87 ,4837 ,233q .0304 -,OlOb 15,9210 .0677 ,2778
1,441 2.88 .4733 .2240 .0309 -,0107 15,3138 ,0755 ,3098
1.439 2,87 .4525 ,2048 ,0331 -,OlAg 13.686Q .i157 ,4743
1,436 2.85 ,4442 .197_ .0345 -,0184 12*889g ,1891 .7755
1,435 2,85 .4260 ,1815 .0358 -,0220 11.8984 .2648 1,0859
1.432 2.85 ,4309 .1857 .0361 -,0209 II,Q511 ,3299 1,5581
1,438 2,82 .4279 ,1831 ,036_ -,0186 ii,8090 ,7_80 3,1087
1,435 2,77 .4102 .1682 ,0368 -,0201 Ii,1462 .g135 3.7465
149
* _ N A S A P R F L I M I N A R Y • • • LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL * * e N A t A P P E L I M I N A R Y _ *
TEST 216 PUNS 536, 537, 538, 5_9
S(M SQ)- 1.31 BIN)- 2.32




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLam2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1.434 -7,_8 -,0590 ,0030 .0224 -,0975 -2,4567 4110 1.6894
1.433 -5.09 .0638 ,0041 .022_ -.0973 2.7q86 5160 2.11o3
1,43_ -3.03 ,192Z ,0370 ,0240 -,0872 7,7203 6197 2,5393
1.434 -1.13 .2846 .0810 .0293 -.O8Zl 9.7220 7186 2._4_9
1,434 .80 .3913 .1531 .0351 -.0749 ll.lSl2 8151 9,3429
1.438 2.83 ,489Z .2393 .0633 -.0667 II._Q5 _ 7787 3,193_
1,439 4,94 ,5862 .3436 .0536 -,0602 10.0261 7427 3,04_7
1,%39 6,78 ,6811 ,4630 .0644 -,0544 10,5681 7561 3.1000
1.436 8,92 .8168 .6671 ,0777 -.0493 10.50R3 75_6 3,1110
1,438 i0,96 ,9247 ,8550 .0942 -,0467 9.8236 7812 3,2037
1,44Z 12,91 1.0212 1,0428 ,ii19 -,0470 9,1795 _395 3,4431
1,440 14,77 1.1039 1,2185 .1316 -,0430 8,3P7] 9037 3.7061
1,436 16,83 1.2055 1,4532 ,1539 -.0319 7.8933 gg8_ 4,u966




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLmm2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1,439 -I,17 ,2857 .0816 ,0255 -,0715 11.2044 .0199 .0781
1,435 -l.lh ,2899 .0840 .0258 -.0735 ii,_49_ ,0250 ,I02_
1,432 -1,17 ,Z989 ,0893 ,0266 -,0752 II,_3_3 ,049_ ,ZOZ4
1,433 -1.18 ,2979 .0888 .0272 -,0772 i0.9699 ,07_0 ,3078
1,435 -i,17 .2996 ,0898 .0275 -.0774 i0,8797 .0998 ,4094
1.435 -1.17 .ZZ8 .0857 .0281 -.0813 I0,4198 .1491 ,6113
1.430 -1.19 .Z886 ,0833 ,0287 -,0829 10,0659 ,2508 1,02_4
1.4%0 -I,19 ,Z75% ,0758 ,0294 -,0840 9.3655 ,3506 I,%377
1,436 -1.20 ,Z813 ,0791 .OZ90 -,0848 9,7011 ,5006 2,0529
1.431 -1,27 .2810 .07g0 .0290 -,08Z0 9,685R ,714_ ?,9Z82
STABILITY AXIS CNE_FICIENTS
RUN 538
O(KPA) ALPHA CL £te*? CD CM lID qlB H/C
1.438 8g .4343 ,1886 ,0288 -,0446 15,0746 ,0201 ,0825
1.438 86 ,434% .1887 .0287 -.0%75 15,1152 ,0250 ,i023
1,436 85 ,4249 ,1805 .030% -,0607 13,9601 ,0501 ,2054
1.435 85 ,4201 ,1765 ,0309 -,0636 13,5060 ,0752 o3084
1.433 85 ,4129 ,1705 ,0316 -,0698 13,0597 ,0090 ,4059
1,433 83 .4082 .1666 .0329 -,0733 IZ,%III .1516 ,6218
1,426 82 ,3883 ,1508 ,0345 -.0762 11.2442 .2502 1,026Z
1.4ZZ 81 .3884 .1509 °0350 -.077Z ii,0838 ,3496 1,4337
1,435 79 ,3798 ,1442 .0358 -,0787 I0,6054 ,4995 2.0485
1,427 74 ,3807 .1449 ,0353 -,0765 10,7726 ,8121 3,3305
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENIS
RUN 539
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct_2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1.439 2,9Z ,5251 ,2757 .0364 -,0487 14.4114 ,0708 ,Z904
i,%38 2,89 ,5230 ,2735 .0379 -.0571 13,7857 ,i001 ,410b
1,436 2,83 ,5052 ,2552 ,0401 -.0617 12.5838 ,1501 ,6157
1,430 2,84 .5077 .Z577 ,041Z -.0666 12,3238 ,2497 1,0Z39
1.4_7 2,_4 ,4965 .2%65 ,0426 -,0687 II,6661 .3%79 1,4Z67
1.482 Z.81 ,4894 ,2395 ,0439 -,0692 11.1513 ,4998 2,0495
1,427 2.77 ,4944 .2444 .0430 -.0710 11.5012 o9140 3,7485
150
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M 1 N A R Y * •
TEST 216 RUNS 528, 529, 530, 531
S(M SQ)" 1.31 B(M)- 2.32




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LiD HI8 HIC
, 1.446 -7.19 -.4104 .1684 ,049_ ,0819 -8.31q0 ,3330 1.3697
1.426 -5.03 -,2924 .0855 ,03_9 ,083C -7,5216 ,4335 1,77d0
1,432 -3,20 -,1796 ,0322 .0342 ,0845 -5,2448 .5265 2,1592
1,434 -1,24 -,0552 ,0030 ,0290 ,0825 -1,9023 .6235 ?,5570
1,434 .90 .0652 .0042 .0274 ,0863 2,37_1 ,7306 2,9964
1,434 2.94 .1746 ,0305 ,0275 ,0878 6.3446 ._39_ 3.4200
1.434 4,_7 .2835 ,0804 .0311 ,0891 9,I035 ,9317 3,8209
1,434 6.81 ,_078 .1663 .0363 ,_906 iI,73_2 ],0300 4.2241
1.434 8,73 ,5318 ,2828 ,0431 ,0908 12,3430 1.1277 4,6247
1.434 lO,?g .6456 .4168 .0545 ,0881 II,95_0 1,1940 4.8906
1.434 12.79 .7692 ,5917 ,0675 ,0854 11,3°q6 1.1790 4._51
1.435 14.76 .8793 ,7732 .0848 .0756 I0,3_8 1,1563 4.7423
1.433 16,73 1.0101 1.0203 ,I074 ,0480 9,4032 1,1541 4,7331
1.433 18,78 1,1207 1.2559 .1568 ,0367 7,1486 1,1317 4.6411
STABILITY AXIS CDE_FICIENTS
RUN 520
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 Cn CM LiP HIB HIC
1.438 -I,18 -,1367 .0187 .0362 .1202 -3.774_ .0189 .0776
1.437 -I,18 -.0949 o0090 ,0333 .i072 -2._404 ,0384 ,1575
1.434 -1.16 -.0654 .0043 .0318 .1015 -2,0604 ,0568 .2328
1,435 -1.17 -.0628 .0039 ,0307 .0952 -2.0449 .0757 ,3105
1,433 -i,17 -,0519 ,0027 ,0302 ,0886 -1.7165 ,1134 ,4652
1.436 -1,19 -.0515 .0027 ,0302 .0858 -1.7076 .1897 .7778
1.447 -I.19 -.0641 .0041 .0297 .0816 -2.1558 .2667 1.0936
1,429 -I,20 -,0568 ,0032 ,0295 ,0850 -i.9_17 ,3800 1,5585
1.443 -i,28 -,0665 ,0044 ,02qq .0840 -2,2237 .7094 2,9093
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 53O
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM lln H/B H/C
1.439 .87 .0734 .0_54 ,0299 1257 2.4552 .Ol_q ,0776
1,441 ,83 .U748 ,0056 .0290 1118 2.5787 ,0389 ,1592
1,439 ,82 .0769 .0059 ,0279 1004 2,7528 .0577 ,2365
1,438 .82 .0796 .006_ ,0278 0951 2,8609 ,076_ ,3127
1.436 .82 ,0761 ,0058 ,0280 0891 2.7228 ,i141 .4680
1,432 ,80 ,0662 ,0044 .0278 0869 2,3846 .1894 .7766
1,436 .79 .0705 .0050 ,0275 .0839 2,5650 .2659 1,0904
1,433 ,79 ,0549 ,0030 .0278 ,0863 i,g7_8 .3784 1,5519
1,431 .74 ,0552 ,0030 .0277 .0851 i.q894 .7576 3.1071




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
1,435 2.91 .2378 ,0566 ,0265 ,i021 8.9804 .0699 .2865
1,438 2,81 ,2235 ,0499 .0265 ,0950 8.4417 .0712 ,2918
1,438 2,81 ,2093 ,0438 ,0270 .0903 7.7414 .I128 ,4627
1.445 2.79 ,1871 ,0350 ,0278 ,0835 6,7263 ,IgOl .7795
1,438 2.80 ,1827 ,0334 ,0279 .0857 6,5464 ,2649 1,0863
1,432 2,77 ,1774 ,0315 ,0284 ,0858 6,2487 ,3796 1,5567
1.441 2.53 .17%1 ,0303 .0315 ,086% 5.5199 ,7581 3o1092
1.436 2.74 .1778 ,0316 ,0_78 .0869 6.40<3 ,9124 3,7420
151
• • N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * _ $ LANGLEY VISTOL TLINNEL _ * * N A S A o R E L I M L N A R Y • $
TEST 216 RUNS 524_ 525_ 526_ 527
S(M SQ)= 1.31 B(M)- 2,32




Q(_PA) ALPHA CL CL*_? CD CM I/D HI_ H/C
1.438 -7,II -,3441 .I184 .0_40 ,0326 -10.1343 ,4201 1,722_
1.443 -5.22 -.2222 .0494 ,0277 ,0336 -8,01hi ,5125 2,1017
1,444 -3.20 -,l13U ,0128 ,0223 ,0333 -_.06q_ ,6125 2,5118
1.448 -I.23 ,0114 .0001 ,0204 ,0350 ,5579 ,7119 2,9194
1.432 ,B5 ,1254 ,0157 ,0205 ,0365 6,1715 ,8167 3,3493
1,453 2,B4 ,2420 ,05@5 ,0234 ,038E I0,_363 ,9175 3,762q
1.432 4,77 ,3001 .]296 ,0274 .040b 13,123Q ,q477 3,8066
1,431 6,86 ,4785 ,2290 ,0356 .0417 13,4460 ,9889 4,0557
1,432 8,79 ,5867 ,3443 ,0456 ,0419 IB,877_ 1,0183 4,1760
1,428 10.89 .7222 .5215 ,0_77 ,0423 12,Slll 1,0493 4,3033
1,430 12,84 ,8291 ,6873 ,0777 ,0398 ii,4054 1,0780 4,4211
1,436 14,69 .9166 ,8402 .Oq04 ,0395 I0,1365 ],0841 4,445_
1,441 16.75 1.0567 i,i165 ,I121 ,0208 9,4?80 1,1043 4,52_9
1,439 18,80 1,1598 1,3457 ,166_ ,0037 6.9768 I,I_16 4,6408
STAF]LITY AXIS CNEFFICIENTS
RUN _25
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm_2 CD CM tin H/_ H/C
1,447 -1.17 -,0690 .004_ .0251 ,0541 -2,7437 ,OiBB ,07b9
1.444 -I,16 -.0_55 ,0031 ,0242 ,0530 -2,2o44 ,0247 ,i012
1,433 -i,17 -,0104 ,0001 ,02_2 ,0444 -,4681 ,0503 ,2061
1,438 -I,16 -,0023 ,0000 ,0222 ,0473 -,I036 ,0497 ,2039
1,438 -l,lb .0126 .0002 ,0213 .0431 ,5909 ,0754 ,309Z
1.438 -1.17 ,0193 .0004 ,0211 ,0385 .9149 .I001 .4107
1,433 -1.17 ,Olb5 .0003 ,0210 .035b ,7848 .1493 .61_Z
1,440 -I,18 ,0106 ,0001 ,0209 ,0311 .5083 ,2497 1,0242
1,437 -1,19 .0125 .0002 .0208 ,0339 ,6021 .3501 1,435q
1,431 -I,20 ,0115 ,0001 ,0204 ,0344 ,5646 ,4Q94 2,0480
1.457 -1,27 ,0060 .O00h ,020o ,0360 ,2879 .7145 2,9304
STAPILITY AXIS CnEFFICIENIS
RUN 526
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_*2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1,441 ,84 .1527 .0233 ,0207 ,0660 7,3716 ,0198 ,0811
1.440 .83 ,1485 .0220 ,0205 ,0587 7,_00_ ,0243 ,0997
1,438 ,83 ,1519 ,0231 ,0lOg ,0457 7,6434 ,0508 ,2085
1 437 ,82 ,1462 ,0214 ,0204 ,0412 7,1596 ,0759 ,3112
1 436 ,81 ,1416 ,0200 ,0200 ,0356 7,0703 ,Oqq9 ,4099
i 435 .81 .1334 ,0178 ,0205 ,0366 6,5043 ,1495 ,bl3O
1 427 ,81 ,12gl ,0167 ,0205 ,0343 6,2948 ,2494 1,0227
] 437 ,79 ,1260 ,0159 ,0207 ,0349 b,08B2 ,3503 1,4365
i 433 ,77 ,1190 ,0142 ,0211 .0366 5,6514 ,5015 2,0566
1 436 ,88 ,1311 .0177 ,0205 .0377 6,3q22 ,8178 3,3537
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 527
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLOt? CD CM LID H/B H/C
1,438 2,89 ,2991 ,0895 ,0211 ,0460 14,1908 ,0688 ,282U
1,437 2,8g ,2941 ,0865 ,0212 ,0450 13,8896 ,075b ,3101
1,436 2,89 ,2797 ,0782 ,021q .0433 12,7749 ,Oqqq ,%096
1,433 2,88 ,2632 ,0693 ,0223 ,0383 11,7754 ,1497 ,bl19
I,43Z 2.85 ,2509 ,0629 ,0233 ,0370 10,7725 ,2503 l,O_b3
1.432 2,87 .2475 ,0613 ,0230 ,0398 10.7753 ,350_ 1,4363
1,439 2,86 ,2497 ,0624 ,02_7 °03e_ i0,q804 ,500a _,0514
1,444 2,79 ,2382 ,0567 .0232 ,0396 i0.2784 ,9145 3,750b
152
$ _ N A S A P _ F L I M I N A R Y • • • LANGLEY V/ST_L TUNNEL • • • N A S A P R _ L I M I h A R Y _ $
TEST 216 RUNS 520_ 521p 522_ 523
S(M SQ)= 1.31 B(M)= 2,32




Q(KPA) ALPH_ CL _L_$? C_ CM I.I_ HI_ HIC
1,436 -7,15 -,2102 ,0481 ,0216 -,0906 -I0,12_2 ,4191 1,7187
1.442 -5,20 -,I147 ,0131 ,0179 -,0514 -6,4042 ,5195 2,1060
1.443 -3.2E 0019 .0000 .0168 -.0511 -,I156 ,6105 2,503_
1,443 -1,13 1212 ,0147 .0174 -,0487 6.97_I ,7171 2,9407
1,44C .8_ 2409 ,0580 ,0205 -.0435 ]i,7618 ,8167 3,3494
1,439 2,79 3380 .i142 ,0273 -,0426 12.3712 ,0160 3.7567
1,438 4.83 4935 ,2436 ,0334 -.0377 14.7_26 ].0190 4,1790
1,441 6,92 5866 ,3442 ,0451 -.0373 13.0191 ,q066 4.0673
L,442 8.86 6939 ,4815 ,0580 -,0356 11,9564 ,9940 4,0763
1,433 10.88 ,8130 .6610 ,07_3 -,0337 Ii,0_02 1,02_ 4,1922
1,432 12,74 ,9268 ,8590 ,0881 -,0314 10.5209 1.0422 4.2743
1,43_ IW.73 1,015g i._320 ,i053 -,024_ 9.6439 _,0_31 4,3597
1.436 16,83 1,1136 1,2402 .1259 -,0171 8,8454 1,0894 4,4676
1,434 IS,75 1,2178 1,4891 ,1867 -,04U4 6.5216 1.1266 4,6204
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 521
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CO CM LFD HIB H/C
1.439 -I.17 ,0708 ,0050 ,0186 -,047b 3.8061 ,Olq4 ,Q797
1.437 -i,18 ,0881 ,0078 ,01R5 -,041_ 4,7633 ,0145 ,i007
1,437 -1,17 ,I186 ,0141 ,0176 -.0464 6,7285 .0506 .2075
1,436 -1,17 ,1280 ,0164 .0173 -,0470 7,3802 .07§5 ,3096
1,435 -1.18 ,1377 ,0190 .0176 -,0485 7,8320 ,09_9 ,4097
1,433 -1.17 ,1337 ,0179 ,0174 -,0489 7,6857 .150_ ,6181
1,432 -i,18 ,134_ .0181 ,0175 -,047_ 7.6817 ,2503 1.026_
I,_37 -1,19 ,IZQ1 ,0167 ,0173 -,0486 7,472q ,3495 1,4334
1.433 -1,20 ,1272 ,0162 .0174 -.0459 7.3288 .5003 2,0517
1,428 -I.27 ,1225 .0150 .0180 -,0474 6,8202 ,7150 2,9321
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 52_
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 C_ CM L/D HI8 H/C
1,435 1.02 ,2875 ,0827 .0193 -,0329 14.8q06 ,0186 .0753
1.434 ,89 ,2863 .0820 ,0188 -.0288 I_.2693 ,0245 ,i004
1,432 ,89 ,2781 .0774 ,OlqO -,0372 14,6088 ,0501 ,2054
I,437 ,88 ,2752 ,0757 ,0104 -,0390 14,1666 ,0751 .5078
1.438 ,88 ,2609 ,0681 ,0200 -,0422 13,0510 .i006 ,41_5
1,435 ,87 ,2638 ,0696 .0198 -,0445 13,3000 ,1500 ,6153
1,436 .87 ,2499 ,0624 ,0210 -,0446 ii,9260 .250_ 1,0261
1.440 .8b ,2352 .0558 ,0211 -,0475 II.Z072 ,3503 1,4368
1,438 ,85 ,2454 °0602 °0208 -,0434 II,8128 .5000 2,0509
1,433 .79 ,2891 ,0572 ,0206 -,0447 ii,6028 ,8152 3,3434
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 523
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL$$2 CD CM LID H/B HIC
1,438 2.82 ,4021 ,1617 ,0231 -.0353 17.4345 .0677 ,2777
1,436 2°83 °3965 ,1572 ,02_5 -,0340 16,_542 ,0755 ,3095
1,436 2,82 ,3924 .1540 .0237 -.0354 16.5732 ,I003 .4112
1,433 2.81 ,3794 ,1439 ,0_47 -,0435 15,3352 ,1495 ,6131
1,440 _°81 ,3585 ,1285 ,0_63 -,0410 13.6062 ,24_7 1,0239
1.436 2,81 ,3574 .1277 .0265 -,0417 13.4855 .3490 1,4351
1.433 2.80 ,3518 .1238 ,0267 -,0417 13.iq_0 ,4909 _°0502
1,438 2,72 ,3441 ,i_84 ,0266 -,0428 12,9259 ,9126 3.7428
153
$ • h A S A P R E L Z M I N A P Y $ $ $ LANGLEY V/STOL TUNNEL $ * * _t A S A P R E L I M I h A R Y m m
TESI 216 RUNS 516_ 517_ 518_ 51q
S(M $0)- 1.31 B(M)- 2,32




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CLm*2 CD CM LID HI8 HIC
1,440 -7,08 -,1657 ,0279 ,0221 -,0919 -7.5133 ,4221 1.7311
1,442 -5.22 -.0536 .0024 ,0201 -,0923 -2,_600 ,5135 2,I058
i._42 -3,24 ,0599 .0036 ,0207 -,0922 2.eBq? .6125 2,5118
1.436 -1.20 1767 ,0312 ,0233 -,0893 7,5408 ,7150 2.9521
1,434 ,b2 2998 ,0899 .0283 -,0874 i0,605_ ,8167 3.3493
1,437 2.92 4125 ,1701 ,0364 -,0893 11,3_i0 ,9232 3,7_o3
1,436 4,83 5317 ._827 .0446 -,0812 iI,9_04 1,0140 4.178o
1,436 6,78 6302 ,3q77 ,0567 -,0773 II,1225 1,1182 4,5859
1,43_ R,92 7587 ,5757 .0702 -,0693 10,8171 1,07113 4,3459
1,441 10.92 8630 ,7447 .0866 -,0661 9,9_38 1,0501 4.3067
1,432 12.82 9725 .9458 ,1028 -,0640 9,4643 1,0757 4,4114
1,438 L4,76 1 0674 1,1393 ,I]94 -,0595 8.4389 I,]037 4.5265
1,436 16.W4 1 165Z 1,3577 .1393 -.0404 8.3671 1,1380 4,6669
1,434 18.87 1 2612 1,5906 .2033 -.0692 6,2036 1,1695 4,7962
STABILITY AXIS CnEFFICIENTS
RUN 517
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*$2 CD CM LID HI8 H/C
1.446 -l,lq ,1368 ,0187 ,0226 -,0936 6,0555 ,0189 ,0774
1,439 -i,20 ,1552 ,0241 ,0223 -.Og61 6.g_3 .0247 .I014
1.438 -1.19 ,177@ ,0316 .02_5 -,093_ 7,8q75 ,0501 ,Z054
1,437 -1,19 .1945 ,0378 ,0222 -,0923 8,7725 ,0751 ,3079
1,435 -I,18 .2047 ,0419 ,0221 -,0867 9,2617 ,0993 ,4072
1,431 -I,20 .1907 ,0364 .0230 -,0888 8,2778 ,1495 ,6130
1.433 -1,21 ,1470 ,0388 .0230 -,0915 8,5787 .2497 1,024Z
1.441 -1.21 ,1827 .0334 ,0230 -,0923 7,9370 ,3501 1.4357
1,439 -I,23 ,1837 ,0338 ,0233 -,0902 7,8774 ,4998 2.0496
1,436 -1,29 ,1654 ,0273 .0236 -.0904 7,0128 ,7145 2,9304
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 518
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*$2 CD CM LiD HIB H/C
1.433 ,96 ,3404 .1154 ,0249 -.0717 13,6904 ,0194 ,0796
1,433 .86 ,3314 ,I098 °0246 -,0758 13,4778 .0247 ,I013
1,434 ,85 .3254 ,I059 .0255 -,0796 12,7444 ,0505 .2071
1,433 .85 ,3330 .ii09 ,0259 -,0815 12,8354 07_5 ,3057
1,444 ,85 ,3204 ,I027 ,0264 -,0845 12,1_43 1002 ,411U
1.438 ,85 ,3145 ,0989 ,0270 -,0852 iI,6495 1495 ,6129
1,436 ,85 ,3101 ,0962 .0275 -,0879 II,2Q38 2500 1,0251
1,437 ,84 ,3027 ,0917 ,0278 -,0915 i0,8867 3499 1.43k_
1.435 ,83 ,2977 ,0886 ,0277 -,0869 i0,7296 5003 2,0516
1,426 ,74 ,2871 ,0824 ,0284 -,0893 i0,I015 8148 3,3415
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 519
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct*$2 CD CM LID HI8 H/C
1,438 2.90 ,4521 ,2044 ,0315 -.0728 14,3762 ,0746 ,3059
1,437 2.89 ,4443 ,i474 .0321 -,0766 13,8561 ,OqQQ ,4095
1,436 2,89 ,4345 ,1888 ,0332 -,0792 13,0734 ,1499 ,6146
1,429 2,89 ,4200 ,1764 ,0348 -.0838 12,0614 ,2495 1,0234
1,429 2.87 .4141 .1715 .0355 -,0855 II,6482 ,3504 1,4370
I,_35 2,86 ,4100 ,1681 ,0359 -,0856 ii,41_ ,5002 2,0514
1,434 2,79 ,402g ,1623 .035q -,0839 11,2339 ,9161 3,7570
154
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANG[EY VISTDL TIINNEL * * _ N A S A P P E L I N I H A R Y * * *
TEST 216 RUN 577
S(M SQ)" 1.31 BIN|, Z.3_




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
; I,439 -7,07 -,2084 ,0434 ,0203 -,0490 -i0,246e ,4180 1,7143
1.429 -5.13 -,0926 .0086 ,016_ -.0409 -5.4oq6 .5]_1 2.1246
1,430 -3,OZ ,0224 ,0005 ,0159 -,0463 1,41_g ,6227 2,5539
1,429 -.97 ,1396 ,0195 ,0173 -,0417 8,0870 .7252 2,9793
1.426 ._7 .Z383 ,056_ ,0204 -,0362 11,6967 ,8177 3,3534
1.426 2,90 ,3478 ,1219 ,0261 -,0280 13.3121 .81_2 3,3351
1.444 4,86 ,4594 ,2110 ,0323 -,0197 14.2282 ,7879 3,2314
1,443 7.03 ,5630 ,3160 ,0423 -,0106 13.B178 ,7331 3,0Z69
1,438 10.83 ,7387 ,5657 ,0654 ,0095 11.2947 .8560 3.5622
1.441 12.76 ,8486 ,7201 ,079g ,0188 iO.61s8 .8963 3,6757
[,437 14,82 ,q615 ,9244 ,i06_ ,0108 9,0033 .9974 4.0904
1.432 17.01 1.1458 1,3129 .1615 -.0448 7.0945 I.lOBg 4.547b
1,429 18.73 1.2344 1.5237 ,Iq91 -,0382 b,2SOq 1,1628 4.7687
155
e * h A $ A P R E L I M I N A R Y _ * _ LANGLEY VISTnL TUNNEL * e * N 6 $ & P R E L I M _ N A R Y _ *
TEST 21b RUNS 572p 573e 574p 572
S(M SQ)" 1,63 B(M)- 2,8q




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM tin HIB H/C
1 440 -7.20 -,3_95 .1517 ,0258 -,0173 -15.1026 ,3240 I.b599
I 441 -5,14 -,2661 .0708 ,0192 -,0168 -13.9221 ,4100 2,0993
I 443 -3,22 -,1492 .0223 ,0160 -,0129 -9,_Ob ,4875 2.4905
1 434 -1,04 -,OOql .0001 .0142 -,0113 -,6383 ,5755 2,9403
i 434 .85 ,1108 ,0123 ,0150 -,0089 7,3632 ,6526 3,3342
1 435 2.85 ,2321 ,053q ,0178 -,0067 13._305 .5289 3,2128
1 43b 4,90 ,3618 .1300 .0224 -.0043 ib,1487 .6243 3,189Z
1 439 b,88 ,4758 ,2264 ,0302 -,0034 19.7528 ,590_ 3,0181
I 438 8,87 ,5976 ,3571 ,0394 -,0014 15,1854 .5911 3.0197
I 438 10.86 ,7041 ,4958 ,0509 -,0029 13,8286 .6095 3,1136
1 435 12,81 ,82%3 ,6795 .0625 ,0051 13,1950 .6565 3,3538
1,437 14,88 ,q247 .8551 ,0771 ,0157 Ii,9o_3 ,7418 3,789b
1,434 lb,70 1,024% 1,0493 ,I080 -,0024 9,4_30 ,8187 4,1623
1,42B 18,79 1,0865 1,1805 ,1705 ,0534 6,3727 .9035 4.b157
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 573
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/8 HIC
1,437 -i,14 -,1360 ,0185 ,0206 -,0132 -b,5926 ,0166 ,0849
1,%39 -i,12 -,0933 ,0087 ,0181 -,0126 -5,1518 ,0248 ,1267
1,436 -I,Ii -,0375 ,0014 .0156 -,0096 -2.3903 .0494 °2525
1.431 -i,13 -,0186 ,0003 .0154 -.0141 -1,1973 ,0743 ,3795
1,432 -1.12 -,0128 ,0002 ,0152 -.0103 -,8371 ,0992 ,5070
1.430 -1,13 -.0174 ,0003 ,0151 -.01bO -1,1509 .1517 ,7749
1,435 -1,14 -.0131 ,0002 .014g -.0145 -.8760 .2489 1.2716
1,430 -1,15 -,0065 .0000 ,0146 -,0117 -,4420 ,3508 1.7924
1.432 -1.19 -.0053 .0000 ,0144 -.0152 -,3713 .5003 2.5551
1.439 -1.22 -.0245 .0005 ,0148 -,0121 -1,6532 .5713 2,9187
STABILITY AXI_ COEFFICIENTS
RUN 574
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM tlO HIB HIC
1,436 ,89 0935 ,0087 ,0168 ,OOBl 5,5552 ,Olb6 ,0850
1,432 .8q I090 ,ollq ,0156 ,0017 b,9637 ,0251 ,1281
1,%29 ,89 1201 ,0144 .0151 -.0057 7._383 ,0507 ,2589
1,431 ,89 1153 .0133 ,OISZ -,0100 7,5619 ,0755 ,3858
I,_41 ,88 1325 .0176 ,0149 -,0035 8,9018 .1004 .5127
1,439 ,86 1215 ,0148 .0154 -,010_ ?,Q110 ,150q .7710
1.435 ,85 1136 ,0129 ,0151 -,0151 7.5448 .2501 1.2779
1,432 .85 i069 ,0114 ,OlSO -,0162 7,1447 ,3494 1,7849
1,435 ,83 1031 .0105 ,0155 -,0101 6,6491 ,5003 Z,55bO
1.432 ,77 1015 ,0103 ,015_ -,0091 b.5003 ,5488 3,3134
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 575
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID H/B HIC
1.466 2,93 ,2767 .076b ,0167 ,0009 16,5657 ,0536 .2736
1,451 2,92 .2690 ,0724 ,0170 -,0041 15,8127 .0755 ,3859
1,437 2.92 ,2552 ,0651 o0173 -,0101 i%,7096 ,I000 o5108
1.433 2.92 ,2513 .0632 ,017% -,0079 14.%420 .1504 ,7681
1.436 2,90 ,2348 ,0551 ,0180 -,0105 13,0110 ,2405 1,27%8
1.439 2.q0 .2232 ,0498 ,0184 -,0079 12,1165 ,3680 1.7780
I,%33 2,89 ,2317 ,0537 ,0182 -,009_ 12,7180 ,5009 2.5589
1,429 2o82 ,Z288 ,05Z3 ,0183 -,0070 12,4676 ,73Z5 3.7421
156
* * • N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLFY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R F L I N I N A R Y * *
TEST 216 RUNS 568j 969, 570p 571
S(M 5Q)" 1,63 BIM)- 2,8q




Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CP CM LID HIB H/C
1,443 -7.23 -,3340 .1116 0240 -.0202 -13,q220 _2R? 1.6767
1.445 -5.05 -,1993 .0382 0182 -,Oig3 -I0,7387 4142 _.I162
1,447 -3.05 -,0744 ,0055 0155 -,0171 -4,7030 4955 2,5286
1.437 -I.Ii ,0422 .001_ 0150 -,0141 2,8176 5730 2,9320
1,438 ._5 ,1727 ,0298 015q -.0103 I0,8P57 651_ 3,3301
1,438 2,92 ,2865 ,0821 0203 -.Oib2 14.0q04 6112 _.1222
1,442 4,89 .4140 .1714 D258 -,0066 Ib,Oe68 5858 ?,9925
1.443 6 86 .5305 ,2814 0332 -,OOe9 15,98_7 5610 2,8703
1,441 B 83 ,6515 ,4244 0425 -,0036 15.3275 5744 2,9345
1,442 i0 87 ,7505 ,5637 0559 -,0047 13,4356 6310 3,2234
1,442 IZ 90 ,8783 ,7713 0680 ,0021 12,7497 704J 3,9965
1,431 14 77 .q645 ,9302 ,0807 ,0110 Ii,956] 7711 3,9395
1,426 16 94 1,0804 1,1677 ,1239 -,O02O 8,T217 8613 4,40U0
1,419 18 92 1,1271 1,2703 ,1824 ,0550 b,1776 ,9408 4,8062
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 569
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM Lln HIR HIC
1,444 -i 23 -,0580 .0034 ,_198 -,0139 -2,q_65 .0150 ,0706
1,446 -I 22 -,0134 ,0002 ,0177 -,0111 -,7596 ,0251 ,1285
1,444 -I 22 ,0258 ,0007 ,0163 -,OL30 1.5814 ,0497 ,2540
1,434 -I 23 ,0419 ,0018 .0161 -,0109 2,5973 ,0758 ,3871
1.636 -1 24 ,0403 ,0016 ,0161 -,0201 2,5024 ,0998 ,5099
1,431 -i 23 ,0433 ,0019 .0155 -,0128 2,8013 .1517 .7792
1.428 -1,24 ,0319 ,0010 ,01fi7 -.0177 _.0325 ,2900 1.E774
1.439 -1,27 .0336 ,0011 ,015g -,0207 2,1182 ,3494 1.7890
1.438 -1.30 ,0383 ,0015 ,0155 -.0168 2,4678 ,4999 2,fl540
1,437 -i,32 .0304 .0000 .0155 -.0153 I,g664 ,9673 ?,8981
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT3
RUN 570
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CP CM LID HIB HIC
1 435 ,00 ,1768 ,0313 ,0171 ,0052 10.3458 .016_ .0828
1 436 ,gO ,1859 .0346 ,0165 -,OOlg ii,7487 ,0261 .1332
i 433 ,90 ,1919 .0368 ,0163 -,0087 ii,8056 ,0498 ,2542
1 430 .89 ,1877 ,0352 ,0164 -,0127 II.42_2 ,0742 .3791
1 429 ,89 .1900 ,0361 ,0161 -°0098 ii,8284 ,0999 ,5103
I 444 ,89 .1785 ,0319 ,0167 -,0080 10,6604 ,1499 ,7658
1 445 ,89 ,1753 ,0307 ,0168 -,0122 10.4552 ,2488 1,2712
I 43g ,88 .1686 ,0284 .0166 -.0122 i0,1631 ,3500 1,7882
1.433 .85 ,1716 ,0294 ,0165 -,0095 i0,4004 ,5004 2,5566
1,427 .80 ,1661 ,0276 ,0167 -,0078 9,9605 ,6495 3,5179
STABILITY AXIS CNEFFICIENTS
RUN 571
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM tin H/B H/C
1,454 2,90 ,3327 ,II07 .0183 -,0064 18,1962 ,0523 ,2672
1.455 2.90 .3182 .I013 .0189 -.0075 16,8100 ,0749 ,3827
1,454 2,90 ,3146 ,0990 ,0192 -,0097 16.3540 .I008 ,5150
1.435 2.90 .2q49 .0870 .0201 -,0119 14,6620 ,1515 ,7740
1.429 2,00 ,3009 ,0905 ,Olqg -,0075 15.1355 ,2500 1,2770
1,432 2.88 .2875 ,0827 ,0206 -,0077 13.9400 ,3502 1,7892
1,428 2,87 .2942 ,0866 .0202 -.0068 14,5750 ,4994 2,9513
1.426 2,80 .2748 ,0755 ,0207 -.0096 13,2_48 ,7312 3,7355
157
_ _ N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y t • • LANGLFY V/STDL TUNNEL _ • t N A S A P P F L I M I N A R Y _ _
TES1 216 RUNS 548, 54q_ 590p 551
S(M SOl" 1,63 BIM)- 2,8q
CBAR(CM)- 56.5? X(CM)- -32.87
ASPECT RATID 5, i0
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 548
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL*_? CD CM LID HI_ H/C
1.435 -7.16 -,2552 ,0651 ,0227 -,0219 -ii,2283 ,9290 1,6809
1.432 -5,14 -.1317 .0173 ,0184 -,0237 -7,1614 ,4077 2,0_26
1,439 -3°08 -,0048 .0000 ,0168 -.0200 -,_RqI ,4929 2.518u
1,437 -1,14 ,i149 ,0132 ,0171 -,UITO 6,7334 ,5706 2,915C
1,438 ,85 ,2358 ,0556 ,Olq4 -,0131 12,1564 .6518 3,3301
1,440 2._5 ,3624 ,1313 .0233 -.0086 i5.5733 .627:) _,2031
I 442 4,84 .4750 ,2256 ,0301 -,0077 15.7718 .6195 3,1647
1 43q 6,85 ,5847 ,341q ,03_8 -,0056 15.0743 ,605_ 3,0950
1 424 S,8I ,7050 ,4970 ,0478 -,0033 14,7460 ,6084 3,1080
1 425 i0,85 ,8246 ,6799 ,0606 -.0035 13,6026 .6319 3,2281
1 432 12.80 ,9320 ,8687 .074q ,O00q 12,436_ ,7128 3,64U4
1 433 14,83 1,0252 1,0511 ,0890 ,0149 11.5245 ,7616 3,8910
1 430 16,81 1,1255 1,2667 ,1284 -,OOi3 8,7682 ,_439 4,5110
1,435 18,80 1,1718 1,3737 ,1987 ,0591 5,_08P ,q?47 4,7241
RTABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 549
O(KPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CH LID HIB H/C
I 440 -i,09 ,0904 ,0082 .0185 -,0i28 4.8q67 ,0163 ,0834
1 437 -i,06 ,1121 ,0126 *0174 -,0151 6,4503 ,025_ ,1317
1 436 -1,06 ,1235 ,0153 ,0171 -,0167 7.2121 .0496 ,2536
1 435 -1.07 ,1379 ,0190 ,0170 -,0149 8.1134 .0755 ,385b
1 436 -I,07 ,136Z ,0180 ,0170 -,0195 7,8928 ,I009 ,5154
1 431 -1,08 ,1336 ,0178 ,0170 -,0184 7,857q ,1495 .7637
1,431 -i,09 ,1276 ,0163 ,0172 -.0195 7.4197 ,2490 1.2721
1,438 -I,i0 ,l17g ,OIBg ,0174 -,0221 6,7835 ,3503 1.7896
1.436 -1,13 .1196 .0142 .0176 -.0163 6,8_44 .5004 2,5564
1.443 -I,16 .1217 ,0148 ,0371 -,OI2Z 7.0950 ,5706 2,g150
STARILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 550
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL_2 CD CM LID HI_ HIC
1,438 ,87 ,2747 .0754 ,0178 ,0029 15,4440 ,0151 ,0773
1,435 ,87 ,2766 ,0765 ,0173 -,0020 16,0151 ,0266 ,1254
1,437 ,86 ,2651 ,0703 ,0170 -,0131 14,8002 ,0493 ,251g
1,437 ,85 ,2650 .0702 ,018I -,0116 14,6025 .0754 ,3_51
1,432 ,85 .2620 ,0686 .0182 -,0152 14,g651 ,1009 .5163
1,431 ,85 ,237g ,0566 ,0192 -,Olqq 12,3940 ,1503 ,7660
1.432 .84 o2414 ,0583 o0105 -,0153 12,4112 ,2505 1.2798
1,42g ,83 ,242q ,0590 ,0195 -,0157 12,456Q .3518 1,7972
1,423 .81 ,2265 ,0504 ,0199 -,0132 ii,_637 ,4994 2.5515
1,443 .76 ,2258 ,0510 .0200 -,0147 ii,3148 ,6486 3,3134
STABILITY AXIS CnEFFICIENTS
RUN 551
Q(KBA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM LID HIB H/C
1,436 2.88 .4085 ,1668 .0203 -,0049 20.0771 ,0515 ,2632
1,435 2,85 ,398g ,35gi ,0206 -,0074 19,3884 ,0760 ,3881
1,432 2.85 .3837 ,1472 ,0216 -,0102 17,7673 .1006 ,_140
1,431 2,84 ,3703 ,1371 ,0226 -,0142 16,3731 ,1696 ,7640
1.438 2,83 ,3685 ,1358 .0232 -,0125 15,8507 .2495 3.2765
1,435 2,82 ,3509 ,1231 ,0244 -,0101 14,4051 ,3506 1,7910
I,642 2,81 ,3421 .1171 .0250 -,0155 13,6P57 ,6093 2,5510
1,638 2.74 ,3537 ,1251 ,0240 -.0098 14.7361 .7304 3.7312
158
* * N A _ A P R E L I M I N A P Y * * * L_NGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L i M 1 h A R Y * *
TEST 216 RUNS 546_ 565, 546, 547
S(M SO)" 1,63 B(M)- 2,8q




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
' 1.441 -7,15 -,i146 ,0131 ,0233 -,0307 -4,q2ll .3276 1,673b
1.441 -5.17 .0189 .0006 ,0216 -,0210 ._759 ,4075 2,081_
1,434 -3,23 ,1308 ,0171 ,0216 -,0226 b,0573 ,68_7 2,4614
i._33 -I,16 ,2626 ,0588 ,0240 -.0150 lO,Oq07 ,5704 2,g142
1,431 ,86 ,3618 ,1309 ,0280 -,C138 12,9_03 ,65_I 3.331_
1,%33 2.g4 ,676b ,2272 .0337 -,0070 I%,169] ,6126 3,1297
1,636 4,82 ,5756 ,3313 ,061_ -.0036 13,9706 .5829 2,9777
l._B9 6,93 ,6843 ,468_ ,0512 -.0006 13,3711 ,590_ 3,0186
I,_36 8,86 ,7900 ,62_0 ,0623 °0022 12.6701 ,6140 3,1366
1,438 i0,85 ,8919 ,7955 ,0773 ,0041 11.5341 ,648B 3,3147
1,436 12,81 1,0035 1,0060 ,0896 ,OO_g II,2000 ,7066 3,61C9
1o632 14.85 I,Ii13 1,234g ,I06B ,0245 10.5511 ,789T 4,0344
I,_27 16,77 1.2083 1,460G ,1650 -.0041 B,_gl_ ,8709 4,669_
1,426 18,B6 1.2bbl 1.602Q ,2338 ,0686 5,6154 .g553 4,8806
STARILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 545
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CO CM tln HIB HIC
1,429 -1,12 .2633 ,0693 ,0?14 -,0103 12,3004 ,0168 ,0858
1,635 -i,12 ,2692 ,0725 ,0218 -,0111 12.3636 ,0251 ,!261
1,440 -1.12 ,2767 ,0765 ,0217 -,0114 12,7227 ,0691 ,2510
1,438 -1.12 ,2667 ,0711 .022_ -,Olb8 11.9008 ,0745 .380_
1,638 -1.1'2 ,2691 ,0726 .0225 -,Olbg 11.9626 ,I012 ,5168
1.435 -I,12 ,2528 ,063g ,0234 -,0278 10,82_6 ,1501 ,76b6
I,_66 -i,13 .2593 ,0672 ,0233 -o0213 11.1385 ,2696 1,275Z
1,661 -io15 ,2686 .061B ,0241 -,0205 I0,3166 ,3505 1,790b
1,438 -I,19 ,2427 ,0589 ,0266 -,0165 g,9265 ,4998 2.5522
1,436 -i.21 ,2365 ,0559 ,02_4 -,OlgO g,AgB_ ,_701 2,g122
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 546
QIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM L/D H/B H/C
1,663 ,89 .6099 ,1680 ,0229 ,0077 17,B716 ,0165 ,08_6
1,63g ,89 .4075 ,1660 .0229 -,0001 17,7666 .0250 .1275
1,639 ,88 ,3901 .1522 ,023Q -,0065 16,3095 ,0500 ,2555
1,437 .88 ,3867 .IAg5 ,026g -,O08g 15,5559 .0766 ,3811
1,435 ,88 ,3802 ,1645 ,0255 -,0086 16,B865 ,0995 ,5083
1,633 .87 ,3727 ,1389 .0266 -.0168 16,100g .1509 ,7707
1.432 ,87 ,3556 ,1263 ,0280 -,0202 12.7103 ,2502 1,2781
1,430 .85 .3903 .1227 .0285 -.0151 12,_066 ,3501 1,7884
1,637 ,8_ .3553 ,1262 ,0282 -,0129 12.6178 ,699_ 2,5510
1.430 ,78 ,3_68 .1202 ,0286 -,0163 12.Z062 ,6490 3,3154
STABILITY AXIS C_FF_ICIENTS
RUN 547
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CO CM LI_ HIB H/C
1,667 2.92 ,503g ,2539 .0277 ,0013 18,1620 ,0526 ,_87_
1o438 2,91 ,5011 .2511 ,0286 ,0065 17,6327 ,0763 ,3794
1,438 2,91 ,4936 ,2436 ,0297 -,0051 16.6247 ,I000 ,510b
I,_35 2.90 ,_806 ,_310 ,0314 -,0080 15.3266 .1507 .7699
1,42g 2,90 ,4736 .2241 ,032g -,0108 16,3941 ,2498 1,2799
1,434 2.90 .4659 ,2170 ,0364 -,0081 13,53gi ,3510 1,7931
1,632 2,87 .6662 ,2155 ,0344 -,0099 13,4861 ,4g90 2,5490
1,432 2,82 ,4674 ,2186 ,0342 -.0086 13,6559 ,7312 3,7356
159
# ¢ N A S A P R E L I M I N A P Y * * * LANGLFY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * *
TE_T 21b RUNS 540, 541_ 542, 543
S(M $0)" 1,63 B(M)- Z.89




O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM tin HIB HIC
1.434 -7.19 -.0383 .0015 .0208 -.i053 -1.A410 .325g 1.6650
1.435 -5.1g .0854 .0073 .0209 -.i002 4.0glq .4067 2.U751
1.455 -3.11 .2003 .040_ .0234 -.0922 8.5695 .4931 2.5189
1.437 -1.12 .3199 .1023 .0271 -.0822 11.8077 .5741 2.9323
1,436 ,89 ,4193 ,1758 ,0327 -.073_ 12,_4_0 ,6537 3o3394
1.436 2,85 .5148 ,2650 ,0407 -,0640 12,6621 ,6212 3,1737
1,437 4,90 .6262 ,3922 ,0490 -.0539 12,7011 .5810 2,97_5
1.440 6.g2 .7289 .5300 .05q3 -,04B2 12.7716 .5587 ?.8541
1.439 8.88 ,8356 ,5981 ,0716 -,0451 Ii,6697 .6393 _.265_
1,440 I0,91 ,9536 ,g094 ,0853 -,0397 ii,1756 .6207 _.17[0
1.442 IZ,82 1.0477 1,0q77 ,I025 -,C425 10,_205 .6799 3,4736
1,438 14,8_ 1,1451 1,3113 .i167 -.0!98 9,8]04 ,739_ 3,7773
1,43_ 16,87 1,2447 1.5494 .1620 -.0338 7,6841 ,8079 4,1230
1,434 18,96 1,2_26 1.670S ,2476 ,0059 u,2_03 ,Bg2o 4,5571
STABILITY AXIS CNEFFICIE_TS
RUN 541
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ C_ CM LID H/B HIC
1,43q -1.14 ,3195 ,1021 ,0234 -,072_ 13,6624 ,0174 ,08_
1,435 -i,15 ,3274 ,I072 ,023g -,0766 13,7200 ,0261 ,1335
1,437 -1.15 ,3203 .1026 ,024g -,0779 12.879g ,0497 ,2540
1,433 -1.15 ,3298 .1088 .0251 -,0797 13.1307 °074% ,3802
1,432 -1,15 ,3260 .1063 .0255 -,0811 12,7713 0q95 .5085
1,430 -I,18 .3142 ,0987 ,026q -,0870 11.7010 I_97 .7647
1.435 -i,18 ,3145 ,0989 ,0271 -,0827 II,61q7 2492 1,2729
1.439 -I,20 ,3113 ,0969 ,0278 -,0847 II,1861 3507 1.7915
1,440 -I,21 .3034 ,0920 .0280 -,0852 I0.8431 4q04 2,5055
1,436 -i,26 ,3023 ,0914 ,0280 -,0853 i0,9044 56gq 2,9112
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 542
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM t/D HIB HIC
i 441 ,80 ,4498 ,2024 ,0256 -,0303 17,5P47 .0161 ,0820
1 442 ,88 .k553 .2073 ,0267 -.0464 17,0347 ,0248 .1265
i 43g ,87 .4481 ,2008 ,0277 -,0593 16.?032 ,0500 ,2553
i 438 .85 ,4352 .1894 ,0294 -,064g 14,8135 ,0750 ,3830
1 439 ,85 ,4341 ,1884 ,0297 -,0656 14,5972 ,1002 ,5117
1 436 ,85 ,kZ09 ,1772 ,0313 -,0708 13,4488 ,1506 ,7691
1.434 ,85 ,4114 ,1693 ,032g -,0732 12,5008 ,2496 1,2751
1.431 ,84 .4149 ,1722 .0_31 -,0732 12,5381 ,3505 1,7906
1.436 .82 .4100 ,1681 ,0336 -,0734 12._012 .5001 2,5549
1,431 ,76 .4047 ,1638 ,0336 -,0755 12.h347 ,6495 B,3181
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 543
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID H/B H/C
1._0 2.87 ,5493 ,3018 .0324 -,0384 16.g442 ,051q .2653
1.439 2.85 ,5_01 .2g17 ,033g -,0471 15,q290 ,0747 ,3815
1,442 2,85 ,5363 .2876 ,034q -,0548 15,3542 ,0992 ,5066
1.436 2,84 .5216 .2720 ,0372 -,0579 14,0248 ,1495 ,7638
1.428 2.83 ,5191 ,2694 ,03gO -,0666 13,294_ ,2507 1,2810
1,432 2,83 ,5149 ,2651 ,0_05 -.0644 12,7252 ,3505 1.7913
1,427 2,81 .5128 ,2630 ,0405 -,0634 12,6591 ,4993 2,5508
1,430 2,75 ,5071 ,2571 ,0411 -,0660 12,3481 ,7308 3,7336
160
_ _ N A _ A P R E L I M I N A R Y • _ _ LANGLEY VISTDL TUNNEL _ _ # N A R A P R E L I M I N A R _ _ •
TEST 216 RUNS 564, 565p 566p 567
S(M SOl- 1,63 B(M)- Z,89




Q(KPA_ ALPHA CL CL_*_ C_ CM Ll n HI_ HIC
1,4_2 -7,16 -.3563 ,1269 ,0416 .0862 -8.5697 .3240 1,6550
1.450 -b.19 -.2324 .054D .03_2 .U909 -6.5_30 .4034 2,0606
1.448 -3.11 -.i059 .0112 .02q7 .0849 -3.5680 .4874 2.489U
1.438 -1.18 .0144 .0002 .0270 .0865 .5345 .5663 2.8931
1.428 .80 .1261 .015o .0265 .0871 4.7_28 .6463 3.3017
1.424 2.89 .2574 .0663 .0282 .0936 9.1337 .7319 3.7366
1.442 4.87 .3764 .1417 .031_ .0965 lZ.0509 .bg31 3.54Ub
1.443 6.84 .4820 .2_23 .0368 .0969 13.0078 .6712 9.4291
1.444 8.85 .6090 ,3700 .044h .0965 13.94_8 .6507 3.3242
1.442 I0.81 .7311 .5345 .0531 .0985 13.7634 .6500 3.3207
1.442 12.84 .8495 .7217 .0665 .0895 12.78_5 .6999 3.57_6
1.441 14.84 .9599 .9214 .0818 .0743 11.7359 °7787 3.9779
1.427 16.74 1.0848 1.1768 .1133 .038_ 9.5772 .845_ 4.3194
1.418 18.82 1.1333 1.2843 .I805 .0q75 5.9795 .9297 4.7496
STABILITY AXIS CQEFFICIENIS
RUN 565
QIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**Z CD CM LIP HIB HIE
1,446 -I,13 -,0470 ,0022 ,0S22 ,1252 -1,4613 ,0160 ,0815
1.4%7 -I.14 -.0134 .0002 .0306 .i193 -.43R0 .0247 .1263
1.434 -1.15 .0161 .0003 .0287 .I023 o5620 .0493 .2516
1,433 -1.16 ,0227 ,0005 ,0282 ,0949 ,8046 ,0760 ,3883
1.431 -i,15 ,0215 .0005 ,0282 ,0922 .7623 .IOOS .5126
1,438 -1,17 ,0242 ,0006 .0277 .0863 .8769 .1500 .7663
1.432 -1.16 .008Z .0001 .02B1 .0877 .2936 .2511 1.2826
1.435 -1.1q .0134 .0002 ,0278 ,0870 ,4826 .3494 1.7846
1.437 -I.21 .0149 .000_ .0275 .0888 .5425 .4991 2.5495
1.433 -i.25 .0150 .0002 .0277 .0893 .5402 .5661 2.89_i
STABILITY AXIS C_EFFICIENTS
RUN 566
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CFI Llr_ HIB HIC
1,453 .88 .1652 .0273 .0271 .1303 6.1005 .0154 .0788
1.445 .87 .1642 .0270 .0269 .1238 6.0087 .0246 .1258
1. 440 .86 • 1649 .027__ .0258 . 1046 6.3215 .050_ .2594
1.443 .85 .1583 .0251 .0260 .0907 6.0845 .0742 .3789
I. 442 .85 .1557 .0242 .0260 .0906 5°9907 .0995 .5083
i.438 .85 .1482 .0220 .0266 .0857 5.5744 .1511 .7720
1.432 .83 .1410 .0199 .0269 .0871 5.2365 .2510 1.2822
1 • 427 .83 .1296 .0168 .0271 .0877 4. 7747 . 3506 I. 7912
1.435 .81 .I193 .0142 .0274 .0888 4.35_4 .5004 2.5562
1.432 .75 .1315 .0173 .0272 .0895 4.8420 .6469 3.3030
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIFNTS
RUN 567
Q(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**? CD CM L/_ H/B H/C
1.438 2.96 .3105 .0964 .0251 _ .I025 12.3710 .0507 .2589
1.439 2.88 .2973 .0884 .0257 .0944 II.54_5 .0743 .3794
1.436 2.89 .2933 .0860 .0_5@ .0960 Ii.3_67 .1007 .5147
1.432 2.88 .2727 .0744 .0272 .0892 10.0180 .1501 .7668
1.425 2.87 .2704 .0731 .0277 .0895 9.7780 .2489 1.2714
1.432 2.86 .2513 .0631 .0284 .0895 8.3433 .3510 1.7930
1.429 2.84 .2522 .0636 .0286 .0937 8.8224 .4988 2.5481
1.430 Z.80 .2427 .0589 .0287 ,0926 8.4481 .7296 3.7_73
161
* * * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A _ R F L i M L N A k Y _ * *
TEST 216 RUNS 560* 561p 562t 563
S(M SQ)" 1.63 B(M)- 2o89




QiKPA) ALPHA CL CL*$2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1 433 -7.15 -,2997 .0898 ,0305 ,030_ -g. B4_] .3291 1,_810
1 434 -b,09 -.1673 .0280 .0248 .0374 -6.7431 .40_9 2.0891
1 439 -3,18 -.0566 ,0032 .0200 ,0343 -2.7075 .4963 2.4844
1 434 -1.20 ,0685 ,0047 ,0201 ,0368 3.4048 ,5694 2.9008
i 436 .78 ,1771 .0314 .0217 ,0376 8,1737 ,649_ 3,3196
1 440 2._6 ,3029 ,0917 ,0241 ,0441 12,5_39 .6036 _,O_Ab
1 436 4.86 .4157 .1728 .0296 .0452 14.0621 .5885 3,0072
1 636 0.88 ,9514 ,3040 ,J358 ,0495 15,302_ ._151 3.1424
I 439 8.79 ,6619 ,4376 ,0443 ,0472 14.9262 ,648_ 3.3144
1 439 10.88 .7766 ,6031 .0577 °0447 13,4705 .6062 3,5508
1 439 12,86 ,0974 ,8053 ,0700 ,0464 12,RP52 ,7_77 3,8707
i 434 14,76 1.0099 1.0118 ,_828 ,0412 12.1475 .8088 4,1310
1 428 16.94 i.I150 1.2431 ,1265 ,0256 9._143 ,8P94 4,5230
1 428 18.76 1.1516 1,3266 ,1918 ,0694 6,0_63 .93_4 4.7942
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 561
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 C_ CN L/_ HIB HIC
1.437 -I.15 ,0218 .0005 .0230 ,0911 ,9448 0140 ,0703
1.437 -1.15 .0477 ,0023 ,0217 ,0497 2,_007 0_4g ,1267
1,43_ -I,15 ,0738 ,0054 ,0206 ,0398 3.5838 0497 ,2540
1.438 -i,19 ,0760 .0058 .0202 ,0349 3.7715 0798 ,3870
1,435 -1,16 .0709 ,0050 ,0707 ,0357 3,4324 0997 ,5094
1,438 -1,16 ,0833 ,0069 ,0200 ,0316 4,1567 1497 ,7648
1,136 -1,17 ,0799 ,0064 ,0203 ,0389 3,9337 2494 1,2743
1,435 -I,19 ,0709 .0050 ,0204 .0372 3,4834 3495 1.7854
1.429 -1.21 .0672 .0045 .0?05 ,0357 3.2842 9002 2.9596
1,443 -1.26 .0587 ,0034 ,0209 ,0370 2.8047 5652 2,8877
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 562
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB H/C
I 445 ,89 ,2241 ,0502 ,0203 .0968 11.0626 ,0160 ,08b_
1 441 .89 .2235 ,0500 ,0197 ,0523 11,3971 ,0247 ,1263
1 639 .88 ,2212 ,0489 ,0197 ,0439 11,2264 ,0503 ,2567
1 635 ,88 ,2188 ,0470 ,0197 ,0399 11.1114 ,0760 ,3883
1 437 .88 .2125 .0451 ,0203 ,0396 10,4687 .1007 .9144
I 430 .87 .2029 ,0412 .0204 ,0351 9,9289 ,1501 ,7666
1 431 .86 ,2040 ,0416 .0205 ,0365 9,9349 ,2492 1,2732
1,428 .86 .1908 .0364 ,0210 ,0380 9,0926 ,3493 1,7843
1.430 .84 .1682 ,0283 ,0221 ,0374 7,6295 .4999 ?,9936
1,432 ,76 ,1791 ,0321 .0213 ,0393 8,4021 ,6490 3,3155
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 563
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**_ CD CM LSn HIB HIC
1,442 2.91 ,3629 ,1317 ,0206 .0469 17.6248 ,0528 ,2698
1,438 2,90 ,3496 ,1222 ,0215 ,0429 16,2609 ,0751 ,3838
1,439 2,90 ,3386 ,i146 ,0222 ,0413 15,2972 ,1004 ,5131
1,435 2.89 .3284 .I078 ,0227 ,0402 14,4795 ,1498 ,7652
1.429 2.89 .3167 ,I003 ,0236 ,0420 13.3997 ,2509 1.2786
1,429 2,88 .3211 ,I031 ,0237 ,0416 13.9376 ,3498 1,7871
1,433 2,87 ,3043 ,0926 .0246 ,0420 12,3684 ,4993 2,9910
1,431 2,81 ,3017 ,0910 .0241 ,0406 12,9245 ,7316 3.7376
162
* * N A S A P R E L I M I N A R Y * * * LANGLEY VISTOL TUNNEL * * * N A S A P R E L I M I h A R Y * *
TEST 716 RUNS 556_ 557p 558, 559
SIM SQ)" 1,63 B(M)- 2,89




QIKPA) ALPHA CL Ct**2 CD CM fin HIB H/C
1.435 -7 18 -.2086 .0435 ,0202 -.0646 -10,3277 ,3286 l,b789
1,437 -5 06 -,0799 .0064 ,0170 -,0612 -4.6920 ,4110 2,U996
1,441 -3 ii ,033_ ,0011 ,0164 -.06C4 2,0584 .490U 2.5034
1,434 -i 17 .1547 ,0230 .0178 -.0553 8.7017 ,5723 2.9236
1.434 89 ,2813 .0792 .0214 -,0525 13.1200 ,6556 _,3493
1,435 2 86 ,4031 ,1625 ,02_4 -,0474 19.2655 ,6218 3,1764
1.432 4.83 ,5093 .2594 .0330 -,0438 15.0483 .636S 3,25_i
1,431 0,88 ,6235 3888 .0434 -,0367 14,377] .6151 3,1425
1,432 8,90 ,7485 5603 .0542 -,035@ 13,RIBP ,6366 3,2524
1.428 10.80 ,8608 7409 ,0662 -,0333 13,0044 ,6393 3.2660
1,431 12.8t ,9617 9949 ,0818 -.0299 11.7543 .6938 3.b444
1,438 14,87 l,OB05 1 1247 .0939 -.0091 Ii,BqB& .7755 3,9620
1.437 16,91 1,1476 1 3169 ,1300 -,0176 8.?554 .8_06 4.3967
1.429 i_,84 1,2021 1,4451 ,2139 .0423 5.6200 ,Q385 4,7943
STABILITY AXIS COEFPlCIENTS
RUN 557
OIKPA) ALPHA CL CL$'2 CD CM El _ HIB H/C
1,443 -I,09 1346 ,0181 ,0181 -,0589 7.4397 ,0168 ,08bO
1.442 -I.09 1522 ,0282 .0181 -.0559 8.4245 ,0246 ,1257
1,442 -1,08 1728 ,0298 ,0175 -,0576 9.8518 ,0495 ,2529
1,457 -1,09 1741 ,0303 .0177 -,0568 9,8219 ,0749 ,3825
1.432 -I,09 1734 ,0301 ,0176 -,0602 9,9360 ,0995 ,5081
1,433 -i,Ii 1636 ,0268 ,0184 -,0584 8,8774 ,1491 ,7617
1,432 -I,I0 .1601 ,0256 .0183 -.05e9 8.755? ,2496 1,2753
1.435 -i,12 ,1572 ,0247 ,0182 -,0557 8,6351 .3491 1.7834
1.432 -1.15 ,1627 ,0265 ,0182 -,0559 8,9621 ,5003 2,555_
1,438 -1.17 .1568 ,0246 ,OIP2 -.0549 8,6160 ,5710 2,9173
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENT_
RUN 558
O(KPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM Lln HIB H/C
1,430 ,94 .3114 ,0970 .0185 -,0354 16.8401 0150 .076U
1,436 ,88 ,3146 ,0980 .0184 -,0445 17.0630 0259 .1325
1.433 ,88 ,3112 .0968 .0187 -.0493 16,6_51 0_93 ,2517
1,438 ,87 .3059 .OOB6 .0196 -,0492 15.5704 0751 .3837
1,437 ,86 ,2971 .0883 .0205 -,0546 14.4825 I009 ,5154
1.435 ,86 ,2914 ,0849 .gZ05 -,0526 I_,2110 1501 ,7667
1,436 ,85 ,2962 ,0877 ,0205 -.0515 14,4724 2491 1,2726
1,435 ,84 .2837 .0805 ,0210 -,C51b 13,5138 3497 1.7866
1.429 ,83 ,2711 .0735 .0215 -,0530 12,6188 _992 2,5504
1.441 .77 ,2649 .0702 ,0215 -,0541 12,3030 6502 3.3219
STABILITY AXIS COEFFICIENTS
RUN 559
QIKPA) ALPHA CL CL**2 CD CM LID HIB HIC
1.436 2.90 .4451 ,1981 .0224 -.0376 19.8928 .0533 .2725
1,435 2,90 ,4331 ,1875 ,0232 -,0424 18,6757 ,0745 ,3805
1,435 2.90 .4245 .1802 ,0246 -,0447 17,_586 ,1005 ,5134
1,430 2.89 .4067 ,1654 ,0253 -,0506 16,0P31 .1498 ,7653
1,429 2,88 ,3986 ,1589 ,0261 -,0535 15,292q ,2507 1.2807
1,438 2,86 .3936 .1550 ,0272 -.0492 14.4901 ,3512 1.7940
1,435 2,85 ,4065 ,1653 .0?64 -,0476 15,3711 ,5004 2,5564
1,432 2,79 ,3817 ,1457 .0277 -,0492 13,7578 .7320 3,7396
163
* * + N A Â ¥ >  P R E L I V I N A k Y * * *  L A N G L E Y  V I S T H L  T U N N E L  
T E S T  216 R U N S  552, 553, 554, 5 5 5  
S ( M  S O ! -  1.63 B ( M ) =  2.89 
C B A R I C M I -  56.57 X ( C M ) =  -32.87 
A S P E C T  R A T I O  5.10 
S T A B I L I T Y  A X I S  C U E F F I C I F N T i  
P U N  5 5 2  
O ( K P A )  A L P H A  C  L  
S T A B I L I T Y  A X I S  C H F F F I C I E N T S  
P U N  553 











S T A B I L I T Y  A X I S  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
R U N  554 
O ( K P A I  A L P H A  L I D  
S T A B I L I T Y  A X I S  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
R U N  5 5 5  
O ( K P A )  A L P H A  
$ € _ h A E A P R E L I N I N A R Y $ t $ LANGtEY VISTOL TUNNEL $ $ $ N J _ A D g E L ] M _ t, A R Y • * *
TEST 216 RUN _7o
51N SQ}_ io63 81MI_ 2*89




Q{KPAI ALPHA CL CL$$2 CD C_ tI_ H/_ HIC
Io_2_ -7,1_ -o2213 °0690 °019_ -o051_ -llo_8 _ o32_8 I°_64_
io_3_ -5o13 -,0907 °008_ o0160 °o05Zb -_o_?_ o40_ 210_71
i._39 -_o_ .0316 °OOl_ o01_7 -o0_91 Zol_10 o4_ 2°_
_.638 -i°2_ °13_q .0185 o01_3 -°O_Z7 _°3513 °_7_ 2°_g8_
io_2 _oSZ °3_0_ ,I_i °0240 -o027_ ±_o_178 o_I_ _o1337
1,437 _o90 o_7_I °2?47 o_293 -o0_3_ i_°_I o_?_ 3,0_
Io_3b b°7_ _611 _31_9 i036_ -,0067 I_°3_1 o_720 _°gZ2_
io_3_ 12,77 °8_I_ °7_27 ,0735 °_3_i i_°773b *_I0 3o376_
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